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'!hereupon the State ot Ql1o, further 
to maintain the issues on its part to be 
maintained, called as a Witness DORIS BENDER
1 
who, being first duly sworn, was examined and 
testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
By Mr • Parrino : 
Would you state your name, pleaae? 
Mrs. Doris Bender. 
Where do you live? 
294 Ruth Street, Bay Village. 
Are you married? 
Yes. 
,s .. !Al2' 
. ~ . . ____ 
Now, where ie Ruth Street located in Bay Village, will 
you tell us that, please, in a general way? 
A Why, it 1• near Stop 31, and we are Juat one block east 
ot Baaaett Road. It 1• a little dead-end Just south oft 
Lake Road. 
Q How, Mrs. Bender, I want to call your attention to the 
niS}lt ot July the 3rd and the early morning or July the 
4th ot this year. Where were you on that night? 
A We were in Aurora, Chio, visiting some friends ot ours. 
Q And 7ou and your husband? 
A Yes, and ~ little girl, 6-year-old girl we have. 
4 
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Q And what time did you leave your trienda' home that 
evening, approxillately? I 
I 
A Well, it must have been a little atter one o'clock. I 
Q Would you tell ua generally where Aurora, Ohio, is located? I 
I 
A Well, generally it ia about, oh, I'd say 40 or more miles, I 
sort or eaat-aoutheast or Bay. I 
Q Now, you say you lett shortly atter one a.m., 1a that 
correct? 
A Yea. 
Q And you were in an automobile, I presume? 
A Yea, we were in our car. 
Q And who was driving, please? 
A My husband. 
Q And in what part ot the car were you seated? 
A In the tront seat. 
Q And in what part ot the car was the child seated? 
A She waa aaleep in the back seat. 
Q How, aa 7ou sot over be7ond the West Side of Cleveland, 
on your wa7 heme, what route were you taking? 
A we were on Lake Road. That ia 2 and 6, I th1nk, isn't it? 
Q Beg your pardon? 
A Route 2, 1• it? 6. It 1a west Lake Road. 
THE COUR'l': Route 2 and 6, West 
Lake Road. 1 
I 
I 
Q Alld are you acquainted with the home ot Dr. Saa Sheppard?\ 
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A Yea, I am. 
Q And were you acquainted with that heme berore July the 3rd 
or 1954? 
A I knew where it was. 
Q You had seen it? 
A Yes. We passed it many times. 
Q Now, did you drive past that home on that morning? 
A 'lb• aorning or July 4th. 
Q And approxillately what tiae waa it when you drove past 
that haae, please? 
A Well, I should Judge it was around 2:15, because my husband i 
i 
noted that 
JllR. GARMOMB: Juat a mcment 1 
please. I will object to what she ha• to say 
about her husband. 
'.l'HB COOR'!': Well,, I don• t know 
what she ia going to aay. Let'a tind out. 
Were yo~ going to ape&k ot aoae conversation 
you had with your husband? 
THI WITHBSS: Ho. I wouldn't 
know any particular time that we got there,, 
except that -- yea,, it would be a conversation. 
I see what you aean. 
'l'HB COOR'!': You mustn't recite 
any eonveraat1on. 
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THE WITNESS: Well,, I should 
it was after 2:15,, because we arrived home around 
2:30. 
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NS Q 
MAG And aa you drove past the Sheppard home, did you observe 
.-..,._k 5 
anything about that home? 
A I Just noticed that there were lights on. 
Q And in what part of the home did you notice lights? 
A I don't know the interior of the home. I noticed that 
there was a light on downstairs on the east side of the 
house and there was a light on upstairs. 
Q In other words, you observed a light on the first floor, 
did you? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you observed another li&ht on the second floor? 
A Yes. 
Q And this light that you observed on the first floor, I 
think you stated that that was on the easterly side of 
the hoae, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, where did you observe this light on the second floor? 
A It seemed to be about the center or the house, upstairs in 
the center. 
I see. How, as you observed these lights in that home, 
without telling us the conversation, did you have some 
conversation with your husband? 
A Yes. 
Q And was that converaation you had with your husband 
relative to what you had seen? 
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A Yes. 
MR. G ARMONE: Objection. 
THE COURT: She says 11 yes. 11 
All right. 
MR. GARMOD: Exception. 
Q And then you say you got hoae about 2:30, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Where is your home located with reference to the Sheppard 
home? 
A I should Judge about a quarter or a mile west. 
Q And is it located on the north side, north of Lake Road 
or south of Lake Road? 
A South. 
MR. P ARRDIO: You may inquire • 
. CROSS-EXAMIMATIOM OP DORIS BElfDER 
By Mr. Garmone: 
Q Jllrs. Bender, how loA& have you been a resident of Bay 
Village? 
A Pour years. 
Q How long? 
A Pour years. 
Q And you know many people in that community? 
A Yes, I do. 
Q Do you know who lives next door to the home that is 
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occupied by Sam Sheppard? 
A You mean to the west or the east? 
Q To the west. 
A I think the Schueles live there. 
Q And do you know who lives next door to the Schueles west? 
A I think the Bruscinos, I imagine. I 
Q Well, are you guessing or are you sure now? I 
A 
Q 
I am pretty sure. 
I
I 
Now, you left Aurora about what time? You are pretty sure. 
A It was after one. 
i 
A 
I 
I 
Well, do you have any idea specifically? 
Well, not too specifically. It waa probably 1:15, 1:10, 
something like that. I 
Q Could it have been 1:30? 
A I don't think so, not that late. 
Q Well, would you say for certain that it coulh 1 t have been 
1:30? 
A Well, we started to leave at 1:00, and goodbyes and getting 
the children organized and all, it probably was 1:15. 
Q 1:15. Now, what route did you take when you left Aurora? 
A Well, my husband was driving. I didn't pay too much 
attention. We go different ways. We see these friends 
quite often. 
Q Well -- go ahead. 
MR. PA.MIRO: Just a moment. 
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Q Go ahead. I am letting her continue. 
·'! '~() 
"X ..!L ( '-
A I am rather vague about it when my husband is driving, I 
just how exactly we do go, but we cut through the Lake Shore/ 
Drive, that's north. 
I see. Now, you have been over to Aurora many times prior 
to this particular evening, haven't you? 
A Yes. 
Q And you have taken different routes on other occasions, 
haven't you? 
A That•a right. 
Q Now, the incident thatyou made reference to that you have 
described for this Jury waa about what time? 
A Beg pardon? 
Q What time did you see the liKhts? 
A Well, it must have been after 2:15. That's as close as I 
can come. 
Q Well, are you sure? 
A I'• sure it waa after 2:15. 
Q Have you ever been in the Sheppard home? 
A No. 
Q So you wouldn't know where the center or the home is 
located, would you? 
A The center? 
Q Yes. As rar as the inside --
A Oh, no, no, sir. 
,;, ';) { { 
;..1sol 
Q Now, when did you first hear anything about the incident 
that took place at the Sheppard home? 
A We heard that noon, July 4th. 
Q July 4th. Did you go to anyone and report the incident 
that you have just testified to this Jury? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q And ·isn't it a matter ot fact that you went to a person 
sometime around the lOtb or the lltb of July? 
A No, I don't recall specifically. 
Q Well, to refresh your memory, was it a maaber or the 
reporter's staff of one of the Cleveland newspapers that 
first caae to your hoae and talked to you? 
A Yes, a reporter did come to sy home. 
Q And wasn't that conversation between yourself and this 
reporter on the 10th or 11th of July? 
A I don't remeaber exactly when the reporter came, but I 
do re•ember that he did come. 
Q He did co•• to your h011e. And, Mrs. Bender, up until 
that time you had made mention to no one about having 
seen lights in the Sheppard home, ian•t that a true 
statement or fact? 
A No, that's not. 
Q Well, who did you tirat tell about this? 
A I called Mr. and Mra. Ahern when I heard about it. 
Q Mr. and Mrs. Ahern? 
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A Yea. 
Q And when did you call them? 
A July 4th. 
Q July the 4th? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then did you call anyone else? 
A No, I didn't. 
Q And they were the only two people that you had told about 
this incident until you were contacted by a newspaper 
reporter, is that right? 
A That's right. 
Q You never went to tbe otticials or any authorities until 
what date, the 12tb, 13th or 14tb or July, to tell them 
the story that you have related to this Jury? 
MR. DARACEAU: Object to that. 
He is putting 1n certain date• which may not 
be the correct date. 
D. 0 ARJIOD: Well, she can 
deny that they are not the correct dates. 
THE COURT: Wait a minute. 
Let her tell when she went to soae official, 
if she did. 
Q Well, let's go back over the story. After you had talked 
to the Aherns about the light incident, you made no further 
mention about the lights until you were contacted by a 
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reporter from the Cleveland Press, is that right? 
A Mr. Rossbach came out to see me. 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
When? 
Wednesday, the 7th. 
The 7th. But until he had come out to see you, you had 
made no contact with any official, is that right? 
Not directly, no. 
Not directly. Mow, I would like to show you some exhibits 
here. I will hand you what has been marked for identifi-
cation the Defense Exhibit II. Do you recognize anyone 
in that picture? 
THE COUR'l': Answer that yes 
or no. 
A Just a eursory look, I can't see anyone right this moment. 
Q Are you in that picture? 
A I don't see myaelt. 
Q Would this be you back here under the baaket? 
A No, it definitely is not me. 
Q Did you attend the inqueat on any ot th• hearings? 
A I did not. 
Q Now, Mrs. Bender, you say that you live about a quarter 
of a mile from where the Sheppard home ia located? 
A (Witness noda head.) 
TBB COURT: You have to 
answer because the reporter cannot see you 
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nod your head. 
A Yes. I'm sorry. 
Q And you live south of the Lake Road, is that right? 
A Yes. 
Q Did I understand you correctly on direct examination that 
you arrived home about 2:30? 
A Yea. 
Q And it took you 15 minutes to cover the last quarter or a 
mile? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Mo. I said I thought approX!aately it was 2:15 -- after 
2:15 that we passed. 
Didn't you say that you arrived hoae about 2:30 in your 
direct examination? 
Well, when you don't know the exact hour -- I can only 
Judge it was between 2:15 and 2:30. 
I will ask you it in reaponse to one or Mr. Parrino's 
questions you didn't say that you arrived at your home 
at about 2:30? 
Yea. 
Now, your hoae is located a quarter or a llile from the 
Sheppard home, ii that right? 
Yea. 
South ot Lake Road? 
Yea. 
-Q And you want this jury to believe that it took you 15 
minutes to travel the last quarter of a mile? 
MR. MAHON: I obJect to that, 
if your Honor please. She has not testified 
to that. 
THE COURT: The objection is 
sustained. 
Q Were there any automobiles on the highway? 
A Yes, there were some passing us. 
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Q Didn't you also tell, Mrs. Bender, this reporter that 
interviewed you about having seen a man in the vicinity 
of the Bruscino home? 
A I don't recall. 
Q You don't recall, but you wouldn't say that you didn't 
make that statement to him, would you? 
A Why, I didn't make that statement, no. 
Q Why did you say you don't recall? 
A I Dlisunderatood you. I thought you asked if the reporter 
had told me. Ho, I didn't see anyone. 
Well, then, when you said to ae that you didn't recall, 
you weren't answering the question that I put to you? 
A I misunderstood you. 
JllR. MAHON: I obJect to that. 
She explained it. 
THE COURT: She lli.aunderstoocl 
~185 
you. 
MR. GARMONE: 
was pretty plain. 
I think the question 
MR. MAHON: Well, now, I object. 
THE COURT: She misunderstood 
your question, that's clear. 
Q How fast were you travelling, would you sa:y, when you 
were approaching the Sheppard hoae? 
A I have no way of knowing that. 
Q Well, were you travelling about 4o mile an hour? 
A Could be, yes. 
Q 50 mile an hour? 
A 40, 50, 45, I wasn't watching the speedoaeter. 
Q It could have been 6o? 
A No, I doubt that it was 6o. 
Q Well, it you were travelling 45 or 50 mile an hour, how 
much time, in your eat1aat1on, would it take youto pass 
the hoae or the lot on the -- the home of Dr. Saa Sheppard? 
A I wouldn't know that. 
Q You wouldn'j know. Now, how well do you know the Ahems? 
A We are trienda. 
Q Well, social friends? 
A Yea. 
Q Visit back and rorth with them? 
A Occasionally. 
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Q And they visit at your home, do they? 
A They do. 
Q And you called them on the 4th or July? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, as you were driving along, without relating the 
-"' l'n6 
"x__i_ ~} 
conversation, there was talk off and on in the car during 
the route that you had taken from Aurora to your home 
that night, wasn't there? 
A Oh, yea. 
Q And you were sitting on wh.at side of that automobile? 
A To the right or the driver. 
Q To the right of the driver. So during the conversations 
that you would be having with the driver, who was Mr. Bender 
you would have to be looking in his direction, would you 
not? 
A Yes. 
Q And that would prohibit you rroa ll&king any view to what 
may have been to your extreme right, isn't that a correct 
statement, Mrs. Bender? 
A It might be. 
Q And isn't it a tact that at about the time that you were 
passin& the Sheppard home, or Just a few feet from the 
time that you were passing the Sheppard home, that you 
started to engage your husband in conversation, without 
relating the conversation? 
A 
Q 
Are you making a statement or do you want --
I am asking you a question. 
4!.8? 
A Well, I have no way of remembering what we were doing. 
Q Well, is it possible that youcould have been engaging 
your husband in conversation at the time that you were 
passing the Sheppard hoae at about 45 or 50 mile an hour? 
A If I were looking out or the window, I don't illl8gine I 
was carrying on a conversation. 
Q Well, if you weren't looking out of the wUldow, do you 
imagine that you could have been carrying on a conversation? 
MR. lllAHOlf: 
argument here. 
MR. PARRDIO: 
MR• 0 A.ftJllOllB: 
MR. PARRIHO: 
I obJect to the 
Objection. 
It's a question. 
I know it's a 
question, but 1t 1 a a terrible one. 
MR. JUBOR: It's argwaentat1ve. 
THK COURT: ObJection sustained. 
IUl. 0 ARJIOlfB : 
but I don't --
MR. PARRIMO: 
tell me it's a question. 
MR. GARJIOD: 
I am sorry, Toa, 
You don't have to 
I'• sorry, but I 
don't have the ability to phrase my questions 
as well aa you do. 
-MR. P ARRI.NO: 
MR. GARMONE: 
I know, Fred. 
And I have never 
classified any or your questions as being 
terrible, so if you have any obJections, 
would you make them to the Court and have 
him rule on them? 
MR. PARRIHO: That is exactly 
what I aa doing, but please don't argue with 
the witness when you ask a question or that 
kind, sir. 
41-38 
MR. GARJllOD: That is a courtesy 
that I have shown you throughout this trial, and 
I expect the same back. 
MR. PARRIJfO: I ask you to ahow 
the witness the 1aae courtesy, sir. 
THE COUR'f: Gentleaen, let's 
have a queation. This witness is waiting here, 
sir. 
Q Now, have you talked to the Aherns since? 
A Yea. 
Q How often? 
A Several tiaea. 
Q Well, how many times? 
A I haven't kept any count or the number of tiaea. I imagine 
three or four timea. 
-2586 41-89 
Q Well, how many times, would you say, fro• the incident that 
you have described to this Jury until this aorning? 
A Three or four timee, maybe. 
Q And where did that conversation take place? 
A Three or four ditterent conversations? 
Q Yea, without relating what the conversations consisted of. 
A Oh, I've talked on the telephone, and I have seen 
Mrs. Ahern at her -- not at her home but in ray home, and 
at another party's home. 
Q Did you talk to anyone else? 
A Oh, I've talked to a lot of people. 
~ 
-
tke 6 
mg 
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Q Was there ever a stateaent taken by you rre11 anyone? 
A No, sir. 
Q And the things that you have testified to here this morning 
waa never reduced to writing by any member ot an7 agency 
that investigated this case, ia that right? 
MR. MAHON: Now, I obJeot to 
that. How would she know? 
MR. GARMONB: Well, she would know 
it a atateaent waa taken trca her. 
MR. MAHOH: You ~dn't aak her 
that. 
'ID COUllT: She wouldn't know. 
'!he objection will be auatained. 
Q Waa there ever a atat ... nt taken by you, and were you ever 
asked to sign a atateaent? 
A Mo, air. 
Q At no tiaeT 
A No. 
Q How, when thia reporter caae to your heme, the only light 
that you had made mention about waa a light that 7ou had 
seen on the aecond tloor; 1•n't that a true statement? 
A lfo. 
Q You mentioned alao the light that J'OU aaw 1n the east side 
ot the house downstairs? 
A Yea, air. 
--
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Q Now,, do 7ou know who lives next door to the Bl9uac1noa? 
A I think the Mayor. 
Q And next door to Mr. Houlc's home? 
A Is the grave yard. 
Q How, I will ask you again,, Mrs. Bender1 whether you didn't 
state to the Preaa reporter that caae to your heme about 
tour or tive daya atter the 4th ot July that you had seen 
1n the vicinity ot the Bl-uacino heme a person walking cm 
the north aide ot Lake Road? 
A Ho. I did not. 
MR. GAR.MOD: That 1• all. 
REDIRECT EXUIIlfA'l'IOlf OP DCl\IS :BBHDER 
By Mr. Parrino: 
Q Now, Mra. Bender, I think you told the Jury a moment ago 
that otticer Roaabach or th• Sher1rr 1 a ott1ce waa out to 
see you on July the 7th1 1• that correct? 
A Yea, air. 
Q And where did he cme? 
A To rq bc:ae • 
Q Did you speak to h1JI on that occaa:ion? 
A 
Q 
Yes, I did. 
Did you relate to hill aubatantially what you have related 
to thia Jlll7 here toda1'T 
A Yea, air. 
41. 
MR. PARRINO: niat is all. 
RECROSS EXAMINATION OP DORIS BENDER 
By Mr. Garmone: 
Q Was the atateaent that you related to him ever reduced to 
writing, it you know? 
MR. MAHOH: We object to that. 
Q It you know? 
THE COURT: Objection will be 
SUS t&J..ned • 
Q Did you ever aU:aeh your signature to any statement that you 
have related here this aorn1ng? 
MR. IUHOX: 
teatitied ah• baa not. 
THE COURT: 
is that? 
I obJect. She haa 
Just a minute. What 
Q Have you ever attached your signature to any written 
instrument that correspond• 
'l'HK COURT: lllr. Oarmone, she haa 
alrea~ atated that ahe did not, so let's quit 
on that, please. '!'he Court 1• getting impatient 
with the repet1t1cm all th• time,, and we Just 
must d1acont1nu• that kind ot -- we will never 
get through with thi• caae it we don't. 
- -.- -
-
MR. GARMON!!: 
the Court's impatience is 
THE COURT: 
Parrino? 
MR. PARRI!fOi 
MR. GAR.MONK: 
THE COURT: 
MR. GARMOMBz 
Well, now, ot course, 
Are you through, Mr. 
Yea. 
I am through, too. 
She will be excused. 
(W1tneaa excuaea.) 
Doea the Court have 
any desire to aak me whether I am through with 
the witneaa? 
THI COURT: It you can't proceed 
with your witneaa and without these repetitions, 
the Court will excuse the witness. 
MR. GAJUIOD: Well, it the Court 
teela that the detenae 1• repetitious, aa you 
have stated on several ocoaa1ona, both in my 
exu,nat1on and llEt. Corrigan'• exM1nat1on, 
I wiah you would diaplay the aaae attitude as 
tar aa repetition 1• concerned regarding the 
queat1ona that have been put by the State. 
'ftlB COURT: Mr. oar.one, thia 
Court wants to be absolutely t'air and wants to 
give the detendant an abaolutel.J' ta1r trial, but 
when we have the aaae queat1ona aaked tiae and 
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time again, that is not conducive to a rair 
trial, and it does tend to waste the time or the 
Jurors and all parties involved. 
MR. GARMONE: Well, I take exceptiona 
to the Court's ruling 
'!'HE COURT: Ob, certainly, you 
may do that. 
MR. G.ARMOME: And I would like·tor 
the Court to display the same tl'J)e --
THE COURT: 'Ih• Court will. 
MR. GARMO:NB: 
-- ot attitude toward 
the State --
THE COURT: '!he Court will. 
MR. GARMOHI: 
-- aa he does in his 
remarka that he directs to the detenae side or the 
table. 
THB COURT: Let u say to you 
now that the Court thinka ancl believes, thoroughly 
believe•, that he ha• been that impartial rrma the 
beginning, and he will be to the end. 'lh• Court 
haa no interest 1n th1• case other than to be 
sure that we do haYe a t&1r trial and that we 
proceed with the trial. 'lhat is all that tho 
-
Court wants. 
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MR. GARMONE: Will your Honor 
display that by his attitude to the detenae? 
MR. PARRINO: I object to these 
remarks, it the Court please. 
THE COURT: 'l'he Court 1a 1apart1al. 
Th• Court haa no attitude to anyone. '!be Court 
is absolutely impartial. 
'l'he jury will disregard entirely this 
diacuaaion between counsel and the Court. 'Ibey 
have no bearing upon thia caae other than 1n the 
mechanic• ot the trial, ot course. 
How, gentlemen, let's proceed. 
- - -
-
\ 
I 
I 
I 
' l 
I 
I 
i 
I 
\ 
I 
\ 
l 
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Thereupon the State ot Ohio, turther to 
maint&jj] the issues on 1ta part to be maj.ntained, 
called as a witness JOHN TRONTI, who, being t1rat 
duly sworn, was examined and teat1tied as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
By Mr. Mahon: 
Q Will you tell ua your name, please? 
A John Trcmt1. 
Q Where do you live, sir? 
A 8904 Puller. 
Q And what do you work at? 
A I work at Holy Naae Parish, cuatodian. 
Q That is the church and school there? 
A Combination, yea, cambined. 
Q '!bat 1• out 1n Jfewburgb section? 
A '!'hat 1• on Broadway. 
Q I want to call your attention, sir, to the night of July 
the 3rd and the early morning ot July the 4th. Will you 
tell ua where you were? 
A I waa on the pier at Huntington Beach t1ah1ng, and we got 
there about ten minute• to 12, and --
Q Werer you there with a011eone elae? 
A Yea, wry rather-in-law and brother. 
Q Your tather-in-law and your brother? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
4 
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A And s:y brother, yes, sir. 
Q And you arrived there about ten minutes to 12? 
A Around that vicinity, yes. 
Q And had you been there before? 
A No. That was MY first time at Huntington. 
Q '!bat was the tirat time you had ever been there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, did you go out on the pier? 
A Yea, sir, we did. We went almost right to the T. 
Q To the T? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q What is the T? 
A Well, that is the part you go up the pier and the T comes 
I 
I across it. 
Q I You mean out on the end or the pier, out 1n the water, there\ 
ia a atretoh or pier that runa at right angles with the I 
pier you go out on? Ia that what 7ou aean? · 
A Yea. 
Q 
A Yea, air. 
Q I see. waa there anyone else there on the pier when you 
men arrived! 
A No, air, there wasn't. 
Q How long did you remain there f1shj.ng? 
A Well, we were there about 20 minutes, and three fellows 
--
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came up to us and asked us. it there was a wiener roast --
MR. GARMOHE: 
conversation. 
THE COURT: 
MR. MAHON: 
Object to any 
Yes. 
Well, this has been 
gone into before, if your Honor please. 
THB COURT: Cb, yes. 'lhis is 
the same -- yea, that's right. 
Q You say three fellow• caae up? 
A '!here wa• three fellows caae up, and they asked us it there 
was a wiener roast anywhere around there, and we told them 
we didn't know, but that we didn't think so. 
Q And how old were these tellowa that came up? 
A Well, they were teenager•, air. 'nley must have been 18. 
I believe they were school kid• yet. 
Q And that waa about what time that they came there? 
A About 20 llinutea atter we were there, somewhere in that 
vicinit7. Arollnd 20 111.nutea to a halt hour. I'd say 
around 12:20, 12:25, aa.ewhere in there. 
Q And did they come out onto the pier? 
A Yea, sir, they did. 
Q How tar out to the pier were you at that time? 
A we were a little better than haltway out. 
Q How long ~· the pier trOll the shore out? 
A Oh, I'd say about 75 teet we were out, troa the beach 
4t9H 
that is. 
Q How? 
A From the beach. 
Q From the beach? 
A Yes. 
And af'ter this conversation what did those young men do? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A They left the pier. We only had a tew minutes speaking withj 
them, and then they lett the pier. 
Q Did you see where they went? 
A Yea. '!hey went lett. 
Q They went lett. You me&l'l when they lett the pier they 
turned left? 
A Yea, they did. 
Q Did you see --
A They went out ot Huntington Park up the steps. 
Q Did you see them going up th• steps? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q '!here waa three ot th•, 70U say? 
A '.ftlree teenagers, yea. 
Q What waa the condition ot th• lake at the time that you 
were there aa to 1ta being ca.111 or rough? 
A No. It waa ao bad we lett at 1:30 or twenty-tive to 2, 
around 1n that vicinity. It vaa too rough to :t"1sh, so we 
lett at 1:30. We lett anywhere troa 1:30 to twenty to 2. 
Somewhere in there. 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
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Q And when you left how did you leave? 
A '!he same way we come in, sir. We came in from Huntington 
Park, and went out that way. 
Q And you went up the steps there? 
A Yes, air. 
Q When you lett there you have to walk ort the pier onto the 
beach there, is that right? 
A Oh, yea. Yes, sir. You get ott the pier onto the beach 
and 
Q How tar are the atepa from the pier? 
A Well, I'd only have to guess on that. 
Q Well, give us your beat approximation now. 
A 'lbree or tour hundred teet, tive hundred the most. 
Q Did you walk -- is that to the east or the west? 
A That 1B weat, I believe. lftte wind was coming in northwest, 
I believe. 
Q Ho. I aa talking about the steps. Are they east or west 
trt11 the pier? 
A Weat, I believe. 
Q Well, how did you turn aa you walked in tro• the pier? 
A You mean aa we caae in? 
Q Yea. 
A We turned lett and then right onto the pier. 
Q Well, I mean when you lett the pier, when you were leaving 
the pier, you were wallc1ng toward the shore then weren't 
you? 
A Yes. 
Q That would be -- you were walking south1 is that right? 
'!be lake is to the north, isn't it? 
A Yea, I believe it was. Yea. 
Q And you were walking south and leaving the pier? 
A Yes. 
Q And atter you stepped oft the pier which direction did you 
turn? 
A We turned right to go up the steps atter we were on the 
beach. Atter we got ott the pier we turned lett to go 
to the stepa 1 and then went up the step• and went home. 
Q You turned lett as you got ott and then went up the steps? 
A Right. 
Q How, as you got ott the pier, did you observe the water 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I ; 
A 
as to bow tar it waa coming up on the beach? 
Yes. It llU8t have been 30 or 40 teet ocming up on the beach. I 
'!hat's how bad it was. I 
Q 
A 
30 or 40 what 1 you aayt 
Peet. I 
I 
Q Ccm1ng up on the beach? 
A Yea. Well 1 it was so bad that there waa dead tiah on the 
beach. 
Q we11 1 what do you mean by 30 or 40 teet? 
5 
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A Well, from the edge or the beach, trOll the water -- the 
water edge, it was coming up. 
Q You mean it was roll.1ng up that high? 
A Yes, oh, yes. 
Q And could you walk along the beach? 
A No. we had to talk on the furthest edge -- the top or the 
edge, you know, where the hill comes doWD, and the bottom 
ot the beach meets, that's where we had to walk to get to 
the pier. 
Q '!he water waa coming pert near up to that hill there as 
it goes up, is that it? 
A Yes. 
MR. JU.HOH: You may inquire. 
CROSS EXAMIHATIOll OF JOHN 'IRON'l'I 
BJ' Mr. Oaraone: 
Q What time did you leave the beach? 
A we lett about twenty-tive to 2, somewhere around there. 
Q When you lett you walkecl 1n an easterJ.7 cl1rect1on. 'lbat 
would be toward downtown, ii that right? 
A 
Q 
A 
Yea. 
'?hat ia where the atepa are located that lead up into 
Huntington Park? 
Huntington Park. 
Q And then you went about your buaineaa? 
A Yes, we went home. 
Q Now, at no time did you walk west of the pier, did you? 
A No. We didn't go right at all. 
Q So you don't know what the condition of the beach waa over 
in that direction, do you? 
A Well, --
Q or your own knowledge? 
A Well, no, but when we went to the end, we waa flashing the 
light all around, and we seen that the beach was covered. 
Q Well, how tar did your light tlaah? 
A Oh, just a tew feet. 
Q A tew teet? 
A Yea. 
Q So a beach that would be located acae two hundred or three 
hundredc teet trom the pier, you wouldn't be in a position 
to know what the condition or that beach waa, would you? 
A Oh, no, we couldn't aee tbat tar with our flashlight. 
MR. G.ARJIOJIZ: 'ftl&t 1• all. 
Mil. IUBOK: '!'hat ia all. 
(Witneaa excused.) 
- - -
l 
'!hereupon the State of Chio, rurther to 
maintain the 1asuea on its part to be maintaJ.ned, 
called aa a witness JERRY P. SCHUMACHER, who, 
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIHATIOH 
By Mr. Mahon: 
Q Will you tell us your name, please? 
A Jerry P. Schumacher. 
Q Where do you live? 
A 1818 Weat 47th Street. 
Q How old are you? 
.A 19. 
Q Do you go te school? 
A No, sir. I work. 
Q Where do you work? 
A H. Lett Electrio Ccapany. 
Q How long have you worked there? 
A It will be a year come J&nu.&17. 
Q Well, now, I want to call your attention to the early 
morning or July the 4th. can you tell ua where you were 
right after midnight or about 111.dnight or the 3rd and the 
early morning or the 4th? 
A We were on the beach 1D Bay Village. 
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Q And what beach were you on? 
A Well, when we went down there -- when we went through 
HuntUigton Park down the stairway, then we walked west. 
Q To where? 
A Well, to a pier where we saw a light. We went out to aee 
what the light was. 
Q What did you see? 
A Well, there was some tiahel'llen on the edge or the pier, 
so we walked out and talked to th ... 
Q How many ••n were on the pier? 
A Three, possibly tour. Ioouldn't say tor sure. 
Q And you had acae talk with thea? 
A Yea, air. 
Q What did you talk about? 
A Well, we asked th.. it we saw -- it they saw any party 
down on the beach around there. lftle;r said no. I asked 
thea it they were eatehing any -- getting any bites, and 
they anawered, "'!her•'• no tiah around here." 
Q Waa anyone with ;rou? 
A I had a couple ot trienda ot mine, yea, sir. 
Q Who were they? 
A Bill Hearns and George Tenaglia. 
Q Boys about your age? 
A '!hey are about a year or two younger. 
Q Azid how long did ;rou reaain there on the pier? 
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A We weren't on the pier any more than rive, ten Dlinutea. 
Q About what time was that? 
A I couldn't say tor sure. Possibly around one, maybe later. 
I couldn't say tor sure. 
Q Now1 when you lett there which directiO!l did you go? 
A We headed back in the same direction in which we came. 
niat would be east. Lett ott ot the pier. 
Q And did you go up stme stairs? 
Q And where did you go then? 
A Well, we went through thia yard where the ata1ra lead to 
out onto Lake Road, headed lett back to where our car was 
parked. 
Q Where waa your car parked? 
A Opposite Huntington Park. 
Q And then where did you go? 
A We got back in th• oar and we headed back to Cleveland. 
Q Now1 as you lett the beach, or lett the pier there, did you 
have to walk over onto the beach? 
A I don't understand what you aean. 
Q As you atep ott ot the pier, what did you step onto, the 
ground there or the beach? 
A No -- well, I think there were a rew other rocka which we 
stepped onto. I couldn't say tor sure. 
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Q Did you observe the condition of the lake that morning? 
A 
Q 
It was quite rough. 
And did you observe how far the water was connng up onto 
the beach? 
A At that time there was considerable space, as tar as the 
beach was concerned. 
Q On which side ot the pier? 
A The side we were on. We were only on one side of the 
pier. That was the left side. 
Q That would be the eaat side? 
A No -- that would -- yes, that's right. That would be the 
east side. 
Q That ia quite a large beach there, is it not? 
A It ia, yes, sir. 
Q Had you been there before? 
A Yes, we have been there before, swilmling. 
Q Did you observe the beach to the lett or west of the pier 
aa you lett that pier? 
A I couldn't eay tor sure. 
Q How, did you later was your attention later called to 
the tact that a011eone had been -- some boya had been down 
on the pier? 
A 
Q 
You mean as tar aa --
Did you aee something in the newspaper about that? 
A Yes, air, 1n the Plain Dealer. 
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Q When did you see it? 
A Well, actually it happened Saturday sometime atter the 
July 4th. 
Q Well, July 3rd was Saturday, July 4th was Sunday. 
A Well, then, it was the following Saturday. That was the 
day I oaae out to Bay Village. 
The following Saturday you saw something in the newspaper 
about it? 
A Well, I didn't actually see it myselt. My aiater --
Q Somebody called your attention to it, or somethJ.ng? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what did you do then? 
A Well, I talked to --
Q Well, did you go out to the police in Bay Village? 
A Yes, air. 
Q Did you identity youraelt there? 
A Yea, air. 
Q Did you tell thea aoout your visit to the pier? 
A Yea., air. 
MR. MAHON: You may inquire. 
CROSS EXAMINATION OP JERRY P. SCHUMACHER 
By Jlr. G&r11one : 
Q Jerry., what time did you leave the pier that night? 
A Well., aa I aaid betore, I don't think we were on the 
I I ,-
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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beach or the pier any longer than 15 minutes. I mean we 
talked to the fishermen for a short time. It wasn't too 
long. 
Q Now, do you live on 37th Street? 
A No. 47th. 
Q Is that Ea.at or West? 
A That is West. 
Q Did you drive out there that night with your two friends? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And you parked your car where? 
A Opposite Huntington Park. '!here is a parking lot, or a road1 
aore or lesa, which -- I think it leads into part or j 
I Huntington Park itaelt. I 
Q And what time wu it that you parked 1n this road that I 
lead• into part or Huntington Park? I I 
I 
A Well, I couldn't aay tor sure, but it was around one o'clock~ 
Q I 
I 
And aa you walked through Huntington Park to get to the 
stepa that took you down to the pier, you saw some other 
I 
autClllob1les parked, didn't you, there? I 
I 
A Well, there were acme parked in the saae area where we 
were parked. 
Q And about how many? 
A Five, possibly. Possibly more. 
Q was there any people 1n thoae cars? 
A Yes. We saw ac:ae activity. 
-2b07 
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Q And how many of those cars did you see parked there when 
you left Huntington Park? 
A I can't recall any change in number. 
Q Any change 1n number. How 1 you said that there was 
considerable space on the beach. About how many reet of 
beach was there when you lett the pier to go to the stairs 
that lead up into the park portion? 15 feet 1 or more? 
A About that 1 yes. 
Q Would it be more than 15 teet? 
A It could be. It could be --
Q Could it have been 30 teet ot beach? 
A I don't think so. 
Q But it waa at least 15? 
A 15 or 20. 
Q And it could have been more than 15 1 ia that right? 
A It could have been 1 yea. 
Q And you lett the park at about 1:301 or --
A Within that time. 
Q Within that radiua ot time? 
A Yea. 
MR. OARJIOK!: 
you. 
MR. MABOK: 
'!hat is all. 'l'hank 
'!bat is all. 
(Witneaa excused.) 
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THE COURT: Ladj_ea and gentlemen 
ot the Jury, we will now have a rew minutes' 
recess. 
Please do not discuss the case. 
('!hereupon a recess waa taken at 10:45 
o'clock a.m.) 
- --
NS 
MAG 
.. \c 7 
(After recess, ll:OOo'clock, a.a.} 
Thereupon, the State, further to maintain 
the issues on its part to be maintained, called 
as a witness BILL HALENJCAMP, who, being first 
duly sworn was exaained and test1r1ed as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATIO• OP BILL HALEJOCAMP 
By Mr. Parrino: 
Q State your name, Bill? 
A Bill Halenkamp. 
Q Just a little louder so that this last lady can hear you. 
A Bill Halenkam.p. 
Q And where do you live? 
A 454 Kenilworth, Bay Village. 
Q How old are you? 
A Eighteen. 
Q You go to school, do you? 
A Yes. 
Q And what school do you go to? 
A Bay High. 
Q Now, Bill, I want to call your attention to July 4th. 
Were you in the vicinity ot the hoae ot Dr. Sam Sheppard 
on that day? 
A Yes. 
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Q And about what time were you there tbat day ror the first 
time, about? 
A About 10:00, 10:30. 
Q And what, if anything, did you do in and around the Sheppard 
home that day, in the morning, that is? I 
A A few boys and I went into the lake searching, and then 
later we went into the brush looking for --
Q I see. And when was it that you went into the lake searchi 
would you say? 
A About 10:30, in between 10:00 and 10:30. 
I 
I 
Q 
A 
correct, And later, you say, you went into the brush, is that 
Yes, sir. 
Q And what time ot the day was that, about? 
A About a half an hour later, 45 minute• later. 
Q And what part or the brush did you search? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A Well, we searched down the bank and back or Dr. Sam's house. 1 
Q Were there other boys with you? 
A Yea, air. 
Q About how m&nJ' boys were with you? 
A I would say 10 or 11. 
Q How, I want to call your attention to the 5th or July, the 
next day-. What, if anything, did you do that day? 
A Well, we went back up then. We were going to search 
I didn't bear you. 
A We were going to search rroa Huntington Pier down to 
, 
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Dr. Sam's house. 
Q And did you go over to the point in and around Huntington 
pier? 
A Yes. 
Q And what were you doing there? 
A Well, we were looking for anything, you know, like pipes 
or anything like that, they told ua to look ror. "Anything 
we found, well, bring in," they said. 
Q And did you find anything at all there around Huntington 
pier? 
A Well, no, not around the pier. 
Q In that area, that ia? 
A Yes. About 15 yard• up froa the lake we round some sun 
glasses and things. 
Q And what did you find? 
A A pair or sun glassea and a white handkerchief. 
Q Were you alone when 7ou found thoae objects? 
A No, air. 
Q Who was witb you? 
A Well, I 1 d say my friend, Mac Clark. 
lllR. MABON: Speak up. It's 
hard to hear you. You can't bear you back here. 
A And there was soae other boys around the vicinity, you 
know, lookina around witb us, but they weren't with me. 
MR. PARRINO: Will you mark 
-2bl2 
these, please? 
(State's Exhibits 58, 
being a pair or glasses, 
and 59, being a handker-
chief, was marked for 
identification.) 
Q Now, Bill, showing you what is IR&rked for identification aa 
State's E.xb.ibit Ko. 58, will you look at those glasses, 
please, and tell the Court and Jury if you recognize them? 
A Yes, sir. Those are the ones we round. 
Q Will you look at what is marked for identification as 
State's Exhibit Ko. 59? Will you look at that handkerchief, 
please, and tell us if you recognize that? 
A Yes, sir. We found that, also. 
THE COURT: 61? 
Ml't. PARRINO: 59, sir. 
Q Now, approximately how far was it from the Sheppard home 
did you find these glasaea and handkerchief? 
A Well, I'd say approxi .. tely 100 yards to 150 yards. About 
150 yards. 
MR. CORJUQAJI: I can't hear him. 
MR. GARJIOHE: 100 to 150 yards, 
I tbink he said. 
MR. PARRillO: Yes. 
Q And in what direction? 
A That was west or the Sheppard home. 
Q Would that be toward town or away fro• town? 
-A 
Q 
i!OJ.j 
Yes, that's toward Huntington Park. 
That would be to the east. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
west, didn't he? 
MR. DAN ACE AU: 
toward Huntington Park. 
MR. PARRIHO: 
the directions. 
THE WITNESS: 
east. 
MR. OARJIOH: 
Clarify it. 
MR. PARRINO: 
trying to do, rred. 
MR • G ARJllOllE : 
Q You got your directions straight? 
A Yea. 
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He said to the 
Yes, but he said 
He is confused on 
Yes, I guess it's 
All right. 
That's what I am 
All right. 
Q The lake is the north and toward town the east, away from 
town is the west, right? 
A Yea. 
Q Now, were these glasaea to the east or to the west of the 
Sheppard home? 
A To the eaat. 
Q And about 100 or 150 yard• away, is that correct? 
A Yea, sir. 
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Q Now, where exactly was the point that you round the glasses 
and the handkerchief? 
A Well, I'd say about 15 or 20 yards from the shore, up in 
on the bank. 
Q Now, will you describe that area where you found the glasses 
please? 
A There is a path running up the side or the bank, and we 
had scythes, and everything, cutting the brush away, and 
we found these glasses and handkerchiet about three or 
four feet in the brush. 
And would that be about three or tour feet from the path, 
then, Bill? 
A Yes. 
Q And --
A That waa east or tbe path. 
Q And where doe• this path lead? 
A Well, it lead• up the bank, and then it goes through a 
field and onto the road. 
Q Now, how tar were the glas•es round and the handkerchief 
found from the grounds or Huntington Park, about? 
A Well, about 10 yards, maybe. 
Q About 10 yarda? 
A Yea. 
Q Now, what was the poa1t1on or the glasses and the handker-
chief when you f1rat saw thea? 
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A Well, the glasses were face down with the hanky, I guess, 
laying right beside them. 
Q Would you show us how the two objects were, please? Can 
you do it here? 
A They were laying like this. The handkerchief was laying 
right beside it. 
Q They were laying right beside one another? 
A Yes. 
Q Were the glasses, the holders, here, open or closed when 
you round them? 
A I can't remember. 
Q You don't remember. Now, what did you do when you saw 
those glasses? 
A Well, I picked the• up and I called the boys over and 
they came over and they said, "Well., you bettter take them" 
you know, "back to Dr. Saa'• houae." So I took the• back. 
Q And you also picked up tbe handkerchief at the same tiae? 
A Yea, air. 
Q And who did you give the• there -- to whom did you give 
them? 
A I can't tell. I know it was an otticer or something. 
Q 
He was in the houae. I gueaa that's all who was allowed 
in the houae. I gave the• to soaeone in there. 
You gave the• to what you thought to be a police otf icer? 
A Yea. 
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Q In the house? 
A Yes. 
Q When you say in the house, do you mean at Dr. Sam Sheppard's 
house? 
A Yes. 
MR. PARRINO: I want to offer 
State's Exhibit 58 and 59 at this time. 
MR. Q ARMOllE: 
THij; COURT: 
received. 
MR. PARRINO: 
No objection. 
They will be 
(State's Exhibits 58 and 
59 were received in 
evidence.) 
You may inquire. 
Oh, one other question. I aa sorry, Pred. 
Q About wbat ti .. or the day waa it when you round these 
glaseea and this handkerchief? 
A I would say about in between 2:00 and 2:30. 
Q In the afternoon? 
A Yes, air. 
Mil. PARRIRO: You may inquire. 
CROSS-BXAMDIATION OP BILL HALENUJIP 
By Mr. Oarmone: 
Q Bill, you attend BaJ' Village High School, do you? 
A Yea, sir. 
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Q Are you a senior? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And how long have you lived in Bay Village? 
A Well, six or seven years now. 
Q And during that period you came to learn something about 
Dr. Sam Sheppard, did you not? 
A Well, yea. We were real good friends. 
Q Good friends. And he was always friendly to you? 
A Oh, yes. 
Q And he always was a friendly.man anytime that you were in 
his company? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You never saw hi• loae his temper, did you? 
'!'HE COURT: Wait a DLinute. 
He ia nodding and he is not answering your 
question. 
A Yes. 
'1'BB COURT: You will have to 
answer because the reporter bas to hear :you, 
you see. All right. 
Q During all those tiaea that you were in Sam's company, 
you never saw him lose his teaper, did you? 
A 
Q 
No, sir. 
And you never saw him mistreat Chip? 
A No, sir. 
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Q You never saw him mistreat Marilyn? 
-
A No, sir. 
Q Are you one of the boys that occupied the upstairs rooms? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q That you used for a garage -- or a club room? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you ski? 
A Ho, sir. I wasn't very good at it. 
Q Pardon? 
A No, sir, I never tried it. I waa kind of scared. 
Q You never tried skiing? 
A No. 
Q Did you play basketball in and around Saa1 s drive? 
A Yes,, sir. 
Q On occasion did Saa Join you playins the game? 
A Yes, air. 
Q Now,, you identified theae glasses as being the glaaaes 
that you round aoae 100 to 150 yarda east of the Sheppard 
home,, that would be toward Huntington Park? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q What were the conditions or the glasses when you found 
thea, do you recall? 
A You mean how they were laying? 
-
Q Well,, waa there anything on these glasses then that is not 
on them now,, tothe beat of your recollection? 
A No, sir. They were Just laying there that way. 
Q Jus t the way they are? 
MR. MAHON: Speak up, Bill. 
We can't hear you back here. All these folks 
have to hear you. 
Q Did you place any mark on the•e glasses --
A No. 
Q -- that will permit you to identify now that these are 
the same glasses that you found on the morning of the 4th 
or July, or the afternoon? 
A Ho, sir. 
Q What was the condition or the handkerchief when you found it. 
-
A Well, it wasll"inkled. I mean it was wrinkled laying right 
beside the glaaaea. 
Q Was it d17 or wet? 
A It was dry. 
Q Did you put anythin& by the way or a mark on this hand-
kerchief that would 1dentif'J' it as the handkerchief that 
you round on the aftenioon ot the 4th or July? 
A Ko, sir, I didn't put anything on it, but I do remember 
the stains that are on it. 
Q Where are the ataina? 
A Right here and there andthere. (Indicating). 
Q Mo stains there. 
MR. DAlfACEAU: Just a minute. 
... 1""'._W 
Be pointed to stain• and you said, "No stains 
there." 
MR. GARMONE: I didn't say 
"No stains. 11 
MR. DAHACEAU: I beg your pardon. 
I thought you did. I apologize if you didn't. 
MR. GARMOHE: He said, "There 
and there and there, 11 and then I started to 
say that he took --
MR. DAHACEAU: I misunderstood 
you. I'm sorry. 
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And then you took both the handkerchief and the glasses 
back to the hoae or Dr. Saa Sheppard? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And what rooa was the police officer in when you turned 
over the glasae• to hia? 
A The living rooa, sir. 
Q And you don't know who the police officer was? 
A No, I don't, sir. 
Q That you turned the glasses over to? 
A Ho, air. 
Q Did that police officer go back -- will you speak up so 
that all the Jury can hear you? 
Did that police officer go back with you to the 
spot where these two obJecta were round? 
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A No, sir. 
Q How, was that the first time that morning that you had 
been in the Sheppard home? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And were you in that home any time after the occasion 
that you turned these glasaea and handkerchief over? 
A No, sir. 
Q How long were you in there on that occaaion? 
A Oh, not over three minutes. 
Q Three minutes. Have you seen tneae glasses from the time 
that you turned thea over to tbe Police Departaent, and 
the handkerchief troa the time you turned it over to the 
Police Departaent until today? 
A No, sir. 
Q So you don't know what, 1r ~thing, waa done with either 
item, ia that right? 
A No, sir. 
MR. GARJIOD: That is all. 
Thank you. 
MR. PARRDIO: That is all, Bill. 
Mft. CORRIO AJI: Just one minute. 
MR. 0 ARJllONB : Just a minute. 
By Mr. Garmone: 
Bill, when you returned to the Sheppard home at about 2:30 
in the afternoon with State's Exhibits 58 and 59, you 
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walked right in, did you not? 
A Mo, sir. We knocked. 
Q You knocked? 
A Yes. 
Q And you were admitted? 
A Yes, we were met there and I walked in there and gave it 
to the people. 
Q Who were you met there by? 
A I don't know, sir. 
Q Was it Dr. Gerber? 
A I couldn't tell you. I don't know. 
Q Was he a member or the Bay Village Police Department? 
A No, it wasn't. 
Q He may have been a aeaber of the Cleveland Police Department 
A Yes. 
Q But you had no dittioulty in going in atter you had knocked 
on the door? 
A No. 
JIR. OARMOD: That is all. 
Thank you. 
MR. P ARJlilfO: That is all, Bill. 
Thank you very 11u.cb. You can go back to school 
now. 
{Witness excused.) 
tke 8 
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MR. PARRINO: We call Mr. Drenkhan 
in response to Mr. Corr1gan's calling him. 
'!'hereupon FRED P. IftEN1CHAN was recalled as 
a w1tneaa, and,having been previously duly sworn, 
was ex••1ned and teatitied further, aa follows: 
THE COURT: Let the record 
show that he 1• the aaae Ml'. Drenkhan who has 
already testified. 
PURTHER RECROSS EXAllID'l'IOH 
By Mr. Corrigan: 
Q Vere there some pictures taken ot the watch, the two 
watches, by your department? 
A Mo, air. 
Q 'Ibey were not? 
A No, sir. 
Q waa there a report made to J'Our department showing the 
time that the watehe• were •topped, by either you or Mr. 
Hubach? 
A To the beat ot 163 knowledge, the watches were still running 
-- not the watches, but the only one watch that I saw. 
That waa the Haailton. 
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Q No. '!hat isn't 'ST question. Was there a report made or 
the time noted on the watches by your police department? 
Is there a record or it that you saw? 
A No1 sir. 
Q You are sure or that? 
A Yes 1 e1r. 
Q All right. Now1 then, on Sunday1 you got a call to go to 
Cincinnati 1 didn't you? 
A Yes 1 sir. 
NR. MAHON: Whioh Sunday are 
you tallcing about now? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Laat Sunday. 
A Yea, sir. 
Q 
A 
What time did that call ccne to your department? 
Approx:S•tely 10 in the morning. 
Q And who did it came tram? 
A Chiet '?haaaa Pitzpatrick ot the Blawood Police Department. 
Q And did he giYe you some 1ntormation about a man that was 
down there? 
A Yea 1 he did. 
Q And did you go to Cincinnati? 
A Yea 1 we did. 
Q What time did you leave' 
A ApproJtillately 3 in the atternocm. 
Q And who accompanied you? 
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A Sergeant Hubach. 
Q And did you go by automobile or by train? 
A We went bY automobile. 
Q And what time did you arrive in Cincinnati? 
A Approximately 9:30 that evening. 
Q Did you 1ee a man there? 
A Yea, we did. 
Q Did you question hia? 
A Yea, we did. 
Q And he claimed to know acaaething about the murder or 
Marilyn Sheppard, didn't he? 
A Yea, he did. 
Q Said that he had been in Ba7 Village on the morning ot 
MR. MAHOH: How, wait a 111.nute. 
I want to obJect to thia, it your Honor please. 
THI COURT: Yea. It will be 
auat&ined. 
Q Betore you went there you had the 1ntormation trom the 
Chiet ot Police ot Blawood City aa to what this man had 
&aid, didn It J'OU? 
A Yea, air. 
Q And you brought the JIAl1 back to Cleveland? 
A Yea, air. 
Q And he baa been 1n cuatocQ' ot the Ba7 Village police tor 
how long? 
A Until 12 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
Q What time did you arrive back in Bay Village with hill? 
A We got back here at approximately 5 in the morning. 
Q And did you question him on the way up? 
A In the car we might have asked a tew questions. 
Q But you did question hill 1n Elmwood police station? 
A Yes, we did. 
Q For some time? 
A Oh, approximately a halt hour, three-quarters ot an hour. 
Q And then when you got here at 5 o'clock in the -- that 
would be Moncl&7 morning? 
A '?hat's correct. 
Q I auppoae everybocq went to bed? 
A Pardon me? 
Q Did you go heme? 
A Yea, I did. 
Q And then what ti.Ile did you return to Bay" Village police 
station? 
A 12 o'clock. 
Q And did you question hill during the ~? 
A Yea, we did. 
Q ADd how much queat1on1ng during the day did yov. do? 
A I took a atateaent in the afternoon, and then that evening 
Sergeant Hubach and myaeit questioned hia. 
Q Have you got the atat ... nt? 
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it they want to put h1Dl a the witness stand,, 
that's perfectly all right. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I don't know Where 
he is. 
MR. MAHOH: Don't you? You 
had the subpoena served on hia. He is right 
over in the Central Police Station. 
MR. C<ERIGAH: Where is he? 
{231 
MR. MAHOH: Central Police Station. 
THE COURT: Well, the Court Will 
make hill available it an7one wants to put him on. 
MR. CCIUlIGAH: Well, I Juat want to 
show that --
NR. MAHOX: Vell, get it tirsthand. 
MR. CORRIG.l)f: 
'!hat is all, Mr. 
Drenkhan. 
And it you want to obJect to it, go ahead 
and obJect. 
MR. MABOJf: Well, it your Honor 
please, I certainly want to obJect to that. I 
had a pertect right to obJeot. 
T.HB COURT: I think that is verry 
h1ghl7 illproper. 
Ladiea and gentl••n ot the JU17, you will 
disregard that stateaent entirely. Juat tor et 
2 
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about it, please. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
proceed to ask hiJR the question. 
THE COURT: All right, air. ! 
' I Q Did you get out ot the autanobile in front ot Di-. Sheppard• a I 
I home with this un? 
A No, sir. 
Q Did you stop there? 
No, sir. 
Q You drove by? 
A Yea, air. 
Q Did he make a stateaent to you about Dr. Sheppard's home? 
A At that time? 
Q Yes. 
A No, air. 
Q D1d he later? 
MR. MAHON: Object. 
THB COURT: Well, he may say 
yes or no. 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And what was the statement? 
MR • MAHON: Objection. 
TD COURT: ObJection sustained. 
Q Now, aa a result ot thia telephone call trom El.llwood, you 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
! 
I 
i 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
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had hlll frCllll Sunday night until what t1me on Monday? 
We had him all day Monday. 
And then what became ot him? 
~233 
At approximately 11 o'clock yeaterday1 Tuesday 1 we took 
him down to the Central Police Station. 
That waa ll o'clock yeaterday? 
Yes. '?hat's approximately the tiae. 
And did you leave him at the Central Police Station? 
Yea 1 we did. 
And who did you leave him with? 
With captain Kerr. 
Did you see him aince that tille? 
Ho 1 I haven't. 
Do you have any state .. nt that that man made to you? 
Yea 1 I have. 
Where is it? 
It 1• back at the BIQ' Village police station. 
Well 1 what did he •&7 to you? 
MR. MAROif: 
MR. DAJIACKAUs 
'l'HI COURT: 
MR. CCllRIOAJI: 
MR. JUHOlh 
ObJect. 
Object. 
ObJection sustained. 
1bat i8 all. 
That 18 all. 
(Witness excused.) 
( 
I 
I 
' I 
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Thereupon the State ot Oh.i.0 1 turther to 
maintain the issues· on its part to be maintained, 
called as a witness HENRY DOMBROWSICI1 who1 being 
tirst duly sworn 1 was examined and testified as 
tollowa: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
By Mr. Parrino: 
Q Will you atate your naae1 please? 
A Heney E. Dcml:>rowak1. 
Q Where do you live1 Henry? 
A 2648 Eaat lllth Street1 Cleveland1 Ohio. 
Q You are a meaber ot the Cleveland Police Department? 
A 
Q How long have you been in the department? 
A I have been 1n the depart•ent since July ot 1942. 
Q What are 7our apeo1t1c dutiea at the present time? 
A At the present tille. I .. aaaigned to the Sc1ent1t1c 
Ident1t1cat1on Unit 1n the laborat017 section. where you 
make eJtallinat1ona and compariaona ot various evidence 
that ia aubaitted b7 meabera ot the Cleveland Police 
Departaent. 
Q And how long have you been doing that particular work? 
A Since Ma1' ot 1946. 
Q What training did you receive outside ot high school 1 
l 
. 
•' 
·r 
I 
t 
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Bureau tor the performing or the work that you do? 
A We have a chemistry bench equipped with various ohemicala 
that might be needed tor whatever analysis is required 
at the time. We have a number of microscopes. We have 
various other acientitic in•truments, such as the 
retractaneter. We have analytical balances. We have 
the spectrograph, and varioua small chemical apparatus, 
scientific apparatus. 
Q You have a :t"u.lly-equipped laborato17? 
A Yes. 
Q How, otticer Dombrowski., wbeD did you tirat go to the home 
ot Saa Sheppard? 
A On July the 23rd, 1954. 
Q And upon whoee orders did you go there? 
A Sergeant Lockwood requested that we come to the hane. 
Q And what tiae ot the day was it that you went there tar 
the first tille? 
A we arrived at the home at approx1mately about 9:15 a.m. 
Q waa anyone with you? 
A Yea. Detective 
Q Who waa that? 
A Detective Ruble and Detective Poelking. 
Q And who is Detective Rub.le? 
A Detective Ruble 1• another one ot the member• ot the 
laboratory, and Detective Poelking is aaaigned to the 
Scientific Identification Unit, but is a member ot the 
fingerprint unit section. 
3 Q In other words, various persona 1n your bureau have 
specific duties, is that correct? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Now, what, 1r anything, did you have with you when you 
went out there that day? 
A At that particular ti.Ile we had various vials and tiller 
papers, an ultra-violet light, and chem1.cal re-agents that 
we thought might be used at the scene. 
Q Now, deacribe in a general W&7 what you did there upon your 
arrival. 
A First we were told exactly what the premises were, taken 
through the preaiaea, shown around, and then we started to 
examine ataira and roam• tor &n7 trace ot any evidence that 
might be uaed 1n connection with thia crime. 
Q And who showed ;you around? 
A '!here was Sergeant 0 1Jlalle;y, and there waa Detective O'Hara. 
'!'here were about three or tour other ott1cera in the place 
at that time. 
Q '!hen you made a tour ~ the belle tirat, 1a that correct? 
A Yea. 
Q And atter ;you a&d• a tour ot the home, what did ;you next do? 
A 1ben we got down -- we bad portable spotlights with ua, and 
we were uaing those spotlight• in exall1n1ng tor the 
I 
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roGll -- 1n exa•1n1ng the roCllll and the stairway and the 
various portions or the hc:111e ror any minute evidence that 
could have been overlooked that would be revealed with 
the greater illumination. 
Q And would you describe these portable spotlights, please? 
A Oh, they are about -- they are self-battery contained. 
'!hey are about 15 inches long, about five inches square. 
Q And what is the power that thoae spotlights provide? 
A I couldn't give an exact wattage an the bulbs. 'nley have 
two lights. 'Ibey are a reflector beaa light, that is a 
d1JI light, and a bright light. 
Q In what way did you use those spotlights? 
A We used those to illuminate exact~ the spot that we 
were loold.ngat so that we could see the minutest or 
particle• 1n there, in the area that we were ex••1n1ng. 
Q What part or the baae did you exaw1ne tirat? 
A '!he tirat thing, we took a general look around the roca 
upata1ra 6 that ia, the room where the body was discovered. 
Q Juat generally? 
A 'lbat•a right. 
Q And where did you go atter that? 
A Arter that we went down the stairway heading tram the 
second tloor down to the t1rat floor. 
Q And what did you do 1n the process or going in that way? 
A W~ examjned the stairs, that is, the treads and the risers, 
and there we noticed brown spots that had the appearance 
ot blood. 
Q And on how many steps did you see that appearance? 
A We round that on a maaber ot -- we round that on tive or 
the ten treads that were 1n the stairway, and on a n\Dllber 
ot the riser•. In other words, there were 1n all 26 drops 
ot blood that were located on that stairway. 
Q Were you using the tlaahlight when you ll&de the -- the 
spotlight when you made thia observation, sir? 
A Yea, air. 
Q Now, how many steps are there leading rraa the second floor 
to th• landing? 
A To the landing, that is, there are 10 treads and 11 risers. 
Q How, atter you made that exaaination ot tho•• stairs what, 
it anything, did 7ou do when you got to the landing and 
the atepa leading tram the landing to the ground tloor? 
A We theD went over to the kitchen aide and exa•1ned the 
ataira that gca trca the landing into the kitchen. 
HS 
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Q And what did you find, it anything? 
A On that side we found that there were two treads and three 
risers, and there we found that there were no drops of 
blood located on the treads, that is, the two treads, 
and on all three risers we had located a total or 12 drops 
of blood, what appeared to be blood. 
Q Those are the three risers that lead to the landing, is 
that right? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q On the kitchen side? 
A Yea. 
Q Now, did you make an e.xaaination ot the appearance or 
those steps and treads on the opposite side of those three 
steps? 
A Yea, we did. 
Q What, it anything, did you find? 
A On the living rooa aide, we round that there were two 
dropa on the edge ot the first tread and there was one 
on the second riser. 
Q And bow did you diacover those spots? 
A We also used the spotlight · to give us the 1llum1nation. 
Q Mow, did you 118.ke an eX&llination there of the living room 
at that time? 
A Yes. There was several -- there was a door that was checked 
in the living room and then there was the doorway leading 
out to the north porch. 
-- Q Now, on that occasion, or that day, did you make an eX&llina-
tion or the floor in the living roomfbr any s1ailar spots 
that you had found on the stairway? 
A On the carpeted floor? 
Q Yes. 
A There were several stain-like areas that were examined. 
However, there was nothing that was positive in there. 
Q On that particular occasion? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Now, into what other part ot the house did you go on 
that first occasion? 
A We went down into the basement. 
Q And wbat did you find there, if anything? 
· A Well, we found -- on the stairway we round nine drops of 
what appeared to be blood on the baaeaent atairs. 
Q. Where 1a that stairway lo~ated? 
A That stairway i• located directly beneath the stairway 
going to the second floor, and the door from the kitchen 
is at the northwest corner of the kitchen, the doorway 
leading down to tbe basement. 
Q. And bow aany stairs are there at that point? 
A There are eight treads on that stairway, and the risers 
are not what you would call exactly a riser because it~ 
a slanted thing with the portion under the tread above it 
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I being open with Just the back closed in by boards being i 
nailed up straight across the angles of the treads, back 
end of the treads. 
Q And will you describe what, if anything, you found on those 
basement stairs? 
A We found the nine drops that appeared to be blood on the 
basement stairs. 
Q Now, relative to those drops on the baseaent stairs, did 
A 
A 
A 
you do anything? 
We ran a benzidine test on the drops on tbe basement stairs.I 
I 
i On what drops did you do that? 1 I 
I 
We checked all or those drops with the bensidine teat. I 
Now, will you please tell this Jury what the benzidine test I 
is? I 
The benzidine teat 1a a method or checking suspected spots I 
i 
that are s~apected or being blood, whether they are blood --1 
could be blood 01'.not. If the teat 18 negative, it I 
eliminate• the poaa1b111ty that the spot is blood. It is I 
I 
a quick, rapid means that can be checked right on the 
spot, to check whether a spot ta blood or not. 
Q In other word•, ir sy understanding is correct, benz1d1ne 
is a testing solution, is that correct? 
A That's right. It's a reagent. 
Q And did you have the benzidine with you on that occasion? 
A Yes, we did. 
I 
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Q And how do you carry that solution? 
A We carried it in a glass-stoppered reagent bottle. 
Q Now, you say that you made the benzidine test on those 
basement steps, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, will you describe to the Jury generally how you made 
that test? 
A We have cotton tipped applicators which we had with us 
at the time. 
Q Describe what that looks like? 
A It is a circular stick, oh, about a sixteenth or an eighth 
of an inch in diameter; they are six inches long, and the 
tip or it has a piece of cotton wrapped around it, Just 
a little cotton tip. We would moisten this cotton tip 
into a saline solution, that is, a salt solution made up 
in the laboratory. 
Q Now, you s~ you make up this saline solution yourself? 
A Yes. 
Q And a saline solution is a salt solution? 
A Yea. 
Q And you take this cotton tip and you immerse it into the 
saline solution first, do you? 
A We uae the technique or having a dropper in the saline 
solution and taltin& a drop or the saline solution and 
dropping 1t into tbe cotton tip. Then we would take this 
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cotton tip that is moistened and gently rub it over the 
edge, arowid the edge of the suspected spot. We would 
then take a drop of benzidine solution 
MR. CORRIOAM: Pardon me, 
Mr. Dombrowski. You used the word "we." 
Were there more than you doing this? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
THE WITJIESS : Yea. There were 
three of us, Detective Ruble, Poelking and 
myself. 
MR. CORRIOAH: Ruble, Poelking 
and yourself? 
THE WITllESS: Yes. 
Q And who waa doing the applying? 
A Well, Detective Ruble and I worked together on each and 
every one or those. In other worda, I was there. One man 
might be holding the swab at this tiae, the other man 
mi&bt drop a drop. 
Q I see. Continue. 
A We would then drop the drop or benzidine solution on to the 
cotton tip. Then we would take and add a drop or hydrogen 
peroxide. If you get a poaitive reaction, you would 
instantly, within a second ~r two, get a blue-green color 
appearing on your swab. I! it was negative, you would get 
no color, or it aigbt appear a considerable time later. 
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Now, as you did this on these suspected spots, what 
happened exactly? 
A We would instantly get this blue-green color. 
Q And what would that mean? 
A That the spot could be blood. 
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Q Now, would that benzidine teat tell you whether that was 
human or anti-hUJl&ll blood? 
A No, it wouldn't tell you whether it was animal or human 
blood. 
Q So that from that particular teat you come to a conclusion, 
in your opinion, whether or not it is blood or is not blood, 
is that correct? 
A '?hat's right, sir. 
Q Row, had you ever performed that test before while a 
member or the Cleveland Police Department? 
A Yea. That'• quite a C0111lonl7 used teat that we use 
regularly, because it is rapid and tbe solutions are 
alW&7& on hand, and it eliminate• ;oing through intricate 
teats ot spots that you could eliminate in a hurry if they 
were not blood. 
Q I see. You have been doing tbat for a period or years, 
then, is that correct? 
A That'• rigbt. 
Q Now, as you did complete this teat, to what color did 
these spots turn? 
--------r---------------·---·-----------------1---
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A That is, the spot on the cotton tip applicator --
Q Yes. 
A -- would turn a blue-green color. 
Q Blue-green? 
A Yes. 
Q What did that indicate to you, sir? 
A That the spots could be blood. 
Q And in how many instances did you have that finding on the 
basement steps? 
A In nine instances. 
Q Now, Detective Ruble, are there other substances that 
would react in the same way, in your experience? 
A It is possible to encounter other substances that might 
give you tbat same reaction. 
Q For instance? 
A Well, there are some chellicala that might give the reaction. 
However, in the method that we 
lllR. CORRIGAN: 
he uaed thea. 
THI COURT: 
them in this case? 
'l'BB VI'l'JIESS: 
TD COU:R?: 
I object unless 
Yea. Did you use 
Ho, sir. 
It is not 111Portant 
.-..~~~~~~+-~~~-h-e_r_•_·~JIR~·~P_ARRilf~~o_:~~~~~~A_l_l~r_1_g_h_t_,_J_u_dg~•-·~---1-
Now, did you make that same teat that day in other parts 
of the home? 
A Not that particular day, no, sir. 
Q Did you do anything elae there relative to those spots 
in the baseaent that day? 
A Yes. There waa a spot, one or the larger and what looked 
to be heavier spot 
Q And where was that spot located? 
A That spot was located on the third tread troll the bottom 
on the baseaent stairs. 
Q Now, were there some picture• taken there that day, 
Officer Dombrowski? 
A Yes, sir, there were. 
Q And by whoa were those pictures taken? 
A Detective Poelking. 
Q You say he is a aeaber or the saae unit that you are? 
A Yea, sir. 
MR. P ARRIHO: Will you mark 
this, please? 
(State'• Exhibit 6o, bell 
a photograph, was marked~ 
I 
A 
for identification.) I 
Showing you what is marked for 1dent1t1cat1on as State's 
Exhibit 60, do you recognize that scene, sir? 
Yea, I do. 
And what does that represent? 
I 
\ 
l 
! 
I 
I 
I 
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A The baseaent stairs that I was Just talking about. 
Q And does that picture fairly represent the scene as it 
appeared to you that morning? 
A Yes, it doea. 
Q I see certain circle• on these steps. What does that 
represent, sir? 
A Those circles represent the areas that were tested with 
the benzidine solution. 
Q And who put those circles on the steps? 
A They were put there by me or Detective Ruble in my presence. 
We were both working together at that time. 
Q What substance did you use to make those circles? 
A Just ordinary chalk. 
Q Now, how many spots did you say there were on those base-
ment stairs, suapected blood spots, that is? 
A Nine. 
Q And are all those nine shown in this picture? 
A Ho, not all nine are shown in this picture. 
Q How many are? 
A Seven are shown, and there is one that is not circled, 
but it shows as a white spot bere on the third step, which 
is the spot fro• which we had reaoved a sample of the 
suspected spot. 
Q And was there another spot other than that somewhere? 
A Yea. There's another spot somewhere here. The shot of 
-
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
' -
I 
I 
" 
-
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the picture, tbe angle, doesn't show it aost likely. 
Now, does this picture show, referring to State's Exhibit 
No. 60, show the spot that you have described a moment ago 
as the larger area or what appeared to be blood? 
Yes, it does. 
And on what step ia that, please? 
That is on the third step from the bottom. 
MR. PARRDIO: I wish to ofter 
State's Exhibit No. 60 at this time, your 
Honor. 
MR. GARJIONE: No objection. 
THE COURT: It will be received. 
MR. PARRIKO: 
(State's Exhibit 60 was 
received in evidence.) 
Will you step 
down here Juat a second, officer? 
(Witness leaves witness stand.) 
MR. CORRIOAR: Running from the 
top, la that step number six? 
THI WI'l'DSS: The a1xth fro• 
the top, yea, air. 
MR. CORRIQAlf: The sixth :f'rom 
the top? 
THE WITlfESS: Yea, sir. 
MR. PARRIHO: Take the back of 
this pencil, please, and show the Jury the spot 
that you are referring to. 
- THE WITNESS: The white spot 
appearing here near the edge, like a square 
spot below the two white circles. 
MR. PARRINO: Just point to it, 
without speaking, down at this end, please. 
(Witness complies with request.) 
MR. PARRINO: May I show this 
to the Jury at this time, your Honor? 
TBE COURT: Yes. 
(State'• Exhibit 6o passed aaong the Jury.) 
Q Now, you say you did something relative to the spot that 
you round on the third stair rrom the bottom? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what did you do? 
A We took a clean knite blade and cut out the piece of wood 
on which the blood spot was located, suspected blood spot 
was located. 
Q And what did you do With that piece or wood then? 
A That was caretully put into a vial and then talcie n to the 
poli.ce laboratoey. 
Q And by whoa was 1 t taken the re? 
A Taken by Jll1'Selt. 
-
Q And what did you do with it when you got to the police 
laboratory? 
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A We entered it onto the books, record books, and then later 
on made a further exaaination or that spot. 
Q or that spot on the wood? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And when did you make that further e.xaaination? 
A That was made some time atter August llth. 
Q Where did you make that examination? 
A In the police laboratory. 
Q What examination did you make? 
A I made a precipitant test on that to determine --
Q Now, Just a ao .. nt, please. You say you made a precipitant 
teat? 
A Yes. 
Q How, Will ~ou generally state to the Jury what you mean by 
a precipitant teat? 
A It is possible to get a prepared extract or a serum that 
is specific ror hUll&D blood or any particular type of 
animal blood. The part1c\llar precipitant that we had in 
the laborato17 waa specific for b~ blood. 
Q How, Will you tell the Ju17 what the purpose 18 or making 
a precipitant teat? 
A It is to determine whether the bbod is bw:aan or not. 
Q And did you make such a teat~ 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Now, how clid :you make that teat? 
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A I made an extract of that stain 1n a physiological normal 
saline solution. 
Q And how did you do that? 
A I added a few cc's of saline solution to a test tube into 
which I dropped this wood including the suspected spot. 
Q Now, how large was this piece of wood that you took out 
A 
Q 
i 
I 
I 
I 
or the stair, about? 
It was approximately tnree-eighths or an inch square. 
And what did you place into the tube first, the saline 
solution or the wood with the suspected spot on it? 
A Tbe piece of wood with the suspected -spot. 
D. CORRIGAlf: Will you pardon 
m•? I didn't get the size of the pieaeor wood. 
TBB COUR!': Three-eighths or 
an inch. 
MR. PARRDIO: Three-eighths or 
an inch. 
MR. MA!IOll: Three-eighths or 
an inch square. 
When you say tbree-eigbtha or an inch, you mean three-eighth 
in each direction? 
A That's right, yes, sir. 
Q You placed tbe wood into the tube, then the saline solution 
into the tube, 1a that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
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Q Then what did you do? 
A I then let that soak for two days, keeping the rack with 
the test tube with the solution in it in the refrigerator. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
j 
I 
I 
I 
i 
And was the tube open or closed? 
No, it was covered. 
It was covered? 
Yes. 
With what did you cover the tube? 
I covered it with a glass beaker or a small beaker. 
Q And you say you placed all or that into a refrigerator? 
A Yea, air. 
Q You have those facilities in your depart ... nt, do you? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And arter two days you did something else, 111 that correct? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q What did you do? 
A I then took the precipitant, dried aerwa, the anti-human 
precipitant serua, broke the vial -- it's in a sealed'4.al. 
Q Will you tell the Jury what anti-human serum is and 
where did you get it? 
A The particular serum that we used waa obtained Just 
several aontha betore tbis teat waa made from the Highland 
Laboratories, Los Angeles. It was bought there through 
the City Purchasing Depart•ent. And it has an expiration I 
date on it ot March 8, 1959. 
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And on what day was it that you were making this specific 
test? 
A It was approximately about the middle or August. 
Q Now, what did you do with this anti-hUll&ll serum? 
A I broke the vial -- also with the packet we get a vial 
containing distilled water -- I broke that vial and dissolved 
0 
the serua into the distilled water tbat is supplied with 
the serum tor that purpose, made a solution ot the serum. 
Q Yea. 
A I then took -- after the serum went completely in the 
solution, I took two-tenths or a cc or the serum and placed 
that into a teat tube, a small centrifu&• type tube. 
Q_ Now, you say you took two-tenths ot a cc ot thia solution 
that you had prepared with tbe anti-human serua, is that 
correct? 
A That's ri&bt, sir. 
Q And you took that and you placed it where? 
A And ran it into the bottoa or the teat tube. 
Q What teat tube do you refer to? 
A A clean freah teat tube that bad been cleaned. There waa 
nothing else in there. 
Q All right. 
A I did that with several other teat tubea. In other words, 
there waa tive teat tubes in all that I put that serum in. 
Q Then what did you do? 
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A Then I took out the solution of the suspected blood spot 
froa the refrigerator and pipetted off the clear portion 
from the top of that solution. 
Q What do you mean by that? 
A I have a very fine capillary pipette that we insert into 
the liquid, the tip of it into the liquid, and then draw 
out the solution fro• the test tube. 
Q This waa the test tube into which you had placed the wood? 
A That's right, the suspected spot. 
Q All right. Then what happened? 
A Then I added that to the top, gently flowed it over the 
serua, the teat tube that contained the serum, the 
anti-human serum. 
Q ~1rat you placed this anti-human serum into a test tube? 
A Yes. 
Q Then you took some of thia other solution that was in the 
tube with the wood in it, ia that correct? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And you slowly placed tbis second solution into the anti-
buaan solution, ia that correct? 
A That 's right, sir. 
Q And what, if anything, occurred? 
A I gently flowed it on top so it would not mix but the two 
liquids would tora sort ot a line in between. 
Q Yea. 
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A And then I observed the test tube and noticed that in aoout 
five minutes there started to appear a white line in between 
the Junction of the two liquids in that test tube. 
Q Mow, when you say this white line appeared in between the 
Junction of the two liquids, exactly what do you mean by 
that? 
A I mean that the lower portion was the serum that was put 
in and the upper portion was the liquid froa the test tube 
that was gently flowed on to that, Just so that it wouldn't 
mix but Just Join together, one would be laying on top of 
the other. The serua being a heavier liquid, it would be 
at the bottom. 
Now, we observed that atter r1ve ainutea there would 
form what we call a precipitate, or precipitant, and this 
was observed by a white cloudy line appearing at that spot. 
Q Mow, had you perroraed that teat before, sir? 
A Yea, I have. 
Q And wbat did that precipitant reveal to you? 
A Well, it revealed that the blood -- that the liquid that 
I had added to the top or this aerwa contained hwnan blood. 
MR. PARIIHO: I think I can 
adJourn, your Honor. 
MR. DANACEAU: -- Ir the Court 
please, we have a witness that we intended 
to have this at"ternoon. He has Just arrived, 
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A And then I observed the test tube and noticed that in about 
five minutes there started to appear a white line in between 
the Junction of the two liquids in that teat tube. 
Q Now, when you say this white line appeared in between the 
junction of the two liquids, exactly what do you mean by 
that? 
A I mean that the lower portion was the serum that was put 
in and the upper portion was the liquid from the test tube 
that was gently flowed on to that, Just so that it wouldn't 
mix but Just Join together, one would be laying on top of 
the other. The serua being a heavier liquid, it would be 
at the bottom. 
Now, we observed that ai'ter r1ve ainutea there would 
fora what we call a precipitate, or precipitant, and this 
was observed by a white cloudy line appearing at that spot. 
Q Now, had you perroraed that test before, sir? 
A Yea, I have. 
Q And what did that precipitant reveal to you? 
A Well, it revealed that the blood -- that the liquid that 
I had added to the top or this serum contained human blood. 
JllR. PARIDIO: I think I can 
adjourn, your Honor. 
MR. DAHACEAU: -- Ir the Court 
please, we have a w1tneaa that we intended 
to have this afternoon. Be has Just arrived, 
and it may make unnecessary a session this 
afternoon if we could put him on the stand 
immediately, out of order. 
THE COURT: 
objection? 
MR. GARMONE: 
Is there any 
No obJection. 
Will that be your last witness today? 
MR. DAMACEAU: Yes. 
THE COURT: I take it that 
this witness may be then excused tor the day? 
MR. DAlfACEAU: 
THE COUR'l': 
MR. GARJIOKK: 
receaa for the day? 
NR. DANACRAU: 
recess tor the day, yea. 
MR. OARMOD: 
with me. 
THE COURT: 
gentlemen or the Jury 
MR. DAJfACEAU: 
THE COURT: 
like to say Just one word. 
11R. M.AHOM: 
THE COURT: 
Yea. 
All right, sir. 
Then we will 
Tnen we will 
That is all right 
Mow, ladies and 
Tfte witness is here. 
Yes, but I would 
All right. 
We have a witness 
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from out of the city. I believe his testimony 
will be very brief. We have decided to adjourn 
a little early today because I am assuming that 
some of tbeae nice ladies are housewives and 
they have some chores, as we fal"llers say, to 
do for tomorrow. If you will bear with us for 
a very brief period or time now, we will hear 
this witness and then adJourn until Friday 
morning. Ia-that agreeable to everyone? It 
will save us coming after the noon hour. 
Thank you. 
tke 10 Thereupon the State or Chio, further to 
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maintain the issues on its part to be maintained, 
called as a witness ARTHUR H. BEAIRD, who, being 
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAJIIHATIOH 
By Mr. Mahon: 
Q Will you tell us your name, please? 
A Arthur H. Beaird. 
Q Where do you live? 
A Columbus, Chio. 
Q And you just came trom Columbus this morning? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Mr. Beaird, I want to call 7our attention to the morning 
ot July 4th or this year. Were you in Cleveland or near 
Cleveland on that morning? 
A I was in BIQ' Village that morning. 
Q You were 1.n Bay Village? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And were you here visiting anyone? 
A Yes, sir, I waa. 
Q Who were you visiting? 
-
A Illy brother-in-law, Jaaea o. Crosley. 
Q He is a resident --
2 
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A or Bay Village. 
Q I understand he is 111 at the present time? 
A Yes, sir, he is. 
Q Speak up. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you go somewhere with your brother-in-law on that 
morning? 
A We went fishing. 
Q And what time did you go tish1ng? 
A About 6 o'clock in the morning. 
Q And when you say "we," who do you mean? 
A Well, there was S3' brother-in-law, Mr. Crosley, his son, 
Jinmy, and myself. 
Q And how old is his son? 
A Eight years old. 
Q Where did you go tishil'lg? 
A In Hamilton Beach. 
Q Hamilton or Huntington? 
A Huntington, I'• sorry. Huntington. 
Q And were you tiahing on the beach or on a pier at the 
beach there? 
A We were fishing on a pier. 
Q Had you fished there betore? 
A Ho, air, I hadn't. I had been there, but never fished 
oft or it. 
Q You had been to the pier before? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And do you know how many piers are there at Huntington 
Beach? 
A Three, that I can recall. 
Q Can you tell us which pier you were fishing off? 
A 'lhe furthest one to the west. 
Q And how tar out on the pier were you fishing? 
A Cl'l, I'd say about 15, 20 -- about 15 yards. 
Q Was there anyone else fishing on the pier that morning? 
A There was no one fishing until about 15 minutes af'ter we 
arrived there, and another fisherman came. 
- Q Did you see anyone else in the vicinity there? 
A Well, when we arrived at the beach the water was -- sounded 
pretty rough, so we stopped at the top or the stairs 
leading down to the beach, and we noticed that there was 
two tellowa on the aiddle pier about the position or the 
lifeguard chair, which, I would say, is about 20 yards out, 
20 to 25 yards. We tigured that the7 were tishing, so we 
figured it they were game enough we would be, so we went 
down, and when we were on our •81' down the stairs, they 
left the pier, and it waa a couple or young boys. 
-" Q You say they were on the middle pier? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that would be a pier east or the one that you 
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eventually went down to fish on, is that right? 
A That's correct. 
Q Did you come in contact with those boys? 
A No, sir, we didn't. 
Q Did you see where they went? 
A No, sir. '!'he only thing that I noticed is when they came 
ott the pier the7 went south 
and then up the stairs. 
I mean east on the beach, 
Q Could you tell us about how old they were? 
A I'd say 15 to 16. 
Q Did you see anyone else in the vicinit7 there that morning? 
A No, sir, not until we were first questioned. 
Q You were questioned? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q By whom? 
A Two firemen. 
Q What tiae did the tire•n question you? 
A I'd say it waa right around 6:15, 6:20, something in there. 
Q How long waa that atter you saw these two young men? 
A About 10 to 15 minutes. 
Q And then did someone else talk to you atter the firemen? 
A The Police Chief and the Mayor ot Bay Village, and then a 
patrolllan. 
Q What waa the condition ot the lake there when you went 
down to tish? 
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A It was very rough. 
Q And did you observe the beach that is west ot the pier? 
A No, sir, I didn't. 
Could you tell us you say the lake was very rough. 
Could you tell us how far the waves came -- the water oaae 
up on the beach? 
A Well, I couldn't say exactly how tar they came up, because 
I didn't pay too muchattent1on to that, but the only thing 
I can say is it was breaking over the piers, and that was 
one reason we hesitated in going out any further. 
Q You mean the waves were breaking over the piers? 
A '!he waves were break1ng over the piers, 7es, sir, and the 
f1she1'119D who came there later lost his fishing bucket and 
his gear on account ot the waves that came over the pier. 
Q How long c:lid you remain t1ah1ng there? 
A I'd say right around 7:30. 
MR. MAHOlf: You may inquire. 
CROSS EXAMIJl.l'l'IOlf OP ARTHUR H. BKAIRD 
By Mr. Garmon•: 
Q Did you have a successful fishing venture there that 
morning? 
A Ho, sir, we didn't. 
Q Ho catch? 
A Ho, sir. 
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Q Now, you first talked with two fishermen, I believe you 
said? 
A '!hat's correct. 
Q And then you talked with a fellow who identified himself 
as the Chief of Police? 
A Well, Mr. Crosley said that he believed he was the Chier 
ot Police and the Mayor, because Mr. Crosley had attended 
some of the town meetings, and they were both present. 
Q And you later learned from the tellow that you were with 
that you were questioned -- or asked some questions by the 
Chier and the Mayor? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, the Mayor testified here that during his conversation 
with you, or the gentleman that you were with, that a 
statement was made that you had seen either two boys or 
two men west or the point where you were f1sh.j.ng. Do you 
remember that state .. nt having been •ade? 
A No, sir, I don't. 
Q Would you say it waa not •ade when you were under the 
examination or the Chiet ot Police or Bay and the Mayor 
ot Bay? 
A Well, I di.dn't hear the tull testillony that the7 might 
have questioned r.y brother~in-law. All I know is that 
when they asked me, or when I was present, was about the 
boys. 
Q But you didn't hear what your brother-in-law had stated 
to them? 
A Not all of it, sir. 
Q You didn't notice the beach west of the pier, did you? 
A No, sir, we didn't, because it was private property, and 
we didn't venture any further. 
MR. GARMONE: '?hat is all. '!bank 
you. 
MR. MAHON: That is all. 
(Witness excused.) 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
or the Jury, by comaon understanding we will now 
be adjourned until 9:15 on Friday morning. 
Now, that we have a da7 and a part or a day 
in between the period.a, will you please be 
especially careful not to discuss this case in 
any· way, shape or manner with anyone? 
Without any roraa.11ty at all, we will be 
adjourned until 9:15 Priday aorning. 
(Thereupon at 12:20 o'clock p.m. an 
adjournment was takep to 9:15 o'clock a.m., 
Friday, Nov-ber 26., 1954, at which time the 
following proceedings were had): 
tke l 
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lftldaz Morning Session, November 26, 1954. 
(9:15 o'clock a.m.) 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
ot the Jury, counsel have Just indicated to the 
Court that they have a aatter which they would 
like to present to the Court in the absence 
ot the Jury, it being a matter in which the 
Jury is npt involved at all, so will you please 
retire to your Jury room tor a tew minutes 
while we take up these matters, and we will 
call you as soon as we areready tor you? 
In the aeantille, please do not discuss 
this case. 
(Thereupon the following proceedings 
were had in the absence or the Jury): 
MR. CORRIOAM: It the Court please, 
I deaire at this tiae to renew sq motions 
heretotore made in this caae. 
On Priday evening -- I introduce as part 
ot this aotion at this ti•• the Pinal Edition 
ot The Cleveland Presa ot Wednesday. Mark it 
as an exhibit. 
(Defendant's Exhibit 66 
on Defendant's motions,) 
w&B marked tor 1dent1t1-
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MR. CORRIGAK: In this paper 
announcements are made, in The Cleveland Press 
in headlines, prejudicial statements issued 
J 
1 
I 
by a member of the family of Mrs. Sheppard. 
I also want to introduce in evidence 
The Cleveland Presa or Thursday, yesterday, 
Thanksgiving, which shows that during the trial 
ot this case a reporter or '!he Cleveland Presa, 
Mr. Richard McLaughlin, went to the home of one 
ot the Jurors, the Juror being Mrs. Mancini, 
and entered there with photographers and took 
pictures or the interior ot the home ot Mrs. 
Mancini, or her children, or her mother and or 
her husband, and wrote a long story about how 
a taaily lives when the wit• goes on the Jury. 
Now, ir we had done that what would you do 
with us? That is striking at the v•'r7 foundation 
or the Jury syst ... 
THB COURT: Did you see a picture 
or Mrs. Mancini? 
MR. CORRIGAJf: No. There is a picture 
or her hua~an•, or her children, or her mother. 
MR. GARJIONE: H~ didn't say "Mrs." 
- MR. CORRIGAJf: And the hoae or Mrs. 
Mancini. 
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Now, whether there is any other jurors --
whether the reporters have gone around to any 
jurors' homes, or course, I don't know yet. 
THE COURT: This article says 
that Mrs. Mancini wasn't even there, that she 
waa downtown. I don't know what to do about it. 
I don't know anything about it. I aean the 
article does sa7 that. 
MR. COJUtIGAlf: Everything goes in 
this caae,your Honor. 
I renew 167 aotion tor a withdrawal or a 
juror and continuance ot the case. 
THI COURT: Motion will be 
overruled, and exception noted. 
Th• exhibits are received, but for the 
purpoae ot the action only. 
(Defendant's Exhibit 67 
on Defendant's motions, 
waa marked tor identifi-
cation, being a news-
paper.) 
MS 
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Thereupon, HENRY DOMBROWSKI resuaed the 
stand and testified further as follows: 
THE COURT: Let the record 
show that this witness is --
THE WITNESS: Henry Dombrowski. 
MR. PARRINO: Henry Dombrowski. 
THE COURT: Yes. And testified 
on Wednesday. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION or RURY DCllBROWSKI (CONTINUED) 
By Mr. Parrino: 
Q Now, Detective Dombrowski, I think I asked you -- I am 
not sure -- as to the total nuaber ot blood spota that 
you found on the stepa leadin& to the basement. Did I 
ask you that? 
A Yes. 
A 
MR. COR!lIOAll: Yea, and he said 
nine. 
MR. PARRIRO: Thank you. So I 
won't go into that again. 
Now, coming from tbe baaeaent going to the kitchen, as I 
I 
understand it, there are three stepa that lead to a landing,\ 
is that correct, air? 
Yea, sir. 
i 
Q Now, did you make an examination or those steps at any time?\ 
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MR. CORRIGAN: Object. He has 
already testified to that. 
THE COURT: Yef, he has already 
testified to that. 
Q And did you then make another examination of the steps 
leading rroa that landing to the second floor? 
A Yea, I did. 
Q And what, if anything, did you find on those steps? 
MR. CORRIO.AX: Object to that. 
He testified to that. 
THE COURT: I a.a not quite 
sure. 
-
MR. PA.RRIHO: I don't remember, 
Judge, It he did, I 
JllR. COMIOAJI: 11 26 drops of blood 
on the stair•" 
--
THE COURT: Did you teatity to 
that? 
TBB Wl'l'DSS: Yea. 
THI COURT: All right. He 
says he did. 
MR. PARRIXO: All right. Thank 
you. 
-
What atepa, it any, did you take in reference to the steps 
leading to the second floor? 
A We made the benzidine teat, that is, first locating the 
- spots that had the appearance of blood by using a strong 
spotlight, and then after the suspicious spots were 
located, we then checked them with the benzidine, the 
testing solution. 
Q I see. Now, what is luminol, Officer Dombrowski? 
A It is a testing reagent that can be sprayed onto suspected 
spots. It is used in total darknese, and when it is 
sprayed on a blood spot, the b1ood will then cause the 
lwa1nol solution to glow, give it sort or a bluish-green 
fluorescence that will be noticeable in the dark. 
.. Q And is blood the only spot that will cause the luminous 
-
solution to glow? 
A No. There are some other substances that will cause 
luainol to glow. 
Q Now, at an7 tiae did you use luainol at that home? 
A Yea, I did. 
Q And waa that during the day or not? 
A That waa durins the night. 
Q Were you present when you did that -- withdraw that. 
Were you alone when you did that? 
A No, I waa not. 
Q And as the result or using-luminol -- withdraw that. 
-
Describe to the jury how you used it? 
A We made the solution up, a fresh solution was made up just 
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at the scene preparatory to using 1t. We would then put it 
- into a quart bottle with a screw type top on which waa 
screwed a rubber and plastic type vaporizer. We would 
then spray this s•lution over the surfaces that we were 
examining, and then after -- when we would locate a spot 
that would glow, indicating that it could be blood, we 
would then mark this spot. 
Q Then what would you do? 
A Then we would further check this spot with the lights on 
with a benzidine solution to verify our suspicions in the 
first instance. 
And what did you discover aa a result or that, sir, in the 
-
living rooa? 
A In the living rooa we discovered the trail or blood leading 
from the stepa, that is, the base or the steps going to the 
second floor areund to the door at the north end or the 
building, tbat is, the door leading to the perch, and then 
fro• that door there was a trail leading towards what is 
called the orr1ce, and the mat in rront or -- or rug that 
was placed in the hallway leading out to the door at the 
south end ot the building. 
Q Now, as I understand your teatiaony, then, the luminol, 
when used at night, will cause a particular spot to glow, 
-
is that correct? 
A Yea, sir. 
--
-
Q 
A 
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And could you see such a spot with the naked eye during 
daylight? 
No, we couldn't. 
MR. PARRINO: 
these, please? 
Will you mark 
(State's Exhibits 61 an 
62, being photographa,, 
were marked. for id.en-cir.J. 
cation.) 
Q Mow, Officer Dombrowski, showin& you what is marked for 
identification as State's Exhibit 61, will you look at 
that picture, please, and tell us it you recognize it? 
A Yea, I do. 
Q And what does that picture show? 
A That picture represents most otthe living room and showing 
the north door leading on to the porch at the north side 
of the home. 
Q And I see that there are soae circle• on the floor in 
that picture, small white circles. What do those represent? 
A Those are the spots that we had discovered with the 
lwainol and then further checked and received a positive 
reaction with the benzidine solution. 
Q Are thoae the chalk marks on the floor, the white circles? 
A Those are the chalk marks that •• aarked the spota with. 
Q Does that picture fai~ly represent the positions of the 
chalk marks in the rooa at the time that you first dis-
covered these spots? 
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Yea, sir. 
- Q Showing youlhat is marked for identification as State's 
Exhibit No. 62, will you look at that picture, pleaae, and 
tell us what that represents? 
A That represents the hallway between the office and the 
kitchen connecting to the living room. 
Q I see certain circles, chalk marks, apparently, on that 
photograph also, is that correct, sir? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what do those represent? 
A Those repreaent the spots that were first located with 
lwainol and tben cheeked with the benzidine solution from 
which we received a poaitive reaction. 
Q Por blood? 
A Fer blood, poaaible blood. 
-
tke 3 
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MR. PARRINO: 
Exhibits 63 to 71. 
MR. PARRINO: 
73, 74 and 75. 
Mark these State's 
(State's Exhibits 63 to 
71, inclusive, being 
photographs, were marked 
tor identitication.) 
Mark these 72, 72-A, 
(State's Exhibits 72, 72-A 
13, 74 and 75, being 
photographs, were marked 1 
tor identitication.) 
Q How, otticer Dombrowski, showing you what is marked for 
identification as State's Exhibit 63, will you tell us 
what that is, please? 
A '!'hat is a photograph showing the two stairs that are 
going trom the kitchen to the landing ot the stairway 
that leads to the second tloor. 
Q And does that have certain chalk marks in it? 
A Yes, it doea. 
Q And what do thoae represent? 
A 'l'hoae represent spots that were tested by us with benzidine 
solution, in which we had a positive reaction tor possible 
blood. 
Q Showing you what is aarked tor identit1cation aa State's 
-
Exhibit 64, what does that represent, please? 
A That represents a photograph or the same steps going tro• 
the kitchen to the landing ot the stairway going to the 
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second floor. 'Ibey also have chalk marks on them repre- I 
- senting the areas which were tested with benz1dine solution 
and for which we received a poeitive reaction ror possible 
blood. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Are 63 and 64 pictures 
or the same location? 
THE WITNESS: They are, with the 
one photograph showing a little more ot the 
steps taken at a dirterent angle. 
NR. PARRINO: Do you want to see 
them, Mr. Corrigan? 
MR. OARMOHE: Ho, that's all right. 
- Q Showing you what is marked tor identification as State's 
Exhibit 65, will you look at that, please, and tell us 
what that represents? 
A 'ft1.at repreaents the threshold and part or the -- that is 
the threahold or the doorway in the living rooa on the 
north side or the living room, and part or the porch onto 
which this doorway leads, and in the photograph there are 
chalk aarks repreaenting areas that had been teated with 
benzidine solution, and we received a positive reaction 
ror possible blood. 
Q State's Exhibit Ho. 66, what does that represent? 
- A That is another photograph or the stairway, that is going 
rro• the kitchen to the first landin or the stairwa 
-to the second floor, and there are pencils pointing to 
dark areas that were tested with benzidine solution, and 
we received the positive reaction for possible blood. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Let's see it I 
have got that right. Stairway from the 
kitchen to the landing? 
THE COURT: 
THE WITNESS: 
'?hat is another shot ot the 
To the first landing. 
First landing. 
MR. CORRIGAN: '!'hat is another view, 
the saae aa 63 and 64, then? 
THE WITNESS: Ye a. 
MR. PARRINO: 
MR. CORRIOAll: 
That ia right. 
All right. 
Q State's Exhibit Ho. 67, what does that represent? 
A That repreaenta a portion or the hallwa7 that ia between 
the kitchen and the orr1ce running between the door on the 
south aide or the building and living room, and it shows 
the portion or the baseboard in that hallway with a 
pencil pointing to a spot that waa suspected or being blood, 
tested with benz1d.1ne, and we received a positive reaction 
saying that it could be poaaible blood. 
There also 1a shown a awini1ng door that leads to 
the kitchen tro• that hallway, and on that door there is 
another spot ot suspected blood which waa teated, and a 
-positive benzidine reaction was gotten on that for possible 
blood. 
Q State's Exhibit 68, what does that show and represent, 
please? 
A that represents the threshold ot the --
THE COURT: Represents the what? 
A -- the threshold or the doorway in the second floor 
hallway, that is the doorway -- it ie called Chip's room, 
and in there are pencils pointing to some of the spots 
that were tested with a benzidine solution and a positive 
reaction tor possible blood wae received. 
MR. CORRIGAH: Does that Just 
show the threshold, or does it show part ot 
Chip's roOll in that picture? 
THE WI'l'NISS: It shows the rug, 
a particular part ot the rug that is in Chip's room. 
Q State's :lxhibit 69, what does that show, please? 
A '!hat represents part ot the ott1ce at the southeast corner 
ot the building, and it showa the aat, chair mat that is 
right at the deak, and on that mat there are t1ve chalk 
marka representing suspected spots ot blood that we 
received a positive luainol teat tor, and then a positive 
benzidine test tor, indicating that it could be blood. 
Q State's Exhibit 70. 
A '.ftlis represents th• stairway leading rroa the lcitchen down 
to the basement, and on that are pencils pointing to some 
or the blood spots which had been tested -- suspected 
blood spots which had been tested with benzidine and a 
positive reaction had been obt~ned indicating possible 
blood. 
Q State's Exhibit 71. 
A 'Ibis represents the top three treads and the three risers 
or the stairway leading to the second tloor, and on it 
are chalk marks that represent spots or suspected blood 
that were teated with benzidine solution and a positive 
reaction was obtained indicating possible blood. 
-
Q State's Exhibit 72. 
A Is another photograph or the s ... stairway. However, it 
shows more practically the entire st~rway rrom the 
first landing to the second tloor hallway, and on it are 
chalk marks representing suspected blood spots which were 
teated with benz1d1ne solution and a positive reaction 
was obtained indicating possible blood. 
Q Showing you what i• marked tor identification as 72-A, 
what does that represent? 
A That represents an area or the second tloor bedroom 
located in the southeast corner or the building, and it 
shows a rug, and on that rug are two chalk marks repre-
senting suspected blood spots that were tirat located 
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with a luainol solution, and then checked with a 
benzidine ~olution, and a positive reaction was obtained 
for it indicating possible blood. 
I 
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Q State's Exhibit 73? 
A That represents a portion of the landing on the second 
floor above the garage, and there are chalk aarka repre-
senting suspected blood spots that were checked with 
benzidine solution and a positive reaction waa obtained 
for indicating possible blood. 
Q State's Exhibit 74? 
A That represents a portion or the stairway leading froa 
the garage floor to the second floor above the garage, 
and on, three of the risers in that stairway there are 
chalk marks indicating suspected blood that was tested 
with a benzidine solution and a positive reaction was 
obtained for indicating possible blood. 
You say that waa in the garage? 
A Yea, air. 
State's Exhibit 75? 
A That indicates the firat landing a few inches above the 
garage floor, and on tbat landing are five chalk marks 
indicating suspected blood that was checked with a benzidine 
solution and a positive reaction waa obtained for indi-
eating possible blood. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Will you pardon 
m§' I didn't get tne location. That's the 
first landin& where? 
TBB wrnmss: It's Just a rew 
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inches above the garage floor, that is, or 
the stairway leading tothe second floor above 
the garage. 
MR. GARMONE: That is the last 
picture you looked at? 
THE WITNESS: 
JllR. CORRIGAN: 
upstairs? 
THE WITNESS: 
yes, sir. 
MR. GARMOH: 
MR. PARRDiOf 
Yes, sir. 
That's going 
Above the garage, 
All right. 
At this time, your 
~282 
Honor, I want to otter State's Exhibit• 61 through 
75. 
JIR. QARMOMK: If the Court please, 
we have no obJection to the exaibits that have 
been offered at tbis ti•• by Mr. Parrino, with 
the exception or Exhibit 66, 67, 68 and 70. 
TJll COURT: You obJect to 
those on the ground tbat they are or the same 
general location? 
JIR. QARMOllE: That, and that 
there is other thinga in the picture other than 
what was at the place at the tiae the pictures 
were taken, pencils and a hand pointing to 
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certain spots. 
THE COURT: For instance, what 
do you claim that they show? 
MR. GARMOKE: Pardon? 
THE COURT: What to you claim, 
for instance, that any one or them shows? 
MR. G ARMOHE: On the basis that 
they are duplicate• of exhibits that have already 
been orrered and accepted without objection. 
THE COURT: Do they, Mr. Parrino, 
represent additional information other than you 
have in other pioturea? 
MR. PARRIRO: Aa I understand it, 
Judge, althou1b they may represent the saae 
/ 
general area in soae reapecta, they are shot 
from different &n&l•• ao that some spot• that 
may be apparent in one picture mi&ht not be 
readily apparent in another or the aame area. 
THI COUR'l': Let the witnesa 
tell what they shew as diatinguished from the 
others. 
Q Referring to State's Exhibit 66, is what is shown in that 
picture, air, repreaented in any other picture• that we 
have here? 
THE COtJRT : That is the 
--
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stairway frOll the kitchen to the first landing? 
MR. PARRINO: Yes. 
A This spot here is not too discernible on this photograph. 
Q Reterring to State's Exhibit what? 
A 64 and Exhibit 63. There is this spot here that is quite 
proainent in this one and it is barely visible in either 
the photographs State'• Exhibits 63 or 64. 
THE COURT: Doe• the picture 
where they are visible show everything that 
the previous picture showa? Does tbe one 
that shows the• plainly include everything 
tbat the one that is not plain discloses? 
THE WITNKSS: No, it does not. 
In fact, it shows llUCb le1a, but it doe1 bring 
theae apota out auch clearer than they are in 
the other two picture• that show mere. 
'!'Bl COURT: But is there any-
tbin& in those that show the• leaa distinct·: 
Is there anything in those that is not in the 
picture that shows the• where they are distinct? 
What I am trying to get at, 1r I may put 
it this way: Why isn't the one where they are 
d1at1nct, why isn't tbat picture sufficient? 
THB WI'l'HESS: a.cause in the 
photograph where they are distinct there are 
--
·-
other spots that are not shown. It is a close-up 
THE COOR!': That is exactly 
what I was trying to find out. 
THE WITNESS: It is a close-up 
picture just showing theae spots, concentrating 
on those and not including soae ot the others. 
THE COURT: And is that true 
in each of these cases? 
THE WI'l'NESS: The other photo-
graphs or the saae scene show more spots but 
they do not show aa 11Uch detail or theae spots 
that are taken at a close-up shot or this area. 
Now, showing you what is marked for ident1t1cat1on aa 
State's Exhibit 68, that picture ahowa certain spots that 
are located where, please? 
A At the doorway to Chip's rooa. 
Q And ia that tbe onl7 photograph •• have or that particular 
area? I believe it is. 
A That 11 the only one I can recall that has been shown to me. 
Q All right. And State'• Exhibit 67, will you look at that, 
please? 
A I believe that la the only photasrapb that has been shown 
to me or this particular area. 
Q All right. State'• Exhibit 70, what does that show, please? 
A That shows the baseaent atairw&7. I think there are 
other photographs or that. 
-
THE COURT: Prom the kitchen 
to the basement? 
THE WITNESS: That's right, sir. 
MR. GARMOKE: Judge, I think 
that one of those exhibits bas already been 
adllitted. 
MR. PARRIMO: Theae are all 
our photographs. 
THK COURT: There is only 
one or those. 
NR. PAftRDIO: So tar as I know, 
this ia the only one we have that I have shown 
you? 
THK WITllBSS: 'l'hat•a right. 
And I think it is the only one showing the 
blood spot that a positive precipitant teat 
waa obtained for before it was reaoved. 
Q Do theae pictures fairly represent the scene as you 
observed it while you were making theae teats, sir? 
A Yea, they do. 
MR. PARRDIO: I want to reotfer 
the•. 
TD COURT: They will be 
-
received. 
--
-
MR. GARMONE: 
THE COURT: 
MR. PARRINO: 
{Stat•ea Exhibit 61 to 75 
inclusive, received in 
evidence.) 
Exception. 
Exception noted. 
May I distribute 
these to the Jury, please, Judge? Your Honor, 
may I distribute these to the jury? 
THB COUR'l': Yea. 
(State's Exhibits 61 to 75 were paaaed 
aaong the Jury. ) 
--
tke 5 
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Now, Officer Dcabrowski, you have testified that you did 
make a precipitant test for the presence or huaan blood 
as to one of the steps leading to the basement, isn't 
that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, did you make any other tests tor the presence of 
human blood as to the spots in any other portion or the 
home? 
A There was another spot tested taken tr011 the stairway 
leading trOll the lc1tchen to the landing going up to the 
second floor. However, there waa no reaction obtained 
on that spot. 
Q Was there any other teat made by you? 
A On the precipitant test? 
Q Yes, tor huaan blood. 
i Taken or the scene! 
Q Yes. 
A Ho, there was no other test. 
Q By you, that ia? 
A '?hat's right, sir. 
Q Did you go into Marilyn Sheppard's roca with those spot-
lights that you have described, sir? 
A Yes, I have. 
Q Describe what you did in that room. 
'1 -' ' 
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A In that room we exaained the walls, the furniture and the 
·- floor, looked at the ceiling, also, tor any possible 
evidence that could be there in connection with the crime, 
any foreign particles or particles that might in any way 
be connected with the incident. 
Q Now, will you describe what, it anything, you found? 
A Among some or the articles that we found there was a chip 
that 
or a tooth/was located under the bed. '!here was a match 
stub ot a burnt match. There was a piece ot foil 
MR. GARMOB: What ia that? 
Piece of toil? Is that what you said? 
THE WITNESS: Yea. 
MR. PARRIJfO: I think so. 
Q A little louder. 
A A llinute particle we believe to be a paint chip. 'Dlere 
waa soae particle• ot inaects. 
Q Now, you aay that you found a chip 
MR. GAJUIOll!: I didn't get the 
last. 
THI VI'l'NBSS : Inaecta. 
Q Did I understand you to say that you found a chip of a tooth 
somewhere? 
' 
A Yes. 
Q Where did you tind that? 
A That waa tound at about eight inches under the bed as ou 
--
I 
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enter it, that 1s, on the west side of the bed, and about 
one-third of the way down from the head. 
Q And were you using the spotlight when you found this, sir? 
A Yes, we were. 
Q And do you have that with you here today? 
A Yes, I do. 
MR; PARRINO: 
Exhibit 76. 
Mark thia State's 
(State's Exhibit· 76, 
be:1ng a tooth chip, was 
marked tor identification.) 
Q Showing you what 1a llAl'ked tor ident1t1cat1on as State's 
Exhibit 76, will you look at that, please, and tell us 1r 
you recognize it? 
A Yes. ~ia is the particle that was round under the bed, 
the tooth particle aa it was described earlier. 
MR. PARRINO: I want to otter 
State's Exb.ib1t No. 76 at this tiae, your Honor. 
lllR. GARMOJI!: 
introduct1Dn ot it. 
THI COURT: 
be received. 
•• PARRINO: 
You may inquire. 
ObJect to the 
You object? It will 
(State's Exhibit 76 was 
ottered and received 
in evidence.) 
I think that is all. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION OP HERRY DOMBROWSKI (10:15 oblock, a.m.) 
By Mr. Corrigan: 
Q Mr. Dombrowski, do I understand that you visited the hoase 
on two different occasions? 
A No, sir. 
Q Or More? 
A More. 
Q Mow, the date of your firat visit was July 23rd? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You have been in the Detective Depart•ent for quite a 
nUllber or year•, isn't that so? 
-
A Yes, sir, since 1 46. 
Q And the head or that department 18 who? 
A Detective Inspector McArthur. 
Q That sits in the court roo• here? 
A Yea, air. 
THI COURT: He is the head 
or the diviaion, not the department, I take it. 
JllR. CORRIQAll: Yea. He 18 the 
head ot the division. 
Then is the Detective Bureau divided into different depart-
ments? 
-
A There are other units in the Detective Bureau. 
Q And you are in the Scientitic Departaent? 
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A Yea, sir. 
Q And Who is the head Of your department? 
A Superintendent Cowlea •. 
Q Did he participate in the examinations that you made of 
the Sheppard hoae? 
A Ho, he didn't. He was away sick at the time. 
Q While you have different departments in the Detective 
Department, it is all coordinated so that when you work on 
a case, you know what kind of a ca1e you are working on? 
A Yea, we do. 
Q And who elae haa worked on it, you know wbo else has worked 
on it or ;ta working on it, don't you? 
A We have a general idea, eft8Uih so that we knowllhat we are 
doing. 
Q And, or course, you don't work on a case blindly, you are 
briefed on what the caae 1a about? 
A To so•• extent, yea, air. 
Q And you were briefed on the matter ot the aurder of Marilyn 
Sbeppard and what part you would play in the investigation? 
A You are briefed on the -- aa to the caae, the tacts that 
are pertinent, and then we are tree to go ahead and conduct 
our own examination. 
Q Yea. But what I wanted to -aake clear, Mr. Dombrowski, is 
that you don't go out blind on a matter, you are briefed 
in the department aa to what you are working on and what 
--
-
A 
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you are lookingfor? 
Yes, sir. 
Q And you were in this case? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Who did the briefing ot the facts in the Marilyn Sheppard 
case for you? 
A The first day I arrived at the scene there was Sergeant 
O'Malley and other detectives at the scene who took us 
throughout the home. 
Q But didn't you know about it before you arrived on the 
scene? 
A 
Q 
Yea, I did. 
Yes. And you had information that you had obtained in 
the police headquarters before you went out there? 
A No official information, no, sir. 
Q What? 
A No official information. 
Q Well, aurely they didn't Just tell 7ou to take your equip-
ment and go out to tbia place on Weat Lake Road without 
7ou knowing sometlU.ng about what you were going out to 
investigate, did the7? 
A That was the caae. 
Q What? 
A That was the case. 
Q It was the case. So one aorning, on July 23rd, soaebody 
--
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told you to go out to the Sheppard hoae, is that right? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Who was it? 
A Sergeant Lockwood. 
Q Who? 
A Sergeant Lockwood. 
Q The Sergeant here? 
A Yes, air. 
Q He didn't tell you anything about it? 
A No. He was leaving -- in fact, he met •e in the hallway 
and he was leaving to --
Q And what was his order to you? 
A 
Q 
He said, 11 Henry, get whatever equipment you think you 
might need and coae out to the Sheppard home." 
All right. And what equipaent did he tell you to get? 
A I think the only piece or equip .. nt he specifically men-
tioned waa the ultra-violet light. 
Q The ultra-violet light? 
A Yea. 
Q Well, I suppose you had been reading in the paper, like 
everybody elae, about the 11\ll'der or Marilyn Sheppard, hadn't 
you? 
A Yea. 
And when you heard that you were to go to that place, you 
knew you were going out to Jlaril)'ll Sheppard's home? 
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A That's right, sir. 
- But as far as information, factual intoraat1on, other than 
what you had read in the newspaper, and I might say, lnvesti-
gative information that had been obtained b~ the department 
in whicb you work, you had received no knowledge? 
A No, sir, none officially. 
Q So you took the ultra-violet light with you? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q And what else did you take with you? 
A We took soae or the reagents, the benzidine reagents, some 
vials, envelopes, the cotton tip applicators, and we had 
the portable spotlights. 
-
Q Yea. Now, when you arrived at the Sheppard hoae, it was 
about 9:15 in the mornina? 
A That's right, air. 
Q There were other police officers there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Will you give ae the liat ot tbe police ott1cera that were 
in that house when you arrived, aa you remember them? 
A I don't exactly recall. Throughout the dQ' I would say 
Q Well, let me put it -- Will you pardon me, Kr. Doabrowski 
let me put it this way: 'l'bere are other men connected 
with the Sc1entit1c Investigation Departaent with you? 
A Yea, there are. 
Q Did soae or those men accoiG>any you on your trip to Ba1' 
·-
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Village? 
A Yes, they did. 
Q Who was it that went along with you? 
A Detective Poelking and Detective Elmer Roubal. 
Q Mr. Poelking haa teatified here. H• is the fingerprint man? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And Mr. Roubal? 
A He is in the laboratory ot the Scientific Unit. 
Q He is a chemist, also? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And did he perrora any of the testa in the laboratory on 
any of the spots that were round ~n that house? 
A No, I don't believe he did because he waa &W&7 on furlough 
soon atter, 
Q You are the person --
A I conducted the teat, the precipitant teats. 
Q You were the person that conducted the teata that were made 
in the police laboratory! 
A Yea, sir. 
tke 7 
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Q Now, then, Mr. Roubal and Poellcing and you went, and who 
did you meet at the Sheppard home? 
A There was quite a group or detectives there at that time, 
and, as I said before, Sergeant O'Malley was the one that 
took us through the home and gave us a briefing on what 
the different parts of the home were, the scene 
Q Did you --
MR. PARRINO: Just a moment, please. 
I don't think he tiniahed. 
Q I beg your pardon. Did I interrupt you? 
A I believe that was it. 
MR. PARRINO: I didn't get the 
last part. 
THE WI'l'NBSS: I said he took us in, 
showed us the ro011 in which the incident waa 
supposed to have happened, and th• rest ot the 
hmae, and told ua to go ahead, then, and conduct 
our investigation. 
Q Perhaps I better get over here where you will talk directly 
to the Jury. 
Sergeant O'Malley waa in charge? 
A Yes, sir. 
-
Q And will you tell me what. other otticers you re•ember,that 
you re•e•ber were there? 
A Otticer Drenkhan or the Bay Village Police Department was 
,-
-
-
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there; Sergeant Hubach or the Bay Village Police Department; 
Sergeant Lockwood was in there during the course or the 
day; Detective Naso; I believe Detective O'Hara. I can't 
think or the fellow's naae. I know him well. 
There were several others. '!hey were in and. out 
that day. 
Q Now, did you have a aeeting there with the other officers 
when you arrived at the house? 
A We did not participate in the meeting. 
Q You did not? 
A No, sir. 
Q At that time when you arrived to make a acientitic 
investigation or the house, had you been informed ot the 
tact that there had been many men, many people through 
that house, and aany people in the bedrocm where the lady 
waa murdered? 
A No. lfobody -nt1oned that to me. 
Q Nobody gave you any intoraation at all in that regard. 
Now, then, you didn't uae the ultra-violet light, 
did you, Mr. Dombrowski? 
A We used it several tillea, yea. 
Q What? 
A We did use it several times, yes. 
Q Well, aa I understood you, you used a bright light? 
A That's right. 
Q Was that the ultra-violet light that you are referring to1 
- A No. 
Q It was not. All right. Now, then, did you have any 
information -- was there any information supplied to you 
about any investigations that had been made by the Detective 
Department or the City ot Cleveland, or any other organ-
ization in the County, regarding the setup ot the household 
that you were to exaaine? 
A I don't quite know what you mean by "the setup ot the 
houeehold." 
Q Well, the hietory ot who lived there, and how long they I 
I 
-
lived there, and who was in the household, and so forth, 
1
1 
that would give you a picture or the lite ot the fami.ly that 
lived in that house betore you started your exaaination. 
A Well, that waa what I meant when I was taken through the 
house. In other worda, we were told -- taken upstairs 
and told, "'!his waa the roOll that ••• Marilyn's room, this 
other room waa Chip's ro011." 
We were taken throughout the bedrooms, and told, 
"'DUs waa the roOll where Dr. Hoversten had stayed." 
That waa the h11to17 we were given. 
Q You were shown roe.a, but aa to the activity or the family, 
--
did you know anything about that? 
-
A Ho, because that 1• not ot interest te the Soientitic 
Identification Unit. 
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Q Did you know there was a dog in the houae? 
A Yes. We were told there was a dog, yea. 
Q And did you know the sex ot the dog? Were you told that? 
A Not at that time, no, sir. 
Q ·Now, then, you were ordered around to see it you could find 
some blood spots? 
A We were looking for any evidence that we could find. 
Q Well, now, you started on the stairway, not in the room 
where the murder had happened, didn't you? 
A '.nlat'a ri~t. 
Q And you round in the bedroom, among other things, when you 
did make the exaa1nat1on or the bedroom, you round a burned 
match? 
A '.nlat•s right, sir. 
Q Did you keep it? 
A Yes, we did. 
Q ot course, there were many detectives in that room before 
you round the burned match, weren't there? 
A I believe so. 
Q And there was aaokin& or cigarettes while you were at 
work, waa there not? 
A I couldn't answer. I never paid attention to it. It 
Q 
is Just natural that the~e llight be. 
Now, the r1rst thing that you exaained was the stairway 
leading rroa the second tloortc the landing? 
A That was the first of the stairways that we had examined. 
Q Was that the first thing you examined? 
A No. We did exaaine the room, too. 
Q What? 
A We did exaaine the room. 
Q Did you exaaine the ro011 first? 
A Yes. We did go over the rooa. 
Q Did you make any scientific investigation ot the ro011 
first? 
A We conducted the whole investigation 1D what we believed 
to be in a scientific manner. In other words, whatever 
called tor any scientitic work1 we would do it. Ir there 
- waa none that deaanded it, we would not -- did not do any. 
Q The reason I put ~ question the way I did is because 
you 1 in your testimony on Wednesday, you began to talk 
about the blood spots on the stairway leading frOll the 
second tloor to the landing. 
A Yea 1 sir. 
Q '!hat is the way your testimony started1 so I assumed that 
you started there. 
How1 did you start tirst aoaeplace elae? 
A Yea. We conducted an inveat1gat1on1 an exaainat1on or the 
room that d&71 too. 
- Q was that the tirst thing you did? 
A That is the first thing, yea 1 sir. 
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Q So the first thing you did was go into Marilyn's bedrooa 
- and exam1ne that room? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, tell me how you exSJIUned that roo•. 
A We had these two spotlights, and we got down on our hands 
and knees, that is, exaaining the floor where we did 
locate the evidence, and would have a bright illumination 
at the particular spot that we were looking for any foreign 
particles, or any evidence that we thought might be or any 
value. 
Q So you exaained the carpet? 
A Yes, eir. 
- Q Did you find any blood spots on the carpet? 
A We did not check tor blood spots on the carpet. 
Q Well, you didn't test for blood spots on the carpet in 
Marilyn's ro011? 
A 'nlat's right, sir. 
Q Wouldn't it be that, aa a scientist, m.alcing an investigation 
wouldn't that be the very tirst place that you would make a 
test? 
A We did not think so, beoauae there was obviously so much 
blood in the room. 
Q '!hen may I assume, Mr. Doalbrowski, that you did not examine 
-
the carpet because you assumed, because ot the condition 
ot the murder, and the aaount or blood that had been 
--
spilled, that there wae blood on the carpet in Marilyn's 
room? 
A That, plus the fact that it would be of no s1gn1r1cance 
to prove whether there was or wasn't. 
MR. CCJUlIGAH: I ask that be 
etricken out, "to be or no sign1t1cance." 
MR. PARRINO: Yes, I know, but 
please let hi• t1n1ah hia answer. 
Will you tiniah your answer, please? 
Q Was there s011eth1ng I interrupted you on, Mr. Dombrowski? 
A Well, that, plus the tact that it would be or no 
sign1t1cance to prove there waa blood in that room or 
wasn't. 
Q Well, anyway, there was no eX&Jlinat1on made ot the carpet 
in Marilyn's room tor the presence or blood on the carpet, 
is that correct? 
MR. DAHACUU: We object to that. 
It is the third time he has asked the question. 
'l'HB COUR'l': Well, waa any 
A There was no detailed exaaination made tor that particular 
purpose. '!here was what we call a control examination made. 
Por instance, I tried out luainol re-agent to see 
Juat to check it. We call it a control, using a known 
blood, and I checked it in that room Just tor the sake of 
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control, but there was no detailed examination made, 
- just to say that we have examined that particular rug. 
Q Well, I want to get the tacts, Mr. Dombrowski, nothing else. 
You made no marks on the carpet there? 
A No, sir. 
Q You took no photographs? 
A Ot the carpet? 
Q or anything in that rooa. 
A There were photographs taken ot that room. 
Q Have you got them here? We have a lot ot photographs. 
Now, did you take acae other photographs that we haven't 
got in the courtrooa? 
- A I believe -- that's right, there were other photographs 
taken. 
Q Well, will you bring the rest or the•? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, then, did you photograph the walls? 
A Yes. There were some photographs taken of the walls. 
Q You photographed all the walls? 
A I couldn't say positively. 
Q Now, then, atter you had lett your exllllination or Marilyn's 
room, which consisted or a visual exaaination Wlder this 
bright light and photographs that you took, ia that 
- correct? 
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A Yes, sir. 
Q 'nlen you went where? What was the next thing? 
A I proceeded down the stairway. 
Q Now, I suppose that is a -- you are a Master of Science, 
you say? 
A No, sir. Bachelor or Science. 
Q A Bachelor or Science? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And did I understand -- I thought that you had stated 
that you took some work which gave you a degree or 
Master? 
A 
Q 
No, sir. 
Well, did you take some additional work atter you obtained 
your degree of Bachelor ot Science? 
A None toward the degree, no, sir. 
Q What? 
A None toward any additional degree. 
Q But you did keep -- you did take some extra studies? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And I suppose you are still in the process ot educating 
yourself in your particular tield? 
A It is necessary. 
Q It is a never-ending proQess or education, isn't it? 
A Yea, sir. 
NS 
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Holt, then, as a Bachelor or Science and a man or education 
and training, you did keep notes of what you did, or did 
you? 
A We kept notes on the significant incidents or tests. 
Q During the process of what I will call your field examina-
tion and your exaaination in the laboratory, did you enter 
into a book, so that you would be sure ct' what you said 
when you were called upon to testify, the steps you took 
in your examination? 
A Not the steps. We would make a report on what was done. 
Then there is a lab report made on the items that had been 
.. , 
e.xaained, the one1 of any significance. 
Q Now, for instance, when you went out to the house or 
_; 
·' 
Marilyn Sheppard, when you returned at any ti•e did you 
write down a history of what you did at her house? 
A Not a detailed history, no, sir. 
Q Hot a detailed history. Sothat in respect to many things, 
you are teatityina fro• meaory, is that correct? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And you know as a scientist that memory is sometimes very 
A 
Q 
deceptive, don't you? 
Yea, air. 
Now,tben, let •• follow through with the next thing that 
you remember atter you left the rooa of Marilyn Sheppard. 
Where was the next place you went to, Mr. Dombrowski, aa 
--
·-
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your memory serves you? 
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A As my memory serves me, we went down ana exaained the stair-/ 
way leading down. 
Q That would be the stairway leading from the first floor to 
the landing? 
A That's riaht, sir. 
Q Now, that was daylight? 
A Yes, it was. 
Q But you used, in addition to the daylight that was coming 
in, these bright lights? 
A Yea, air. 
Q Now, what are those bright lights? 
A '!'hey are 
Q Are they 
A Pardon ae. 
Q Are they so .. thin& like the bright li&ht that is used 
by television or newsreel camera•, and so forth, that 
givaa a very bright reault? Is that what you mean? 
A No, they are not a tlood light. They are a portable spot-
light that ha• a self-included wet batter;y. 
Q It is a bulb, I take it? 
I A Yea. 
I Q An electric light bulb? I 
A That's right. I 
I 
Q And it is in what kind or a carrier? +-
--
-
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A A sealed beaa, siailar to -- it would probably be about 
five inches in diameter, the lens on it. 
Q And do you know the power or it? 
A I can get that. 
Q What? 
A I'll have to get that. 
Q The lights which we use in our hoae are 50, 75 and 100. 
A Well, this is not a flood light. It is used to illwainate 
a spot, give you a concentrated light in an illDlediate area. 
Q Well, you check and tell me what power light it is. 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Now, then, during that day did you use an ultra-violet ray? 
A Yea, I did. 
Q What? 
A Yea, I did. 
Q But did you use it on tbe atairw&y"T 
A No, I didn't. 
Q You did not? 
A NoJ sir. 
Q Well, now, aa you put this light on the stairway, you dis- I 
covered, aa I recall your teat1aony, nine apota, the stair- 1 
I 
way lead1n& tro• the --no, it waa aore tban that; it was \ 
I 
26 spots. Do you recall that? 
A Yea, air. 
Q Did you mark that down? 
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A Yea, I did. 
-
Q Have you got notes on it? 
A Yes, I have. 
Q And did you refresh your recollection from your notes 
before you began to testify? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q Do you have your notes with you? 
A Yea, I do. 
Q And I may look at the• after a while it I ao desire? 
A I believe it is up to the Court. 
Q Ho. I aa aaking you. It isn't up to the Court. 
MR. DANACEAU: Well, now, wait 
-
a minute. 
A I have no obJection. 
MR. DAHACBAU: We obJect to that 
state .. nt. The witnesa has a right to make 
llR. CORlUOAJI: I'll pass it. 
JIDt. P ARIUXO: The witness says 
he haa no obJection, it is up to the Court. 
MR. CORRIOAJI: I think he test!-
fied 26 spots or blood on the stairs and the 
risers. 
Q Now, that, I think, 1a shotm. in Exhibit 62. Ian•t that 
-
correct? 
MR• 0 ARllOlli: I I'll get it for 
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you in a lllinute. No, 62 ia the hallway. 
(Thereupon a discussion was had between 
Court and counsel, after which.the following 
proceedings were had:) 
THE COURT: Mr. Corrigan, 
would you like to have a receaa and then you 
can take up with Mr. Dombrowski Just exactly 
what you want so that he will have in mind 
the same thing that you do? 
MR. CORRIO AN: All right. 
~3.1.0 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentleaen 
or the jury, while these two gentleaen are getting 
together and deteraining Juat which pictures 
they are talking about -- it is rather confusing, 
there are so many of the• -- we will have a few 
ainutea' receaa. Will you pleaae observe the 
caution wbicb the Court baa expressed to you, 
do not diacuaa this case. 
(Receaa taken at 10:4<> o'clock, a.a.) 
tke 9 
mg 
-
-
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Q Now, Mr. Dombrowski, before recess I was asking you about 
two pictures. We picked them out, didn't we? 
And this is Exhibit 72, which shows a picture 
you look at it now -- now, wait a minute, look at it and 
I will turn it to the jury so they will know what I am 
talking about -- which shows a picture of the stairway 
going rrom the landing up to the second floor, is that 
correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And on that stairway under this light you discovered there 
were 26 spots? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, were the spots visible to you without the light? 
A Yes, some or the• were. 
Q And soae smaller ones were not? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And then you proceeded to draw chalk marks around those 
spots? 
A Arter they had been tested. 
Q You tested the• first? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then you drew chalk .arka around them? 
A Yes. 
Q And took the picture. Now, then, this Exhibit No. 6o, is 
a picture -- you look at it, so when I turn it around the 
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Jury will know what I aa talking about -- is a picture 
looking down the basement steps, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And there again you found some spots which you tested and 
later marked with a chalk circle? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, on one or these steps, you test1tied that you took fro 
it a piece of wood on which there waa a spot ot blood, and I 
tound on that piece ot wood a spot 3/8 by 3/8? 
A Yes. 
Q Have you a picture, or does the picture show where you 
cut that spot out? 
A 'lhe picture there showa where the spot waa cut out. 
Q Now, will you kindly indicate to me where you cut out the 
spot? 
A 'Ibis spot here on the third tread trom the baseaent tloor 
and Just below the two chalk marks. 
Q Now, I want you to show that to the Jury so they will know. 
'!his 1a the third step from the baae•ent tloor that I am 
pointing at? 
A Yes. 
Q Will you come down here tor a mc:aent. 
('lbe witness leaves the witness stand and 
stand• in front ot the jury.) 
NS 
.-.,.MAG 
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Q Jlr. Dombrowski, the place where you cut out the piece ot 
wood on which you later made a test is shown on the third 
step from the basement floor Just below the two chalk marks, 
is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q The two circles. 
MR. CORRIGAK: (To the Jury.) Can 
you all see that? 
THE WITNISS: It was a ~bite square. 
MR. CORRIOAH: What? 
THB WITNESS: It was a light --
white square there. 
MR. CORRIOA.lf: Now, we have 
located that spot tor the Jury. 
(To the Jury.) Do you all see it? 
Q Now, then, after you had made your exaaination or the steps 
going troa the upstairs or the stairs going upstairs 
and made ;7our location or spots, where was the next place 
that you went to make an exaaination on that day, as far 
as your memory serves you? 
A The baseaent stairs. 
Q The taaeaent stairs was the third place you went to? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And there you found, I think you stated, nine spots that 
reacted to this test that you applied? 
--
-
zr l.l. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q After you had exaained those three places that I have 
designated that you had designated, what else did you 
examine on that day? 
4.31 
A There were various pieces of equipment that were also sub-
mitted by the detectives who were in the house. 
Q Would you look at your notea, if your notea tell you, and 
tell me what was the next place you went to and what you 
exaained? 
A I also covered tbe short stairway leading from the kitchen 
to the landing, also that fro• the living rooa to the 
landing. 
Q The steps leading fro• the living rooa -- from the landing 
to the kitchen there are three riaera and two treads, 
that means there are two steps? 
A Yes, air. 
Q And you eX&llined that and you found on those 12 stains? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Ia that ri&bt? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q '?bat ia what you testified to. You wrote these down, I 
suppose, did.you not? 
A Yea, air. 
Q When did you write the• down? At the time that you made 
the examination or after you got back to the office? 
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A Mo. The notes were taken there at the scene. 
Q As either you were making the examination or Mr. Roubal 
making the examination, you were making some notes? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And then you examined on the opposite side, the risers and 
steps going down into the living room, and you found two 
drops on the edge or the first tread and one on the second 
riser? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And you marked those? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And took photograph• or them? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, you made an exaaination or what elae after you 
got through with tneae stairw~a? 
A The eX&llination there waa conducted over a period or 
several days betore we had all the detailed notea and 
aeasureaents on that. Then we conducted an eX&llination 
upataira in tbe 
Q Wait a minute. I didn't bear you. You say the examination 
took several days? 
A Yea. 
Q Now, these examinations that took several days, do I 
understand you that the roo• upatairs and the stairs that 
we have been talking about, that the examination or those 
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was accoaplished on the first day? 
A Yes. The examination of the room upstairs and a general 
examination of the stairs, that is, locating blood spots, 
suspected blood spots, on the stairs was all accomplished 
on the first day. 
Q On the f 1rst day? 
A That's right, sir, and the teats were conducted. 
Q Now, then, did you cut the piece of wood out of the basement 
stairway on the first day? 
A Yea, that was cut out the first day. 
Q And can you tell me how thick -- you got the lineal diaen-
sions, but how thick waa the piece or wood? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
From about a aixteenth to about one-eighth of an inch. 
Do you still have it? 
Yea, we do. 
Will you bring it to Co~rtT 
Yes, sir. 
When you exaained tbat partic'Qlar piece of wood on that 
day, was the atepa painted? 
Yea, they were painted. 
Do you know what kind ot wood it waa? 
I made no definite che~k on the wood. 
And that was the only piece or wood that you cut out or 
that stairway? 
No, it wasn't. 
--
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
What? 
No, it wasn't. 
Where was the other piece of wood cut out? 
There were three other pieces of wood cut out. 
Q What ls that? 
A There were three other pieces of wood cut out. 
Q And where were they cut froa? 
A The two were cut from the risera and one was cut from the 
top step. 
Q From the top step? 
A 
Q 
A 
Yea. 
And were they blood spota? 
No. 
Q They were not. Now, indicate where on this Exhibit No. 60 
you cut out other pieces or wood. 
A That ia not shown on the photograph. 
Q It is not shown on theae photographs. Ia it shown on any 
photograph that you have? 
A Ho, I don't believe ao. 
Q What? 
A Ho, it is not shown on any photograph. No photograph was 
taken to show those spots. 
Q No photograph was taken to -show the other piece• or wood 
which were cut out? 
A That's right. 
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Q And you can't see them here? 
-
A No, sir. 
Q Have you got them? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What do your notes show on that? Let me see. You are 
testif71ng from memory, and I would like to go now to 
your notea. 
THE COURT: Do I understand 
that that photograph was taken before you took 
the pieces of wood off or it Just doesn't show 
thea? 
THE WITHESS: No. This parti-
-
cular photograph was taken before the othe.r 
pieces were taken, but it was taken a.£ter the 
suspected blood spot piece was taken. 
Q When were the other pieces of wood cut out? 
A They were cut out --
Q Your notes would s~ow that. I don•t want your memory now, 
I want your exact notes. 
A They were cut orr on the 23rd or July. 
The 23rd ot July? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And are these tbe pieces o~wood that were cut out on the 
23rd of July? 
-
lllR. MAROif: What is your answer? 
es sir 
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Now, referring to this envelope, you have a notation on 
it "Top step, one inch from the east s1de 11 -- what does 
that mean? 
A That is "X." 'lhat is an identification mark. 
Q And what is this here? 
A "Precipitant negative." 
Q Precipitant negative," and that waa you have no note 
on here that it was cut on the 23rd ot July? 
A No, there isn't any. 
Q Are you trusting to memory on that? 
A Well, it was subllitted with all the evidence that was --
Q What? 
- A It was submitted with all the evidence that waa picked up 
on July the 23rd. 
Q Well, I will just leave these tor the aoaent, and I will 
coae back to it eventually. 
But no pictures were taken ot those things, and 
I wish you would bring your notes, and it you have your 
notes --
MR. MAHOJr: Let's get an answer 
to this. You say ~o picture was taken ot those 
things. 
MR. CCIUlIOAH: I will withdraw it. 
-
It isn't a correct question. 
--
2 
-
Q There was no picture taken or the pieces ot wood that you 
took out of the step other than the picture shown here or 
the one piece of wood where the blood spot was? 
A '!here was another picture that I submitted ot those steps 
in court. 
Q That shows where 
A No. There was no picture that shows the spots where these 
pieces or wood in question have been removed, no, sir. 
Q Now, where do your notes show aa to when they were taken 
from the steps? 
A The date is on this envelope. 
Q Ch, no, I don't mean the envelope. '!hat is sOlllething else. 
I mean your sc1ent1tic notes, your notes as a scientist. 
MR. MAHON: You say that is 
something else. Is there an answer to that? 
THE WI'l'MBSS: Yea. '!'hat happened 
to be made by DetectiY• EJ.aer Roubal. That is in 
hi• handwriting, but it ia auollitting evidence 
that waa picked up by both Detective Roubal and 
myself. 
Q Well, I am not looking tor handwriting ot somebody outside 
ot your sc1ent1t1c group. I aa lookUlg tor your scientific 
notes that were made as to the taking ot this wood out or 
the stairway. 
How, do you have any notes on that particular point 
--
-
as to when they were taken out? 
A You have the notes -- notations right on the envelopes 
that you had in your hand, these small envelopes. 
THE COURT: No. Do you have a 
note other than that? 
THE WITNESS: No, I have no note 
other than that. 
Q The envelopes that you hand me, that is your handwriting? 
A Yea, that is my handwriting. 
Q It gives no day or date, does it? 
A No, sir. 
Q And your recorda, your scientific records do npt show 
anything as to day or date, do they? 
A Nothing, just what is on the envelope there. 
Q The envelope was not made by you. This waa aade by you? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q These three iteas here. 
MR. C<JUlIG.UI: 
exhibits. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
Mark them as 
(Defendant's Exhibits 
VV~ WW and XX, being 
envelopes containing 
pieces of wood, were 
marked tor 1dent11"1cat1on
1
. ) 
Put them back in there. 
I Just wanted to mark them so we will be able to 
identity them. 
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Q 
·What was the next day -- I believe that you told ae that 
- those were the things y9u did on the tirst day, your 
examining the stairs, and the room, the various stairs in 
the house and the room. Did you do anything else on the 
first day? 
A 'lbere were implements that were submitted by members or 
the police department there, that were also examined right 
at the scene. 
Q Now, what implements were sul:mitted by the police department 
A There waa the hatchet that was submitted that was to be 
exmnined right at the scene. A hammer --
Q A hatchet? 
A A hammer. 
Q A h8lllller • 
.. 
A And the fireside implements. 
Q '!he what? 
THE COURT: The fireside implements. 
Q Fireside illpleaents? 
A Yes. There waa nothing -- atter it was checked, there was 
nothing that proved a positive check. 
Q No. I just want to find out what was done and what 
sc1ent1t1c 1nvest1gat1on waa aade. 
'!hose were subllitted, the hammer, and the axe, the 
hatchet, and the t1res1de implements were submitted to you 
on the first day? 
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A Yes, sir. 
Q And who submitted them to you? 
A They had been various members or the Cleveland Police 
Department while we were working would come up and say, 
"Would you check this and see it there is any stains or 
anything or value on this?" 
Q And you applied the benzidine? 
A We would examine it, and then it there was any spot that 
looked suspicious, we would apply the chemical re-agent to 
it and check it. 
Q Now, were those implements brought to you while you were 
making your exaaination ot the stairs, and were you 
......... interrupted and asked to look at this and make a test on 
it, and so forth? 
A That was generally about it. 
Q '!hat was the way it was carried on? 
A Yes. 
Q At that time, th• number ot detectives that were in the 
house at the same ti.Ile as you were were going through the 
house and picking up various articles and bringing them 
over to you where you happened to be working, and asked you 
to test them? 
A Yes. 'Ibey were each, I guess, assigned to certain areas 
-
to examine. 
Q Now, then, did you examine the wood, the sticks or wood 
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in front or the fireplace? 
A '!here were several or those that were brought to be examine~. 
Q Clubs, like clubs? I 
A '!hat's right, sir. I 
Q Now, I will ask you if you remember, Mr. Dombrowski, -- you 
were in the house quite a number ot tillles -- do you remember 
the mantle or the fireplace in the southwest corner or the 
living room in the L? 
I 
A 
I 
I 
Yes. I remember there was a mantle there, a fireplace 
there. 
I 
Q Do you remember that 1n tront or that mantle or that j 
fireplace were fireplace tools and a number or -- several i 
I 
baakets or wood that had -- that were so that you could i 
easily take it in your hand? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Small pieces or wood like clubs? 
A Yes, air. 
Q Did you exaaine those? 
A We made examination or the iron fireside tools, and there 
was some particles or wood that were examined. 
Q Well, that was exaa:tned. How, then, does that complete the 
work that you did on the tirst day? 
A To the best or my recollec_tion, yes, sir. 
-
Did you make notes or what you examined in that house that 
waa brought to you by various detectives that were in 
there on the first day with you? 
- A No. 'lbere were no notes made on anything on which there 
was nothing found. 
Q So you are depending on your memory now in that regard? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, what was the next day that you came to the house? 
A The 26th ot July. 
Q The 26th, that would be three days later. 
Now, when you departed rrom the house on that 
particular day, the first day, what did you take away with 
you? 
A We took away the evidence that is in this envelope. 
Q That is, you took away the spot that you round on the third 
step? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And you took away tame other pieces ot wood that you had 
cut rrcm the steps? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, will you describe to me or to the Jury the spot that 
you cut out ot the third step in the basement? 
A '!he spot was a quarter-inch in diameter, reddish-brown 
appearance --
Q Reddish-brown 
-
A Appearance, in color, and uniform in density, and gave a 
positive reaction with benzidine. 
--
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Now, I just want you to describe it to me, not the reaction. 
Was it a spot that appeared to have been there for some 
time? 
A Yes. It was dried. 
Q Was it a spot that was sunk into the wood or into the paint? 
A I would say it was aclhering to the wood. Now, as to 
penetration into the paint itself, I made no test on that. 
Q You made no test? 
A No, sir. 
Q Did you examine it under a microscope? 
A No. I had no reason to examine it under a lli.croscope. 
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Q In your scientific research, do you know that a drop or 
blood will give off secondary splatters? 
A Yes, it will. 
Q And that the size, the type of the secondary splatters that 
are given otr will determine the distance from which the 
blood fell? 
0 
A That is possible, if you have all the conditions. 
Q And you did not examine it for secondaiy splatters? 
A There were none noticeable. 
Q Well, I sa;y, you didn't exa.aine it for that? 
A We examined it, yea, sir, we examined the spot and did not 
notice any secondary splatters. 
Q There were no secondary splatters? 
A We didn't notice any, no, sir. 
Q Well, you would see them if they were there, wouldn't you? 
A That is dependent on the condition -- it depends on the 
conditions that we have. If you don't have a background 
that will blend with the secondary splatters, you will 
not be able to notice them; they are very fine. 
Q You did no microscopic work on it? 
A No. 
Q Now, then, does the stain still show on the piece of wood 
that you have? 
A Yea, soae or it is still visible. 
Q So that we can see what kind or a stain it was, ia that 
--
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right? 
A You can see parts of it, yea, sir. 
Q Was there any way in which you could deteI'lline how long 
that stain had been there? 
A I know of none. 
Q You know of none. And in the benzidine test that you 
applied to that stain, what kind or a reaction did you get? 
A You get a blue-green color. 
Q And it waa quite definite? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Strong? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, did you take any other blood spots out of the house 
to the laboratory? 
A Yes. We aade a scraping or two spots on the stairway 
leading rro• the kitchen to the landing. 
Q And when did you make the acrapings or those two spots? 
A Those were made the saae day, the 23rd. 
Q On the first day? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, does it show on any ot themepioturea which were the 
spots that you scraped oft? 
A Yea, I believe SOile ot them are shown there, yea. 
Q They were scraped oft the steps that lead from the kitchen 
to the landing? 
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A Yes, sir. 
-
Q Did you take any other samples from any or the other spots? 
A No. There were no other blood Salllples taken, no. 
Q So that I have you correct,Mr. Dombrowski, you took the 
sample from the stairs in the cellar? 
A That's right. 
Q And you took the two s .. plea from the kitchen steps? 
A I believe there were three samples taken fro• the kitchen 
steps. 
Q Three samples troa the kitchen steps? 
A Yes. 
MR. CODIG Alf: Mr. Garmone, will 
-
you give Mr. Doabrowski the pictures so that he 
can identify where the blood was scraped from? 
MR. G ARJllOD: Are these the 
kitchen steps here? 
TD WITllESS: Yea. That's one 
ot thea. 
JllR. G ARJllOKB: '!'hat is Exhibit 64. 
Ia this the other one? 
THE WITMBSS: Mo. 
MR. GARJIOJIE: How about this one? 
THI WITHESS: No. 
MR. OARMONE: How about this one? 
--
THE WITRESS: Yes, that, 8 one. 
--
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MR. GARMOMI: That is Exhibit 63, 
State's Exhibit, that is. 63 and 64, Judge. 
THE COURT: 62 and 63? 
MR. GARMONE: 63 and 64. 
(Thereupon the witness left the witness stand 
and stood before the Jury.) 
Q Now, Mr. Dombrowski, talking about the scrapings which 
were made of the steps, here is a picture11lat has been 
introduced in evidence aa State's Exhibit 63, and that, I 
believe you testified, is a picture of the steps going 
from the kitchen to the landing? 
A That's right, sir. 
.And will you indicate on this picture the places from which 
you soraped some blood, or some substance that looked to 
you like blood? 
A One spot was reaoved rroa here. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
I guess you can ll&rk 1 t. 
This spot here. 
Will you mark it with a "1 11 • 
Is it all right? 
MR. KABOB: That is all right. 
MR. CORRIGAJI: They all agree. 
(Witneas complies with request.) 
And the next spot that you scraped soae blood away from, 
will you indicate where that is? 
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A I think it will show a lot better in another photograph. 
-
Q See if this is a better photograph. 
A It does show it, but this one doesn't show it as good as 
that one. 
Q Wait a minute. That shows the first riser better than this 
photograph? 
A Yes, sir, that's right. 
Q That is, 63 shows the first riser better and 64 shows the 
second riser better, is that it? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Well, let's put number 2 on the second riser, then, on 
this exhibit. 
(Witness coapliea with request.) 
Q Now, there waa a third spot? 
A That's right, sir. That waa taken from this riaer here. 
Q Do you know where? 
A To the beat ot my recollection, that was this spot here. 
Q All right. Jlla.rk it. 
(Witneas coapliea with requeat.) 
Q How, so that we have the record straight and the Jury 
understands it, I will go over this Just briefly. 
MR. CORRIGAH: (To the Jury.) Can 
everybody see what I aa doing here? 
JUROR NUMBBR OllE: Yea. 
-
Q The first spot where you scraped some substance away is sho 
on Exhibit No. 63 where there appears the figure one, 1• 
- that right, Mr. Dombrowski? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q The second spot is shown on Exhibit 64. I can't find it 
now myself. Where did you put it? 
A Right here. 
Q (Continuing) On Exhibit 64 where you have marked the figure 
two? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And the third spot ia shown on Exhibit No. 63 where you 
have marked the figure three? 
A Yea, sir. 
-
Q All right. Thank you. 
(Witness reaumea the witness stand.) 
Q Now, those were taken oft on the first day? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Bow did you take oft each one ot those spots? 
A We took a kn1te blade that waa clean and gently tried to 
ease those or scrap those ott on to a clean piece or white 
tilter paper. 
Q And arter you had taken the• orr on a piece or filter 
paper, did you carry the• to your laboratory? 
A Yea, we did. 
Q And later make an examination? 
A Yes, sir. 
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Q What kind of an exaaination did you make? 
- A One of those there was included in a precipitant test and 
the other two we made an attempt of t y ving those. 
Q or what? 
A Of ty~p ing, blood t;y ... p1ng those. 
Q Which one did you make a precipitant teat of, spot number 
l, 2 or 3? 
A The spot that is marked number 3. 
Q Number 3? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q That would be the spot on the --
A Third riser. 
Q On the third riser? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And have you got the• in an e nvelope? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And did you keep any record or this other than what appears 
on th1a envelope? 
A Yes. There'• a record kept 1n1:he laboratory files. 
Q You have a laboratory record or the teats that you made? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And the steps that you took? 
A No. Just the teat aade and-the results or the teat. 
-
Q I see. Well, now, when waa the teat made on that particular 
. '~ substance? 
,,;;~ 
A That teat was conducted together with the other teat a •or 
- the basement stairs. 
Q I see. They were all made on the saae day, then? 
A No, not all. The typ~n11 test was conducted at another 
time by a member of the laboratory-. 
Q But there was only one other precipitant test besides the 
precipitant test that you have deacribed you made on the 
spot on the basement stepa, is that right? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And that precipitant test was made of this spot that 
appeared on the third riser? 
A Yes, sir. 
-
Or the top riser of the kitchen steps? 
A Yes, sir. 
-
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tke 13 Q And you have here "Blood, top riser, kitchen, pos neg"? 
A "Precipitant negative." ·It is my abbreviation f'or it. 
Q That is your abbreviation that indicates to you that at 
sometime you made a precipitant test and you got a negative 
result? 
A 'lhat 1 8 right, sir. 
Q What does that mean, that you got a negative result? 
A Th.at could mean several things. It could mean that the 
blood was not human. It could mean that I did that it 
was human blood, that I did not have a sutticient quantity 
ot blood. 
Q Could it mean anything else? 
-
A On the baais or the test, those are about the only two 
conclusions that I could *111M. 
Q Well, as a scientist -- when you say negative it means that 
you didn't get anything, you oouldn't tell anything about it? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q You could draw no conclusion, you didn't tind anything? 
A Mo. I Just say it is negative. 
Q Now, when you went back on the 26th -- that was the next 
time you went back? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Between the 23rd and the 26th, did you work on this case? 
-
A No, sir. 
Q And between the 23rd and 26th, beyond bringin these 58111 les 
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into the laboratory, you didn't do anything with them at 
that time, did you? 
A No. I was not working in the days in between. 
Q Just marked them and they remained there until you got to a 
point where you wanted to do soaething? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, you say that your process in getting the blood samples 
off the risers in the kitchen was b7 means of scraping 
them with a knife? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Well, now, Mr. Dollbrowak1, in getting blood samples -- have 
you gotten blood samples betore in other cases? 
A Yes, I have. 
Q You know the accepted scientific method ot taking a blood 
sample ott a piece ot wood or ott a step or ott a hard 
surtaoe, don't you? 
A 'lbere are method.a -- the accepted .. thod 11.ight be one man's 
opinion, and it varies, depending on the surface, the 
condition ot the blood and the su.rtace on which it is round. 
Q Well, there is a .. thod ot getting blood rrom a aurtace 
without involving in that blood sample any other foreign 
material, isn't there? 
A I don't know ot an7, sir. 
Q You don't know ot any. Well, did 7ou ever hear ot the 
method ot using -- and wlU.ch is qUite co .. on -- or usin 
2 
-
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the litmus paper, and putting the paper over the blood 
spot, and then putting a sponge over the paper, and having 
the paper and the moisture rrora the sponge evaporate that 
blood into the litmus paper? 
A Yes, I have heard or that method, but that is not absolutel 
Q Have you 
MR. MAHON: Let him r111ish his 
answer. Go ahead. 
A (Continuing) But that is not an absolute guarantee or 
setting nothing but a blood s..Ol•. 
Q Well, it is a better method than just scraping it orr a 
surrace, isn't it? 
A Depending on what tests you are going to conduct, depending 
on what material you are taking the blood sample rroa. 
Q Well, isn't this certain: That when you scrape a piece of 
blood orr a surrace, the remains or blood from a surface, 
with a knit•, you run the danger or getting some other 
chellical ingredients mixed up with that blood? 
A There is that danger. 
Q Just as when you took this 3/8th inch or wood, you got 
with it a coating or paint? 
A Yes, sir. 
-
Q Well, you adopted that aethod or scraping it orr, and 
not the other aethoc:l or using the litmus paper? 
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A Due to conditions, I thought that was the most practical 
method. 
Q And you are familiar with that method that I have Just 
stated, are you not? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And you have used it? 
A I have never used it, not in that particular technique. 
I have used variations of it when we had cloth samples 
I wanted to extract blood trom, I would use variations 
ot that. 
Q Now, on the 23rd or the 26th, when you went there, who 
did you go out with? 
A 'l'he same detectives, Bl.lier Roubal and Je~ Poelking. 
Q And wae that in the day or the nighttime? 
A That was in the daytime. 
Q And were there other detectives there when you got out? 
A I really didn't pay muah attention to thea. '!here were 
others out there, I believe. 
Q Who did you receive your orders rroa on the 26th, do you 
recall? 
A No. We received no orders at the scene. We were Just told 
by Inspector McArthur to continue on with our investigation. 
Q And you arrived at what tiae ou the 26th? 
A 
Q 
It was shortly atter 9 o'clock. 
And how long did you reaa1n there? 
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A Idon't recall whether we had stayed beyond 4 o'clock or 
- not that day, but it was close to 4 o'clock, if it wasn't 
beyond 4. 
Q And what did you examine on that day? 
A We continued to make an examination of the second floor 
hallway. 
Q Have you got any records 
MR. DANACEAU: May we have the 
completion or the answer betore the second 
question is asked? 
THE COURT: Yes. I take it he 
has not t1nished what he exaained that day. 
- MR. CCllRIGAM: All right. 
'l'HE COURT: Any item other than 
the second tloor hallway? 
A Yes. And we took -- I should say tirst, we continued 
to make aor• detailed notes and aeaaur .. enta on the spots 
on the stairway that were located previously. 
Q Ir I don't let you tiniah your answer, you tell me, will 
you, Mr. Dcnbrowsk1, because I don't want your answer to be 
interrupted? 
Now, did you make records or what you did on the 
secon~ day, on the 26th? · 
- A '!here was a police report made that day, or the following 
day, giving a general coverage or what we had done that d y. 
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Q Did you make it? 
A It was made either by me or Detective Roubal. 
Q And did you refresh your recollection from that police 
record before you testified here? 
A I have looked at it, that's right, sir. 
Q And what did you say -- what does your police record show, 
as you remember it, that you did on the second day? 
Give me the detail or it that you remember. 
A Continued the examination ot the Sheppard home with 
Detectives Roubal and Poelking, and made detailed examinatio 
ot the stairs. I believe it waa aent1oned in that report 
that the blood spots were round in the doorway, in the 
rooa that was known as Chip's room. 
To the best or my recollection, that is generally 
just about what the report covered. 
'Q It was a re-examination or what you had done on the 23rd, 
then, wasn't 1t1 
A Ho, because --
Q A little more detail? 
A That's right. It waa aore detail, but the doorway to 
Chip's room had not been exaained, to my recollection, 
23rd. 
on th~ 
Q Now, the doorway in Chip's ro011, did you photograph that 
on the 26th? 
A I don't know when that waa photographed. 
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Q Well, there was a photograph taken? 
A Yes, there was a photograph of that. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Will you get that 
photograph, Mr. Garmone, of the door to Chip's 
room? 
Q While he is looking tor that, you stated that you applied 
on the 23rd what is known as the benzidrine test. Ia 
that the right name, Mr. Dombrowski? 
A No. It ia benzidine. 
Q And that is a substance, a chem.ical substance -- did you 
use it betore in any oases? 
A 
Q 
Yes. 
You are tam.1.liar with it? 
A Yes. 
Q Familiar with its reaction? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q It is a cheaieal that you apply to a spot, and when so 
applied you get a reaction or scme kind? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Yes, air. 
And what is the reaction you get when you apply it? 
The reaction is a strong blue-green color. 
So that it we had a spot here that waa, say, visible or 
invisible, and you would apply the benzidine liquid, if it 
was blood, you would get a reaction? 
Yes, sir. 
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Q So that you could see a lUllinous spot there? 
A No luminous spot, not with the benzidine. 
Q What kind of a spot would it be? 
A You'd see the color change of a blue-green color. 
Q Now, it is a fact, is it not, that you get that same 
reaction from a great many other things than blood? 
A You get it from some other things, not a great many. 
Q Well, do you know what other things you get the reaction 
from? 
A Yes. I know of some ot the other thinga that are commonly 
known to give that reaction. 
Q.. Will you tell the Jury what other things you know that you 
get the same reaction aa you get from blood? 
A '!here are certain vegetables that are in the fresh state, 
vegetable stains in a fresh state, though, that could give 
that same reaction: carrots, parsnips, radishes are some 
ot them, orange pulp. '?here are also some chemicals. 
Q Some what? 
A Cheaicals that will give that. However, those can be 
detected by our method because they will give the reaction 
betore the final step ot our .. thod is used. 
MR. P.ARKDfO: I aa aorry, I didn't 
hear that. Will you repeat that, please? 
-
(Answer read by the reporter.) 
Q How, you know that it has been sc1ent1t1cally determined 
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in the use of benzidine that you will get a reaction from 
·- horseradish, from the pulp or oranges, lemons and melons, 
is that right? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q From apples, berries and grapes, is that right? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Tomatoes, carrots, radishes and lettuce? 
A I'm not -- I don't recall the tanatoes, but the others, 
that's right. 
Q Prom certain chemicals? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Such as the chemicals that contain an iron base? 
- A Yes, sir. 
Q And can you tell the jury any or the cheJaicals that come 
:1.nto your mind that contain an iron base? 
A Ch, any of the ferrous-cyanide group or chellicals, or 
ferrous-sulphate. Any or that type would be in that group. 
Q Are you taailiar with the cheaicala that make up the group 
used by doctors in treating cuts and bruises, and so forth, 
mercurochrcme and cheaicals or that kind? 
A I don't know ot any spec1t1c items. 
Q Do you know what reaction the benzidine is to those 
particular chemicals? 
- A Yes. 'lhere are a number or thea, as I stated previously, 
that would give a positive reaction. However, that 
--
4 
-
reaction would come before the final step ot our test, 
indicating that we are getting a false reaction. 
Q And do you know what the reaction is to lead oXide? 
A 'lhat gives a positive reaction. 
Q What? 
A '!hat would give a positive reaction. 
Q And you had paint on the stairs, did you not? 
A '?hat's right. 
Q Or varnish? 
A 'Dlat•s right, sir. 
Q And on the cellar steps you had this rather thick coating 
of some sort or a blue paint? 
A Yes, that's right. 
Q Now, the step, on the 23rd, where you took this spot from, 
you could see that that had been walked over many times? 
A Yes. 'lbere was evidence ot, like any steps, of having been 
used. 
or people uaing it, and you know that people walking up and 
down the baseaent steps carry on their shoes various organic 
matter that is deposited on the steps, don't you? 
A It depends on the condition ot the shoes, that's right. 
Q Well, even in our own houses we get that, no matter how 
neat and clean we are, we will carry things in our shoes? 
A That's right, sir. 
. 
" 
• .. 
Q How, did you examine any ot these s eta under a •1croscope?L ---~-+--=~==--~--=====--=:::.!.....-:=-=--=:.:.:::-=~s:..=...::..:::....._-=.;=.--=-::==..=~-: 
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predicating it on an assumption that is not 
correct. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I aa not assuming 
anything. 
MR. DANACEAU: You certainly are. 
THE COUR'l': You don't even know 
that they were carried down there? 
THE WITNESS: I don't know, no, sir. 
Q Did you have any information about that at all? 
A No, sir. 
Q As to what had happened to the bloody bedclothes that were 
in the room of Marilyn Sheppard? 
- A No, sir. 
Q Well, as a scientist, don't you think you ought to have 
had soae into:r11ation on that subject? 
A No, sir. 
Q You don't. Now, I want to go to the 26 spots or blood on 
the stairs and the risers, and I want, Mr. Dombrowsld., 
ror you to show •• your record aa to the size of each one 
or those spots, your measure•ent. 
A Did you want me to read each spot ott? 
Q Yes. I want to put the• in the record. I want to make a 
-
record or them, and I am going to a~k you about every spot 
- that you round. When did you 
MR. CORRIGAlf: Maybe before I go 
--
into this, we might as well take our luncheon, 
your Honor. It is five minutes to 12. 
THE COURT: We are a little early, 
but you are going into a new matter. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I aa going into a 
rather long exSJBination on this particular 
subject. 
THE COURT: All right. 
Ladies and gentlemen or the Jury, we will 
now adjourn r or the noon' 'hour and return at l : 15 
sharp, if possible. 
Will you please observe the caution that 
the Court has expressed to you, do not discuss 
this case? 
You may assUlle that that clock is four 
minutes rast, still 
MR. CCfiRIOAJf: It' your Honor please, 
juat a moment. '!here was ao much noise that I 
standing here could not hear your instructions. 
'1'H! COURT: Gentlemen, and ladies, 
too, it we do not have silence, the Court is going 
to make a fixed rule that there will be no 
entering or exit excepting at recess time. The 
Court has called attention to it on two or three 
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occasions before. 
'!his is the last tiae he will 
do it. The rule will be, unless we have perfect 
quiet, that there will be no entering or exit 
by anybody excepting at recess times. 
All right. 
('!hereupon at 11:55 o'clock a.m. an 
adjournment waa ta.ken to 1:15 o'clock p.m., 
Friday, November 26, 1954, at which time the 
following proceedings were had): 
NS 
MAG 
JX 14 
·-
-
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Friday Afternoon Session, November 26, 1954 (1:15 o'clock) 
Thereupon, HENRY DOMBROWSKI resumed 
the stand and testified further as follows: 
CROSS-EXAMINATION OF HEMRY DOMBROWSKI {CONTI.HUED) 
By Mr. Corrigan: 
Q Mr. Dombrowski, before we went to lunch I waa asking you 
about your notes on the size or the blood spots, and I 
will come back to that, but I want to ask you something 
else. 
Have you made any study or blood? 
A I nave made so•e, not too much detail. 
Q Do you know this: That wben blood is shed, that there 
is a change in the constituents or the blood which makes 
the difference between its flowing in the human body? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Do you know that blood is a liquid in which there is 
floating many millions and billions or red blood corpuscles? 
A I know there are red blood corpuscles. I don't know the 
number or the quantity. 
Q You don't know the number? 
A No, sir. 
Q Do you know that the red blood corpuscle in the blood 
contains hemoglobin? 
~350 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And do you know what the base or hemoglobin is? 
A It's an iron. 
Q Iron? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, when blood 11 shed and dries, do you know that 
the serum or the liquid part of the blood is evaporated? 
A I imagine there is some evaporation. It separates from the 
rest of the whole blood. 
Q And atter a time you have in that stain the separation of 
the heaoglobin from the corpuscle? 
A I don't know that, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q You don't know that? 
A No, sir. 
Q Well, you do have a red stain, don't you? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And that red stain, you know, is the hemoglobin from the 
blood corpuscle? 
A That is generally accepted aa the ataining material. 
Q And that has a hi&h percent&&• or iron, that stain, doesn't 
it? 
A I have never gone into that detail, sir. 
Q But you know the base or heaoglobin ia iron? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q But you have never gone into the fact that a high percentage 
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or that stain is iron? 
- A I don't know even if it is a high percentage or not. 
It is a science that is a lifetime study in itself, and we 
' have no training for it. 
Q But you . do know that there is iron there? 
A Yes. 
Q And that iron will give a reaction, or anything that has 
iron in it will give a reaction to benzidine? Do you know 
i or don' t you? 
A I wouldn't say that -- you eventually get a reaction with 
benzidine without anything. 
Q I say, will iron or peroxides or iron give a reaction to 
-
benzidine? 
A Yes, they will. 
Q All right. How, when I say peroxide ot iron, will you 
explain what that word peroxide of iron means so that the 
jury, if anyone on it does not understand that word, will 
understand it? 
A Most commonly, iron oxide is an ore, iron ore, put it that 
way. Some of your rust material is an iron oxide. 
Q It is an exceaa or OXJgen in t te iron, ian 't it? 
A Not necessarily so, no, sir. It is iron -- oxygen that 
ie bound to the iron aolecule, but it is not an excess. 
-
There are different things that can be made with iron oXide. 
Q But the oxygen, such as we have in the air, combines with 
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the iron? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And then you get peroxide of iron? 
A i Yes. 
Q Like it you throw a piece of p~ .· :>ut into the field, it 
will rust in the course of tiae? 
A Yea, sir. 
-
-
2 0 
tke 15 Q 
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It w111 even rust in your basement where there is no 
dampness in the course of time, you know that? 
A Yes, s1r. 
Q And that is the result of the action of the air on the iron 
A Yes, sir. 
Q That is why we use paint? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, then, in examining the house, going through .the house, 
did you notice a great many samples ot medicine in drawers? 
A No. I did not examine the drawers tor their contents. 
Q You didn't make any note ot the tact that there were 
medicines around that house? 
A No, I didn't, sir. 
Q You do know as a chemist that a great many medicines contain 
iron? 
A Yes. 
Q And a great many comaon medicines that are advertised 
contain iron, it is good tor the blood, you know that, 
don't you? 
A Yes. 
Q Are you taailiar with tannic acid? 
A Yes. I have encountered it 
-- I have heard about it. 
--Q And tannic acid is found ~n tea, it is also in Coca-Cola? 
-
A I don't know whether it is found in 
--
Q You don't know that. But you do know that Coca-Cola, 
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when it is dropped, will form a stain? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q On your clothes or on the carpet or on the table or on 
wood, that's right, isn't it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And in the benzidine test, or the luminol test, Coca-Cola 
will react similar to blood, won't it? 
A That I have personally tried, and I have not gotten a 
positive reaction. 
Q What did you say? 
A I have personally tried Coca-Cola stains and have not 
gotten a positive reaction. '!here is also literature on 
-
other men writing sc1ent1t1c articles that have tried the 
same thing and have not gotten positive tests with Coca-
Cola stain•. 
Q And there is literature on the subJect where a positive 
test ha• been obtained, isn't thereT 
A It haa been mentioned by one man, and has been more 
discredited since then. 
Q Who is he? 
A I couldn't recall the n ... otthand. I know it is mentioned 
in Kirks. 
Q What? 
-
A I know it is mentioned in Kirks and disproved in that same 
book. 
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Q I didn't get that. 
- A Kirks Crime Investigation Book. 
Q What does he say? 
A He mentions that someone had mentioned that Coca-Cola gave 
a positive, and he goes on to say that he has not been 
able to get a positive test with Coca-Cola. 
c 
Q But Kirk in his book says that he has round that some 
crime investigators have gotten a positive test on 
Cota-Cola, doesn't he? 
A That's right. 
Q And Kirk, he is somewhat or an authority in the United 
States on crime investigation? 
- A All I know ia I have seen the book that he has written. 
Q Do you have the book? 
A Yes, we do. 
Q Yau have it in the police library? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Do you reter to it? 
A We use it as a reference once in a while. 
Q So he is recognized, then, by you aa an authority or you 
A 
wouldn't have his book over there? 
'l'bat's right, sir. 
I 
I 
Q Now, then, one or the things that will interfere with a i 
- positive reaction 1n a precipitant test is tannin, isn't it~ 
I 
--
-
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A Yes, it will. It sometimes will, let's put it that way. 
Q And tannin is found in w9od, isn't it? 
A Sometimes. 
Q '!hat is where it comes from, doesn't it? 
A I don't know whether it does come fran wood or not. I 
don't know just -- offhand, I can't tell you what the 
origin of tannic acid is. 
Q Let me refresh your recollection frOll back in your school 
days. Did you learn, or have you ever learned that the 
substance that is used for tanning is tannin, and that 
they get it frOlll -- the7 get concentrations ot it from the 
bark or trees? 
A 'nlat could be. I don't recall it, though. 
Q And that is why we say that the shoes are tanned or the 
leather is tanned? 
A I know it is used in the leather industry. 
Ia it the bark or any trees or just the bark or the 
tree 
Q But it is one ot the things that interferes --
MR. GARJIOJIE: He asked a question, 
B1.ll. 
Q Did you t1n1ah? 
A Yes. When you asked it it-came rroa the bark of the tree, 
I wondered it it was the bark ot a specific tree or just 
in the bark or the tree, or any tree. 
--
Q Well, do you know anything about -- have you made any study 
of what is in wood? 
A No detailed study, no, sir. 
Q You have made no study or that? 
A No, sir. 
Q But you do say to the jury, and you have said, that 
tannin is one ot the things that interferes with the 
precipitant test? 
A It can sometimes interfere. 
Q I see. All right. Now, I will go to the question I 
started once betore we went to lunch, and I would like to 
take up with you the recorda that you made of the blood 
spots on the stairway leading from the second floor down 
to the landing, and will you give .. information ae to 
what your notes show on the first step? 
A On the top step there waa one spot, one-sixteenth inch in 
diameter, 12-3/4 inches tram the east wall, 5 inches 
up tram the edge of the tread. 
Q That spot was 1/16 in diameter? 
A That's right, sir. '!'here was --
Q Wait a minute, now. was there any residue of blood that 
you could scrape orr on that spot? 
A I will answer that quest1~n -- you could say, yes, to any 
residue, any spot that you teat that there might be sCllle-
thing that you cauld scrape ott. Whether you could do 
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anything with 1t afterwards or not -- whether it is 
·- practical, why, that is another point. 
Q Well, I am trying to get this across to the jury, it I can: 
That when a drop of blood falls, then, of course, 
you have a sort or a little.lump or blood there, don't you, 
that is, there is an elevation above the surface? 
A Well, there is. 'lhere would have to be -- well, it depends 1 
I on how tine a film --
Q Well, now, was this a film that was even with the surface 
so it looked as though 1t had evaporated the liquid out 
ot it? 
A Oh, yes. It was a dried spot. 
-
Q Dried spot? 
A Yes. 
-
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Mow, go to the next spot. 1/16 that was. 
A 1/8 inch diameter spot 16 inches from the east wall, 9 inches 
up from1he edge or the tread. 
Q Now, give me the third. 
A That was on the first step. Both those spots were on the 
first step. 
Q Well, you go right through the• now, without me interrupting 
you, and tell me where they are located and the size of each / 
spot. 
A Well, the riser, the top riaer, that ,r~uld be the riser 
Just above the tread, taere waa a 1/16 inch thin streak 
that waa 14 inches fro• the east wall and 2 inches up from 
the tread. There was another 1/16 inch thin streak 14 1/2 
inches up fro• the east wall and 3 1nchea up froa the 
tread. 
The nuaber two tread: 'l'bere waa a 3/8 inch spot 
5 inches rroa the eaat wall, 5 inches up fro• the edge 
or the tread. There waa a 1/4 inch thin spot 4 3/4 inches 
from the east wall, and that was right on the edge or the 
tread. There waa another spot on that same tread 3/16 inche 
in diameter comparatively denae to the other two on that 
same tread and one-quarter in rroa the eaat wall and on 
the edge of the tread. 'l'bere ia a 3/16 inch diameter, 
that is, 3/16 inchea wide and 2 inchea long, and it starts, 
the spot that starts 2 inchea up froa the tread and 15 1/2 
inches rroa the east wall. It's a heavy crust, and there 
is a light ring on the tread face above this spot. 
The number three tread, that is,coming down from the 
top: There were 4 spots in line all 6 inches from the 
east wall. The first one was 3/8 inch spot 2 3/4 inches 
up from the edge or the tread. The next one was 1/4 inch 
spot 7 inches up from the edge of the tread. The next one 
was a 1/16 inch spot 8 1/2 inchea up from the edge of the 
tread. The fourth one was a 1/8 inch spot 9 inches up 
fro• the edge of the tread. And these spots are all 
coaparatively dense. 
Q Coaparatively what? 
A Dense, heavy. 
The number three r11er: There waa a spot 4 3/4 inches 
froa the east wall on the face or nU11ber two tread, 3/16 j 
I inch diaaeter, and it was 1/4 inch rroa the east wall on I 
face of number three tread. And the baseboard, the runner ! 
right at the step, had fine spr..,.s at this spot. j 
The number tour step: There were no spots found on ! 
I 
either the tread or the riser. I 
The number five tread: '!'here was a 1/8 inch dense 
spot 4 inches from east wall and 8 inch•• up fro• the edge. 
There was 1/4 inch oblong ~longated spot 9 1nche1 up on 
the east wall above the tread edge at this point. There 
was nothing on the riser. 
--
Number six tread: There was 1/4 inch drop 8 1/2 I 
inches up from east wall, 8 inches up from the edge or the 
tread. Another spot, an eighth inch, comparatively denae 
spot 12 inche• from the east wall on the edge or the tread. 
The riser had a 1/8 inch elongated drop. 
Q You say slender drop there. 
A Slender drop, it's the same thing. 
Q It isn't the same thing, slender and elongated. 
A (Continuing) 24 inches from the eaat wall on race or 
number 5 tread, also on riser veering about 1/4 inch to 
the weat. Top or drop atarts at 3 1/2 inches froa the 
tread. 
Muaber aeven step: There were none on the tread. 
The riser, there was a 1/8 inch dense drop 15 3/4 inches 
from east wall, 2 inches up froa the tread. 
At the number eight step on the wall there waa, that 
is, the runner and the wall, at that point there was a 
1/16 inch wide long drop ansled downward and slightly 
forward. It is 1 1/2 inches above the tread and 5 1/4 
inches from the tread edge and over, above this drop 
there is another elongated drop on the wall 10 inches 
I 
I 
above the tread. \ 
Mow, the riser had a-3/16 inch dense drop 11 1/4 1nche~ 
from east wal.l on the bottoa face or number seven tread. 
Number nine step: There waa nothing on the tread. 
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The riser had a 1/32 thin streak 21 1/2 inchea fro• the 
east wall and 2 1/2 inches up from the tread. 
The number ten step --
Q Wait a minute. How many steps are there? 
A 10 treads, 11 riaera. 
Q Yes. 
~ 
A There was nothing on the trea~and the riser, there was 
1/4 inch dense spot pointed downward and to the left 20 1/2 
inchea fro• east wall, 5 inches up. 
Then we have the 11th riser: There was nothing on 
that. 
Q Now, those were all detel'llined by the application of 
benz1d1ne? 
A Yea, air. 
Q Could you tell froa your exaaination of those spots how 
long they had been there? 
A No, I couldn't. 
Q And did you take any saaplea or those spots and subJect 
them to a laboratory teat? 
A No, I did not. 
Q You did not. Now, then, the next spots that you found were 
on the riser• frOll the kitchen~ 
A Yea, sir. 
And the atepa fro• the kitchen? 
A There were none foWld on the steps, Just the riser -- on 
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the treads, rather. 
Q They were all on t'te risers? 
A Just on the risers. 
Q On those steps, you say you took three samples by scraping? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And one sample you submitted to a precipitant teat and g~t 
no reaction, so you don't know what it is, is that right? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And the other two samples that you took, what kind of a 
tebt did you give to those two samples? I believe you 
have your 
A There was a tJPirt11 teat conducted on that by another member 
of the laboratory while I was there. 
Q Well, did you go through it with hi• so that you can 
testify about tbat? 
A No. I waa Just given the result or the teat. 
Q You were just given the result? 
A That's r11ht, sir. 
Q So that was done by another man? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And what was the result ot the teat? 
A That there waa no type obtained on that. 
Q Will you explain to the Jury wbat you mean by a typ4.h& 
test? I 
A There are tour cOllllonly accepted blood types in human beingsj 
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and they are distributed througbout -- people might have 
any one of the four. An attempt was made to determine 
if it was possible -- what type that blood may have been 
that was found on that stairway. 
Q Are you f am111ar with blood typi.A•I? 
A I have never done it, sir. 
Q What? 
A I have never typed blood, sir. 
Q All you know 1s that you have been told that there are 
four different types, is that so? 
A That's right, sir, colllJllon typea. There are more than that, 
but I mean those are the commonly accepted onea. 
Q Well, aa a matter or fact, there are many, many types, 
aren't there? 
A That's right, when you get down to detail, break it down, 
that's right, sir. 
Q It goes all through the alphabet, doesn't it? 
A Practically. 
Q And even when they exhausted the alphabet on the types or 
blood, then they began to uae names, did you know that? 
A That's right. 
Q The ICelly group and the Saith group, and so forth? 
A That's right. 
-
Q And that came out ot the blitz in London, did you know that? 
A I knew that some English scientist was doing considerable 
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work on that. 
Q Well, at least the other two samples, the only teat that 
was performed on them was to see if you could get a type, 
and you couldn't get it? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, then, on the one piece that youc:ut out of the cellar 
steps, you performed a test on that on the 11th of August, 
what is known as a precipitant test? 
A It was sometiae after the 11th or August. 
Q Sometime after? 
A Yea. 
Q Well, now, so that I get it clear, there was only two 
spots or blood that you perforaed a precipitant test on? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Out of all the spots that you saw on those stairways that 
reacted to this benzidine? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And one was negative, and the other, you say, showed it 
was human blood? 
A That's right, sir. 
,-
" r, Q All right. Now then, all the other blood spots that you 
followed through the house and as shown by the pictures 
here are the spots that you concluded were probably blood, 
-
that ia as far aa you will go, isn't it? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q They were subllitted to no tests? 
A I did not test them, sir. 
Q Did anybody? 
A There were other tests made, air. 
Q Who made them? 
A The Coroner's office, sir. 
Q Well, the tests made by Miss Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you have seen her report? 
A No, I have not, sir. 
Q You have never seen it? 
A No. 
Q Well, I know what those are. But that's the only teats 
that you know that were aade, or any other teats that 
were made or any spots in that house which might be blood? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Were aade by 1111.sa Cowan? 
A As tar as I know, sir. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I -
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Q When you went there on the 23rd, I believe that you told 
1g 
us that you made a re-examination of -- the 26th, you 
made a re-examination of what you did on the 23rd, and 
did it a little more accurately. 
Now, when was the next time that you went to the 
house after the 26th? 
A I went there on the 27th. 
Q Was that day or night? 
A Day. 
Q By the way, on the 23rd and the 26th and the 27th, when 
you made this examination and the other ott1cers were there, 
were there reporters in attendance? 
A No. 
Q Were there any around there? 
A Not on the premises. 
Q But they were somewhere in the vicinity? 
A There was always a reporter parked out in front of the 
house on the street. 
Q And when you went on the 27th, was it with the same man, 
Mr. Roubal? 
A Yes. 
Q were there officers there then, other ott1cers? 
A I don't recall. We usually had, with about one or two 
-
exceptions, I would say, to be exact, had at least one 
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officer from the Bay Village Police Department with us. 
Q Now, what did you do on the 27th? 
A On the 27th we continued the examination at the second floor. 
We went through the dressing room, or the room that is 
located directly east or the washroom up on the second 
floor, and the bedroom east or that. 
2 Q Now, that was described here as the bedroan that Dr. 
Hoversten slept in. Did you get that designation? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q So the jury will know what bedroom you are talking about. 
Now, what did you do in that bedroom? 
A We examined the entire room to see it there might be any 
evidence that would be connected with this crime. 
Q How did you examine it? 
A We examined it visually with the use of spotlights, that is, 
going over the windows, the floors and the walls. 
Q Did you tind anything in that room that you made a note or, 
or that you considered worthy or note? 
A Ho. There was nothing round that d~ that would be --
Q And did you tind anything em that day that you considered 
worthy ot note as a scientific investigator? 
A Where are you referring to? 
Q On the 27th. 
A Eut in what room? 
Q In any rooa. 
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A Yes. We did find in the dressing room, we round three 
drops of blood in that room. 
Q In the dressing room? 
A Yes. 
Q And were they on the floor or on the carpet? 
A They wer.e on the floor. 
Q And were they determined by the application or this 
benzidine? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Or luminol? 
A Benzidine. 
Q What further did you do in regard to those three spots 
other than determine that those three spots reacted under 
the application or benzidine? 
A Nothing else. 
Q Nothing else. Did you take a picture of them? 
A Yea, we did. 
Q Could we have that picture? 
A Yes. 
Q Whether that waa human or anillal blood, you can't say? 
A No, I can't say. 
Q By the way, Mr. Dombrowski, did anybody tell you that 
-
there had been an an1 .. 1 ln that house? 
A Yes, they did. 
Q When did they tell you? 
--
-
A Well, I believe I heard that the first day there. 
Q '!be first day you were there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Did they tell you were you informed that that animal 
had dropped blood in various rooms in the house? 
A No, I wasn't informed, sir. 
Q Who was it informed you that there was an animal in the 
house? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
I don't remember the name ot the individual. 
But was it a dog? 
Yes, sir. 
And nobody told you through all this exa.1nat1on that the 
dog at various times had -- and atter March -- had been in 
heat and had dropped blood all around the houae? 
A No, they did not tell me at that time. 
Q What? 
A No, they did not tell ae. 
Q When was the first time you learned ot that tact? 
A I believe it was sometime 1n Septeaber. 
Q In September? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that waa at'ter you had completed all your exam.inations, 
wasn't 1t? 
A '!bat's right, sir. 
Q I'll bet it comes aa a surprise to you. 
,.-,.. 
3 
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be 
for 
to 
MR. MAHON: 
THE COURT: 
sustained. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
MR. DANACEAU: 
withdrawing it. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
it 
--
I object to that. 
Yes. Objection will 
I withdraw it. 
'?hank you very much 
Well, if you object 
MR. MAHON: Well, you know it 
is objectionable. You shouldn't have asked it. 
MR. C<JmIGAN: You disturbed my 
train or thought. 
Q Now, on the 27th -- I aa on the 27th or July -- you said 
you went to Hoversten's room but you didn't find anything 
there? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Well, I have a picture here, which is marked State's Exhibit 
72-A, which I will show you, and ask you it it refreshes 
your recollection, and can you state whether that is a 
picture of the carpet in Hoversten's roOIB? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And, by the way, who took this picture? 
A Detect!ve Poelking, I believe, sir. 
Q Now, Detective Poelking was along with you on all occasions 
and took the pictures as you went along and made the 
--
examinations ror blood spots, is that correct? 
A He was taking them sometiiae after they were located. 
Q And this shows two spots in Hoversten's room on the carpet 
which are circled with apparently a chalk mark? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q I will turn that around so the jury can see what we are 
talking about. The two white spots that appear are the 
chalk marks. 
Now, when you said you round nothing in Hoversten's 
room 
MR. PARRINO: On the 27th. 
Q -- on the 27th, was this round on the 27th? 
A No, sir. 
Q What date was that round? 
A '!hat was found either on July the· 30th or August the 2nd. 
Q Now, rrom the dressing roOll, troa where did you proceed 
then? And you can refer to your notes it you want to 
refresh your recollection. 
A I believe 
Q '?he 27th. 
A I believe that waa as auoh as we covered on the 27th, sir. 
Q 
A 
Q 
What <lid you say? 
I believe that was as much-as we covered on the 27th. 
'!hat one room? 
A I believe that's right, sir. 
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Q How, when was the next time you returned to the house? 
A On the 30th of July. 
Q On the 30th of July? 
A That is correct. 
Q And what time did you go to the house on the 30th ot July? 
A That was in the evening. 
Q Who went with you? 
A Detective Connally, Detective Roubal and Detective Poelking. 
Q And Detective Connally is another man rran the Scientific 
Department? 
A Yes. 
Q And that was the time that you brought the luminol? 
A '!'hat's right, sir. 
Q Now, on the 30th, when you went to the house atter dark, 
-- you have to work in the dark with this luainol, don't you? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that ia a test tor detera1n1ng blood apota, is it not? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And there are other substances that will fluoresce under 
luminol, are there not? 
A 'lbere are some, yes, sir. 
Q Now, luminol, as I understand it -- well, benzidine is a 
liquid that you apply, luainol is a spray? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Is it not? 
A Ye!!, sir. 
Q And 1t 1s used especia~ly for examining large surtaces, and 
you spray this luminol on the surface and within a certain 
time you get a reaction? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q From the spray. Now, did you spray the house on more than 
one night? 
A Yes, we did. 
Q Now, the first night that you went there, what part of 
the house did you spray? 
A We covered the upstairs portion ot the house, the second 
floor. 
-
Q Did you cover the rooa in which Marilyn was murdered? 
A Not tor detailed test. Just to check our solution. 
Q ~ell, wtJy did you avoid that particular room? 
A Well, it was our opinion that it was --
Q What? 
A It was our opinion that, just tram the appearance or the 
blood in the roe11, it would add nothing to the investigation 
Q was it your opinion rre11 the appearance ot the blood in 
the room. that there waa blood on the carpet anyway, and 
you didn't have to look tor it? 
4 A No. I just --
Q 
MR. IUHOJf: IA!t hill answer. 
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MR. GARMOME: Let him t1niah his 
answer, Bill. We want him to finish. 
THE COURT: Let him finish his 
answer. 
MR. GARMONE: We want you to finish 
your answer. 
Q was there something I interrupted you on? 
A I just said, I just formed no opinion about the carpet 
at all, just it would be ot no significance to find blood 
in that rooa. It was Just there, as tar as we were 
concerned. 
Q It was just there, you knew that? 
·- A Ju!t from our faailiarity, our experience with blood. 
Q Well, I want to go back just for a m011ent on that room, 
because that roaa is important in this case. 
'lhere was no exaa1nat1on ot the carpet in that room? 
MR. DAKACEAU: We object to this 
repetition. He has been over and over and over it. 
THE COURT: Ha haa already 
answered that there was not. 
Q Well, then, I am trying to t1nd out wh7 the investigators 
in this case passed up the carpet in that ro0111? 
MR. DANACEAU: I object. 
-
MR. MAHON: I object. He has 
--
-
----
~ l I .J 
answered that, too. 
THE COURT: 
sustained. 
I' no._,(.., 
'x•.) I ·i 
'!he objection will be 
Q 'lhe luminol will disclose seminal stains, too, won't it? 
A No, I don't believe so. 
Q You don't believe so? 
A I have never tried it, but I don't believe so. 
Q Do you know anything about the literature on the subject 
in the matter or the discovery ot sellinal stains by the 
use of luainol? 
A There is a phosphorescent lUllinant tor •~:P' .. sellinal 
fluid, but it is not the same reagent that this one is. 
Q Well, you didn't try it anyway, that is the tact? 
A That's right. 
Q So it there had been an assault in that room and some 
sellinal tlUid had been spilled on the carpet, you don't 
know anything about it? 
MR. DAJIACEAU: Objection. 
THI COURT: Objection will be 
sustained. 
MR. CCIUUGAlf: I except. 
Q Was there any examination by the Cleveland Police Department 
--
as tar as you know, or your department, or the location or 
any selllinal fluid in that home? 
A We made an examination or the rooa, a detailed examination 
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of the rooa using the portable spotlights, and seminal 
fluid or its nature would have been disclosed as a stain 
in that examination. 
Q Well, that would be true of blood, also, wouldn't it? 
A No, it would not. '?he blood would not leave the dis-
coloration th• same type as the seminal fluid would. It 
would leave a whiter crust, whereas the blood would leave 
more of a blending with the carpet. 
Q Well, blood would leave a stain? 
A Yes, that's right. 
Q You can see that under the light it it was there, couldn't 
you? 
A You might if you were --
Q How, you said you made an examination or that roOll on the 
23rd and round what you state is a piece or a tooth, a 
match and sane kind or a piece or tinfoil? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You aaw that visually? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Had you been intoraed at the time that you were making 
that exaaination, information aa to the number or people 
that had been in that room before the 23rd? 
A 
Q 
No, we hadn't. 
Did you at any time use a vacuUll cleaner? 
A No. It --
--
-
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Q All right. That answers it. 
MR. DANACEAU: 
He has an explanation. 
THE COURT: 
MR. DAHACEAU: 
him start to say something. 
Just a moment. 
He has answered no. 
I thought I heard 
THE COURT: Well, he may have 
wanted to explain, but that is the answer. 
Q How, the next time you went was on the 30th atter the 27th, 
the 30th, and you examined with this lwainol spray what 
rooms? 
A 'lhe hallway on the second floor, we examined the room known 
as Dr. Hoversten•s room, we examined Chip's ro011, we 
examined the spare bedroom, I believe it is known as, the 
room at the southwest corner of the home. 
Q And that completed your work? 
A And the -- pardon me? 
Q And that completed your work ot that night? 
A There was 'he washrocm, the bathroom right across the 
hallway, it was also exlllllined. 
Q By the way, was there ever submitted to the Scientific 
Department ot the Cleveland Police Department a cigarette 
butt that was round in the toilet bowl ot the Sheppard 
home on the aorning of the murder of Marilyn Sheppard? 
A Hot to ray knowledge, there never baa been. 
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Q Now, when did you come again after the 30th? When was the 
next time you came? 
A August the 2nd. 
Q And what did you examine on August the 2nd? 
A We examined the circular rug that was on the landing. 
Q Wait a minute until I get that location. 'Ibe circular rug? 
A '!he circular rug that was on the landing between the 
dining room and the kitchen on the stairway leading up to 
the second floor. 
Q Did you find some spot that lUlllinesced under your spray 
there? 
A Yes, we did. 
Q And I believe you took a picture ot it, didn't you? 
A Yes. 
Q And where else did you go on that particular night? 
A We covered the L-shaped western end or the living room. 
Q And did you find SOiie marks on that part or the carpet? 
A Yes, we did. 
Q And you took a picture or that? 
A Yes. 
Q And then where did you go? 
A That was as tar aa we covered that night. 
Q Now, did you come back on the 1st or August? 
A No, we didn't. 
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Q When was the next time that you came back? 
A '!he 2nd of August. 
Q '!be same four gentlemen, Connally 
A '!bat's right. I think Detective Peters, also from the 
laboratory, was along with that group. 
HS 
MAG 
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But these were all detectives fro• the Scientific Depart-
ment of the Detective Unit that were there? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Now, that waa the third night you were there? 
A That's right, sir. 
And what did you examine on the third night? 
A I'm sorry. 
That would be the 2nd of August. 
A That was the second night. The 30th was the first night, 
August 2nd was the second night. 
Q I see. Well, what was the third night? 
A The third night was August 4th. 
Q Now, when you are telling nae about these things, they 
are the result of refreahing your recollection about what 
you did each night, is that correct? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And you have notea on them? 
A I have on some phases of them. 
Q Now, on the 4th or Auguat the saae men went there? 
A That's right, siro 
Q And what did you examine on the night or the 4th or August? 
A We examined the porch at the north side of the building. 
We examined the 
Wait a minute, now. I didn't get that. 
A Tbe porch at the north side or the building. We examined 
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the remainder or the living room, that is, the eastern 
- section of it. 
Q That was the part from the L over? 
A Well, it was more than that. It was from the door, the 
door leading out on the north side of the living room, 
from that door cw-er to the east and south. 
Q Yes. 
A And we exaained the hallway on the first floor right from 
the living room between the office and the kitchen. 
Q And did you find soae spots on the porch? 
... A ·Not with the teat, lwninol teat. We did not accept what 
we had there. We ·were getting a little false, what we 
-
call positive, so we did not continue the examination 
on the mat on the porch. 
Q Well, the lum1nol test, when it is used in the open air, 
is liable to disperse and not be effective, isn't it? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q So that you didn't think it was feasible to use the lwainol 
teat out there on the porcb? 
A That's right. We wouldn't take anything doubtful. 
Q How, then, that would be the third night you were there. 
In the examination or the rear -- or the front porch, 
did you use &n1' otber test~? 
-
A Yes. I used the benzidine teat on some spots on that 
threshhold. 
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Q Did you find some spots on the porch? 
A Just beyond the doorway, on the wooden portion, the painted 
portion of the porch. 
Q And then when was the next night you came? 
A That would be August 5th. 
Q And was your examination completed on August 5th? Was that 
the last night you were there? 
A That's right, that was the last night we were there. 
Q And the 5th of August, what part of the preaiaea did you 
e.xaai.ne then? 
A We exaained the office and the garage. 
Q The downstairs or the garage? 
A The entire garage. 
Q The entire garage? 
A Yes. 
Q Where the cars were parked? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Did you find aoae blood in there? 
A We bad difficulty with that. We were getting what we call 
false positive, so we did not take any definite --
Q I don't understand, Mr. Dombrowski, the false positives. 
That seeas to be a contradiction, doesn't it? 
A ~o, it is not. In prior experience in using the tests, 
we became accustomed to the speed of the reaction. It is 
practically instantaneous, and it 1a spread, the intensity 
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of the color. Now, sometime• you check a spot and you get 
a reaction that is slower. It Blight be slower by a matter 
of three or four seconds, but in your experience, it just 
seems slower to you, it is not as fast, instantaneous, 
as you are accustomed to getting, and it is not as intense, 
but you do sometimes get the• that way, and that is what 
we call a false positive. 
Q Well, your normal reaction in an interior or the application 
of luminol to a spot will be about 10 seconds, isn't it? 
A Mo. LUlllinol? 
Q Lwnnol. 
A Mo. It is practiaally instantaneous. If ;you don't get 
it within two seconds or so, you Just don't bother with it. 
Q You don't bother with it? 
A No, sir. 
Q But there was soaething that you found in the garage that 
you didn't take note or, ian't that correct? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Did you find anything outside of the garage leading to 
tbe garage that indicated there was something there that 
you didn't take note or? 
A 
Q 
A 
Well, the outside was frankly, that night was an 
unusually windy night and_--
I can't hear you. 
That night was an unusually windy night and we couldn't 
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even try spraying the material. We tried it and it was not 
practical to continue to test. 
Q Now, that night you went into the garage, into the upstairs 
or the garage, did you not? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And at the entrance or the garage, the door that leads up-
stairs is on the side of the garage towards the lake? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Isn't that so? 
A Yes. 
Q And you open the door and you go up a straight stair, and 
then there is a couple or rooms upstairs in that garage? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And at the entrance or tbat garage you found some spots? 
A Yes, we did. Pardon ae, I shouldn't say yes. Just what 
do you mean b7 the entrance there? 
Q Well, Juat as you go inside the door. 
A I have entered a picture atatin& that before. If you 
are rererr1n& to that, ye•. 
Q I am referring to the space right at the bottom or the 
steps. 
A That's right. There is a little raised landing there. 
Q Ye•. And you round some sp~ts there? 
A Yea. 
-
Q That reacted to lwainol? 
-) 
-
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A Yes. 
And thencld you find some spots on the steps going upstairs 
that reacted to luminol? 
A Yes, we did. 
And then you found some spots upstairs that reacted to 
luminol? 
A Yes. 
Q Of course, you couldn't tell whether that was dog blood or 
human blood, coula you? 
A No, I couldn't. 
Q None of these apota which we have been talking about now 
that you examined on the 30th or the lat, the 30th of July, 
the lat or AU&ust, the 2nd of August and the 4th of Aiguat, 
were examined in any other way except by getting the 
reaction of the luainol? 
A No. They were all checked with luainol and the benzidine 
test. 
Q And what? 
A The benzidine teat. 
Q They were checked? 
A Yea. 
Q But beyond that, there was no ex~nation of them? 
A No, sir. 
Q Neither the lum.1.nol nor the benzidine test, even if you have 
a blood reaction, will inform you as a ac1ent1st what kind 
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or blood it is? 
- A That's right, they will ~ot inform you. 
Q Yes. Now, then, in the application of this luainol spray, 
and you get this reaction, that is all done in the dark? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then did you make your chalk ... rka in the dark? 
A We had the portable spotlight right with us as we were 
moving along in the dark, and when we would get a spot 
that glowed, we 
Q And as you moved along, you turned tbe spotlight on and 
then looked for your spots? 
A That's right. 
-
Q That carpet downstairs, did you notice what the texture of 
it was, what the color or it was? 
A Yea. 
Q What color was it? 
A It's a rose or red color with a flower design. 
Q It was tbe type or color that, ror instance, blood could 
blend into it and youwouldn't see it unless you made such 
an eX&llination as you did? I 
A 
Q Departmen~ Yes, sir. Did you have any information -- did the Detective 
ot the City of Cleveland in the investigation that was 
-
being conducted by you at the Sheppard home furnish you 
with any information as to how long that carpet had been 
·-
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on that floor? 
A No, they did not. 
Q Do you know now how long the carpet was on the floor? 
A No, I don't know. I did hear that there was a fire, but 
I couldn't say when that was. 
Q Did your inveat1gation disclose if anybody had bled on 
that ea~et during the period it was on the floor? 
A I had no information. 
Q Didn't give you much information about it at all except 
to tell you to go and locate theee spots? 
A Well, that's --
Q That's all you had to do. 
MR. PARRINO: 
a moment, please. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
O~Jection. Just 
All right. 
Q Mow, I want to get these pictures tbat show the exaaination 
by your lwainol test. Will you pick the• out, Mr. Dombrowsk ? 
MR. GARMOHE: They are on the 
bottom. 
MR. DAHACEAU: 
exhibits. 
MR. GARMOKE: 
on the bottom or that pile. 
Q Have you got them, Mr. Dombrowski? 
A Yes. 
Those are all the 
I say, they are 
--
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Q Mow, these pictures, Exhibit 75, 67 -- I'll get the• in 
order. 
Picture 67 shows your luminol test in the hallway 
downstairs? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And 61 shows your luminol test in the living room, that is, 
the north part of the living room? 
A It shows part or it, yea, sir. 
Q Where the television set is, and it shows the eastern part 
of the living rooa, is that right? 
A Well, it doesn't showtle entire eastern part. 
It shows more or leas the center north part, I'd say. 
Q And 67 shows the little rug that was at the botto• -- where 
is that little rug? 
A That is at the desk in the office. 
Q That is at the desk. And 72-A shows part of the home that 
we have described aa tbe Hoversten room? 
A Yea,, sir. 
Q And 73 shows I don't recognize it. What is it? 
'I'D COURT: Stairway, first 
landing to tbe second floor. 
A That is of the garqe. That is the landing just at the 
top or the stairway above the garage. 
Q Above the garage? 
A Yes, •1r. 
--
Q 
A 
Q 
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That is part of the garage then. And 75 is the landing 
at the bottom of the stairs in the garage? 
That's right, sir. 
Those were all the result of the luminol teet that we have 
Just discussed? 
A You mean those were all the pictures that we have here to 
show. 
Q Yes. But I say, these are the pictures of the spots 
marked out that you discovered under the luainol test? 
A Yes, sir. 
Now, during the course of your scientific investigation, or 
the scientific investigation ot your department, was there 
sublllitted to you or to your departaent a piece or leather 
or leatherette? 
A Mo, there was not. 
Q Did you ever see it? 
A I did have a glimpse or it once, yea, sir. 
Q I didn't hear you. 
A Yes, I did. 
Q Where did you see it? 
A I saw it at the Coroner'• ottice once. 
Q Did you make an exaaination or the articles that were in 
the Coroner's office? 
A No, I didn't, sir. 
Q Were they ever brought fro• the Coroner's office to the 
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Cleveland Police Department's Scientific Bureau? 
A No. All the articles were never brought in, no. 
Q Did you make an examination of a pair of glasses and a 
handkerchief? 
A No, I did not, sir. 
Q Did you make an examination of a green bag? 
A No, I did not, sir. 
Q Did you make an examination of two watches? 
A No, I did not, sir. 
Q Did you make an examination of any of the bed clothes that 
A 
Q 
were taken out or Marilyn Sbeppa~d'a room? 
No, I did not, sir. 
Was anything that was gathered up in this case by the 
Police Department or by anybody else subai.tted to the 
Scientific Departaent or the Cleveland Police Force? 
A Yes, there were articles subllitted. 
Q· What? 
A At the Coroner'• office -- we had the two orthopedic 
wrenches that were brought fro• the Coroner's office to 
the police laboratory. 
Q 'l'wo orthopedic wrenches were brought to you from the 
Coroner's office? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q When was that? 
A I would have to refer to my notes. 
A 
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(Witness refers to notes.) 
That was on August 4, 1954. 
Q And who brought them to your office? 
A Detective Schottke and Gareau. 
Q You made an examination of them? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you find anything onthem? 
A Nothing, sir. 
Q Was a golf club submitted to you? 
A Yea, they were. 
Q When was the golf club subaitted to you? 
A 
Q 
We had several submissions or golf cluba, sir. 
Well, you were out there on the 30th or July? 
A Yes, sir. 
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Q Do you remeaber a great hunt for a golt club going on that 
day? 
A I don't recall. 
Q You don't recall it. Well, when does it show that the 
golf club waa subllitted to you? 
A We had several golt eluba tbat were submitted. 
Q Who brought them in? 
A On August 11th there was a black golt bag containing 13 
clubs subllitted. 
Q Containing wbat? 
A 13 golt clubs subllitted by Sergeant Lockwood. 
--
-
Q 
A 
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Sergeant who? 
Lockwood. 
Q And where did that golf bag come from? 
A That came from the home of Dr. Sheppard. 
Q And did you learn it was Marilyn Sheppard's golt bag? 
A No, I didn't leani anything about it, except it was sub-
mitted in connection with this case to be checked. 
Q That was the 13th of August? 
A 11th of August. 
Q On the 11th of August Sergeant Lockwood here carried into 
the off'ice 
MR. DAHACEAU: We object to this 
repetition. Tbe witness has teatified. There 
is no need for counsel to repeat everything, 
every answer he has given. 
MR. CORRIGAJf: Sometimes repetition 
is neceaaary. 
MR~ DANACIAU: We know, Mr. Corrigan, 
but there 1a no need for that. 
a. CoaRIGAlh I didn't get the 
anawer to the question. I don't know what it 
is now. 
MK. DAHACEAU: Mr. Reporter, will 
you pleaee read the queation and answer? 
(Thereupon the record was read as follows: 
--
"Q And did you learn it waa Marilyn 
Sheppard's golf bag? 
"A No, I didn't learn anything about 
it except it was submitted in connection With 
this case to be checked. 
"Q That was the 13th or August? 
"A The 11th of August. 
11 Q On the 11th of August Sergeant 
Lockwood here carried into the office" --
Q -- a golf bag for your inspection? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And you inspected it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you found nothing about it that connected it with this 
case, did you? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, then, the teat that you made, the precipitant test, 
was not made until wbat date, on the p1eoe or wood 
three-eighths incbea in diaaeter that waa brought in by 
you on the 23rd of July? 
A It was not made until some time -- it was days afster, I 
would 88,7, tbe 11th of August. I know that I did not 
start any laboratory eX&Dlinations until after the 11th of 
August. 
Q Do you have a record ot when you did it? 
--
A 
Q 
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No, I don't have any record of the exact date. 
What? 
A I don't have a record of the exact date. 
Q Do you have a record ot how you did it? 
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A No. Just my own information, knowledge of running the test. 
Q Isn't the accepted thing that when a scientist and a 
chemist makes a teat, that he keeps a running notation of 
what he does? 
A No, not every step, because atter all, it is a standard 
procedure that we follow and --
Well, it is a standard procedure in a precipitant test, 
but it is a test that 11Uat be made with great care? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q What? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And isn't it the accepted practice among chemists when they 
are aaking a teat that require• great care, that they note 
with great care each step tbat they take? 
A If it was SOiie teat that had been new, the first time 
performed, yea, but a1'ter you have performed a test, why, 
you just mark the running or the teat and the ieaults. 
Q I am aaking you now aa a che111at 
MR. DAJIACEAU: We obJect to the 
repetition. He has gone through this over and 
over again. The witness ha• answered it. 
~396 
THE COURT: Well, there 1a 
- no question now. Let's get the question. 
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I am asking you now as a chemist, ia it not the establiehed 
and accepted practice of a chemist, when he is making a 
test that requires great care, to keep accurate account 
of what he does step by step? 
MR. DANACEAU: Objection. 
MR. MAHON: Objection. 
THE COURT: Sustained. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Except. 
Q Well, do you ever keep any notes or your tests? 
A On the cards we mark what test was pertormed and the 
results or the test. 
Q Now, it you didn't keep an accurate account of your test, 
of this precipitant test, there is no way I can check you, 
1s there, aa to whether you did it properly? 
MR. PARRilfO: I object to that, 
your Honor. '!be witness is here. 
MR. CcmRIGAH: The witness is here. 
I asked the question, "There is no wa:y I can 
check you?" 
What is wrong with the question? 
MR. PARRIHO: You can ask him 
about it and he can tell you. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I am asking him if 
-
there is any way I cac check his teat, outside 
or his memory. 
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MR. PARRINO: Well, you can test 
his memory right rrom the witness stand, sir. 
MR. GARMONE: May we have an 
objection to the Court? 
MR. MAHON: 
objection to the Court. 
MR. GARMO:NE: 
We do have an 
Will you ask the 
Court for a ruling on your objection? 
THE COURT: You may answer. 
A Yes, you can question me on that. 
Q How can I check you other than asking -- depending on your 
memory? 
A Just question me. 
Q What? 
A Just question me. 
Q But what have I got to check you on whether your answer 
whether you are answering correctly or not? Anything? 
A If you are referring to a step by step procedure, no. 
Q No, that's right. So I have got to depend upon your memory 
in giving me the account ot this p~oipitation test, 
haven't I? 
MR. DANACEAU: We object to that. 
He has given the account or it, but not the step 
by step procedure. 
THI COURT: Ob eotion susta 
--
A 
Q 
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MR. CORRIGAN: 
sustained? 
Why is the objection 
MR. DANACEAU: Because he has given 
the account. He has made a notation that he gave the 
test and or the result. '!hat is an account ot it. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes, but --
MR. DANACEAU: You didn't ask about 
step by step. You asked tor him to give an 
account ot it. 
THE COURT: 
get a question. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
interrupting me? 
MR. DANACEAU: 
you. I aade my objection. 
All right. Let's 
Are you through 
I am. not interrupting 
THE COURT: There is nothing 
before the Court now. !At's have a question, 
pl••••· 
Now, then, 1n making the precipitant test on this piece 
or wood that you took out ot the second last step -- that 
is correct, isn't it -- it was taken out ot the second 
step from the bottOll, or the third step? 
The third step. 
The third step trOll the bottom. '!hat was kept in your 
laboratory until sometime after August 11th? 
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A Yes, eir. 
Q The date it was kept there and how long it was kept there, 
you cannot now state, can you? 
A I would say that it was within the week after August 11th 
that the test was run. 
Q '!hat is a guess? 
A No. '!hat is --
Q What? 
A No. That is my recollection ot it. 
Q Well, I say it is your recollection, but you might be wrong? 
A About a day or two, at the most. 
Q But the accurate date you can't give us, can you? 
A No, sir. 
Q '!hat is not scientific, is it? 
MR. DANACEAU: 
THE COURT: 
Objection. 
Objection will be 
sustained. He has already stated within a couple 
of days or the particular time. 
Q That is not scientific, waa 111' question, and a couple of 
days in science is not scientific? 
MR. MAHO.N: The objection has 
been sustained. 
THE COURT: That is his testimony. 
'!hat is what he did. 
MR • CCJlRIGA)f: Well, all right. That 
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was my question. It. wasn't soientitic? 
Now can I have an answer to my question? 
MR. MAHON: We objected and the 
Co'Ul't sustained it. 
THE COURT: He has already 
answered. 
Q Now, then, who was it told you to make the test of the 
piece or wood? 
A Ho one, sir. 
Q How did it come about that you got it on the 23rd, and you 
did not test it until this unknown date in August? 
A Because that was my i111ed1ate im.pression was to get a 
- sample that was the most likely saaple and most significant 
spot, and further run that aaaple down; either say it was 
or wasn't hUllan blood, to either eliminate the consideration 
or that, or else make it more positive, and I had no reason 
to run it until after the complete examination or the heme. 
I waa tied up working at the examination or the 
hane up until the 11th or August, and after that I returned 
to the laboratory, stayed there, and continued on with 
tests in the laboratory. '!here wasno way in which the 
samplewould be altered, af'tected by keeping it there, since 
-
it has already been dried. blood, and would in no way be 
-
atteoted physically or in any other chemical way. 
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Q Now, did you bring the sample with you? I believe I asked 
you to bring it over. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Can I see it now? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, this sample that we are now referring to that you 
made the precipitant test on sometime in August is contained 
in an envelope marked "7-23-54, 11 and written on that 
envelope "On top third step tread, from basement to 
kitchen, approximately center or the step" -- what is that 
word there? 
A "Wood, paint gray." 
Q 11 Painted gray." 
A '!hat is "Positive." 
Q P-o-s. Positive. And what is this "D" here? 
A '!hat is just an identification mark. 
Q And that envelope contains a small bottle -- a vial 
containing a piece or wood showing a stain on one side 
ot it and paint on one side ot it, 1• that right? 
A A stain on the paint, is that what 
Q Well, I don't know whether it is on the paint. '!he stain 
and the paint are there together, aren't they? 
MR. MAHON: On the paint side. 
THE WITNESS: That ' a right. 
Q On the paint side, is that right? 
--
-
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A That's right. 
Q A stain on the paint side. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I will mark that 
bottle and envelope as nerendant's Exhibit zz. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
(Defendant's Exhibit ZZ, 
being an envelope and a 
vial, was marked for 
identitication.) 
I think that I will 
ask the jury to look at it now, your Honor. 
Just this bottle. I will keep the envelope. 
Pass it along. 
THE COURT: You have otrered it, 
have you? 
MR. CORRIGAli: I am going to otter 
it, yes. 
MR. MAHON: Are you ottering it now? 
THE COURT: Well, it ought to be 
ottered betore the Jury sees it. 
MR. MAHOlf: Well, the Jury shouldn't 
see it until it is ottered. 
MR. DAHACEAU: Wait a minute, now. 
He either otters it or doesn't otter it. Not 
eventually. We want to know if he otters it or not. 
MR. PARRINO: If he doesn't otter 
it, we will otter it. 
~OV.1 
-
-
MR. GARMONE: Offer it, Bill. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Hold it,gentlemen. 
MR. PARRINO: Yes. 
MR. MAHON: You want things in a 
regular way. Now you conduct them in a regular 
way, too. 
THE COURT: Are you going to 
offer it now? 
MR. CORRIGAN: I beg the Court's 
pardon. I should have ottered it in evidence 
before I handed it to the jury, and I was in a 
little error there. Now I offer it in evidence. 
THE COURT: It will be received. 
(Defendant's Exhibit ZZ 
was offered and received 
in evidence.) 
THE COURT: One or those little 
errors we make, Mr. Corrigan. 
MR. Ca:tRIGAN: Yes. Well, it is 
the da~ arter 'lhanksgiving, too, you lalow. 
{Defendant's Exhibit ZZ was passed among 
the jury.) 
MR. CORRIGAN: I wonder it we could 
--have a recess now, _your Honor? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
I 
I 
--
Ladies and gentlemen of the Jury, we 
will have a few minutes• recess at this point. 
Please be·careful, do not discuss this 
case. 
('Ihereupon a recess was taken at 2:45 
o 1 clock p.m.) 
(Atter recess, at 3 o'clock p.m.): 
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Q Now, in making a test of this kind, of course, you have a 
control? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And when did you secure that control? 
A The exact date that I secured that control, I believe --
I rechecked myself at noon, I will correct that statement 
made previously. It was taken on about the 13th -- no, 
it was about the 16th or August. 
Q On the 13th ot August? 
A The 16th or August. 
MR. OARMOD: '!he 16th or August. 
Q '!he 16th of August? 
A Yes. 
Q You said this morning that you had taken it out on the 
23rd or July. 
A '!bat's right. I checked that. It was listed with the stutr 
that came 1n on the 23rd, but that was taken and added to 
it later. It was on the 16th of August. 
Q So that error is now corrected? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Did you go out there alone on that day to take the control? 
A Detective Poelking. 
-
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MAG Q And do you recall now where you took the control from? 
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A Yes. That same spot where I mentioned before. 
Q That was on the top step? 
A It was taken -- there were three different spots that were 
taken. 
Q That is, you took three different pieces of wood? 
' A That's right. 
Q Now, we are talking about the term control, and someone 
on the Jury may not understand what we are talking about. 
Would you kindly explain to them what we mean when we say 
control, or what you mean? 
A In running some tests, to be sure that you do not get a 
-
reaction when you are teating -- in this particular case, 
I will be specific with the test that we were runnina --
to be sure that when I soaked that piece ot wood, that 
the suspected blood spot on it -- and I had a positive 
reaction with the precipitant teat -- to be sure that 
that was not -- possibly couldn't have come from the 
contamination, that is, the wood and the paint that was 
in it -- that was soaking in the solution with the 
suspected blood spot, we will then take a piece of light 
material 1 that la, in this case, that we have good reason 
to believe ha• no blood on- it, and take that piece and 
-
run tnat through the test in the identical way as the 
suspected spot is run. And that is what we call a control. 
--
-
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If we would get a positive with that, then we wo\lld be 
suspicious of our original result. If we get a negative 
with that, then we can say that the positive that was 
gotten on that other piece or wood was merely due to the 
suspected spot of blood that was on 1t and could not have 
come fro• the wood and paint that were mixed with it. 
Q Now, tlen, did you get your control before or after you 
soaked the little piece of wood that we have shown to the 
Jury? 
A No, I got the control before. 
Q And you then took this piece of wood and you soaked it for 
three days? 
A Two day8. 
Q Two days? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q There waa paint on it? 
A Yes, there waa. 
Q It was wood itself, and youhave stated that you do not know 
what wood contains? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q So you got a aolution as a result or soaking that wood? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you make a cbellical analysis or that solution? 
A Mo. I was merely intereated in using it as a control. 
Q That did not answer my question. ltY' question was: Did you 
-2CS0t> ,. 4.40!) 
make a chellical analysis or that solution? 
A No, I did not. 
Q The water that you soaked it in was distilled water? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, that tube, that was a test tube that you used, 
and was that a new test tube? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Yes, sir. 
Were all the test tubes new teat tubes? 
Yes, sir. 
Never used before? 
That's right, sir. 
Was your pipette? 
Yea, sir. It is our policy in precipitant teats to use 
all new glass work. 
This is your recollection ot 1t, anyway? 
No. That is exactly the way I ran it. 
I sa:y, you areieaeabering what you did? 
That'• ri&bt, sir. 
And you are not referring to any notes? 
No, sir. 
And you have no notes to refer to? 
That's right, sir. 
You say that you broke open a vial of anti serum, anti-human 
serwa? 
Yes, sir. 
-Q And do you know what kind or anti-human serua it was? 
A What exactly do you mean by what kind? 
Q What classification, what type, from what animal? 
A Oh, it came from a rabbit. 
Q From a rabbit? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q So that you used rabbit anti-human serum? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q In making this test? 
A Yea. 
Q Do you know how to produce anti-human serum? 
A I have never produced it. 
Q Do you know how itis produced? 
A Yea, I have an idea ot how it is. 
Q This animal, rabbit anti-hWlan serum, there DlUst have been 
injected into it, fro• your knowledge, some human serua? 
A That's right, air. 
Q Into the rabbit? 
A That's ri;ht, into tbe blood stream. 
Q And by the 1nJection or that bwaan serua into the rabbit, 
there is produced in the blood or the rabbit certain 
anti-bodies? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You know that, don't you? 
A Yea, sir, that's right. 
-<-
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And that is because the food that produces the prote.tn 
that feeds the nerves of the body of a rabbit ls different 
than the food that produces the protein that reeds the 
cells of a human being? 
A I don't know the cause. I know that a reaction takes place. 
Q You don't know the cause. All right. I a.a not going to 
ask you about it if you don't know what it is. 
But, anyway, it produce• in the blood stream of a 
rabbit a counter-acting influence? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Is that right? 
A That's correct, yea, sir. 
Q And then the blood is drawn off fro• the rabbit and put in 
vials? 
A The aerua is extracted. 
Q Serum, yes. 
A This happened to be dried seru.a, that is, proceased. 
Q Now, then, you produce anti-hUll&ll serua in dogs, do you 
not, or there is produced in dogs anti-human serua? 
A Yes, there ia. 
Q In fact, you bave anti-huaan serwaa in classifications 
almost -- well, in all the doaeatic aniaals? 
A You mean that has been produced in a doaeatic animal t'r.om 
human blood? 
Yes. Anti-dog serum, anti-cow serum, anti-horse serum, 
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anti-sheep serum, anti-chicken serum, anti-rabbit serwa? 
A It is not common, but it is possible to get them. 
Q Well, they are all sold commercially, aren't they, and the 
agriculturists use them all the time? 
A They are, I believe, prepared specially on demand or request. 
Q Of course, you had not learned about the dog blood until 
sometime in September, long after you Rl8.de this test? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And do you know that dog blood and human blood are pretty 
closely related? 
A No, I do not know that. That is not the case. 
Q You do not know that. Do you know that there is a close 
relation between the red corpuscle or a dog and the red 
corpuscle of a hUll&ll being? 
A I never heard or that, sir. 
Q Well, you have noticed, have you not, that while a horse, 
for instance, will -- or a cow, let'• take a cow -- a cow 
will live pretty auch on green grass that produces the 
protein intle cow's body, while a dog will eat pretty much 
the same food that a hUll&n being will eat; you have noticed 
that, haven't you? 
A 
Q 
They are or a different species, though. 
That the dog will eat what you leave on the table, he will 
eat ice cream and meat and potatoes and all kin«ilof stuff 
that we eat; you know that, don't you? 
--
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A Yes. 
Q And that is the food that -- the food that we eat is the 
thing that produces the protein in our body or in any 
animals'body; you know that, don't you? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q You studied biology, didn't you? 
A Not that detail, sir·. 
Q Well, I understood that you had some courses in it. 
A Some, that's right. 
Q Mow, anyway, you used this anti-ratbit serwa, and then 
after this two-day soaking or the chip of wood, you put 
some or the anti-rabbit serum in a teat tube. And how 
did you put it in? 
MR. PARRINO: That was anti-human 
serua. 
MR. CORRIOAJf: What? 
MR. PARRINO: That was anti-hwaan 
serwa. 
Q Ant1-hUll&ll, or rabbit serua -- rabbit anti-human serum is 
the way I should reall7 ter11 it. 
A I took a pipette. 
Q What? 
A I took a pipette, a disposable pipette, to be exact. 
And you put that in a clean test tube? 
A Into the vial and sucked up soae or it -- drew up some of 
--
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the serum. 
Q How much did you put in of this rabbit anti-human serum? 
A Two-tenths of a cc. 
Q Well, will you reduce that to what we ordinarily understand? 
What would be two-tenths of a cc in ordinary, in our 
ordinary measurements? 
A Well, that would be about 6/100 or a fluid ounce. 
Q About six what? 
THE COURT: 6/100 ot a fluid 
ounce. 
A 6/100 of a fluid ounce. 
Q How many dropa, could you tell that? 
A Oh, I would say it would be about four or five drops at 
the moat. 
Q What? 
A About four or five drop• at the aost. 
Q Then after you had done that, you took some of the liquid 
that bad resulted from the soaking of this piece of wood 
that we have Juat shown to the jury? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Then you laid that on top? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q or the anti-hUll&ll serua? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you say that within a time you got a white line between 
-A 
Q 
A 
Q 
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the two substances, the anti-human serua and the l1qu1d 
you had taken out of the tube where you had soaked the wood? 
Yes, sir. 
And that indicated to you that that was human blood that 
was on that piece or wood? 
That's right, sir. 
You do not know, and you cannot say, whether there was 
any interference by any other chemical substances that had 
been absorbed into the liquid from the paint or from the 
wood? 
A I can say, in view of the control test, that there were 
no interfering agents or the wood or the paint. 
Q Well, let me go to your control. Your control, you say, 
was taken on the 16th. What did you subJect your control 
piece or wood to, what test did you subJect it to? 
A The same teat as the extract of tbe other piece of wood 
with suspected blood on it. I had soaked it at the same 
time. When I had prepared the teat --
Q Well, did you submit it to a luminol teat? 
A No, I hadn't. 
Q Did you subai.t it to a benzidine test? 
A No, sir. 
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So that the piece of wood on which the spot or blood 
appeared, which you pre.sumed to be blood, had been submitted 
to the benzidine test before it was submerged in the liquid? 
A It had not been contaminated by the benzidine test. 
Q No, but it had been subjected to it, had it not? There 
had been benzidine placed on that piece or wood? 
A No, there hadn't been. 
Q Well, how did you discover it? You said you discovered 
it by 
A Well, that 
Q -- by applying benzidine to the steps or the -- the cellar 
steps and the stepa going upstairs, do you remember? 
A '!hat's right, sir, but the spot was teated. 
Q The spot was teated? 
A Now, the way it was tested, it was not contaminated by the 
test or benzidine solution, because --
Q Well, did you --
MR. DAHACEAU: Just a moment. 
U!t him answer. 
A because the cotton tip applicator was tirst moistened 
with a distilled water saline solution, the same as was 
used to soak the spot later on, and that was then gently 
rubbed around the edge, an_d-- then that applicator was taken 
- away, so the only thing that touched that was the cotton 
tip applicator with the saline solution on it. 
--
-
Q 
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Well, let me go back to July the 23rd when you made the 
discovery of the fact that there was this spot on the third 
step of the cellar steps, and at that time you applied to 
it a chemical which is called benzidine, did you not? 
A I applied it to the cotton tip applicator. 
Q You applied it to what? 
A To the cotton tip applicator. 
Q Well, you applied it to the cotton tip applicator. 
A '!bat's right. 
Q And then you applied the cotton tip applicator to the spot? 
A No. The first step -- perhaps 1t I go through the test 
again -- the first ~ep 1a to take out a clean, dry cotton 
tip applicator. Onto that we drop -- Just moisten it by 
using a dropper with a distilled water saline solution, a 
physiologically normal saline solution. That cotbn tip 
applicator is then ••1stened by dropping a tew drops or tha 
onto the tip. That is then -- the cotton tip applicator is 
put to the edge ot the suspected spot, and it is gently 
rubbed at one edge or it. 1.hat will perhaps dissd.ve, will 
dissolve some or the suspected spot there. Th.at is then 
taken away tram the spot, and over here we used -- we 
had a l~ge bowl that we used, a pyrex dish, and we'll 
take that and hold it over the pyrex dish, and we'll take 
our drop of benzicline with a dropper and drop a drop or 2 of 
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benzidine solution to test the solution onto the cotton tip 
applicator, which is away from the spot that was teated, 
and then we'll drop a drop or hydrogen peroxide onto that 
cotton applicator, and it is at that instant that we get 
our color reaction, it the spot is to be Judged as being 
positive. 
Q Well, did you get the color reaction on the piece of cotton, 
or did you get the color reaction on the piece --
A The piece of cotton. 
Q Before you got the reaction on the piece or cotton you had · 
made this application ot the cotton to the edge ot the blood 
A '!hat's right, sir. 
Q Now, then, there waa no such test made on the pieces of 
wood that you took the control, was there? 
A Specifically, I couldn't say, because we made tests on it 
Q Now, wait a minute. Specifically you couldn't say. '!hat 
is where we get into ditticulty when you don't have notes, 
1sn 1 t it? 
MR. DAN.ACEAU: We object to that. 
The witness ia trying to answer the question. 
THI COURT: You will disregard 
that statement entirely. '!be question is: 
Did you make 
THE WITNESS: Ho. 
Q What? 
-" 
-
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A No, we did not. 
Q You did not. Now, what the action of the lead in the paint 
had upon this teat you don't know? 
A Upon what test do you refer to? 
Q On the precipitant test. 
A It had no reaction on that test. 
Q It had no reaction? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, did you perform that test again with the same piece 
or wood? 
A 
Q 
\\'hat test 
The precipitant test with the saae piece ot wood that you 
showed to the Jury? 
A No. That was only pertormed once. 
Q You didn't check it? 
A No. We don't have really enough solution to check it. 
Q 
A 
Q I 
ltNo" is the anewer. Atter you had determined this white 
line that indicated to you that that was human blood, did 
you make any notations ot it anywhere? 
Yes. 
Where? 
A I made it on the ott1c1al entry in the laboratory. 
Q And what turther did you do? 
A With regard to what? 
Q· With regard to that teat. 
A 
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Oh, I had five test tubes with this prec~tant in them, 
and then I alao had one or the rabbit serum in it, that 
liquid, and I put in one test tube was this unknown -- the 
spot that was being examined. Into another test tube I 
put the sample of the extract or the blank piece or control. 
Into another test tube I put the sample or known blood. 
Into another one I put the sample or the solution that I 
used to extract the blood with, that is, the distilled 
water saline solution, and in the fifth sample I put the 
previous sample that waa mentioned in which we did not get 
a reaction. And then into the rabbit serum I put some 
or the remainder or the liquid that was trom the sample 
that was a suspected spot on the wood that •aa in question. 
Q And then what did you do? 
A '!hen I would observe the reaction. I noticed that in about 
five llinutes there appeared a white line at the test tube 
that had the suspected solution, that is, the piece or wood 
that was removed frma the basement stairs, and the test 
tube that also had the known blood, that is known -- I 
Q 
took a drop ot blood and made up a solution or that, and 
these two test tubes had the white line appearing, whereas, 
there was no white line appearing in any or the other test 
tubes, indicating that there was no other reaction, just 
in these two tubes. 
And how long did that take to get the reaction? 
. -... 4 
-
A 
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Well, I ex8Jll1ned them 20 minutes. After 20 minutes, the 
test would be disregarded if an•thing did appear. However, 
nothing appeared for qUite sometime in any of them, in tact, 
and I disposed of them. 
Q Did you do anything further? 
A No. I just removed the piece or suspected wood from the 
solution and put it back into the vial. 
Q And drained off the solution in these different test tubes? 
A '!hat's right, sir. 
Q What? 
A Just disposed of it, yes. 
Q Well, you didn't put any ot this material away? 
A Well, there is no way that you can preserve it, because in a 
matter or time this white line will settle out to the base, 
and it ia not usable. It means nothing as tar as showing it 
to anybody. 
Q Well, you have Just told me that after you had made this 
observation, that you then disposed ot the liquid in the 
tubes, haven't you? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q So you didn't keep it tor any length or time? 
A Oh, I have kept it there tor about a day. 
Q What? 
A 
Q 
About a day. 
Well, you said that -- now, have you notes on that 
--
that I can check you on as to how long you kept it? No. 
I asked you the qu~stion if it was not true did 
you not answer that within a short period or time after 
you had made your observation, you disposed or the liquid 
in the test tubes? 
A Well, I'm sorry. I misunderstood your question. I said --
I thought you asked what I did then. 
Not in a short time, because, frankly, what I did 
do was I have even gotten people in the laboratory, 
people outside, not knowing what I was doing, to come in 
and view the test tubes as they were up and tell me what 
they see in any or them. 
Q Well, I say, you did diepose or the liquid in the test tube ? 
A But that was not in a short time. 
Q What? 
A But it was not immediately -- not a short time at'terward. 
Q Well, when? 
A Well, I'd say about the end or the day. 
Q And what time did you pertora this test? 
A I started early in the morning. 
Q What time did you complete the test? 
A Ch, I'd say !completed it about one o'clock. 
Q And then before you went home from work -- you quit about 4. 
A '?hat's right. 
Q About three hours later you disposed ot the liquid? 
--
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A That's right, sir. 
Don't you know in a precipitant te~t you are supposed 
to keep the liquid for a matter of 24 hours? 
A No. 
Q And make your observations? 
A I have never heard that, because anything that you get 
after 20 minutes is disregarded. 
Q Don't you know --
MR. PARRINO: Just a minute. 
MR. MAHON: What was the latter 
part or your answer? 
.:;_~2~ 
A I said because anything you get after 20 minutes is dis-
regarded. 
Q Don't you know that at about the end or 24 hours in a 
precipitant test you get a precipitant at the bottom? 
A Yes, that's right. I mentioned the same thing. 
Q You couldn't see that precipitant at the bottom in three 
or tour hours, and you didn't see it, did you? 
A I did observe a precipitate, that's right. It started 
settling out toward the bottom, I recall, before I disposed 
of it. 
Q You recall it now after I put it in your mind? 
A No. Well, you brought this-up. I mentioned it betore that 
the precipitate settles out to the bottom. '!bat it would 
be --that it could not be shown. 
. \ 
--
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Q The performance of the precipitant test, and the reason 
it is called a precipitant test, is because matter settles 
down, precipitates to the bottom of the test tube? 
A No, sir. It is called a precipitant test -- that is 
partly correct -- but the main reason is because you get 
it at the junction ot the two liqUids. 'lhat is the white 
line that you see inside or 20 minutes at the junction 
Q 
of the two liquids. 'lhat is your precipitate, and that is 
why it is called a precipitant test. You get it at that 
point, and regardless of what you get atter 20 minutes, 
if you did not get it 2t the junction or the two liquids 
between the 20 minutes, you would not have a positive 
reaction. 
Well, haven't you learned that the very word "precipitation" 
means falling down? 
MR. DANACEAU: We object to this. 
It has no bearing --
Q Isn't that the way the word has gotten into chemistry? 
A Shall I answer? 
Q Yes. 
A '!be word precipitate means the formation or some solid or 
crystalline substance when you put two liquids together 
or some regent• together. 'lhe formation or those solids, 
that is a precipitate. Whether it comes down, or whether 
it is at the top ot the liquid, or suspended in the liquid, 
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makes no difference. It is still a precipitate. 
Q And in the precipitant test, the liquid is held by the 
careful examiner for a period of at least 24 hours, is it 
not? 
MR. DANACEAU: 
He has gone into that. 
Q You say no? 
A No, sir. 
MR. DANACEAU: 
we objected to the Court. 
THE COURT: 
be sustained. 
We object to that. 
Just a minute. 
The objection will 
MR. CORRIGAN: We except. 
I am about through with the witness. 
Let me see it there is any other questions I may 
want to ask. 
Q You did eay, Mr. Doabrowsk1, when I was talking about the --
questioning you about your investigation or Marilyn's room, 
that there were other photographs taken besides these that 
we have here in the court, and I asked you to bring them. 
Did you bring them? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q May I see them? 
A I brought all the photographs that we have available. 
Q What? 
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A I brought all the photographs that are available. 
Q Well, we have some of these, I guess, duplicated, so I 
don't want to duplicate them. 
(Mr. Corrigan examines photographs.) 
NS 
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Q Jllr. Dombrowski, did you ever make any teats with hUlll&ll 
-
blood? 
A No, I did not, sir. Pardon me, what type of tests? 
Q Human blood. 
A What type of test with human blood? 
Q I mean tests as to how far it can be earried by a person 
after it attaches to a weapon or attaches to their hands? 
A No, I did not, sir. 
Q Well, now, you are in the scientific department of the 
Cleveland Police Force? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Do you know that blood, when it gets on to a weapon, that 
it will congeal in a V•r'J' short time and not drip? 
A It depends on what it is, the atmospheric conditions and --
Q I 8JI talking about human blood. 
A That's right. 
Q And if you get your hand tull or blood, supposing I would 
get J6Y hand Just soaked with blood, it would drip for 
only a short distance, wouldn't it, and it would begin 
to congeal on my hand, Jell7 on my hand? 
A That would depend on the conditions. 
Q. What? 
, 
A That would depend on the conditions. If you were moving 
slow, if you were aoving rapidly, if you had a hot day, 
if you had a breeze, if it was cold, things like that 
--
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would affect it. 
.. ., l::J q 1...,_~, .... 
Q If I got my hand full of blood and I started to run, then, 
of course, it would drip for a long~r distance than if I 
walked, is that what you mean? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q But you know this: That it would congeal within a very 
c 
short time? 
A I never made any test of that kind. 
Q You don't know anything about it? 
A No, sir. 
Q All right. Now, handing you which we will call our 
Defenant's Exhibit -- whatever it is. 
MR. CORRIO.AH: 
these, please? 
Will you mark 
(Defendant's Exhibits 
AAA to HBB, being photo 
grapba, were marked for 
identi1"1cat1on.) 
Q AAA sbowa a picture of the north part or the living room 
in the vicinity or the d••k? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q How, when that picture waa taken, the papers that were 
strewn out of the deak were in front or the deak, were 
they not, and you bad to aove the• away in order to make 
that chalk mark that appears in front or the desk? 
A Mo, we did not. 
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Q. You did not? 
A No. We moved no papers. 
Q You moved no papers? 
A No. 
Q And that shows a white chalk mark -- three white chalk 
marks in front ot the desk, doesn't it? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And a white chalk mark over here? 
A No. That is not a white chalk mark. 
Q What is that? It is something white. 
A I don't know. It is something white, but it is not a chalk 
mark. 
Q I see. You say you did not move tne papers that were in 
front of the desk? 
A That is right, sir. 
Q Now, I will show you Exhibit BBB, and I want you to look 
at Exhibit AAA at the aaae tiae as you look at Exhibit BBB, 
and are the papers not in a different position in reference 
to the bottoa or the deak t han they are -- are they not in 
a different position in Exhibit AAA than they are in 
Exhibit BBB? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q They are? 
-
A Yea, sir. 
Q Well, they must have been moved, tben, musn't they? 
--
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k They must have been moved, that's right, sir. 
Q What? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q They were moved, so you were mistaken when you say they 
weren't moved? 
MR. PARRINO: He said he didn't 
move them. 
A I said I did not move thea. 
Q But they were moved? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q You don't know who moved them? 
A No. 'l'he pictures were taken on d.itferent days. 
Q And on the aonilng or July 4th, did you see the picture 
that was taken on the aorning of July 4th? That was in 
the office of the Detective Bureau. 
A Yes, I did. 
Q And you know that the drawer, the bottom drawer of the 
desk was pulled out, and the bottoa drawer of the desk 
that was pulled out was over this blood spot that you 
have marked here on Exhibit AAA? 
A I don't know that, sir. 
Q Well, State's Exhibit 13 1a a picture that was in the 
Police Department, a picture that was taken July 4th? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And picture AAA and BBB, do you know when they were taken 
--
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and who took them? 
A May I see them? The picture BBB would have been taken on 
the -- either on or after the 2nd or August by Detective 
Poelking. Now, Defendant's Exhibit AAA would have been 
taken by Detective Poelking either on or after August 4th. 
.tke 23 
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Now, will you come down ror a moment, Mr. Dombrowski,, so 
the jury lcnows what I am talking about? 
MR. DANACEAU: Just a minute. 
We have the same thing over again. These 
exhibits have not been offered into evidence 
yet. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I will offer them. 
MR. DANACEAU: Why this exclamation? 
All we are asking is for an orderly procedure. 
MR. GARMONE: It is Just an 
oversight on his part. Give him a chance. 
MR. DANACEAU: I realize it is an 
oversight. I just make mention or it. 
MR. GARMONE: Well, call it to 
his attention, that's all. 
MR. DANACEAU: That is all I did. 
MR. CORRIGAlf: Don't worry about me 
not offering things. 
MR. DAMACEAU: Does he have to make 
this kind or a statement when I make a legitimate 
statement to the Court? 
THE COURT: We have a large number 
or exhibits that have been referred to here that 
have not yet been introduced, so that we ought 
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to keep them separate. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
AAA and BBB ri~t now. 
THE COURT: 
be received. 
Well, I will introduce 
All right, they will 
(Derendant 1 s Exhibits AAA 
and BBB were ottered and 
received in evidence.) 
Q Now, Mr. Dombrowski, in Exhibit AAA, is there a chalk mark 
of a blood spot near the desk? 
A This is Exhibit triple A, and there are three marks. 
Q '!here are three marks? 
A Yes. 
Q Of the blood spot near the desk in Exhibit AAA? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Now, in Exhibit BBB, is this a mark or a blood spot near 
the desk? 
A No, there isn't. 
Q Th.ere is not. And what I was referring to -- the papers 
that were in the close proximity to the toot or the desk 
appear in a different position than they do in -- wait till 
I get this right, because I am getting twisted up -- the 
papers that are shown in Exhibit BBB are in a different 
-
position than the papers as shown in Exhibit AAA, that is 
so, isn't it? 
A That's right, sir. 
' r 
~.: 
·-
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Q - On both of these pictures the lower drawers or the desk 
are closed, aren't they? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, referring to State's Exhibit 13, that, you say, is 
a police photograph, the drawers of the desk are pulled 
out? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And it necessitated you doing two things to get that spot, 
did it not: Closing the drawers and moving the papers? 
A It didn't necessitate my doing either or those. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, I want to 
submit them to the Jury right now for their 
examination. 
(Defendant's Exhibits AAA and BBB and 
State's Exhibit 13 were passed among the Jury.) 
(Thereupon a conference was had at the 
bench between Court and counsel, out of the 
hearing or the jury, atter which the following 
proceedings were had within the hearing of the 
Jury): 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
of the Jury, before we start on the matter that 
is to be inquired i~~o now, we think we ought 
to adjourn tor the day, and we will start on it 
' 
promptly at 9:15 on Monday morning. 
Will you please be very caref'ul over the 
weekend not to discuss this matter with anyone, 
and not to perm.it anyone to discuss it with you? 
Without any formality at all, we will be 
adjourned until 9:15 Monday morning. 
- - -
('!hereupon at 4:05 o'clock p.m. an 
adjournment was taken to 9:15 o'clock a.m., 
Monday, November 29, 1954, at which time the 
following proceedings were had): 
MAG 
tk l 
.-.... 
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Monda Session, November 2 0 1 clock a •• 
MR. DANACEAU: Your Honor, we 
would like to request to put Dr. Hexter on 
out of order. 
Thereupon, the State, further to maintain 
the issues on its part to be maintained, called 
as a witness DR. RICHARD HEXTER, who, being first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
THE COURT: The Doctor Just 
informs the Court that he has ne•er appeared 
in Court before. 
It is ve-ry important that the last lady 
on the far corner there hear everything that you 
say, Doctor. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION OP DR. RICHARD HEXTER 
By Mr. Danaceau: 
Q Doctor, may we Rave your name? 
A Dr. Richard Bexter. 
Q And where do you live, Doctor? 
A I live at 28214 Lincoln Road in Bay Village. 
Q In Bay Village? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q vou say you have never been in the court rooa before? 
A No, sir. This is my first experience, and I a.a Just a 
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little bit uneasy. 
Q How long have you practiced medicine in Greater Cleveland 
area? 
A Roughly, about 17 years. 
Q Where did you get your schooling? 
A I graduated from the University of Louisville Medical School 
in Kentucky. 
Q In what year? 
A 1934. 
Q And where did you intern? 
A I had a year, possibly a year and a half's training at 
City Hospital, Cleveland, the Pathology Department. I 
spent two years at the Lutheran Hospital here at Cleveland, 
and I spent a year at City Hospital at the University or 
Louisville in Kentucky. 
Can you hear ae back there? 
MR. DAHACEAU: Can you hear him 
all right? 
THE WITNESS: Thank you. 
Q Have you finished answering that question? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And are you a member of the staffs of any hospitals in 
Greater Cleveland area? 
A Yes, sir, I aa. 
On which hospitals? 
x - I am on the start at Lutheran Hospital, the ataft or 
St. John's, the Lakewood Hospital and Berea Comaunity 
Hospital. 
Q How long have you been on the staff of Lutheran Hospital? 
A Since 1937. 
Q Continuously to the present day? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And how long have you been on the staff or St. John's Hospi-
tal? 
A About 1939, I believe. 
Q To the present day? 
A To the present d81'. 
'- Q And how long have you been on the staff of Lakewood Hospital 
A About 1937 or 1938., 
Q To this very day? 
A To this present day, yea, sir. 
Q And how about the Berea Hospital? 
A Berea Hospital, since about 1944 or 1945. 
Q Doctor, did you on July 4th receive a call to exaai.ne 
Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
A Yes, sir, I did. 
Q You had known Dr. Sam Sheppard before then? 
A Yes, sir. 
-
Q And from whom did you receive the call? 
A I received the first call from Chief Eaton of Bay Village. 
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Q · And you say the first call. Waa there a second call? 
A Yes, sir, there was a second call. 
Q From whom? 
A I refused to go out the first time to see Dr. Sheppard. 
The second time Dr. -- or, forgive me ~- the Chief called 
me back and then also Dr. Gerber gave the official per-
mission to see Saa. 
-
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Q Did you then go to see him? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what time of the day was it on July the 4th that you 
saw him? 
A I didn't note the exact time. I think it was approximately 
about a quarter of 3, or thereabouts, that I arrived at 
the hospital. 
Q In the afternoon? 
A In the afternoon. 
Q At what hospital? 
A Bay View Hospital. 
Q That is in the Village of Bay? 
A I beg your pardon? 
Q In the Village ot Bay? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And in what room did you see Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
A Gee, I 
Q You don't re•e•ber? 
A I don't remember the roa11. It waa down in the new wing 
that the hospital built, in one ot the private rooms in 
the ground floor. 
Q Now, you got to see hiJll? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Who else was in the rooa at the time? 
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A Dr. Steve Sheppard and an intern . 
. Q Do you ki'low the name of the intern? 
A No, sir, I don't. 
2 Q By an intern, you mean an intern of Bay View Hospital? 
A Well, sir, yes. We use the word intern loosely. He may 
have been a resident or an assistant resident, I don't know. 
By intern I mean one of the men in white. 
Q Did you proceed to examine Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you have any conversation with Dr. Stephen Sheppard 
in Dr. Sam Sheppard's presence? 
A No, sir. Well, I'll take that back. Just very non-
- co11111ittal questions and answers, nothing to -- that I 
recall, at the present time. 
Q Was Dr. Stephen Sheppard in the room while you were 
examining Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, how long did it take you to exaaine Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
A I think approximatel.J' about 45 DIJ.nutea. 
Q Will you tell us first what his appearance, general 
appearance was when you examined htaa? 
A I walked in the room and Sam ly1.ng in bed quietly. I 
walked up to him and shook hands with him, and offered my 
condolences as to what had happened. 
He was conscious, lying quietly in bed, and alert 
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as to what I was saying and what I was doing. 
Q Did you take his pulse? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What was it, do you recall? 
A I have here a report of the physical .examination, if I 
may use 
Q '!hat is your own report? 
A Yes, sir. If I may use it to refresh my memory. 
Q Yes, sir. 
A The physical ex8Jlination on 7-4-54 -- and the time I wrote 
this up was 4 p.m. -- the pulse was 78. 
Q Is that normal? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What was his respiration? 
A His respirations: Respirations are 14 per minute. 
Q Is that normal? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q How about his bloodi:ressure? 
A His blood pressure: 134 over 70. 
MR. PARRINO: I didn't get that. 
THE WITNESS: His blood pressure 
was 134 over 70. 
Q Is that normal? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q D1d you talk to hinl? Did you talk to Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
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A Yes, sir, I did. 
Q And he answered your questions and responded to you? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q In a normal way? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What did you observe with respect to his skin? 
A His skin was clear and tanned. 
Q What did you observe with respect to his head? 
A The head was normal in contour and the skull reels normal 
to palpation. 
Q How about his ears? 
A '!he ears were normal in shape. '!'he external canals are 
-
normal. The drums are intact. Mo blood is noted in the 
ear canals. 
Q What did you observe with respect to eyes? 
A The eyes: 'l'he pupils are equal and regular. They react 
to light and accoamaodation. There is no nystagmus. The 
3 conjunctiva and acdera are normal. 
Q And with respect to his nose? 
A '!'he nose was normal in size and shape, and there is no 
evidence or contusion or abrasions. 'lbe septum was in 
'": the midline. 
Q And as to his face? 
A The race: The left side of the race was normal. There 
is marked edema over the right zygoma, that is the cheek 
i...· 
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bone, with tenderness on pressure. 'lhe lower and upper 
right eyelid is edematous with a supra and infra-orbital 
ecchymosis. '!hat, of course, means a black eye. 
There is edema or a swelling and redness over the 
right parieto-temporal region. That meant over the right 
forehead in this area. This area measures approximately 
six by six centimeters in size. 'lhis area was painful 
to palpation. 
'lbe skull table -- and that again, is the outside 
of the skull -- does not feel depressed to palpation. No 
abrasions are noted. 
Q How about his neck? 
A Neck: There is a tight felt neck pad that is removed. 
'lhe patient moves his head trom side to side with some 
difficulty. No contusions or abrasions of the throat 
are noted. '.rhe back of the neck is thick. Ho edema is 
noted. 
He alleges pain on palpation or the occipital 
region. '?hat, ot course, by that I mean the back in the 
base of the skull. '!here are no abrasions or contusions 
~ the back of the neck. 
Q You say you removed this neck pad? 
A Yes, sir. 
- Q Had you some talk there with Dr. Steve in respect to the 
neck? 
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A Yes, I did. 
Q What was that? 
in 
A Before I went/to examine Dr. Steve -- or Dr. Sam, DI!. 
Steve told me that there were some b1u1sh marks around 
the neck, and that Sa. had some swelling or the back or 
his neck. 
At the time of the exaaination, with Sam lying flat 
in bed withthis neck pad on, I couldn't be sure of what 
was behind the neck pad. 
'therefore, I asked Sam. if he 
would like the neck pad removed. He said yes. 
I didn't want to do anything to injure Sam if he 
had any serious injuries by letting hiDl go through too 
rigorous an examination, so Dr. Steve asked Sam if he 
wanted the neck pad removed, Saa said yes, and that pad 
was then removed, and I was able to visualize the side 
or the neck rather carefully. 
-
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Q Did you see any bluish marks? 
A No, sir. 
Q Did you see any swelling? 
A No, I didn't see any swelling. 
Q Did you feel any swelling? 
A I asked Saa again 1r he could sit up, if he was able to 
sit up, and he said yes. With the help or Steve and with 
the help of the intern, Steve supporting the back of Sam's 
neck, he was raised up in a sitting position on the bed. 
In that way I was able to palpate and look at the back of 
the neck. I didn't notice any contusions or abrasions on 
the back or the neck, and I didn't notice any edema of the 
back of the neck, or swellin&. 
Q You did not notice any swelling? 
A No, sir. I didn't feel any swelling. 
Q Now, in this same conversation that you had with Dr. Step& 
there, do you recall anything said about X-rays? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q What was that? 
A Dr. Steve told ae that X-rays had been taken of Saia, and 
he asked me if I wanted to see the X-rays. I said, no, sir, 
that I didn't, because I didn't know enough about the 
technical area of the back of that neck for ae to be able 
-
- / 
to make any diagnoses as to whether there were any gross 
minute fractures. I thought that shou1d be left more to 
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an expert. I felt that I --
Q Do you recall anything further that Dr. Stephen said with 
respect to the X-rays? 
A He told me that there were fractures of the vertebra. 
Q That there were or were not? 
A That there was a fracture of the vertebra. 
Q Now, did you examine the mouth? 
A 
Q 
. I 
I 
Yes, sir. 
And did you have a full examination of the mouth? 
A I Yes, sir, I did. The teeth are intact. There are several 
small abrasions on the inside of the mouth to the right at 
the level of the teeth. 
Q Anything else with respect to the mouth? 
A That is all I can tell you, sir. 
Q Now, how about the chest? 
A The cheat was normal in contour. The respirations are 14 
Q 
I 
I 
I 
I 
per minute. The percussion note is normal. There are no 
ral••· He alleges pain on palpation at the level of the 
eighth and ninth ribs on the right a~ the sternal junction. 
Ho fractures are noted by palpation. No contusions or 
abrasions are noted. 
Now, how about the heart? 
A The heart: The rhythm was regular. There is no enlarge-
ment of the heart and no murmurs were heard. 
Q Did you exaaine or observe his abdomen? 

--
A. - The abdomen was normal in appearance. The liver, kidneys, 
spleen and bladder are not palpable. He alleges pain on 
palpation in the right upper quadrant, and by that I mean 
just above the liver and below the ribs on the right side. 
Q Now, did you examine -- what do you call the arms and 
legs -- the extremities? 
A The extremities: There are no abnormalities. The function 
is normal and equal. 
Q Now, about his reflexes, did you go into that? 
A Yes, sir. Reflexes: The Babinsky was negative. The 
cremaateric -- and that is the scrotal reflex in the male---
was absent on both s1dea. The left abdominal reflex was 
absent. The biceps in both forearaa was present and active, 
the triceps in back or the elbows waa present and active 
on both sides. The ankle clonus waa negative. 
Q Now, will you list what injuriea you observed there during 
your exaaination ot Dr. Sam Sheppard that afternoon? 
A Well, I have here what we tera an 1apreas1on or working 
diagnosis, when we first adait a patient to the hospital 
or see a patient for the firat time in the office. My 
impression, ot course, is not sy final diagnosis. After 
all, you must reaeaber that I just saw Sam for the first 
time and I didn't follow hi• through. My impression at 
that time waa --
MR. GARMOME: Then we will 
--
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object, if the Court please, to what his impression 
is. 
THE COURT: We will find out. 
Are your impressions based upon what you saw and 
your findings at that time by e~nation? 
THE WITNESS: My impressions are 
what I saw at the exaainat1on, and that was my 
tentative diagnosis. 
THE COURT: All right. He may 
answer. 
Q Go ahead, sir. 
A Do you want me to change it, then? My tentative diagnosis 
of Dr. Sheppard was abrasions or the mouth on the right side 
and infra and supra-orbital ecchymoais on the right, edema 
of the face and forehead on the right, injury to the right 
rib cage; the absence of ·creaaateric reflex and the absence 
or the left abdominal reflex. 
Q Have you ma.de any further diagnosis? 
A No, sir. Then I put down what I thought-should be ruled 
out in my tentative diagnosis. 
Q And what 1$ that? 
A I ruled out on Saa as to whether he had a basilar skull 
fracture, whether he had a fracture of the zygoaa, or the 
cheekbone, on the right side; whether he had a fracture of 
''\ 
the parietal region and whether Sam had fractures of the 
~,. 
--
eighth and ninth ribs on the right side. 
Q And, Doctor, in making an examination of a patient, are 
there, in general, two types or diagnoses, one subjective 
and the other objective? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And will you explain to the Jury the difference between 
those two terms? 
A Subjective is what the patient tells you in his history as 
to what he reels is wrong with hia, what pains or SY1lptoms 
he has. Objective ia what the doctor finds on actual 
physical exaaination, both by sight, by palpation, by 
X-rays and by various chemical tests. 
Q In other words, the objective would be on the basis of 
what the doctor himself knows? 
A What he finds. 
Q Or what he finds? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And the subjective would depend upon what the patient tells 
him? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Now, you noted the absence or certain rerlexes. May we 
have those again, please? 
A He had an absence or the cremasteric reflex on both sides, 
he had the absence of the left abdoainal reflex. 
Q Now, what does that indicate, what possibilities does that 
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indicate? 
A Well, it doesn't indicate much to me, sir. First of all, 
the cremasteric reflex absent on both sides doesn't tell me 
much of anything on any patient, because we know by 
experience and through literature that.approximately 11 per 
cent of normal or so-called normal individuals, males, do 
not have the cremasteric reflex present, and, of course, it 
doesn't mean anything to us. 
If I may explain to the Jury -- I don't want to confuse 
you the cremasteric reflex in the male -- forgive me --
is the reflex that is elicited when you stroke the inner 
thigh of a patient just below the scrotum, and on the down-
ward stroke either one or the other testicle suddenly rises 
up towards the abdomen. If you stroke the left side, on 
the same side it will suddenly go towards the abdomen, and 
the same way on the opposite side. And the absence or that 
reflex, or course, means that the testicle stays in one 
position, it doesn't move, or the scrotum doesn't contract. 
And the left abdominal reflex waa absent in Sam. 
'l'bat, again, by itself doean•t mean anything to the exaainin 
physician tor the simple reason that the absence or a single 
reflex, to me, is normal, or to any neurologist, is normal. 
To denote any inJury we must have other signs present to 
- tie in the absence or a reflex, to denote inJury either to 
the injury or tumors or lesions or the spinal cord or to 
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the brain. 
Q If there was a significant injury to the spinal cord, for 
example, what other symptoms would develop in a patient? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Object. 
THE COURT: Let. him answer. 
A If there was an injury -- will you repeat that again, sir? 
Q If there was a significant injury to the spinal cord, for 
example, what other aymptoms would appear in a patient? 
A That, sir, would depend upon where the level of the injury 
or the lesion or growth was present. The other things 
present would, of course, mean that the patient would have 
to show sensory changes, and by sensory changes I mean 
- complaining of loss of sensation, either by touch or feel, 
or loss of sensation to heat or cold. The patient should 
show loss of muscle function, aotor function, paralysis, 
and things of tbat sort. 
Q How about voaiting? 
A Vomiting, no. 
Q That is not one of the symptoaa, I take it? I am not a 
doctor. 
A A spinal cord reflex from voaiting, no, sir, not from the 
spinal cord. 
Q Prom your physical e.xaa1nat1on of Dr. Saa Sheppard, were 
-
you of the opinion, sir, that he had a spinal cord inJury, 
significant spinal cord injury? 
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A You must remember, Jllr. Danaceau, that I only saw Sa11 once 
and 
Q That's for 45 minutes? 
A 45 minutes. Sam only showed the absence of these two 
reflexes. The arms and legs functioneQ normally, there 
wasn't any weakness evident on the examination, as far as 
I could determine. Sam didn't show any paralysis of his 
muscles, either spastic or flaccid paralysis. Sana didn't 
show any incontinence of urine o~ of his bowels. 
Q By incontinence, you mean the ability to retain? 
A Retain the waste produeta, yea, air. And Saa didn't show 
any other abnormal retlexea, such as tne Babinsky or the 
ankle clonus, and I Just couldn~t aake a diagnosis of 
spinal cord injury at that time. 
-
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A No, sir, I didn't. 
Q On his knuckles? 
A No, sir. 
Q On his arms? 
A No, sir. 
Q On his legs? 
A No, sir. 
MR. DAll.iD.EAU: You may inquire. 
CROSS EXAMINATION OP DR. RICHARD HEXTER 
By llr. Corrigan: 
Q Will you let me see what you have been reading there, 
Doctor? 
A I didn't hear you, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q Will you let me see what you have been reading? 
(Witness does aa requested.) 
Q Dr. Hexter, you have testitied betore. haven't you? 
A I have testitied -- not 1n a oourt,that I remember, sir. 
Q Where have you teatitied betore? 
A I have teatitied tor the -- I aa the Medical Examiner 
for the State or Ohio or the Industrial COllllUaaion, and I 
have testified in two industrial accident cases. 
- Q And you have testified, then, before the Industrial 
Conmiasion? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you also testified in this inquest that was held by 
Dr. Gerber? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q In a gymnasium before a great number or people, is that 
correct? 
A '.Ihat's right. 
Q Do you know how to make a diagnosis ot a spinal cord 
injury? 
A Do I --
Q Do you know how to make the diagnosis of a spinal cord 
injury? 
A Yes, I believe I can, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q You believe you can? 
A I thl..nk -- I reel sure I can, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q Have you ever made one? 
A No, sir, I haven't. 
Q You have not. In all your years ot experience you have 
never made a diagnosis ot a apinal cord 1nJ\lr7, have you? 
A 'lhat•a right. 
Q You come into court here where a man is on trial for first 
degree murder 
MR. DANACEAU: We object. Wait a 
- ainute, Mr. Corrigan. You krlow that is wholly 
improper. We object to that kind ot conduct. 
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THE COURT: Objection sustained. 
- The Jury will disregard that statement entirely. 
MR. CORRIGAN: That ,... a question. 
I except to the instructions of the Court. 
Q Now, you practice in Bay Village? 
A Yes, I do. 
Q '!hat is where your ott1ce is? 
A My office ia at ll7th and Detroit. 11621. 
Q You had some controversy with the Sheppards, ~d you not, 
before you examined him? 
A Oh, no, sir. 
Q About their participation in the Civilian Defense out 
there? 
A No, sir. 
Q '!here was not? 
2 A No, no controversy, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q No controveray? 
A Ho, air. At least -- let me amend that by saying no 
controversy to 'llf1' knowledge, unless you can refresh ray 
memory. 
Q All right. I won• t try to retreah your memory. You had 
no difficulty ldth your memory on the matter of your 
examination ot Sam Sheppard on the 4th ot July, did you? 
A No, si~. 
Q Now, when did you get the call, what tiae? 
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A - On Sunday arternoon. I didn It look at the clock. I 
imagine it must have been about 2 o'clock, 2:15, someWhere 
in that area, that time, rather. 
Q And the picture that you have drawn for this Jury this 
morning is the picture or a very normal man, isn't it, 
who should not have been in bed? 
A I didn't say a normal man. 
Q What? 
A I didn't say a normal man. I didn't draw a picture of a 
normal man, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q Well, you went over with the prosecutor and you said this 
was normal, that was normal, that waa normal, and so torth. 
You emphasized --
A '!bat's absolutely correct, air, except that this man had 
•n injury to hia race, he had an injury to llls eye, he 
had an 1nJury to hia forehead, and that, sir, does not 
constitute normalcy. 
Q Bu.t moat ot the things that you told in your direct 
exam1nat1on emphasized what waa nOl'll&l about it, didn't they 
A Well, I was asked questions, air, which I had to answer. 
Q well, you talked to the prosecutor; you went over it wi.th 
him before you testified, didn't you, sir? 
A Well, that ia pertectly natural, sir. 
Q When did you go over your testimony with the prosecutor? 
A Yesterday atternoon. We talked about it very generally. 
Q Sunday afternoon? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Where was that? 
A At his home. 
Q At his home? 
A Yea, air. At my instigation, not at the prosecutor's. 
Q What time did you go to Mr. Danaceau' a haae Sunday atternoon 
A Sunday atternoon, I th.J.nk I arrived there about five 
lllinutes atter 2. 
Q And you went over your testimony? 
A I was there a very short ti.Jae. 
Q Now, then, Doctor, you got a call troa Chi.et Eaton? You 
-
received a call trom Chief Eaton? 
A That's correct. 
Q You, ot courae, knew that the 111Urder had occurred in 
Saa Sheppard's houae at that time? 
A On Sunday atternoon - that Sunday atternoon I was out 1n 
rq tront yard working 
Q No. I am just asking I don't want to know what you were 
doing. 
Did you know betore you went to the hospital that 
Marilyn Sheppard had been murdered? 
A Yes, I did. I waa apprised ot such by Mrs. Jimmy Dudley. 
- Q By whc:n? 
A By Mrs. Jimmy Dudley, the baseball announcer's wite. 
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Q And d1d you have a conversation with Chier Eaton betore 
you went there? 
A Over the telephone. 
Q And did Chief Eaton tell you that the Cleveland police 
had accused Sam of the murder? 
A Oh, no, sir. I didn't know anything about that. In tact, 
I didn't know anything about it until after I exaained 
Saa Sheppard. 
Q Now, then, you didn't go until you contacted Corner Gerber? 
A Did I contact hill? 
Q Yea. 
A I didn't contact Coroner Gerber. Dr. Gerber -- are you 
talking about Sunday afternoon, July the 4th? 
Q I aa talking about Sunday afternoon. 
A Sunday afternoon -
Q Before you went to the hospital on Sunday afternoon. 
A On Sunday afternoon, July the 4th, Mr. Corrigan, Chief 
Baton called M, aaked - to go down and examine Dr. Sam 
Sheppard. 
Q JUat answer lllY' question. 
A No, sir -- no, Juat a moment --
Q Now, wait a minute. Just answer my question. 
MR. DANACEAU: Well, he ia answering. 
- Let the doctor answer. 
THE COURT: That is right. You 
just listen to the question and answer ~a 
question, and let the rest go. 
Q Did you contact Coroner Gerber on Sunday at'ternoon? 
Yes or no. 
A No, I didn't. Dr. Gerber contacted me. 
Q And where did he contact you? 
A Over the telephone. 
Q And af'ter you had this conversation with Dr. Gerber did 
you go to the hospital? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, when you went to the hospital you were to make 
an exu1nation ot Dr. Sheppard, you knew that, didn't you? 
- A Yea, sir. 
Q And when you make 
are sent to make an exaaj.nation ot a man, or, rather, 
when you go to make an examination or a man, you bring 
your medical caae along with you, don't you? 
A Aa a rule, except 1n hospitals we never take them in there. 
I never do. 
Q Did you bring your medical case along with you on this 
occasion? 
A I believe my medical bag was 1n my car, aa it usually is. 
Q Did you bring it into the hoapital? 
- A No, sir. I never bring my bag to any hospital. 
Q Just answer my question. 
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MR. CORRIGAN: I ask that be 
stricken, "I never bring it in." 
MR. PARRINO: No, he said "I 
never bring it in any hospitals, sir." 
THE COURT: 'Ihe ·jury will dis-
regard that answer. 
Q You never bring it into any hospital? 
A No, sir. 
3 Q You don't bring it into St. John's or St. Lutheran's? 
A No, sir. 
Q Never bring it in? 
A No, sir. 
- Q Well, when you went into the hospital you had no equipment 
whatsoever with you? 
A '!hat is absolutely correct. 
Q When you went into the hospital who was the first man that 
you contacted? 
A I believe the t1rst man I saw was the intern, and the 
nurse at the desk. 
Q You said a few mcmenta ago that you had no conversation 
with Steve when you went into the hospital. 
MR. DANACEAU: We object to that. 
He didn't say that at all. 
A I don't recall --
~··· 
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MR. DANACEAU: On the contrary. 
He related certain conversation he did have. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Will you make your 
objections --
MR. DANACEAU: 
'!bat is exactly what 
we are doing. 
THE COURT: Let the doctor say 
what the tacts are. 
A I cUd have a conversation with Steve Sheppard. 
Q Who else did you have a conversation with? 
A Well, I believe there was a policeman sitting at the door, 
there were several nurses, there was an intern, there was 
- Dr. Steve Sheppard, there waa Mra. Sheppard, Sam's mother. 
I believe -- yea, I think Richard waa there also, and, or 
course, whoever was walking up and down the corridors. 
In tact, I believe I saw some patient 1n one ot the rooms 
who said hello to me. 
Q What conversation did you have with anybody before you went 
into Sam's room? What direct 1ntoraati011 did you have 
with anybody betore you went into Saa'a room? What direct 
1ntormat1on did you have with anybody betore you went into 
sam•a room as to the condition or Sam Sheppard? 
A With Steve Sheppar4. 
-
Q And what conversatiDn did you have with Steve Sheppard 1n 
regard to Saa'a condition? 
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A Steve told me what had happened to Sam aa rar as the 
injuries and hia physical condition was concerned. 
Q Now, when you went down, did you ask to examine the chart 
that had been prepared in the admission of Saa Sheppard 
into that hospital? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q Did you examine it? 
A Very cursorily, sir. 
Q I don't understand that. Did you examine it? 
A I said very cursorily, air. 
Q What does that mean, "very cursorily", sir? 
A By that I mean that I di.dn't want to be 1nt'luenced by 
Q 
anything that waa written on that chart. I wanted to uae 
my own particular Judgment as to what was wrong with the 
patient. 
In other words, you didn't trust the chart., ia that what youl 
want to say? 
MR. DAKACEAU: Object to that. 
THB COURT: I think he has made 
clear what his poaition waa. ObJection will be 
sustained. 
Q Did you talk to the nurses that had taken care or Sam 
Sheppard? 
A Well, air, that was tour months ago. I may have talked to 
the• very casually. I didn't talk to the• particularl 
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Q It was tour months ago. Did you talk to any ot the nurses 
that took care ot Saa Sheppard to get information as a 
doctor? Answer it yes or no. 
A I don't recall. I'd have to say no. I should say no 
to that. 
Q Did you talk to any ot the doctors that had taken care 
ot Sam Sheppard? 
A 'lhe only man I talked to was the intern who was present. 
Q 'lhat was while he waa in the rooa? 
A While he was 1n the room. 
Q Now, then, in malcing the examination you required a number 
ot medical thing• to make that examination, did you not? 
- A Yea, sir. 
Q What did you require? 
A I asked tor a tape measure; I asked tor an otoscope; I 
asked tor a tongue blade; I asked tor a percussion hamaer; 
blood pressure appazatua. '!he usual paraphernalia that we 
Q 
get in a hospital to examine a patient. 
And those were all supplied to you by whom? I 
A Well, by the hospital, by the intern or the doctor or the 
nurse, whoever brings those thinga in. 
Q Who were they supplied to you by? 
A Well, by the intern. 
Q 'lhat isn't the hospital. 1hat is the :intern. 
MR. DAHACEAU: Well, we object to 
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this kind of petti:t'ogging. 
Q Well, let's be clear, Doctor, in What you have to say. 
A I am trying to be clear, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q You are trying to be fair 
MR. MAHON: Trying to be clear. 
A I am trying to be honest and tair, sir, believe me. 
Q Yee. All right. Now, then, were you there -- you were 
there tor a period or 45 minutes? 
A Well, roughly, Mr. Corrigan. Aa I say, I didn't look at 
the time. 
Q You didn't look at the time? 
A No, sir. 
Q During the time that you are in that room did you make a 
single note on any pad o:r paper in regard to what you round 
in that roan? 
A No, sir, I didn't. I never have with any patient. 
Q Just a moment. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I aak the witness 
be instructed to answer the questions and not 
be adding. 
Q During the conference with Mr. Danaceau yesterday, did you 
receive any instructions how you should answer the questions? 
A Mr. Danaceau told me to tell the truth, Mr. Corrigan, and 
- nothing but the truth. 
Q Now, then while ou were 
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notations ot what your observations were? 
A My notations were made immediately after the examination. 
Q Where? 
A In a roan upstairs. I believe it was ~he library, or the 
record room, or whatever that room in the hospital is. 
I don't know. Dr. Sam or Mr. Peterailge could tell me 
what that room is. 
Q Was this report made in the hospital? 
A 'lbat report was written down in the hospital. 
Q '!his, as it appears now? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q a:tiat thia same report? 
A Exactly, sir. 
Q What? 
A Yes, sir. Berore I lert the hospital it waa written up. 
Q And was thi• paper rurnished you by the hospital, Bay 
View Hoap1tal? 
A I received three aheeta rrom the hospital, air. I ran 
out or paper, and I asked the telephone operator to get 
me some more to r1n1ah my report. 
Q No. I mean this --
A 'DUa was furnished by the hospital, yea, sir. 
Q 'Ibis waa furnished by the hospital and you made it upstairs. 
- Now, when you exaa1J"Jed h1m he was in bed? 
A Yes, sir. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4 
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Q Apparently quiet? 
A Apparently quiet in bed. 
Q He made no objections to you examining him? 
A Sam was extremely cooperative, sir. 
Q Now, what was the first thing that you examined, what part 
ot his body? 
A Well, offhand, I can't answer the first thing, sir. '!be 
only thing I can say, that we usually go through a certain 
set rCMlt1De ot examination, and approximately the first 
thing I may have examined can have been the head. 
Q Did he complain to you or pain? 
A Yes, sir. He said he had pain. 
Q And where did he have pain? 
A He said he had pain in hia neck. He said he had pain in 
hi• jaw. 
i 
i 
Q And did you elicit any evidence or pain in your examination?! 
A 
Q 
1,1,· 
And where did yeu elicit the evidence or pain by palpation? 
Yes, sir, I did. By palpation. 
A I elicited the evidence or pain by palpation in the forehea~ 
on the right side, the cheek bone on the right side, and 
the occipital region in th• back or the neck at the level 
of the rirat cervical vertebra. 
Sam also complained or pain when I asked him to 
open up his mouth so I could exaa1.ne the contents or the 
mouth. 
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Q I am not asking you, Doctor, about his complaint of pain, 
but I am asking you if you elicited evidence to your 
satisfaction that he was sutfering pain. Did you? 
A On palpation ot the forehead, when I pressed with nry 
fingers against the forehead Sam complained ot pain. 
I can't feel pain, Mr. Corrigan, with my fingers, 
neither can I see pain with my sight. I must rely upon 
what the patient tells me. 
Q But you can observe 
A It a patient --
Q Wait a minute. You can observe when you palpate a certain 
part or an inJury whether there is pain there, or whether 
the person ia taking pain, can't you? 
A We must give the patient the benefit of the doubt, Mr. 
Q 
Corrigan. 
Oh, you will have a reflex action on the part ot the 
patient. Did you get that? 
A Not in the forehead you don't. 
Q Did you get it 1n the back or the neck when you palpated it? 
A No, sir. 
Q You did not? 
A No, sir. 
Q So all you knew about it was what he told you about it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What? 
I . 
-. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you did not make any observations that there was pain 
there except what he told you? 
A Except what Sam told me. 
Q Now, describe what you round above the eye. 
A I round a swelling -- what do you mean by "above the eye", 
Mr. Corrigan? Just where are you referring to? 
I am reterring to the space just above the eye in the 
frontal region. 
A Are you talld.ng about the torehead? 
Q '!he forehead, yea. 
A '!he forehead. '!hat is thia area here {indicating). 
Q Yes. 
MR. PARRIHO: '!he right eye or 
I 
the left eye? I 
A I found a swelling ot the right side or the forehead, which,/ 
as I said before, measured approximately six by six 
centillleters in size. 'Jhia waa beyond the normal. 
Q There was an evident injury there, then, wasn't there? 
A There was evident injury, correct, sir. Evident injury, 
certainly. 
Q And what did you f'ind below the eye? 
A '!here was again a swelling ot the cheek bone below the eye, 
an evident injury. 
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Q 'l'here was an evident injury there, wasn't there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And there was an evident injury to the eye itself, was 
there not? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, when you asked Sam to move his neck he moved 
it from left to right rather slowly and with difficulty, 
didn't he? 
A '!bat's right. 
Q And when you asked him to be litted up, or to get up so 
that you could examine the back ot his neck he did it with 
a.nd 
the aupporved help or Steve and the intern, did he not? 
A ~at•s correct. 
I 
I 
I 
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Q· - And at the time that you examined it, Dr. Steve supported 
the neck so that it would not move? 
A That's right. 
Q That's right, isn't it? 
A Certainly, yes. 
Q So that an evident weakness was present in the man at that 
time? 
A No, you can't call it evident weakness, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q Well, what was it? 
A It was -- Steve toldne that the man had a fractured neck. 
I assumed it was such, and Steve helped Saa raise his neck 
to support the neck, to be sure that he wouldn't cause him 
-
any injury it there were such a fracture preaent. 
Well, it was evident to you that this man was moving in bed 
slowly and with difficulty? 
A That's right, that's right. I don't deny that. 
Q Well, that was evidence of weakness? 
A Well, not necessarily, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q What? 
A Mot necessarily. 
Q Wall, was it evidence or strength? 
A No, sir. 
Q Well, what was it, then? 
-
A Well, that is something I can't answer, by golly. It's 
Just simply --
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Q. Well, you are a Doctor. 
- A Certainly, I am a doctor, and I'm proud of it, sir. 
Q Did the man look sick? 
A Certainly Sam looked sick. 
Q He looked sick? 
A He had an injury to his face and his neck and --
Q What? 
A He had an injury-to his race, and his head. He looked sick. 
He was bound to look sick. 
Q All right. Now, you said that Steve told you that Sam had 
a fractured neck? 
A That's right. 
Q Well, you testified before in this inquest, on Page 441, 
wasn't this question asked you by Dr. Gerber: 
"Oh, that is all right." 
Didn't you answer: "Thank you. My impression, the 
end of the pnysical examination was as follows, if I may 
go back a moment: Dr. Steve told me at the time there was 
no fracture preaent anywbere." 
Do you remember testifying that way out in Bay Village 
A Sir, I don't remember sayingitaat, by gosh. It can be a 
typographical error. 
Q Well, let me show it to you. Here is your testimony. 
-
"If I may go back Just a moment" -- just read in front 
here and you will see where you made a long stateaent --
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"If I may go back for a moment, Dr. Steve told a& at 
- the time that there was no fracture present anywhere." 
Is that the way it reads there? 
A Yes, that's the way it reads, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q Yes. Now, then, did you exaraine his mouth? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q In the examination that you Just testified before this 
jury, you testified that the teeth were normal? 
A That's right. 
Q Did you examine them? 
A I did. 
Q Did you put your finger on them? 
- A No, sir. 
Q Did you feel whether any of the• were loose or not? 
A No, sir. 
Q Well, then, you couldn't tell whether they were normal or 
not, could you'? 
A Oh, by sight, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q All right. 
A Sam Sheppard could only open his aouth about 50 per cent. 
Q Now, wait a minute. I asked you if you 
KR. DANACEAU: Let hi• answer 
the question, please. 
-
MR. CORRIGAN: What question is 
before him? 
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'!'HE COURT: Well, he said --
the last he said was that Dr. Sheppard waa only 
able to open his mouth 50 per cent. 
Q Well, my question was not about opening his mouth. Jty 
question was about his teeth, and you~ answer --
MR. DANACEAU: Yes, but your 
question was about whether he could observe 
it or not, so he answered it. 
THE COURT: Put the question 
to him again, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q Did you observe his teeth? 
A I did. 
- Q Did you put your hand on his teeth? 
A No, sir. 
Q Or your finger on his teeth? 
A No, sir. 
Q Did you find out whether any of his teeth were loose? 
A No, sir. 
Q You did not? 
A Mo, sir. 
Q Did you ask hi• to open his mouth? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Could he open his mouth? 
-
A He could only open his mouth about 50 per cent, Mr. Corrig • 
Q About 50 per cent? 
--
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~ Yes, sir, because he eomplained of pain in b1.a Jaw. 
Q And was that based upon what you observed about his ability 
to open his mouth? 
MR. DANACEAU: We object unless --
what is "that"? 
THE COURT: Was it based on 
the conditions of the teeth or what? 
MR. CORRIGAJI: No. That isn't my 
question. 
MR. DANACEAU: What does he mean 
by 11 that 11 ? 
THE COURT: I don't understand 
your question, really I don't. 
MR. CORRIGAJI: .Neither does 
Mr. Danaceau. 
MR. DAHACEAU: You are right. 
MR. CORRIGAlf: But I will make it 
clear. 
Q What did you, of yourself, observe about Sam Sheppard's 
ability to open his mouth? 
A That Saa could only open his mouth about 50 per cent. 
Q That was your conclusion? 
A That was my conclusion. 
Q .And when he could only open his mouth 50 per cent, were 
you able to see inside his mouth? 
-I 2e12 
A. - Mot very clearly, sir, because or that -- because of his 
only being able to open his mouth about 50 per cent. 
Q 'When you did make what observation -you could within his 
mouth, did you see any inJury in his mouth? 
A I saw a laceration on the right side o_f hia mouth, several 
small lacerations on the right side of his mouth at the gum 
line. 
Q Was there any bleeding? 
A No, sir. 
Q Mot at that time? 
A No, sir. 
Q Did you have any history or any bleeding? 
A No, sir. No, sir, I don't think so. 
Q Did you take any history? 
A Prom what Steve Sheppard told me, yea. 
Q What? 
A From what Steve Sheppard told ••· 
Q Did you write the hiatory down or what --
A No, sir. 
Q -- his injuries were and what you knew about it? 
A No, sir. The injuries were written down in the physical 
examination. 
Q I mean the history? 
A No, sir. 
You did not? 
2 
A· No, sir. 
Q That is one of the first things a doctor does, isn't that 
correct? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Is to obtain a history? 
A You are absolutely right. 
Q He sits down and talks to the patient and finds out what 
happened? 
A That's right. 
Q And he writes it down? 
A You are absolutely correct. 
Q And it aids him in determining the diagnosis of the patient, 
doesn't it? 
A Not necessarily. 
Q I don't know what you mean by "not necessarily. 11 It aids 
a doctor in diagnosing and treating an inJury by knowing 
what the history or the injury is? 
A The history or the injury, yea, it that's the way you put 
it, yes. 
Q What? 
A If that's the way you put it, yea, sir. 
Q All right. Mow, then, you examined the reflexes? 
A Yea, sir. 
-
Q And you round out that certain reflexes were absent? 
A Yes, sir. 
--
.., ,. ..-,r-. ~- ~t •. ,'""( 
Q· And you say to the jury that doesn't mean a thing? 
A Not in as many words, not in so many words, I didn't. 
Q Is that the impression you want to give the Jury, that 
the absence of reflexes means nothing? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
I 
I 
1. You sai· d that, "The Let me see what note I made on that. 
I aD .. ace of reflexes does not mean anything to us." 
i 
The absence of reflexes, no, no, Mr. Corrigan, no. 
That is the way I understood you. 
I'm sorry that I misled you, then. 
Who do 
I 
I you mean by "us"? 
A What I said, the absence ot a reflex doesn't mean anything 
to the doctor, a single reflex, doesn't mean anything to 
the doctor. It doesn't mean a thing to me, it doesn't 
mean a thing to any other doctor. 
Q The absence ot a reflex doesn't mean anything to a doctor? 
A No, sir. You must have other conditions present to tie 
them in. 
Q How much work have you done 
I 
I 
I 
I 
MR. PARRINO: ..rust a moment. 
I don't believe this witness is giving an 
answer that fully responds to the questions, 
your Honor. 
THE COURT: It's all right. 
MR. CORRIGAK: What is it? 
MR. G ARJllOlfE : Go ahead with your 
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question, Bill. 
THE COURT: Put your question. 
Q How much work have you done that involves the central nervou 
system? 
A I have done enough work, Mr. Corrigan,_ on every patient who 
presents neurological sy:gaptoms. I have never kept any track 
of figures, whether it has been one or whether it has been 
a hundred thousand. I Just can't answer that question. 
I'm not a neurologist. 
Q What do you mean, you are not a neurologist? 
A Just exactly what I say, I am not a neurologist. 
Q We don't understand those tel"lla, we are laymen. Explain 
to the jury and to the Court what you mean when you say 
"I'm not a neurologist"? 
A Well, I'm Just a general practitioner, by gosh, who sees 
patients every day, and a neurologist is a specialist who 
just sees patients who have involveaent ot the nervea and 
the central nervous system. 
Q So when you have a case that involves the central nervous 
systea or an impairment or the cenv~al nervous system, you 
don't treat thea, you send the• to a specialist? 
A On the contrary, sir, that 1sn•t right. 
Q What? 
A That isn't right. If I see a patient with a central 
nervous systea lesion, I do a normal neurological exam.inat1otj 
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on that patient. If I reel that that patients needs a 
neurologist or a neuro-surgeon, he is referred to that 
particular individual. I do not treat him after that. 
Q Well, as I understand you now, Doctor, you are saying to 
this Jury that th€ _:absence of the refl~xes in this san 
didn't mean anything to you? 
A It didn't, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q What? 
A It didn't. 
Q Well, when you 
A It didn't mean anything to me at that time. Remember, I 
only saw this patient once. 
Q You only saw the patient once? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q One or the first things that you do to find out if there ia 
an involveaent or the nervous system is to examine reflexes, 
isn't it? 
A Reflexes, spinal fluid --
Q I am Just saying reflexea. 
A I'll go along with you, Juat reflexes, period. 
Q And if you find an absence or a reflex, it's a danger signal 
or a warning signal to you, isn't it? 
A If ~here ia an absence of a single reflex and there ian•t 
anything else present, it doesn't mean a thing to me, 
Mr. Corrigan. 
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Q. - All right. But, anyway, there was ao•e complaint or pa~n 
in the back or the neck? 
A That's correct, on palpation. 
Q You had evidence or inJury on the front of the face that 
you could see? 
A That's right. 
Q What? 
A That's right. 
Q You had knowledge that the man had beenlicnooked out by a 
blow in the back of the head, didn't you? 
MR. DAHACEAU: ObJection. 
THE COURT: Objection sustained. 
Q Did you have any knowledge or him being knocked out on that 
morning? 
MR. MAHOH: Well, I obJect to 
the question, as to knowledge, your Honor. 
THE COURT: The knowledge, yes, 
I think that that is obJectionable. Let 1 a put 
the direct question to him. Had you any informa-
tion that the doctor had been knocked out that 
morning? 
THE WITNESS: The only intormation 
I had, your Honor, was when Mrs. -- excuse me, I 
ant sorry. 
Q The question was: Did you have any inforaation? 
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Q· - Well, I know, but here with Dr. Sheppard you had a lot of 
other things present? 
A No, I didn't. 
Q You had a complaint of an injury in the back of the neck, 
didn't you? 
A I had a complaint of pain in the back of the neck. 
Q Well, you can't have pain unless you have an injury, can 
you? 
MR. PARRINO: I object to this, 
now, your Honor. You can have a complaint 
without having an injury. 
THE COURT: The doctor may 
answer whether you can have pain without injury. 
A Yes, you can. 
Q You can? 
A I suppose you can. 
Q Well, what kind of a pain would you have without injury? 
A Well, I'll take that back. I'• wrong. I'll admit I a.a 
wrong. That isn't right, it isn't right. 
Q So you had the complaint or pa.in in the back of the neck, 
didn 1 t you, in this case? 
A That's correct. 
Q And on preasure you elicited pain, didn't you? I 
A Yes, sir -- no, I didn't elicit pain. '!'he patient complaine 
of pain. 
·-
-
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Yes, I did. 
All right. And you had information that he had been knocked 
out on that morning? 
A No, sir. 
Q You didn't have any information? 
A No, sir. 
Q Well, what information did you have? 
A I had information that Marilyn Sheppard had been killed 
and I had information that Sam Sheppard had been injured. 
Q That Sam had been injured? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you have any information of the fact that he had lost 
consciousness on that morning? 
A No, sir. 
Q You did not? 
A Not at that time. 
Q Well, did you have it before you wrote your report? 
A I believe Steve Sheppard told me that, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q You do have the information now, do you not? 
MR. DANACEAU: ObJeetion. Just 
a minute. 
THE COURT: Well, let him say 
whether he has any such information from any 
source. 
MR. D.AHACEAU: Just a Dlinute. 
--
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if the court please. I want to object to this. 
Information from whom? 
THE COURT: 
I am 
MR. DANACEAU: 
answered that. 
THE COURT: 
Well, that is what 
He has already 
That is exactly 
what the court was trying to clear up. Did you 
have information from any source, and if so, 
from what? 
THE WITNESS: I had inf onaation 
from Dr. Steve Sheppard, your Honor. 
MR. CORRIGAN: All rl&ht. 
Q Now, then, in addition to tbat, you found that he was 
suffering from some injury to the --
A To the eighth and ninth ribs. 
Q To the eighth and nintb ribs? 
A On the right side. 
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Q And that he waa lying in bed, and that when he was lifted 
up for an examination, he had to be helped up into that 
A 
Q 
A 
position? 
That's right. 
Now, then, you had all that picture when you discovered the 
absence of reflexes? 
Absence of only two reflexes, sir. 
Q' Well, you found the absence of reflexes? 
- A Yes, sir. 
Q And with that picture and the absence of reflexes, you say 
to the jury, 11 It doesn't mean anything to us"? 
A I doesn't mean anything to me, Mr. Cor~igan6 
Q It doesn't mean anything to you? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, then, when you testified in the inquest, you stated, 
did you not, on Page 455, in answer to a question addressed 
you by Dr. Gerber, he says, 11 Again can that occur and not be 
abnormal?" 
And you answered: "Well, sir, that can occur, it can 
-
be probable. Of course, I am not an authority on it, I 
suppose we can have a patient with absent normal reflexes. 
On the other hand, an abnormal reflex or absence 
of abnormal reflex may indicate soae trouble"? 
A That's right. Let ae have that, will you? 
Q And when you found that --
MR. GARMONE: He wants that. 
Let him have it. You want that, you say? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. May 
I have that again and read it over? 
MR. GARMONE: He wants you to 
-
read it over to him. 
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MR. DANACEAU: No. He didn't 
say that. He wants to read it over. 
MR. GARMONE: I 1 m sorry. He 
wants to read it. 
MR. CORRIGAN: All right. He 
can read it. 
MR. DAHACEAU: How can he read 
it from there over here? 
MR. G ARMOHE: 
to him. 
Q What do you want to read, What I read? 
A The same thing you read to me, Mr. Corrigan. 
- MR. GARXONB: Right down here 
at the bottom ot the page. Read it to yourself. 
Q Now, then, what you read thia morning you read yesterday, 
didn 1 t you? 
A No, sir. 
Q Wasn't that record out to Mr. Danaceau 1 s house? 
A No, sir. If it was, I didn't see it. 
Q What? 
A If it was, I d1dn 1 t see it. We didn't discuss that, 
Mr. Corrigan. 
'l'HE COURT: If that was, he 
didn't see it, he did not discuss that. 
THE WITHESS: We didn't discuss it. 
--
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Q · · Now, then, the reflex ·.that was absen1l in the abdomen, 
you said you found abdominal reflexes absent? 
A Abdominal reflex absent. Only one on the left side, and 
the left lower abdominal, Mr. Corrigan. There are four 
of the• present. 
Q On which side did you find -- you said you found the 
cremasteric reflex absent? 
A On both sides. 
Q On both sides? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And the creaasteric reflex is evidenced by stroking the 
inside of the thigh, isn't it? 
A 
Q 
Correct. 
And if the reflex is preaent, the testicle on that side 
rises up? 
A Correct. 
Q And you found that the reflexes on both sides were absent? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Now, that indicated to you aa a doctor that there was 
some derangement of the central nervous systea, did it not? 
A No, it didn't. 
Q What? 
A No, it didn't. 
Q It did not? 
A No, sir. 
--
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Q. It was abnormal, was it not? 
A I stated, sir, that in 11 per cent of the cases of normal 
patients the cremasteric reflex is absent. 
Q 11 per cent of the cases? 
A 11 per cent of the -- of a hundred men in this room, sir, 
11 men may have an absent cremasteric reflex and that 
could be perfectly normal with those individuals. 
Q Where did you get that figure, Doctor? 
A Where did I get that figure? 
Q Yea. 
A A11 right, sir. I'll tell you. 
Q What? 
A I'll tell you. 
Q Where did you get the figure? 
MR. DANACEAU: He is telling you. 
A I'll tell you, sir, where I arrived at the figure. I 
arrived at the figure from several places. I talked to 
Dr. Sheldon, a neurologist; Dr. Bishop, Dr. Haggerty. 
They are all neuro-surgeons who have told me that. 
Q Wait a minute. 
A Wait a minute, sir. You asked me a question, sir. Let 
me explain it. 
I also was, as I said before, on the industrial --
I mean a medical exadllner for the Industrial Collllllission 
of Ohio. It's my duty to see about 25 or 30 cases or --
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MR. CORRIGAlf: I ask that be 
- stricken. 
THE WITHESS: . Wait a minute, 
Mr. Corrigan. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I ask the witness 
be compelled to answer the question. 
MR. MAHON: He is answering it. 
THE WITNESS: I am answering your 
questions as to how I arrived at those figures. 
MR. CORRIGAN: No. ·You are going 
into a lecture. 
MR. MAHON: Ob., no. 
-
THE COURT: He is giving the 
details or how he arrived at his figure. 
MR. CORRIGAlf: I'll sit and listen. 
THE WI'?MESS: Thank you, sir, for 
your courteay. 
A (Continuing) To ae, I wanted to find out what I could see 
in his reflexes. All male patients who caae to my office --
I shouldn't say all, I should say aost of tbe male patients 
who came to my oftice I put on the table, I examined their 
cremaster1c reflexes, and on all patients, or moat all of 
my patients who came to my office, I also did abdominal 
-
reflexes, male and female. 
I asked one of·' the residents at one of the _'.hospitals 
--
-
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to run a series of cases for me so that I wouldn't be 
influenced one way or the other, to see what he would find. 
He gave me figures of 11 per cent absence of cremasteric 
reflexes. 
Q Who is this, now? What was his name? 
A Sir? 
Q What was his name? 
A Dr. Marshman of Lakewood Hospital. 
Q 
A 
I did them on my own patients and I found 11 per cent 
absent reflexes. The authorities on this particular case 
told me that in normal individuals eremaateric reflexes are 
absent in 11 per cent or the cases. 
What authorities? 
Why, our neurological authorities right here in the City of 
Cleveland. 
Q Give me their names? 
A Those are the men I muat go to. 
Q Give ae the names of those authorities? 
A Dr. Haggerty. 
Q Who is Dr. Haggerty? 
A Dr. WilliaDl Haggerty. He is neuro-aurgeon for Lakewood, 
Lutheran and Crile Hospital. 
Q 
A 
These are conversations you are talking about with doctors, 
aren't they? 
Well, it'a the experience that these gentlemen have had, sir 
--
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and teaching that --
Q There are authorities, written authorities? 
A I assume they are. 
Q What are they? Who are they? What is the name of any 
written authority that you have? 
A Well, William Dand¥• 
Q William Gandee? 
A Dandy, D-a-n-d-y, is an authority in neuro-surgery. 
Q Yes. Now, then, as I understand it, when you found the 
absence of a cremasteric reflex in Sam Sheppard on the 
4th of July, since that time you have been going around 
asking doctors and various people if a cremaateric reflex 
could be absent without an inJury, isn't that so? 
A Oh, certainly, sir. I don't deny that. 
Q What? 
A Certainly, sir. 
Q What? 
A Sure. Ob, yea. 
Q So you were trying to verify or bolster a fact that a 
creaasterie reflex could be absent without an inJury? 
You didn't know it yourself? You went around asking other 
people? 
MR. DANACEAU: ObJeet. 
MR. MAHON: ObJect to that, if 
your Honor please. 
·--~z.~ 
- \ .. _:. 
--
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THE COURT: 
MR. PARRINO: 
ObJeetion sustained. 
Mr. Corrigan, a 
moment ago, made a statement about a speech, if 
the Court please. Now who is making a speech? 
THE WITNESS: That•s.-ong, 
Mr. Corrigan. 
THE COURT: That's all right. 
There is no question. 
'··~ 
. tke 6 
~mg 
-
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Q Now, then, when you have the absence of a reflex, will 
you explain to the Jury just what that shows so they will 
understand? We are talking about reflexes. 
A Will you repeat that, sir? 
Q When you have the absence of a reflex --
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Q I 
I 
\ 
I 
THE COURT: What does it 
indicate? 
what does it indicate? 
MR. PARRINO: Are we talking about 
the cremasteric reflex now? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes, we are talking 
about the cremaateric or any other reflex. 
A '!be absence of a cremasteric reflex by itself, ladies and 
gentlemen, doesn't mean a thing to me. 
Q Doesn't mean a thing? 
A By itself, it doesn't mean a single thing to me, sir. 
Q Now, when you stroked the inside of the thigh at the place 
1 where that nerve controlled the testicle, you did that for 
\ a purpose, didn't you? 
A Why, certainly, sir. 
Q What? 
A Sure, I did it for a purpose. 
Q And when you stroked that sensitive place there, was there 
a transfer, or should there not be a transfer or the 
l 
I 
l 
! 
I 
' I 
l 
-sensation produced by the stroking or your finger back 
to the central nervous system.? 
A '!hat is a long question, Mr. Corrigan. 'lhat is a long 
question. Will you please repeat it? I want to be sure 
Q No. It is a very simple question. 
A To you, sir, it may be, but I want to be sure I get it. 
Q Now, it is simple, and I will make it simpler still. 
A Splendid. 
Q When you stimulated -- and that is what you did -- you 
stimulated that particular part or the man's body, didn't 
you? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that was your purpose? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q 
A 
Q 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
And when you say you stimulated it, you were touching 
certain nerves along that particular part or the body? 
I was touching the skin. 
Well, you were touching the skin where the nerves came, 
you were touching the -- stimulating something there, 
weren't you? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what were you st1Dlulat1ng? 
A I was stimulating an impulse. 
Q Well, you were stimulating certain nerves that cOille down 
to that particular part or the body? 
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A I was stimulating the nerve endings, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q Nerve endings. You were stimulating nerve endings, and 
you were stimulating the nerve endings, were you not, 
to send an impulse along that nerve b~ck to the central 
nervous system? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What? 
A 'nlat's right. 
Q Now, when you stimulate a nerve and send the impulse back 
to the central nervous system, somethllig happens there 
in the central nervous apatem, doesn't it, Doctor? 
A '!bat's right. 
- Q '!here is a transfer ot the stimulation 1n the central 
nervous system from that particular nerve over to the 
motor nerves, isn't there? 
A Yes. 
Q What? 
A I suppose so. 
Q You suppose so. Well, is it a fact? 
A All right. Let's say yes, Mr. Corrigan. Yes. 
Q And then the motor nerves carry the impulse back to the 
spot, and you get the result of the reflex, don't you? 
A Yea. 
- In o ther worda, it is Just like a telephone system? 
!( Correct. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-Q - I telephone here to the central station, and the girl at 
the central station gets my number and transters my aall 
over onto another line, and the call goes out to the 
person I want to talk to. That is just about the way it 
is, isn't it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q It is a round trip message, and when you talk about a 
reflex, the absence of a reflex, when you give this 
stimulation and you don't get the response on the return 
wire, then you know there is something wrong back in the 
backbone or in the central nervous system, don't you? 
A '!hat's right, but 
Q Yes, all right. 
A But --
Q Now, then, 
JllR. DANACEAU: Just a minute. 
He said "but," and you didn't let hi.a finish. 
Don't you want hi• to answer it? 
MR. CORRIO.AH: He will answer all 
my questions. Don't worry. 
MR. DAHACEAU: Well, Just a minute, 
the Witness aaid "but." 
MR. CORRIGAN: Why am I always 
interrupted by Mr. Danaceau in m.y examination? 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
·1 
I 
l 
I 
I 
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MR. DANACEAU: Because you won't 
let the witness finish his answer. 
THE COURT: I know, but he 
completed the answer to the queat1on. 
-MR. GARMONE: He certainly did. 
MR. DANACEAU: He said the word 
11 but.N I heard it and I suppose everybody else 
in the court heard it. 
Now, that is not a completion. 
THE COURT: You can have the 
doctor clarity anything that isn't cleared up. 
Q Now, when we are talking about retlexes, a person doesn't 
have any control over his reflexes, does he? 
A I don't think so, Mr. Corrigan. I don't think so, no, sir. 
Q It we breathe 
A We have control ot that. 
Q We don't have control, do we, Doctor, ot --
A Of our breathing? 
Q Yes. 
A Why, you can stop breathing for a moment, sir. You have 
I I. 
Q 
got control of that. \ 
Well, I know, but you breathe at night when you are asleep? 
A Why, sure, but you are asleep. 
Q I can control it for a minute. It I cane up and throw my 
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hand in front of you, you will have a reflex, won't you? 
A Th.at depends on how close you get to me as to whether I 
have a ref lex. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well_, I don't 
know whether we are saying these things for 
the amusement of the crowd here in the courtroom, 
or whether we are doing this for the Jury. 
Will you put into your record that at this 
point the audience broke into a loud laughter? 
MR. DANACEAU: We object to that. 
'!here wasn't any loud laughter, no more than --
THE COURT: Yes. 'lhe Court will 
say it is not loud laughter, certainly. '!here 
was some laughter. 
Q Now, then, we havw got it all cleared up? • 
A I hope so. 
Q I hope so, yes. Now, then, if you have the absence of a 
reflex, ot a cremasteric reflex, which indicates something 
wrong with the central nervous system because the return 
wire didn't respond -- that's right, isn't it? 
A No, it isn•t, Mr. Corrigan. No, it isn't. 
Q All right, I will have to go over it with you again. 
A No, you don't have to go over it with me again. 
- MR. DANACEAU; We object to going 
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over it again. '!his is about the fourth time. 
THE COURT: You will have to go 
over it again. He says it is not correct. 
A As I said, sir, before, there is a percentage of normal 
individuals who never have a cremasteric reflex from the 
time they are born, as long as they live, and there is 
nothing wrong with their nervous system. You, sir, may 
have an absence of a cremasteric reflex. 
Q Did you ever go back to Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
A To see Sam? 
Q Did you ever go back to Dr. Sam Sheppard and perform an 
experiment to find out if his cremaateric reflexes were 
- active? 
A I only saw Sam once, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q You only saw hinl once. Now, then, you found that the 
abdominal reflexes were absent on both sides? 
A No, sir. 
Q On one side? 
A On the left lower abdominal reflex, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q And that indicated to you, did it not, that there was 
somethi.ng wrong with that particular reflex, and that 
there was something wrong in the central nervous ·~tea 
when that was absent? 
- A No, sir, it didn't. 
Q It didn't? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
--
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A I said that before: It didn't. 
Q It you mean to indicate to the jury that reflexes don't 
mean anything, what in the world were you investigating? 
Q 
MR. MAHON: Well, now, your 
Honor, he hasn't said that. 
THE COURT: Objection will be 
sustained. Now, Mr. Corrigan, I think you 
ought to go back to that and clear it up. 
In his very direct testimony originally 
he said that the absence ot a retlex in and 
ot itself need not mean anything. 
Isn't that what you said? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. '!hat's 
what I h&•• been trying to say right along, sir. 
THE COURT: Sure. He made that 
point in his direct testimony originally. 
And retlex, 1n and ot itself, doesn't mean anything? 
MR. PARRIMO: '!he absence thereof. 
A In its absence, it doesn't mean anyth1ng,, Mr. Corrigan. 
You have to have other symptoms or signa present before 
they can --
Q Let's get this cleared up a little bit. 
A Well, sir, I will try to help you. 
Q A woman -- anyone ot these women worki.ng 1n her house, 
she is ironing,, or she is cooking, and she puts her 
1-
-4 
-
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finger on something hot, does she pull it away? 
A Why, certainly she pulls it away. 
Q And if she didn't pull it away what would happen? 
A She'd burn her hand. 
Q She'd burn her hand? 
A Yes. 
Q Yes. And isn't it a fact that that ia a rerlex, that that 
waaan touches a hot spot and immediately there is a pulling-
away or the finger? 
A Yes. 
Q And it she left her ringer there atter she touched that 
hot spot, that would mean there was an absence of the 
reflex, wouldn't it? 
A She had better go and see a doctor. 
Q And that her finger would burn, and the reason that she 
pulls it away is not because •h• reels pain --
A Well, what does she reel? 
Q. What? 
A What does she reel? 
Q Does she :feel pain? 
A I What does she reel? 
Q I I You are asking me questions. I am asking you, Doctor, does 
I 
I 
I she reel pain? 
i 
I 
I THE COUR'l': Does she reel pain? 
A 
I 
Well, certainly she should fetel pain, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Q Does she think, as she puts her finger on that hot spot, 
"Well, now, I am having pain, therefore I must pull my 
finger away"? 
MR. DANACEAU: We o_bJect. Just 
a minute. We object to that. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, you are objecting 
to everything. I am asking questions. 
THE COURT: All right. Let the 
doctor answer. 
A Repeat your question, please. 
Q Does she think, as she touches that hot spot, that, "I am 
having pain, my finger is being burnt, theretore I must 
pull it away or it will be burned"? 
A She has to think plus a reflex action. She has got to do 
both. 
Q She has got to do both? 
A 
Q 
A 
Yea. 
All right. How, let's aee how quick ahe does it. The 
:faet 1• that when she puts her finger on that hot spot the 
sensitive nerve :fibers or her :finger immediately telegraph 
back to the central nervous system, don't they? 
I I Yes. 
I 
I 
" 
I 
I 
And when they get to the central nervous system they are 
transferred over to the muscular -- t:he nerves that control 
the muscle, aren't they? 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
., 
l 
I 
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A It goes up to the brain first, see, then down to the muscle. 
Q It goes up to the brain, but there is a transfer from the 
sensitive nerves to the muscular nerves 1n this central 
nervous system, aren't there? 
A Atter it travels to the brain. 
Q Atter it travels to the brain. And then she pulls her 
finger apart? 
A Yes. 
Q And that is a reflex? 
A Th.at is a reflex, that's right. 
Q And our whole life is constantly governed by reflexes, isn't 
it? 
- A I think so, so. 
Q An athlete that is playing baseball, tor instance, --
and you have seen this a thousand times it you have watched 
television or watched baseball games -- aa the ball comes 
up and comes toward the player, he will fall away, won't he? 
A 'lhat•a right. 
Q So he doesn't get hit. That is a reflex, isn't it? 
A 'lbat 1s a reflex or self-preservation, yes. 
Q And that is the reflex ot the eye? 
A '!hat's right. 
Q iuld the things, are more than instantaneous. 'Ibey are so 
,..., 
fast that no one could ever follow how fast those reflexes 
travel through the body, can the ? 
--
-
I 
. -1 A ; 'lhe patient is thinking. It is being transmitted to the 
brain. 
Q If you get something in your nose suddenly, the contents 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
of a substance against some nerve in your nose, the 
sensitive nerve in your nose, would be transrerred to the 
central nervous system back to the muscular system 
muscular nerve and you will sneeze. You don't control 
those things, do you? 
That's right. 
And the whole thing, the whole body, everything we do 
except when we consciously walk or talk or do things or 
i 
I 
I 
I 
that kind, all other movements are governed by these reflexes I 
I 
over which we have no control? I 
I 
Well, if you put it that way, that's right, surely. j 
And then you say to this jury that when you found the absencJ 
of reflexes, it didn't mean anything to us? 
MR. DANACEAU: Object to that. He 
didn't say anything or the kind. 
THE COURT: Objection will be 
sustained. The jury will be instructed to 
disregard it entirely. 
MR. CORRIGAN: He said that. 
MR. DANACEAU: He said by itself, 
it doesn't. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I 
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MR. CORRIGAN: What? 
MR. DANACEAU: He quali:tied it 
"by itself." 
THE COURT: Sure. 
MR. PARRINO: And -I might add, sir, 
that he was referring to the cremasteric in the 
abdominal reflexes when he said that. 
MR. CORRIGAN: "Experienced and 
literature says that the absence o:r these reflexes 
does not mean anything to us." 
Q Now, you know this, Doctor, do you not, that when you have 
an injury -- and you learned this -- that when you have an 
injury to the back of the neck, you have a pretty serious 
situation, don't you? 
A 'lbat, sir, depends upon the seriousness ot the injury, the 
seriousness ot the blow. 
Q Well, isn't it a fact that a blow to the back ot the neck 
has greater errect upon you, or upon any person, than a blow 
to any other part or the body? 
A Not necessarily, Mr. Corrigan, no. 
Q It doesn't? 
A No. 
Q Well, all right. Now, I will ask the Court and the- jury 
- to do this, and I will ask you to do this: Give yourself 
--
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a blow in the back ot the neck to the base ot the brain, 
just a slight blow 
MR. DANACEAU: We object to this 
ld.nd of showmanship, e.xh.1.bition. 
MR. CORRIGAN: It -isn't an e.xh1bit1on. 
MR. DANACEAU: 'l'hat's all it is. 
THE WITNESS: I have done that 
myself --
MR. DANACEAU: Just a moment, sir. 
We object to that, sir. 
THE COURT: '!he objection will 
be sustained. 
MR. CORRIGAN: What is wrong about 
my -- I can have an experiment performed in this 
courtroom. 
THE COURT: Cil, no. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Why? 
THE COURT: Not ot that kind. 
Q Well, let ae put the question this way: 
If you give yourself a blow in the back ot the neck, 
just about like I aa doing now, and use the same force on 
the front ot the leg, will there be a ditterence in the 
effect it has upon a person? 
A 'Ihat depends, sir, upon the threshold of pain that these 
individuals are subject to. 
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Q No. I am Just 
MR. MAHON: Let him answer now. 
Q All right. 
MR. PARRINO: Here we go aga:1n. 
MR. MAHON: Are you finished with 
your answer, sir? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
Q I am just illustrating right here in front or this jury, 
this kind of a blow, this much force, a slight force at the 
base of the brain, and the same slight force on the front 
ot the leg, is there a difference in the ettect of those 
blows? 
A Well, I suppose there can be, Mr. Corrigan, certainly. It 
would be foolish or me to say anything else. 
i 
Q 
I 
You know as a doctor that there is a tremendous effect, 
difference? 
A Oh, no, there isn't, not a tremendous errect, no. I 
5 Q I 
I 
'l.hat a blow on the leg or the same torce and a blow on the 
back ot the neck or the same force has the same effect upon I 
the human body? 
A I didn't say that, Mr. Corrigan. I said --
Q Well, then, what did you say? 
A I said there would be a difterence, but not a tremendous 
- difference, as you put it. 
Q Well, there would be a tremendous dirterence? 
A No. How can there be? 
Q Well, isn't it a tact that you know that a blow on the 
back of the neck at the base of the skull involves all the 
nerves that control the human body? 
A Not all the nerves that control the human body, no. 
Q Well, it controls --
A It controls the nerves coming out of that particular region 
only, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q Well, what other nerves come out ot that particular region? 
A What other nerves --
Q I mean, do not come out ot that particular region? 
A What part of the body are you referring to? 
- Q I am talking about the base ot the skull, where the 
medulla oblongata leaves the skull. 
A Yes. 
Q '!he hole in the bottom ot our skull --
'l'HB COURT: '!be question is: 
What other nerves are there? 
THE WITNESS: I understand, sir. 
Q What other nerves that do not come out ot that particular 
place are there? 
A Well, I suppose a great majority ot the cranial nerves 
don't come out or that particular region. 
Q You mean the nerves that come up this way? 
A And the nerves that go to the tongue, the nerves that go 
I 
i 
! 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
i 
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to the ears, the nose, the mouth, do not come out or 
that particular region. '!he only nerves that come out 
or there, sir, are the spinal nerves that come out from 
this area. 
Q 1.'he other nerves that control the other parts of the body 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
bsl.ow the neck -- let's take it this far -- come out there, 
don't they? '!be nerves that control my breathing cane 
out there, don't they, or down there? 
I don't know that, no, sir. 
You don't know that? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l No, sir, I don't know it, and I will admit I don 1 t know it. I 
Don't you lalow where the nerves that control my breathing 
come out of the brain? 
Mr. Corrigan, --
No. Answer the question. 
Mr. Corrigan, --
No. Ir you don't know, tell me you don't know. 
No, I am not going to do that. 
Why not? 
Why not? ii.ell, I'll tell you, sir, because I graduated 
frcm medical school 1n 1934, and --
Well, what has that got to do with it? 
A lot, sir. 
Why? 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
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A Because I haven't studied neurology since 1934, and I have 
forgotten a great majority of those things. It isn't 
necessary for me to remember those things. 
Q Oh, surely, Doctor, you know 
A Don't surely Doctor me, sir. It isn't-necessary for me 
to remember that. 
Q It isn't necessary for you to remember it? 
A or all of that sort ot stutr, no, sir. 
Q Well, there is nothing difficult about that or nothing 
complicated about it? 
A It may not be difficult to you, sir. 
MR. DANACEAU: We object to this, 
Dr. Corrigan•a remarks. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I don't know what 
you said, sir. What did you say? 
MR. DANACEAU: I said I objected 
to Dr. Corrigan•s remarks. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I ask the Jury be 
instructed to disregard that testimony. I am 
not a doctor and I don't pretend to be a doctor. 
THE COURT: 'lhe jury will 
disregard that. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I am a lawyer. 
- All I do is ask questions. 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
--
-
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'mE COURT: Could we have a 
little recess? 
MR. CORRIGAN: All right, sir. 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
ot the jury, we will have a little recess at this 
point. 
Please do not discuss this case. 
('lbereupon a rec•ss was taken at 10:55 
o'clock a.m., at which tinae the following 
proceedings were had at 11:10 o'clock a.m.): 
Q Doctor, before we went to recess, you stated that you did 
not know what nerves caae out or the base of the brain and 
what they controlled. Do you mean that? 
A I don't mean that, no, sir. 
Q Well, now, you know that the nerves that come out or the 
base of the brain, or at the base ot the brain, are the 
nerves that control all the vital t"unctions of the body, 
don't you? 
A Yes. 
Q '!hey control your breathing? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q '!hey control your heart action? 
A Correct .. 
Q Your liver, your stomach, your spleen? 
A That's right. 
--
• 
. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
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Your locomotion? 
(Witness nods atfirma ti ve ly. ) 
Everything? 
(Witness nods affirmatively.) 
And you know this, do you not, Doctor,- that a blow at the 
base or the brain at the back or the neck here, at the 
base of the brain, is a very dangerous blow? 
It depends, Mr. Corrigan, upon the severity or the blow. 
Well, my question was, that a blow and I didn't talk 
about the severity or it -- a blow at the base of the 
brain does interfere with vital functions? 
No, I don't think so. 
You don't? 
I don't think so. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Q I suppose you have watched boxing 1n your lite, haven't ·you~ 
I A A little bit. 
Q And you heard the instructions ot the referee? I 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And one instruction he gives constantly to both figbi)ers 
is, n'l'here shall be no rabbit punches"? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that is fundamental in that particular athletic 
activity that there shall be no blows at the back or the 
head? 
A Yes, sir. 
... 
--
-
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A - '!hat's as far as I will go, sir. It may 1nterf"ere with 
the vital functions of the body. 
Q Don't you know of instancee in your reading or in your 
practice where a severe blow on the back of the head at 
the base of the brain has caused both.unconsciousness 
and death? 
A If there is a severe injury to the spinal cord, transverse 
section;~ of the spinal cord, there will be 1I11Bediate death. 
Q 'lbat didn't answer me. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Will you repeat the 
question? 
(Question read by the reporter.) 
A Yes, I suppose it can. 
~-
MS 
MAG 
,.,,-...~ 7 
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Q· - Do you know of instances where people have been in an 
automobile accident, where there has been a sudden collision 
and the head is s1.apped back --
A We call those whiplash injuries. 
Q What? 
A We call those whiplash injuries. 
Q where the head has been snapped back, that an injury 
is caused to the base of the brain? 
A Not necessarily. 
Q Well, not necessarily? 
A Ko, sir 
Q Does it ever happen? 
A It can happen, yes. 
Q And that will cause unconsciousness? 
A No, I don't think so. 
Q You don't think so? 
A No, sir. I have Juat had five caaea or that, sir, where 
there wasn't any unconsciouaneaa, very recently in my 
practice, of whiplash inJur1ea. 
Q Well, it causea some diaorganization of the body, doesn't it 
A Only, sir, with pain in the back of the neck these people 
complain or. If it's severe enough, you can get other 
injuries, Mr. Corrigan -- or other symptoms, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q And it will cause stiffness of the neck? 
A Stiffness of the neck, I suppose it can, yes. 
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Q· You don't seem to be certain about these thinga, Doctor. 
A I certainly am, sir. It's just a figure of speech I am 
using, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q What? 
A It's Just a figure of speech. Let me say I am sure. 
Q Now, then, you said that after you had exaained these 
cremasteric 
A What? 
Q You said that after you had exaained and found absent the 
cremaster1c reflexes in Dr. Saa Sheppard, that then you 
made someinqui:rJ about how often those cremasterie reflexes 
were absent in individuals, and you said about ll per cent; 
- is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you said that you had exaained every patient that 
had come to you to find out it he had cremasteric reflexes 
present or cremasteric reflexes absent? 
A That'• right. 
Q Ia that what you said? 
A Yes, sir, almost eve1"7 patient. 
Q Almost eve-ry patient. If a man coae in with a cold, you 
would eX&lline his cremasteric reflexes? 
a Yea, sir. 
-
Q What? 
A Yes, lir. 
--
' 
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Q· - If he come in with a cut finger, you would examine his 
cremasteric reflexes? 
A No, sir. 
Q That isn't quite correct, is it, Doctor, that you ex8ll.ine 
everybody that come into your office for thecremasteric 
reflexes, is it? 
A Mr. Corrigan, I said I examined almost every patient --
Q Almost every patient? 
A -- several times, sir. 
Q Now, if you have a cremasteric reflex absent, if you find 
it is absent, and then you exaaine him again and find it 
present, then you know that there waa something wrong with 
the man on the first occasion that you examined him, wouldn't 
you? 
A Not necessarily. 
Q Doea a cre11asteric reflex return? 
A In cases or inJury to the sacral region, the creaaateric 
reflex can be absent. Where the inJury recovera, then 
the cremaateric reflex can return to normal. 
Q If a person has an absent creaasteric reflex, normally it 
Will not return, will it? 
A It shouldn't return, no, sir. 
Q What? 
A If it is absent from birth, hesbouldn't have any. 
Q And if a person has a cremasteric reflex that does return, 
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then you know that there was something wrong with him on 
the first occasion or your exalllination? 
A Not necessarily, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q What 
-
A Not necessarily. Here we come back again to the single 
reflex. 
Q Did you learn that Sam Sheppard's cremasteric reflex 
returned? 
A No, sir, I didn't. I said I --
Q You didn't hear that? 
A No, sir. 
Q You didn't hear that troa anybody? 
- A Bo, sir. 
Q Mow, then, you said that the absence of a reflex or itself, 
of a single reflex or itself, didn't aean anything to you? 
A No, sir. 
Q What? 
A Mo, air. 
Q Well, don't you know that in polio -- that the absence of 
a single reflex in a child tha~ coaes in with a cold is an 
indication and a warning signal that there might be polio? 
A No, sir. 
Q You don't know that? 
A Ho, I didn't say that. I said it doesn't. 
Q Do you know anyt~ing about polio? 
--
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A· A little. 
Q A little? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Well, I will ask you this question: If a child coaes in 
to you and is presented to you, or you go to exaaine a 
child, and that child has, say, for instance, a cold or 
a running of the nose, and it is an infant --
A It is what? 
Q It is an infant, and you examine it and you find a reflex 
absent, does it indicate anything to you? 
A No, sir, it doean•t. 
Q It does not? 
A No, sir. 
Q You would go no farther? 
A Oh, no, no. Don't lead --
Q What would you do? 
A Don't lead me astray_ on tbat, sir. 
Q What? 
A Don't lead ••a tray. 
MR. DAllACRAU: The question was: 
What would you do? Will you please an~r it? 
A I would examine that child thoroughly to be sure there 
wasn't any polio. 
Q I am Just confining this to one thing. The child comes in, 
is brought to you, with a running nose and you examine it, 
. r.;~· n 
I\._ .• .A..."\ 
the mother says it has a cold and you exaaine it and you 
find a reflex, a single reflex absent, do you arrive at 
any conclusion? 
A I exa*1ne that child thoroughly, sir, and I do what we call 
watchful waiting. 
Q Without examining it further. I aa saying, you find just 
those two things, the cold and the one absent reflex. 
MR. PARRINO: I object to this, 
your Honor. The Doctor has stated that he would 
examine the child further. 
THE COURT: I think he may say 
that. Would that mean trouble? That is what 
Mr. Corrigan wants to find out. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes. 
THE WITNESS: Please reatate the 
question, Mr. Corrigan, so I can give you an 
answer. 
Q I will give you the question again. 
A All right. 
Q Tbe child has a cold. 
A Correct. 
Q That is obvious to you. You then find one absent reflex. 
A Yes. 
-
Q Does that mean anything to you? 
A Does it mean anything to me? 
-2917 
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Q· Yes. 
A If this child has a cold and runny nose, the absence of a 
single reflex and no other symptoms-, it doesn t t mean a thing 
to me. 
Q It doesn't mean a thing to you? 
A No. I would do watchful waiting. 
Q I am confining it to just that one thing. It doesn't mean 
a thing to you? 
A 
Q 
Right then and there, sir, it doesn't mean a thing to me, 
Mr. Corrigan. 
I see. All right. Don't you know, Doctor, that it is one 
of the danger signals, the absence or a single reflex in 
a child is one or the danger signals as to whether or not 
that child has the beginning of polio? 
A No, sir, no, sir, it doean't. You have to have other things 
present. 
Q All right. Now, if you have the absence of the cremaateric 
reflex in 11 per cent or the people, you say, it wouldn't 
mean anything? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
By itself, sir, no, sir, it doesn't mean a thing. 
What? 
By itself, sir, it doesn't mean a thing. 
Then in 89 per cent of the people it would mean something, 
wouldn't it? 
By itself, sir, it doesn't mean a thing. 
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Q. In no one? 
A Sir? 
In no one it doesn't mean anything at all? 
A Let's you and I get together, now. 
THE COURT: He- says in 100 per 
cent of the cases does the absence of a single 
reflex mean anything, in 100 per cent of the 
cases? That is his real question. 
Q It doesn't mean anything in anybody, is that what you mean 
to say? 
THE COURT: In and of itself? 
THE WITNESS: A reflex by itself? 
-
THE COUR'l': That's right. 
THE WITMESS: In a hundred cases, 
if one patient had one reflex absent, is that 
what you mean? It doesn't mean a thing. 
Q Well, you have the reflex absent in an injured man here in 
1-
this instance, didn't you? 1 
A Yes. 
Q Well, it certainly must mean something to you when you see 
an injured man with an absent reflex? 
A Mr. Corrigan, I stated earlier that the absence of a reflex 
by itself, regardless of injury, that man or that patient 
must show me other signs and other symptoms before I can 
become alarmed over it. 
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Q · Well, you had in this case an injured man, didn't you? 
A Correct, an injury to the forehead and not at the base of 
the brain. 
Q What? 
A An injury to the forehead. 
Q You say there was no injury to the base of the brain? 
A I said an injury to the f orehaad, not to the base of the 
brain. 
Q You say there was no injury to the base of the brain? 
A I didn't say that. I said an injury to the forehead and 
not to thebase of the brain. 
Q I am asking you the question: Do you say there was no 
- injury to the base of the brain? 
A I don't mean it that way, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q Well, will you answer the question? Was there or was there 
not an injury to the base or the brain? 
A That is a question I can't answer because I only saw Sam 
,. 
I 
once. i 
Q You don't know, then, is that the answer? -
A Ro, sir, I don't know. 
Q I see. Well, now, you talked to a nwaoer of doctors. Did 
you talk to Dr. Charles W. Elkins? 
A Ye.s, air. 
Q What? 
A Yes, sir. 
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(i -I And he is on the start or Lutheran Hospital, isn't he? 
- A Yes, sir. 
Q And he told you that there was an injury to the base or 
the brain, didn't he? 
A No, sir. 
Q He did not? 
A No, sir. 
Q What? 
A No, sir. 
Q Do you know that he exam1ned him? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that he was a patient, that Saa was a patient of 
- Dr. Elkins? 
-A Yes, sir. 
' 
"Q What? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And Dr. Elkins is an eminent neurologist, is he not? 
A Correct. 
Q What? 
A I have used hia as a consultant many tiaea in my cases. 
Q He is one or the top men ot the country, isn't he? 
A He is one of the top men in the City or Cleveland. 
Q Top men in the City of Cleveland, well, that would put 
-
him in the top men or the country, then, wouldn't it? 
A That is a question I can't answer. 
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Q· Well, what is your opinion of him? 
A I think he is a wonderful : man. I think he is an eminent 
neuro-surgeon. 
Q Now, then, when you went in, you answered Mr. Danaceau, 
-
and went over with him yesterday, that his blood pressure 
his pulse was normal, when you examined his pulse, you 
stated his pulse was normal? 
A 78 was considered normal, yes, sir. 
Q What sedation did Dr. Sheppard have before you examined him? 
A That, sir, would be on the hospital record. 
Q What? 
A That would be on the hospital record. 
Q No. I am asking you. 
A Yes, I know you are asking me, sir. That would be on 
the hospital record. I believe, sir, that Dr. Sheppard 
had some demarol. 
Q And what is the purpose ot giving a sedation? 
A To quiet the patient down. 
Q Quiet him down? 
A Yes. 
Q And you know that when you examined him, that he had this 
1 sedation to quiet him down, don't you? 
A Yes. 
- Q And that would affect his normal pulse, wouldn't it? 
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A It depends, sir, upon how long the sedation has been 
administered t·o the patient as to its activity. 
Q I say, sedation is given for the purpose of quieting the 
pulse, quieting the heart, quieting the nerveus system? 
A And relieve pain. 
Q And bringing down the blood pressure? 
THE COURT: And relieve pain, 
he said. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I didn't hear you, 
your Honor. 
MR. 0 AIUIONE : He said, "And 
relieve pain. 11 
'!'HE WI'l'HESS: And relieve pain. 
Q What? 
A And relieve pain. 
Q And relieve pain? 
A Yes. 
Q And what his blood pressure was before, do you know? 
A I asked Dr. Steve Sheppard what his blood pressure was 
before, and he told me the blood pressure hadn't been taken 
that 1mrning. 
Q I mean, do you know what his blood pressure was normally? 
A Ho, sir, I don't know what his blood pressure was normally. 
Q You do not. You would have to know that in order to make 
a proper comparison with the blood pressure that you got? 
...... 
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A - Well, sir, one-thirty four over seventy eight is considered 
- perfectly normal blood pressure. 
Q I see. Now, did you examine the gluteal reflexes? 
A No, sir. 
Q And will you tell the Jury where those are? 
A I don't know where they are. I suppose they are in the 
buttocks. 
Q You don't know where they are? 
A No, sir. 
Q Well, would you take my word aa to where they are? 
A I certainly would, sir. You must have read up on it. 
Q Yes, I read in a book about it. They are · tn the buttocks. 
A That's right. That's what I said, sir, they are in the 
buttocks. I wouldn't know how to elicit the gluteal 
reflex, sir. 
Q You said you didn't know where they are? 
A No, sir. I said they were in the buttocks. 
Q Did you take the spinal reflexes? 
A No, sir. 
Q You did not? 
A Ho, sir. 
Q Now, did you check for sensory weakness? 
A Sensory weakness, no. 
- Q You did not? 
A No, sir. 
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Q· Did you check for the inability or Saa Sheppard to control 
his bowels or his bladder? 
A No, sir, I didn't. 
Q Youdid not? 
A Remember, sir, I only saw him for a very short time. At 
that time his bowels and bladder were perfectly normal. 
Q Well, you wouldn't say, Doctor, that the short time that 
you saw him, that you are competent to give a diagnosis, 
a medical diagnosis, of what was wrong with Sam Sheppard 
on the morning of July 4th, would you? 
A In the short time I saw Sam Sheppard, sir, I would be very 
competent in giving a medical diagnosis of what I saw on 
Sam at that particular time. 
Q No. You don't answer my question directly, Doctor. Do 
you say 
A Are you trying to infer, sir, that I am incompetent? 
Q What? 
A Are you trying to infer that I am incompetent? 
Q No, I aa not referring to that. I aa referring to this: 
I didn't say that at all. Certainly I have nothing to say 
about your competence. 
A Thank you, sir. 
Q The jury draws their conclusion about you, not me. 
I aa asking you this question: Do you say that you 
can give a correct, thorough medical diagnosis of the 
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condition of Sam Sheppard on the morning of the 4th of July 
when you saw him? 
MR. MAHOli: I object, now. 
He hasn't said that, your Honor. He said at 
the time that he exaained him, which was 
around in the afternoon of that day. 
THE COURT: Pour dclock, he 
said. 
MR. MAHON: Not in the morning. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Four o'clock in the 
afternoon. 
A Do you want me to answer that? 
- Q What? 
A Do you want me to answer? 
Q Yes. 
A Yea, I can give a competent diagnosis or Sam Sheppard at 
the time that I saw him. 
Q At the tiae you saw hia? 
A Yea, which I said, sir, earlier waa ay impression of the 
physical disabilities that Sam Sheppard suffered from. 
Q He was under sedation? 
MR. DAHACEAU: We object to that. 
He had gone into this. 
'-
THE COURT: Yes. He has already 
said that he was told --
THE WITNESS: I was told --
MR. DANACEAU: Just a minute, sir. 
When there is an objection, will you please wait 
until the Cour~ rules? 
Q In your opinion, had Saa Shepparad suffered a shock? 
A Sam Sheppard may have suffered an earlier shock, sir, but 
at the time I saw him he was not in shock. 
Q He was not in shock? 
A No, sir. 
Q But he was in bed? 
A He was in bed. 
Q What do you mean by shock? 
A Shock, where a patient is cold, clammy and weak, thready 
pulse; the blood pressure may be down; the respirations 
may 11! rapid, they may be slow; the patient aay be dis-
oriented and the patient can even be unconscious. 
Q Does he have to be unconscious to be in shock? 
A I say, he may be unconscious, sir. 
Q Well, you can be perfectly conscious and have shock? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q In fact, we are all suffering shock --
A All? 
Q All of us are suffering shock right .in this court room, 
-
aren't we 
A No, I don't think so. I don't think any of us are suffering 
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shock. 
Q Do we start to suffer shock when we get up in the morning? 
A Well, I don 1 t know. 
Q Well, what makes a person tired? 'llat makes this Jury tired 
at fouro'clock in the afternoon? 
MR. DANACEAU: We object to this 
line of questioning. We might get an answer. 
THE COURT: Sustained. 
Q What makes the jury tired so that when they get home they 
are tired at four dclock in the afternoon? 
MR. MAHON: I object to this, 
if your Honor please. 
Q Do you know? 
MR. DAMACEAU: Just a minute. 
We object to this line of questioning. 
THE COUR!': The objection will 
be sustained. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I a.a talking about 
shock now, and I have a right to inquire what 
this man knows about it. 
Q What makes a person tired at the end of the day? 
A Well, they are just worn out, Mr. Corrigan. They certainly 
aren't suffering shock. 
Q Just worn out? 
A Yes. 
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Q · - What ;ls worn out? 
MR. DANACEAU: We object to this, 
if the Court please. It's going far afield and 
remote. 
-MR. CORRIGAN: No, we are not 
going far afield. 
THE COURT: I don't believe we 
have that problem here, Mr. Corrigan. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 'What is it, your 
Honor? 
THE COURT: I don't believe we 
have that problem here at all. 
MR. CORRIOAlf: Yes, we have that 
problem here. 
THE COUR'l': Oh, no. 
MR. CORRIGAH: We have that problem 
here. 
Q What makes a person tired at the end or the day? 
MR • JtAHOlf: Objection. 
lllR. DAKACEAU: I object again. 
THE COURT: Objection sustained. 
Q Do you know? 
MR. DAKACEAU: Object a third 
·-
time. 
THE COURT: The objection will 
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be sustained. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Does the Court know? 
MR. DANACEAU: Object a fourth time, 
and to this kind of a remark. 
THE COURT: The Court knows he 
gets tired. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes, but why do you 
get tired? Now, let's have some quiet back 
here, will you, gentlemen? 
THE COUR'l': Yes. Let's have 
quiet, please, gentlemen. 
MR. CORRIGAN: This is not amusing. 
Q Now, I say to you, Docstor, is :it a fact that shock is 
constantly going on in the human bo<iy? 
A No. 
Q No? 
A No. 
Q Well, this is the effect, we do get this effect, do we not: 
That at the conclusion of the day we get tired? 
A Yes, you get tired, nol'll&lly tired, certainly. 
Q Even though these people are doing nothing but sitting here 
all day, they get tired? 
A That is a normal reaction, Mr. Corrigan. 
-
Q What is it that causes them to get tired? 
MR. MA.HOH: Oh, I object to 
• 
--
·-
I 
I 
I 
I 
'!" 
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this, if your Honor please. 
MR. DANACEAU: Objection. 
THE COURT: Objection sustained. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Don't I have the 
right to.go into -- to develop the condition of 
SSA Sheppard in relation to shock through this 
witness and to illustrate it properly to the 
Jury? 
. THE COUR'l': You are in a 
field that we haven't been in at all, and there 
is no evidence or any kind 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yea. He says he 
was not in shock. 
THE COURT: That's right. 
JllR. CORRIGAH: I want to show 
that he was in shock, and I want to show what 
shock is, and I want to find out if this physician 
knowa what shock ia. 
THE COURT: He says he was not 
in shock when he saw him. 
MR. CORRIGAN: What is shock, your 
Honor? Do you know? 
MR. DAMACEAU: We object to this. 
THE COURT: I have an idea, but 
I am not going to discuss it here because nobody 
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would believe me, probably. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I want to discuss 
it for the benefit of these 12 people. 
THE COURT: Oh, no. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, we certainly 
except to the ruling of the Court. 
THE COUR'l': Well, the Doctor 
says that when he saw Dr. Sam, Dr. Sam was not 
in shock. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, I certainly 
have a right to go into that question, and I 
have a right to show the Jury what shock is 
·- and to show that, by question and answer, whether 
or not it is a correct concluaion that the Doctor 
caae to that he was not in shock. Now, the Court 
is preventing me fro• doing that, and we certainly 
except strenuously to the action of the Court. 
THE COUR'l': You have a proper 
field, Rr. Corrigan, to question the Doctor 
on his ground for his belier~. There is no question 
about that. That ian•t the point. 
Q Shock, Doctor, is a diminution of nervous energy, isn't it? 
A Yes, I suppose it is a diJllinution of nervous energy._ for 
-
the time being. 
Q The body is made up of cells, isn't it? 
--
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A· Yes, sir. 
Q We start with one cell in our mother's womb, and then that 
is increased and increased until we become a full human 
being, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And each one of those cells contains a certain amount of 
what we call nervous energy, for a better word, which is 
supplied --
THE COURT: His answer is yes. 
You will have to answer up so he can hear you. 
'l'HE WITHESS: Yes, sir. 
Q Which is supplied and kept up by food? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q The proteins that are transferred into those cells by our 
food? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And by the oxygen that we take ;into the body? 
A That's right. 
Q And by rest, by sleep, it is restored? 
A Yea. 
Q And the exhaustion of that nervous ener~ in the cells 
is the shock that the body suffers? 
A 
Q 
Well, I suppose it is, yea. 
Just like these people here are exhausting nervous energy 
as they sit here? 
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A That certainly would be a different kind or shock. 
Q And you are exhausting nervous energy as you sit up on that 
stand? 
A That's right. 
Q And the more of the nervous energy, of .the strength of these 
cells that is exhausted, the tireder we become, don't we? 
A The more tired you become, that's correct. 
Q And shock may be progressive throughout the day? 
A I think you are confusing, sir. 
Q I am not confusing anything. 
A You are talking about normal individuals, Mr. Corrigan. 
Q 4 What? 
A You are talking about normal ind1~14uals in shock as 
compared to shock fro• injury. 
Q I will come to that. I want to get the idea to the Jury as 
to what shock is. :It is an exhaustion of nervous energy? 
A Well, I 1 ve never heard it put that way, but I suppose it 
can be. 
Q You never heard it put that way? 
A No, sir. 
Q Did you ever read anything on it? 
A On that particular subject? 
Q Yes. 
- A No, sir, I haven't. 
Q Who was the greatest authority on shock? 
-A. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I can't answer that question. I do •t kn n ow. 
Did you ever hear of George W. Crile? 
I certainly have. 
Did you know that he was an authority on shock? 
I'll take your word for it, sir. 
What? 
I'll take your word for it, sir. 
Don't you know without taking my word for it? 
I'll still take your word for it, sir. 
Don!t you know that he was the greatest authority on shock 
in the country? 
A I;m glad to hear it, sir. 
Q You don't know it? 
A I don't know. 
Q Don't you know that he wrote many, many books on shock? 
A No, I didn't know. 
Q. What? 
A No, sir, I didn't know. 
Q Now, then, the exhaustion of nervous energy may come in 
two ways, may it not, Doctor? It may come suddenly by a 
blow or it may coae gradually through the day so that our 
nervous energy is exhausted gradually and we get tired 
and more tired and finally sink into sleep so that the 
nervous energy is again renewed; do you know that? 
A No, sir, I don't. 
..... -. 
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Q · Did you ever think of that? 
A No, sir. 
MR. DANACEAU: 
Just a moment. 
THE COURT: 
MR. CORRIG A1f: 
. Object to it. 
He- says no. 
All right. 
Q And that that nervous energy may be exhausted in whole or 
in part by a sudden injury or a blow? 
A That whole or sudden 
Q Do you follow me? 
A That whole nervous exhaustion -- r•peat your question again, 
will you please, sir? 
Q I say, that nervous energy may be exhausted suddenly by 
a blow instead or it being gradual as I have illustrated? 
A I don 1 t think so, no, sir. 
Q Well, you know this: That a blow on the -- a sudden 
blow to a person, a sudden inJ1117 to a person may cause 
that person to imaed1ately collapse? 
A That's right. 
Q What? 
A Yes. 
Q And they collapse because there is a draining out of the 
nervous energy that is in thecella? 
A I believe, sir, that you better get a physiologist to 
answer that question for you. 
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Q• What? 
A You better get a physiologist to answer that question. 
Q You can't answer it? 
A I can't answer the question. 
Q What? 
A No, sir. 
Q You won't answer it? 
A No, sir. 
Q You can't answer it? 
A No, sir. 
Q You are not competent to answer it? 
A No, no, no, I didn't say that. I aJR not competent in that 
- partiuular field, sir. 
Q You are not competent in that field? 
A No, sir. 
Q Then if you are not competent in that field, if ;y~u are 
not competent in the field or shock and you haven't read 
anything about shock or haven't read what you s~ate to me 
is a great authority on shock, you still say to this Jury 
that Sam Sheppard was not in shock? 
A Yes, sir, I do. 
MR. PARRIMO: ObJect to that. 
'!'HE COURT: Objection sustained. 
-
MR. lARRINO: Just a moment. 
MRo CORRIO.AM: That is all. 
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MR. PARRINO: Are you finished, 
Mr. Corrigan? 
MR. CORRIGAN: ·Yes. 
MR. DANACEAU: I will Just ask 
one or two questions. 
REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF DR. RICHARD HEXTER 
By Mr. Danaceau: 
Dr. Hexter, when you said that when absence of a reflex by 
and of itself did not mean anything to you, do you mean to 
say that you would not examine the patient further? 
A Ho, sir. 
Q What did you mean by that, sir? 
A I do examine the patient further. Every patient gets a 
thorough physical examination, Mr. Danaceau, and the absence 
of a single reflex doesn't stop me right then and there. 
Q In other words, you would go on to exam.1ne the patient 
further? 
MR. GARKOlfE: 
MR. DAHACEAU: 
please. 
Objection. 
Read the question, 
(Question read by the reporter.) 
A From head to foot. 
MR. GARMOME: I was going to 
object to the form of the question. 
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THE COURT: Well, we will save 
time. Let him answer. 
A I do examine each patient, sir. 
-
-
tke 8 
....... ~g 
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Now, take this little patient that was -- this hypothetical 
patient with possible polio that had a nose cold and the 
absence of one reflex, what further woUld you have to find 
before you would diagnose that child as having polio? 
MR. GARMONE: Objection. 
THE COURT: He may answer that. 
A What further would I have to do to diagnose that the 
patient had polio? Is that your question, sir? 
Q Yea, that's it. 
A That patient would have to show a rise or temperature; 
that patient would have to show an increased respiratory 
rate; that patient would have to show an increased white 
count; the change in differential count; the patient 
would have to show an increase ot white blood cells 1n 
his spinal flu1.d; that patient would have to show to me 
pain in one or all of the Joints or the muscles of any 
particular part of the body or any part of the body. 
Q And it would be the combination ot all those that would 
enable you to make a diagnosis? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q or all those symptoms? 
A Yes. 
Q And that is what you mean when you say that by the absence 
or the reflex alone, that does not mean anything to you 
by and or itself? 
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A. No, sir, it doesn't mean a th~ng to me, sir. 
Q And similarly, the absence of an abdominal reflex or 
another reflex in Dr. Sam Sheppard, by and or itself, you 
say, did not mean anything to you? 
A By and or itself didn't mean a thing to me. 
Q Now, what further symptans would be required it there was 
a significant injury to the spinal cord? 
A He would have to show paralysis or the muscles. He'd 
have to show me incontinence of the waste products or the 
body. He'd have to show me loss of motor function of the 
extremity or extremities involved. 
Q Did he show any of those? 
A No, sir. 
Q He did not? 
A No, sir. 
MR. DANACEAU: 
is all, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
THE COURT: 
I believe that 
'!hat is all. 
(Witness excused.) 
Ladies and gentlemen 
of the Jury, we will now adjourn tor the noon 
hour and return at 1:15 th1s afternoon. 
Without any formality we will be dismissed 
until that house. 
-Please do not discues the case. 
('lbereupon at 11:55 o'clock a.m. an 
adjournment was taken to 1:15 o~clock p.m., 
Monday, November 29, 1954, at which time the 
following proceedings were had): 
,r~AA 
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Afternoon Session, November 29, 1954, 1:15 o'clock, p.m. 
Thereupon, HEMRY DOMBROWSKI resumed the 
stand and teatified further as follows: 
CROSS-EXAMIHATIOH OF HEMRY DOMBROWSKI (CONTIMUEDl 
By Mr. Corrigan: 
Q Mr. Dombrowski, in this bottle, which has been marked 
Exhibit No. 76 --
THE COURT: Mr. Corrigan, can 
I have a word with you? 
(Thereupon a discussion was had between 
the Court and Mr. Corrigan out or the hearing 
of the jury, after which the following proceedings 
were had within the hearing ot the Jury:} 
Q This Exhibit 76, which you identified as a piece or tooth 
that you picked up the 23rd day of July that's correct, 
ian•t it? 
A That's right. 
Q And what was done with it after it was picked up? 
A There was a question asked as to where it may have come 
from, and we were told that 
Q Ro. What was done with it~ I don•t want any conversation. 
A There was an attempt made to see if it would fit in with 
any of the two broken pieces that had been submitted --
that have been subsequently submitted here as evidence. 
Q Who did that? 
A I had made an attempt, and there was an attempt also at 
the Morgue. 
Q I see. You could not coordinate it with any or thoae two 
pieces of teeth that we have here? 
0 
A No, sir. 
Q Was it examined by B.n7body else except you? 
A Yes, it was. 
Q Who was it examined by? 
A Miss Cowan. 
Q Miss Cowan? 
A That's right. 
Q And you could in no way connect it in any way with the 
murder of Marilyn Sheppard in such a way that it would be 
helpful to the Jury? 
A Just the appearance and texture. As far as saying that it 
caae fro• her, no, sir. 
MR. PARRINO: I didn't get 
the last part. 
THE WITNESS: Appearance and 
texture of the two~·-· 
MR. MABON: As far as what, 
-
you said? 
THE WITNESS: As far as fitting 
-it into the two pieces that we did have on hand 
from the mouth of Ma.~1lyn Sheppard, we could not 
fit it in. 
Q You could not fit it in, is that correct? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Now, in your exaillnation of the room and the blood spots 1n 
the room, you noticed that on the west wall and on the 
doors of the west wall -- withdraw that -- you noticed 
on the bedroom door that stood open and also on the closet 
door the spots of blood were sort of circular-shaped? 
A They varied soaewhat, yea, sir. 
Q What? 
A They varied. They were not· all perfectly circular. 
JllR. CORRIGAlf: Well, let's get 
that picture. I want the picture or the door 
that has the blood spota on it. 
Better mark that. 
(Defendant's Exhibit III 
marked for identificatio .) 
Q That, Mr. Dombrowski, is marked Exhibit III. That is a 
picture of the blood spots on the bedroom door and the 
closet door? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q How, this haa been marked.Exhi~it 22, which seems to be 
' the same picture, is that correct? 
--
A Yes, sir. 
Q Except one is finished lighter than the other? 
A That seeme to be about the only difference, yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIO AN: I Just want to 
show the Jury theee so that they know what I 
am talking about. 
(Mr. Corrigan shows Exhibits 22 and III 
to the jury. ) 
MR. DANACEAU: I don't want to 
make another objection, but one of those pictures 
is not in evidence. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
in evidence? 
MR. MAROif: 
had marked. 
MR. DANACEAU: 
just marked. 
MR. JllAHOR: 
but didn't ofter it. 
THE COURT: 
they? 
MR. CORRIGAll: 
evidence. 
THE COURT: 
THE REPORTER: 
Which one isn't 
The one you Just 
The one that was 
You had it marked 
RRR and SSS, are 
We offer it in 
Which is this? 
III. 
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THE COURT: III will be received. 
(Defendant's Exhibit III 
was received in evidence ) 
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,,,..,.. '!he blood spots as shown on the doors have a certain 
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rounded shape? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, did you examine the blood spots that were on 
the wall that wa8 west ot the bed? 
A '!hat would be the tar wall rurtheat away trom the bed. 
Q Now, wait a minute, until I see. I have got to get those 
directions myself, apparently. North, east, south and west 
No. I withdraw that. I have given you the wrong wall. 
'!he wall against which the Daok ot Marilyn's bed 
or the tront ot Marilyn'e bed was placed was the south 
wall? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, I am talking ot the section or the wall, ot the 
south wall west ot Marilyn's bed. Did you examine that 
wall? 
A Yes, I did look at that. 
Q '!here waa a radiator close to the south wall, do you 
remember that? 
A Yea. That was at the aouthweat end ot the wall. 
Q And that radiator waa over 1n the southwest -- toward 
the southwest corner? 
A Yes, sir. 
- Q Now, did you notice the blood spots, or it there were any 
blood spots on the top ot that radiator? I withdraw that. 
-2 
-
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Did you notice that there was a flat surface on the 
top of the radiator? 
A Yes, to the best of ~ recollection, there is. 
Q Did you notice the blood spots -- if there was any blood 
spots on that flat surface? 
A I d1d not nottoe. 
Q You did not notice. Did you notice it there were any blood 
spots on the wall, on the south wall above that flat surface 
or the radiator? 
A I don't recall, sir, whether there were or were not. 
Q Do you know it yuu took any photographs, or it any photo-
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
grapha were taken by the police department or that south wall 
west or the second twin bed? 
Yes, there were. 
Are they here? 
II I thought they were in that group or pictures. 
Well, we will see. Well, looking at this picture, I cannot 
I see - ld.ll ;you look at thia picture and tell me if it shows 
I 
I the south wall west of Marilyn's bed, also showing the 
radiator? 
A Yes, sir. 'Ibis is the radiator here. 
Q Now, I am referring to blood spots that would be above the 
second bed and along the wall in front -- along the south 
wall over the radiator. You can't see any there? I can't 
see any. 
-A No, I don't --
Q It doesn't show it? 
A 'lhere is another photo shold.ng a closer shot than that. 
Q Did you make an observation that the blood spots on the 
south wall beyond the second bed had ~ different shape 
than the blood spots that are shown in these two pictures 
that you just examined? 
A Well, they would have. 
Q Well, did they? 
A 'Ibey have in the area on the south wall, in the area 
between the two beds, there is a ditterent shape. 
Q '!here is a d1tf erence there? 
A Yea. 
Q And what is the ditterence? 
A The difference is that they are more drawn out, elongated, 
the blood spot• are. 
Q 'Ibey are elliptical? 
A '!hat's right. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Let me have that 
blackboard a minute. 
(Blackboard set up.) 
Q Did they have a ahape somethl.ng like this, Mr. Dombrowski? 
(Indiceting on blackboard.1 
A '!hey would 1n reverse. 
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A 'Ibey would in reverse. 
Q In reverse? 
A Yes. 
Q Like that (indicating on blackboard)? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Now, when you see a blood spot or that shape, if you 
analyze that shape of a blood spot as distinguished fran a 
blood spot that was somewhat rounded, that would give you 
information as to where the person was standing when the 
blow was delivered, wouldn't it? 
A Th.at is not a hundred-percent true, sir. 
Q What? 
A That would not neceesarily be true, sir. 
Q Well,would it give you information as to the angle at which 
that blood flew rrom the body? 
A That's right. It would give you the direction or flight 
of the blood spot. 
Q It would give you direction or the flight? 
A That's right, air. 
Q And this shape or a blood spot also would give you direction 
of flight? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And the angle from which i.t flew? 
- A That's right. 
Q Now, you didn't ana~yze those things, did you? 
-2951 • ,..·-s"' 1.::->~_ ... _,.:. 
A - By what 
THE COURT: What do you mean? 
Did you analyze the blood or analyze the etfect? 
Q Did you analyze the effect at any time? 
A Yes, we did look at that, sir. 
Q And did you make any notes as to what the effect or the 
conclusion that you drew fran theae different types of 
blood spots was? 
A Yes. We didn't make any notes. We Juat came to a 
conclusion on that, sir. 
Q Then what was your conclusian on that? 
A niat the blood spots -- they originated from the upper 
half ot the bed at a spot just at the top ot the heavy 
stain or the mattress. 
2952 .. • ~55S 
NS Q; 
-I That the blood spots originated 
__..MAG from the top of the bed? 
~K ll A I That is, the upper half. 
I 
Q ! Upper half of the bed? I I 
A I That's right, sir. 
MR. GARXONE: Are you through 
with the board? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes, I am through 
with it. 
Q Now, in analyzing those blood spots, did you draw any 
conclusion as to whether Marilyn Sheppard was hit by a 
\ right-handed man or a left-handed man? 
A I did not draw any conclusions. 
Q You did not? 
A No, sir. 
Q Did you study the pictures of the position or Marilyn 
Sheppard after she was slain? 
A I have aeen the pictures. 
Q What? 
A I have looked at the pictures. 
Q And you saw that her body had slid down in the bed? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q But you didn't go as far in the examination of that room 
or the set-up in that roo~-as to determine whether it was 
- done right-banded or left-handed by the man who committed 
the crime? 
'-
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A· we did not have data or facts to go on on that basis. 
Q But I say, you didn't? That was the answer. 
A We could not. 
Q Now, in the examination of the room or or the house on the 
23rd of Jul~ on the 30th of July, I think it was the 1st 
and the 4th of August -- those were the :four days? 
A No. I was out there more than that, sir. 
Now, let me see. You went the first time the 23rd? 
A The 23rd, the 26th; the 27th, that was at night; the August 
2nd was at night, August 4th waa at night, and August 5th 
was the last time we were out there at night. Then we 
were out there during the day after that. 
Now, Mr. Dombrowski, on these examinations you round under 
this Luminol spray reactions from certain spots in the carpet 
inw.rious rooms that indicated to you it might be blood?· 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And it might be something else? 
A There is a possibility it might be soaething else. 
Q All right. How, then, this may be a little bit tedious, but 
A 
I have to have it. 
We will take Exhibit Ho. 61, which shows certain chalk 
circles on the carpet or tne living room. Beyond getting 
this floorescent reaction on the spots that appear on that 
carpet, did you do anything else? 
Yes. j We tested those spots, each one of those spots with 
2954 
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benzid1ne. 
Q And you came to the conclusion that that atgnt oe blood? 
A After we received a positive reaction with benzidine, that's 
right, sir. 
Q And it might be something else? 
A well, there is a veI7 remote possibility that it Blight be 
something else after getting a positive with those two tests. 
Q Could you tell whether it was dog's blood or human blood? 
A No, we could not, sir. 
Q You could not? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, then, will you give me the dimension or these spots 
that appear on Exhibit No. 61? 
A You mean as to size or location? 
Q In size. 
A In size, I could not give you that, sir. 
Q You cannot give me that? 
A No, sir. 
Q All right. How I turn to Exhibit No., Defendant's Exhibit 
FFP, which shows the northwest corner of the livi~ room, 
is that correct? 
A That's correct, sir. 
Q And you have a spot circled there? 
A ~hat's right, sir. 
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Q- - And that is over between the radiator andthe table in the 
northwest living room? 
A That's rigst. It's right where there is a telephone on 
the --
Q Do you know the size of that spot? 
A No. For all those spots, I do not know the exact measure-
ment, just the appro%1mate size. They were all varying in 
size from approximately, oh, an eighth of an inch to a 
auarter or three-eighths of an inch. 
Q Your answer, then, without repeating it, as I go through 
these various picture• and point the spots out that you 
have cireled, is that you do not have any accurate 
measurements on the•? 
A That's right. The spot or the glow would show up in the 
dark and there is no way we could measure it in the dark 
without putting the lights on, and we lose the spot if we 
put the light• on. 
Q And beyond the teat that you made or subjecting it to this 
Lum1nol and benzid1ne teat, you made no other tests of any 
I. 
of these spots? 
A No. Tbe spots could not be subjected to those teats. 
·tke 12 
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Q· '!hey were notsubjected to any tests. Now, that spot is 
away over in the corner, isn't it? 
A No, it is not in the corner. It is along the --
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, I don't 
know whether I have shown this to the Jury or 
not. I introduce it in evidence and show it 
to the Jury. 
THE COURT: Is it PPP? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes. 
THE COURT: And you otter it. 
It will be received. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I otter it and 
call attention to that spot back ot the white 
chair. 
(Detendant•s Exhibit HFF 
was ottered and received 
in evidence.) 
(Detendant•s Exhibit F'I'F was passed among 
the JurJ'.) 
Q And these spots that we are now referring to that you 
followed around the houae, you are not able to state 
whether any ot it is human or dog blood? 
A 'lhe spot on the basement stairs was human blood. 
Q Well, outside ot that one. spot. 
A That'• right, sir. 
Q The other spots, you don't know? 
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K '!bat's right, sir. Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, showing you Exhibit No. GGG, that is a spot --
or 1s there two spots that you found down in the basement 
1n front ot what appears to be the washing machine? 
A 'lhere 1s a spot marked there. That spot was ruled negative. 
Q It was ruled negative? 
A Upon testing with benzidine. We were getting talse 
positives on the concrete there, so we ruled that negative. 
Q Now, then, we have Exhibit No. HHH. Do you recognize what 
part ot the room this is, or what room this is? 
A Yes. 'lh1s is the east end of the living room. 
Q '!be east end of the living room? 
A Yes. 'Ibis portion here. 
Q And there are spots, one, two, three, tour, five, six --
A '!bat is the hallway between the office and the kitchen 
there. 
Q I see. And there are six apota shown on there, maybe more? 
A That's right, air. 
Q '!here are a n\lllber or spots shown on that. 
A 
Q 
And Exhibit CCC is a picture ot the -- another picture I 
ot the east end ot the living room looking towards the door? 
Yes. 
And there are one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, 
eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, ttllrteen, fourteen spots 
there? 
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A - Yes, sir. 
Q And Exhibit EEE, What is .that a picture or, Mr. Danbrowski? 
A That is the dressing room right across tram Chi.p's roan. 
Q '!hat is the dressing roan that gives the entrance to the 
room which we have called the Hoversten room here? 
KZ Yes, sir. 
Q And are there some spots there? 
A Yes. '!here are three spots there, sir. 
Q 'lhree spots in that room. And then on State's Exhibit 
62, is a picture or the carpet in the hallway leading from 
the living roc:a to the back door, is that correct? 
A Yes., sir. 
Q And there are one., two, three, tour, five, six spots on 
that particular shown on that particular carpet? 
A There are spots shown. I haven't counted the•. 
Q Count them. One, two, three, tour., rive., six --
A Seven., eight, to be exact. 
Q Bight. And then there is a picture or the east room or the 
house, which we have called Hoveraten•s room here in this 
trial., and on the carpet there you tind two spots circled? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. DANACEAU: What number is that, 
please? 
MR. CORRIGAN: '!hat is State's Exhibit 
No. 72-A. 
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Q· - And there is a picture, which is marked 69, State's 
Exhibit 69, which shows a rug in the den, a round, circular 
rug in the den which is on the south side or the desk, 
is that correct? 
A Except that that is not a rug. It is a linoleum-type mat, 
a chair mat. 
Q Oh, a chair mat? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And there are on that shown one, two, three, four,five, 
circles in chalk? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you had to remove the chair 1n order to take those 
photographs or make that test, didn't you? 
A I don't recall; if it was in the way we would have moved it, 
that's right, sir. 
Q Well, you did move f\n'tniture around, did you not? 
A In sane cases. 
Q Do you recall that when you went into this den, that there 
was a chair? 
A Yes, that's right. 
Q In front or that deak? 
A '!hat's right. 
Q You had to move the chair and maketle exami.nation? 
A Yes. '!hat chair had been moved several times before we 
came there. 
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And on State's Exhibit No. 69 is a picture or the steps 
leading fran the landing -- the stairway that is to the 
second floor, the steps that lead into the kitchen? 
THE COURT: '!hat is not 69. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 64. · 'nlank you. 
A Yes. 'lhose are the steps from the kitchen to the first 
landing. 
Q And on those steps from the -- going down into the kitchen, 
you have one, two, three, four, five circles. Will you 
count them? 
A Did you count 
MR. DANACEAU: 
conversation back here. 
We can't hear the 
A I say there are several that he has mis•ed there. 
Q Will you tell me the entire number that appears on those 
steps? 
A Eight. 
. NS Q Were any of those spots tested? 
,,,,,,,.... MAG 
GK 13 A Yes. I have given the data on that. 
Q Those were the two spots that were. tested, and they were 
negative, is that correct? 
A Two typing and one precipitant. 
Q And both showed negative results? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q This is a picture of the stairway going upstairs, and I 
believe you have testified to that. This is another 
picture of the stairs of the kitchen, and you have just 
teatified to that. 
Now, this is State's Exhibit 68, and that is a 
-
picture of what part of the house? 
A The doorway to Chip's rooa. 
Q The doorway to Chip's room. And there you have three r 
I 
I 
A 
Q 
pencils laid down pointing to something, is that correct? 
That's right, sir. 
And those three pencil• are pointing to a spot? 
I 
I 
I 
A They are pointing to some of the blood spots in that area. I 
Q Mow, there is a lot of other spots in that area. Did you I 
determine what they were? 
A They had the appearance -- there is no reason to doubt the 
appearance there of paint.-
-
Q There was drippings of paint on the floor? 
A That's right, sir. 
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Q· · And this is the cellar steps, State's Exhibit No. 6o 1s a 
view of the basement steps looking down to the bottom or 
the steps? 
A Yes, sir. 
-Q That is, taken from up and looking down? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that is the step on which you extracted this three-eightr 
by three-eii~hth inch piece of wood which you later tested? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, that lUlB July 23rd when that was taken out? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And then you. say you took your controls sometime after the 
16th of Aug1~at? 
A That's righ·t, sir. 
Q Now, what steps did you take your control from? 
A The second riser trom the top, three inches from the east 
stairway, and the third riser --
Q Just a mome~ , Mr. Doabrowski • 
MR. DA!IACEAU: Just a minute. 
May we have a complete answer before another 
question? 
NR. CORRIOAlf: I know he hasn't 
given the complete answer. I'm going to get it 
complete. 
MR. DAHACEAU: Let the witness 
) 
-
Q 
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give it complete, please. You said, 11 Just a 
moment," while he was in the middle of a sentence. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
· If you will Just 
wait and hold your horses, you Will find out 
that I will give the witness every opportunity 
to give the answer. 
MR. DANACEAU: You Just wait and 
hold your horses, and we will have the answer, 
sir. 
THE COURT: 
answer? 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
question. 
Do you want his 
I'll withdraw the 
Mr. Dombrowski, the place where the little piece of wood 
that has been shown to the Jury that has a blood spot on 
waa taken from the third step from the bottom, wasn't it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q !~ow, when you went out on the 16th to take a control 
piece of wood, did you take it from the third step from 
tbe bottom? 
A No, sir. 
Q Did you take it anywhere near the vicinity where you took 
the piece of wood that shows the blood spot? 
A No, sir. 
Q You took two samples? 
-A· Three samples. 
n 5c--~' 'O. 
Q Three samples. The first sailple was taken from where? 
A The second riser from the top. 
Q Second riser from the top. 
A The next one was the top step. 
Q Top step. 
A Tne next one was from the third riser. 
Q Third riser. All right. Now, State's Exhibit 65 is a 
picture looking out the door onto the front porch, is that 
so? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And there you have three circles marked in chalk, correct? 
A Four. 
Q Four. Is this the garage? 
A No. 
Q Is that so? 
A No. It is the stairway to the second floor. 
Q And that is the stairway to the baseaent. 
And that is the stairway --
A To the garage. 
Q Is that the stairway to the garage? 
A Yes. 
Q And State's Exhibit -- or our exhibit, Defendant's Exhibit 
AAA, is a picture of the living room carpet just in front 
of the desk, correct? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And that shows seven spots, right? 
A No. I believe it just shows six. 
Q It shows six? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q This is not your picture, is it, Mr. Parrino? 
MR. PARRINO: Yes. 
Q Well, showing you State's Exhibit 31, that shows a condition 
in the room of --
MR. PARRINO: That's 13. 
Q 13. Have you seen that picture before? 
A Yes, I have. 
Q That shows the condition of the room in front of the desk 
before you made your examination? 
A That's as or, I believe, on July 4th. 
Q Yes. And State's Exhibit Ho. -- or Defendant's Exhibit BBB 
shows the situation in front of the desk when you made 
your examination, which shows five circles, is that right? 
A It was ot a day when we aade the examination. We were out 
there several days. 
Q Yea. And in order to produce Defendant's Exhibit BBB it 
necessitated you moving the furniture around and changing 
the condition of the room,-the location of stuff in the 
-
room, didn't it! 
A· What particularly? 
. -.. 
-
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Q · - Well, you can see by looking at these two pictures that 
the situation that existed on July 4th, as shown by 
Exhibit No. 13, is entirely different than the situation 
dhown on Exhibit ·BBB, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
these to the Jury now. 
July 4th 
MR. DANACEAU: 
I want to show 
This is Exhibit 13, 
Wasn't that shown 
before, Mr. Corrigan, or is that a different one? 
MR. CORRIGAJf: What? 
MR. DANACEAU: Wasn't that shown 
before? 
MR. MAHON: He showed these 
last week. 
MR. CORRIGAJf: No, it wasn't shown 
last week, not theae two. 
MR. DAHACEAU: Did you introduce 
the Defendant's Exhibit in evidence yet, sir? 
THE COURT: 
offered yet, sir. 
MR. PARRINO: 
MR. GARMONE: 
1a referring to now. 
MR. DAMACEAU: 
EEE has not been 
This is BBB, sir. 
This is BBB that he 
Has that been intro-
-duced in evidence yet? 
MR. CORRIG Alf: Yes. 
THE COURT: 
- B!m has already 
been received. 
MR. DANACEAU: No_ objection. 
(Thereupon State's Exhibit 13 and Defendant's 
Exhibit BBB were passed among the jury.) 
tke 14 
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MR. DANACEAU: Is that BB? 
THE COURT: BBB. 
MR. DANACEAU: On page 2825, they 
were all shown to the Jury, 2825 of the record. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I showed them three. 
I am Just showing them two now. 
MR. DANACEAU: Well, they are two 
that you showed. It was shown last week in the 
record. It is in the record that it was shown 
to the Jury. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I say I am Just 
showing two. 
MR. DANACEAU: But those two were 
included in tie three last week. 
THE COURT: '!he two exhibits were 
shown to the Jury. AAA and BBB. 
MR. DANACEAU: 'lhat•s right. 
Q Now. Mr. Dombrowski. I show you now State's Exhibit 75, 
I 
l 
and I 
I 
that ~s a picture of the bottom or the stairway of the ! I 
garage showing one, two. three, tour. five circles; correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And as you went upstairs in the garage -- as you went up 
the stairs in the garage you round on the stairs of the 
garage one, two spots that you circled? 
A 'Ihree on the risers. 
2 
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Q Three? 
A Right here. 
Q And then as you went up into the garage we are talking 
now about the space on the second floor as you went 
into the rooms up there, you made an ~xamination, and on 
the floor of the upstairs room to the garage, you found 
how many spots that you circled? 
A 'lbree, sir. 
Q And then you went into Chip's room, did you not? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you located where Chip's bed was, all the things 1n 
that room, and I now hand you Exhibi tDDD, and ask you if 
you recognize tt~:it picture? 
A Yes, I do. 
Q And that is a picture or what room in the house? 
A Part or Chip's room. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
THB COURT: 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
THE COURT: 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
THE COURT: 
I will introduce this. 
Is that DDD? 
Yes. 
Are you ottering it? 
Yes. 
It will be received. 
(Detendant 1 s Exhibit DDD 
was ottered and received 
in evidence.) 
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When you examined Chip's room you found that there was a 
table in that room on which there was a lot of toy81 is 
that correct? Do you remember that? 
A Yes. 'Ihere were boy's articles on there. 
Q Boy's toys? 
A Yes. 
Q And that table was placed so that it faced the north window? 
A Yes 1 sir. 
Q Do you remember that? 
A Yes. 
Q And you found and marked a spot right to the west or that 
table1 didn't you? 
A No 1 sir. '!bat is a photographic error or something. '!hat 
is not one or my spots. 
Q It isn't one or your spots? 
A No. Th.ere is just one spot round there. It is that other 
one that is shown in the picture. 
Q You say that that over there is not a circle? 
A No 1 sir. 
Q Do you know what it is? 
A I don't know whether it is something that may have been on 
the floor 1 or whether it ia just an error in the reproducing ) 
ot the photograph at the t1Dle the print was made1 or \ 
something1 but there was only one spot found in that room1 
and that is this spot here that is shown in the lower 
portion or the picture. 
Q '!hat is the spot that is shown inside Chip's room. 
Q 
MR. CORRIGAN: I don't think the 
Jury has seen this. 
MR. DANACEAU: 
introduced in evidence? 
MR. GARMONE: 
THE ComtTi 
been offered. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
THE WITNESS: 
THE COURT: 
Oh, yes, all right. 
Has that been 
Yes. DDD. 
Triple E has not 
I just offered DDD. 
D aa in dog. 
Oh, D as in dog. 
(Defendant's Exhibit DDD was passed 
among the jury.) 
Now, will you examine these, Mr. Dombrowski, some of which 
are not marked, and will you pick out all the pictures 
that are left in here that reacted to your benzidine or 
your Luminal test? 
A I don't know. 'lbis ia somebody else's picture. 
Q No. Just take yours. 
(Witness does as requested.) 
Q Now, then, with the pictures that we have already gone 
over, and which have been introduced in evidence, and which 
have been shown to you, there are two other pictures that 
2 2 ~575 
show results of any Luntlnal or benz1d1ne test, is that so, 
Mr. Dombrowski? 
A That's r~ght, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I will mark those. 
Well, one is marked State's Exh1.bit 67, and 
the other is State's Exhibit 66. They must have 
been introduced in evidence. 
THE COURT: 
received. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
or the --
THE COURT: 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
THE COURT: 
to the first landing. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
to the first landing. 
THE COURT: 
'!hey have been 
66 is another view 
Stairway. 
-- stairway 
From the kitchen 
-- from the kitchen 
And 67 is the hallway 
from the kitchen to the office. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes. 
Q Now, then, we~ave all the photographs have you made in 
evidence? 
A I don't know whether they are all there. '!hose are all 
the --
Q Well, I want to get them all. 
--
2 
MR. CORRIGAN: Give me all the 
photographs toge~her and let Mr. Dombrowski 
examine them. Give me all the photographs. 
THE WITNESS: I gave them all to 
you Friday. 
Q Well, I want to be sure that we have in evidence now all 
the pictures that were taken by the police department that 
show the results of your test, the Lurninal and benzidine 
test. Do you understand my question, Mr. Dombrowski? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, will you look and see it we have them all? 
A Are these the same ones I have gone through? 
MR. GARMONE: Yes. 
THE WITNESS: '!hey look like it. 
MR. GARMO:NE: They are the same 
ones you have just finished looking through. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, check them now, 
so that you are absolutely sure. I don't want 
any 
THE WITNESS: I gave you the 
photographs Friday and you picked out what you 
wanted then. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I don't want to pick 
out what I want. I want to pick out what the test 
shows. (Witness exaainea photographs.) 
NS 
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Now, go through this group. 
(Witness examines photographs.) 
Now, Mr. Dombrowski, you have picked out among these pie-
tures that we have in evidence Defendant's Exhibit AAA, BBB, 
CCC, DDD, EEE, FFF, GGG and HHH as being pictures that you 
took or that were taken during the examination by you 
gentlemen between the 23rd day of July and the llth day 
of August? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then you have identified Exhibit 13, 60, 16, 62 --
MR. DANACEAU: That was 61 instead 
of 16, I believe, Mr. Corrigan. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, I will start 
all over again. I was interrupted. 
MR. DANACEAU: I'm sorry. I was 
trying to correct it. 
Q You have identified State's Exhibit 13, 160, 61, 62, 63, 64, 
65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 72-A, 73, 74 and 75 as 
being pictures that were taken during the. course of your 
investigation as to blood spots that existed in the house 
outside ot tne room in which Marilyn Sheppard was murdered, 
is that correct? 
A No, sir. The first one was not taken in that room, sir_ 
at least of the ones that I have seen. 
Q The first one, which one is that? 
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A · . This one. 
MR. DANACEAU: Which one is that? 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
_That's 13. 
MR. GARMONE: 13, that's the one 
in front of the desk. 
Q But as far as the others are concerned, is that right, 
Mr. Dombrowski? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, we have in evidence every picture that was made 
by the Investigating Department that you were connected 
with of the spots in the house that were determined either 
by the Luminol spray, the LWl.inol test or the benzidine 
teat, or by both of them? 
A I don't know, sir. I --
Q Are there any others? 
A Well, everything that has been shown to me. I brought in 
all the pictures Friday and --
Q Now, I --
MR. PARRINO: Just a moment. 
Let hi• finish his answer. 
1'IR. CORRIG Alf: Go ahead. 
A I brought in all the picture• Friday, you chose what picture1• 
you wanted, and you told me to bring those back. I brought 
-
those back today, and froa there all the pictures that have 
been shown to me, why, every picture there that I knew of 
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that was taken in the course of sy investigation I picked 
out. Now, whether you had returned some other pictures to 
me Friday which are not here now, I don't know. 
Q I didn't take any of your pictures. 
MR. PARRINO: You- looked at them. 
A You looked at all or them Friday. You selected some and 
you asked me to bring those back. Others you asked me --
MR. CORRIGAM: Let's get every 
picture in the court room. These are his 
pictures. 
MR. MAHON: But they are not 
marked. 
MR. CORRIGAlf: I know they are not 
marked. 
MR. MAHON: I said to Tom don't 
get the• mixed up with those that are marked. 
That's all I said. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I am not going to 
get the• mixed up. 
MR. MAHON: I was talking to 
Tom, not you. 
Q Now, we will take this group or pictures. Now, we have 
every picture that is in the court room. 
A Yes, all the pictures that are in the court room. You 
asked me eve}:!Y picture that has ever been taken by the 
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Police Department in my investigation. 
Q Well, are there some other pictures? 
A Yes. You asked me the pictures that I brought in Friday. 
Q Well, where are the rest of the pictures? 
A I brought the pictures in Friday, I picked out those that 
you wanted. You told me to bring those back in today. 
The others I took back to the office. 
Q Are there some other pictures over in the office? 
A There are some other pictures, that's right, sir. 
Whether they include any that you might be interested in, 
I don't know. 
Q I think I told you to bring the• all in. 
A Mo, you did not, sir. You picked out a special group and 
asked me to bring those back. 
MR. PARRDIO: As a matter of 
fact, you looked at all or them. 
Q I think you better bring all the pictures into the court 
room. 
MR. JllAHOH: He did have them 
all here. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, he hasn't 
got them all now. 
MR. MAHON: You said you didn't 
want them all. 
--
Q 
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THE WITNESS: You said you d1dntt 
want them all. You said you just wanted that 
certain group back. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I want everything 
connected with this case that you know anything 
about. 
MR. PARRINO: 
bring them back. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
back. 
All right. We will 
I want them brought 
Now, as far as these pictures that we have in the court 
room, the only pictures that are in the court room that 
show your Lwainol tests or your benzidine teats are this 
group that you have just identified, is that correct? 
A That's right, sir. 
tke 16 
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And there are no other pictures in the courtroom that show 
the results of any tests made during those four days that 
you made the examination, is that correct? 
A '!here are other pictures. '!here are pictures there. We 
have run other tests. '!his group of pictures here shows 
where positive reactions were obtained. 
Q Yes. Now, wera there other pictures that you made tests 
or in various rooms, at various parts of the house, that 
you haven't got here in court? 
A I believe there may be some. 
Q Will you look them up and bring them back into court? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: That is all 
for now. 
THE COURT: Well, Mr. Corrigan, 
we can't go on with this witness forever. We 
will have to somehow or other get through with 
this witness. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I can't help it if --
THE COURT: I know, but you had 
the pictures here. 
MR. CcmRIGAH: Well, he hasn't got 
his pictures here. 
THE COURT: In any event 6 we are 
making too much ot a ritual ot evexry little bit 
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or movement, and I don't think we ought to 
take that time. It isn't fair to these Jurors, 
not fair to anybody. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Now, your Honor, I 
am here to defend a man for murder --
MR. MAHON: Oh, well, 
THE COURT: I know, but we try 
other murder cases, too. We have to try other 
people as well. 
MR. CORRIGAN: other murder cases 
that are to be tried are not this case of Sam 
Sheppard. 
- THE COURT: All right • We 
will take a little recess now, and I will have 
the officer get them over here. 
Will you get it over here? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: Then we will have 
to decide to get through with this witness. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I am ready to get 
through with him any time, but I have no control 
ot the police department. '!hey have been 
dragging this out since they started 
- MR. MAHON: Ir your Honor please, 
.•' 
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this witness was requested to bring over all 
the photographs, and he did bring them over. 
They were submitted. 'lhere were certain 
photographs picked out, and he said he didn't 
want the rest, and he took them back. '!hat 
is the situation. 
THE COURT: 
correct. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
situation. 
MR. MAHON: 
That is quite 
'lhat isn't the 
It certainly is. 
Even some you picked out and you didn't mark and 
didn It 11115e • 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, 
we will have a tew minutes' recess at this point 
while the ott1cer gets his material here. 
Please do not discuss this case during the 
reoeaa, and as soon as we are ready tor you we 
will call you. 
('!hereupon a recess was taken at 2:40 
o'clock p.a.) 
---!---------~"-+-
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(After recess, 2:55 o'clock, p.a.} 
(Defendant's Exhibits JJ 
to 'rl"I', being photographs 
· were marked for ident1r1-
cation.) 
Q Now, Mr. Dombrowski, you brought other_ pictures here? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You have brought all the rest of the pictures that the 
Police Department has? 
A That's right, in connection with the investigation. 
Q Will you go through those pictures and pick out those 
pictures that show any marking on the floors or the stair-
ways or the carpets in the rooms of the house that resulted 
from your investigation by this Luainol test or this benzidi 
test or both? 
A Yes, sir. You don't care whether they are duplicates? 
Q No, I don't care whether they are duplicates or what they 
are. I Just want to get all the pictures. 
THE COURT: I have one question. 
Are any or these duplieatea of soaetbing that 
we already have here? 
THE WITNESS: Well, quite a 
number of them are. About half of them, I'd 
say, at least. 
THE COURT: Well, if they are 
duplicates of what we already have here, there 
--
-
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is no point in having those in. 
MR. CORRIGAN: No. I Just want 
to get all the pictures or the investigation. 
THE COURT: I know, but if 
they are only duplicate prints, Mr. Corrigan 
are they duplicate prints? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, some of them 
are. 
THE COURT: Sure. 
MR. GARMONE: Some of those 
that you picked out, are they duplicates, too? 
'!'HE WITNESS: Yes, some of them 
in here are. 
THE COURT: .. He says they are 
duplicate prints of the same plate. So, of 
course, there is no point in having two. They 
get us confused. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I'll take care of 
that now. 
Q Will you take this group of pic~ures that include the 
pictures that you have Just brought into the court room 
and take this group of pictures which you have identified 
just before you left the court room and see if there are 
any duplicates? 
A What can I do with these? 
--
-
Q. - Just lay them up there. 
MR. DANACEAU: 
while he is looking? 
THE COURT: 
aside. 
A This might be. I don't know. 
Q Look and see. 
May I look at those 
Yes. Just lay those 
A That's the living room. Whether we have one exactly from 
that angle or not, I don't know. 
This one? 
Q It's different. 
A I don't think it shows any different markings. The camera 
angle was different. It shows a little more of this chair 
than it shows in this one. 
This one, I believe that is the spot you questioned 
about before. It might be a different angle. It's this 
spot here, but it's a different angle. Do you want it? 
Q I think so. 
A This is the kitchen staira. I think you have at least 
three photos of that. 
Q That is a dupliaate? 
A I don't know whether you've got this one, but you've got 
three or four shots of it. 
Q All right. 
A So it's a duplicate. 
--
-
This is the stairway to the second floor. I don't 
know whether you have that shot or not. That Just shows 
two pencil marks pointing to some spots. 
Q Do we have that in evidence, a picture of that in evidence? 
A You have a picture of the stairway. I don't know whether 
you have that one. 
These two here would show more markings on them than 
this one does. It's the saae stairway. 
Q Well, Exhibit 71 and Exhibit 72 show the stairway? 
A That's right. 
Q And they are a better view than this one that you have in 
your hand, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Then we will lay it aside. Give it to me. 
A This is one of the living room showing the area of the 
couch. 
Q Showing what? 
A In the area or the couch. That would be the L-shaped portion 
of the living rooa. 
Q Yes. We don't have that, do we? 
A I don't recall. You have other shots or it. These are 
marked here, in addition to the chalk marks, we have little 
paper markers set up. 
Q I think you better put that in. 
A This shows the den, the entrance to the den on the carpeted 
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portion with three markings on it. I don't believe this 
one is in there. 
Q No, there isn•t. 
A I think there is a duplicate of this in there. 
Q Yes, we have that. 
A This is a shot of the basement stairs. Frankly, I think 
it is out of focus. It doesn't show anything. 
This is the portion of the upstairs above the garage. 
It does show one mark. That is not in. 
This is at the foot of the stairs, the basement 
stairs. 
This is another shot of the living room, the stairs 
going up to the second floor. 
Q That doesn't show in 
A It does show the two markings. 
This is the baaeaent stairs again. In fact, I think 
it is another one of those that was out or focus. 
This ia the one we had before. 
Q All right. Put those away. Those are the duplicates. 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Those are the duplicates? 
A Yes. May I take those with me now? 
Q Yea, you can take those with you. 
-
MR. CORRIGAN: Will you mark 
these, please? (Defendant's Exhibits UUU to ZZZ 
, 
marked for identification.) 
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N0 w, Mr. Dombrowski, showing you Exhibit UUU, state what 
that is. 
A 'lhat is a portion of the landing -- or a portion of the 
stairway going from the first floor to the second floor. 
Q It shows one circle at the bottom or the stairway, on the 
mat at the bottom or the stairway? 
A '!here are two circles. 
Q Two chalk circles. Exhibit VVV, what is that? 
A '!'hat shows the southern half or the southern room in the 
garage above the first floor, that is on the second floor, 
and back at the eastern end or that room there is one chalk 
mark on the floor indicating that a test had reacted 
positive there with benzidine. 
Q Where is the chalk mark? I didn't see it. 
A Right there, sir. 
Q '!here are two rooms up there in the garage, aren't there? 
A '1'h.at 1 s right, sir. 
Q And thi• is apparently some kind of storage room? 
A That seems to be the use it is put to right now, sir. 
Q Screens and boxes, and so forth, are up there, and you 
round a spot -- can you give me the location or it as to 
east, north, south or west? 
A 'lhat is the eastern end or the room. 
-
Q Will you state what that is? 
A That is the bottom ot the basement stairs. '!hat is the 
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landing that is raised about five inches above the basement 
floor. 
Q Do you find a chalk mark there? 
A Yes. I believe that was a chalk mark or one of the chalk 
marks we discussed earlier that was ruled negative later 
on as we checked it with benzidine. 
Q I am hand1ng you Exhibit XXX -- it sounds like some kind 
of flour -- will you look at that and tell the Jury what 
that picture shows? 
A 'nlat shows the portion of the office or den just beyond 
the door that 1s uncarpeted, and on that there are three 
chalk marks indicating the locations were tested and 
were positive. 
Q 
A 
Now, then, YYY. 
'!hat is the L portion or the living room that shows part· 
ot the stairway going from the living room to the first 
landing, and the sota, and there are six markers, in 
addition to chalk -- there are papers that are stood up 
indicating spots that were positive. 
Q Tests that had been made there? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Then Exhi.bit SSS? 
A '!hat is another spot that we had previously. It is Just 
another angle shot of the spot in the basement near the 
shower. 
-·-
Q 
A 
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And then AAAA, will you tell us what that is? numer~ '!hat is just another shot of the living room showing 
chalk marks. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I wish to introduce 
all of these in evidence, your Honor. 
THE COURT: Beginning where? 
With UUU? 
MR. CORRIGAN: My last one was AAAA. 
THE COURT: You have already 
talked about a number or others. You are offering 
these now? 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
THE COURT: 
they will be received. 
Yes, sir. 
UUU to AAAA, inclusive, 
(Defendant's Exhibits 
UUU to AAAA were offered 
and received in 
evidence.) 
I 
Q Now, Mr. Dombrowski, you have 1n evidence eve-ry picture 
of the police department of the City or Cleveland that 
shows the examination made by you and your associates 
ot the carpets and the floors in the house and the garage 
of Mrs. Sheppard or Mr. Sheppard, where a test was made 
either ot Luminal, benzidine, or both# is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 'lhis is a group of 
--
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pictures that I haven't introduced, and I will 
hand those back to Mr. Dombrowski. 
MR. DANAqEAU: 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
those back again? 
May we have them? 
Will you give me 
Q Now, I will hand you Defendant's Dhibit 'l'P!'. Will you 
look at that? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q That is a picture of the back porch, isn't it? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I .introduce that. 
Q Defendant's Exhibit SSS, is that a picture or the garage? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I introduce that. 
Q Exhibit RRR is a picture of the front of the house, is 
that right? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I introduce that. 
Q .NNN, that is a picture or the beach, is that correct? 
A Yes. '!hat shows the stair just at the foot or the beach 
the root or the stairway to the beach. 
Q And MMM is a picture or the beach? 
A Yes. 
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MR. CORRIGAN: I introduce all 
these in evidence. 
MR. DANACEAU: We have no objection 
providing we get the date that those pictures 
were taken. Does the witneess know? 
THE COURT: Perhaps the witness 
can tell us what the date is. 
Q Well, it you can tell the dates on which they were taken, 
will you use the reference to the exhibit nwnber, and then 
tell the date? 
A About the best I can say positively on the dates or any 
ot these is that they were taken on or after July the 23rd. 
'Ibey were taken acme or these days we wer« there. '!hey 
would have to be either July 23rd or atter July 23rd, not 
before. 
THE COURT: I take it you are 
ottering MMM, NNH, RRR, SSS, and TT'l'? 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
'!'HE COURT: 
Yes. 
They will be received. 
(Defendant's Exh.1.bits MMM, 
NHN, RRR, SSS and 'rl"l' 
were ottered and received 
in evidence.) 
Q Now, handing you a picture marked JJJ, do you recognize that 
picture? 
A Yes, I do. 
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Q - Was that picture taken by you or by Mr. Poelk1ng wh:tle you 
were there? 
A It represents the scene as we found it on July the 23rd 
or after that. 
Q That is the way you found the scene on July the 23rd? 
A '!bat's right, sir. 
c Q And that shows the upper sheet on the bed, doesn't it? 
A No, I'm sorry, that is not right. There was no upper 
sheet when we arrived there, so that would not be .one or 
our pictures. 
Q Well, it says "this is a Cleveland Police Department 
photograph, PL No. 81," so 1t is a police photograph? 
A That's right. There was a Cleveland police photographer 
there on July the 4th, too. 
Q And that is a photograph taken in that room by some police 
photographer, that you have seen, and you have seen that 
picture before, haven't you? 
A Yes, I have. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I introduce that. 
MR. DAHACEAU: We have no objection 
providing we get the date that picture was taken. 
MR. GARMONE: He said the 4th. 
THE COURT: Can you give us the 
-
date on that one? 
THE WITNESS: No, I couldn't. 
--
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I wasn't there when the scene was like that, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: What is the date it· 
was taken? 
MR. DANACEAU: Well, we can tind 
out for you, Mr. Corrigan. I wasn't there. I 
can't tell you. 
THE COURT: All right. We will 
insert it in the record later. Can you determine 
when that was taken? 
THE WITNESS: I can check with the 
photographic department or the men that were 
there on that day. 
THE COURT: It you can definitely 
establish it, you might let us have it. 
JJJ will be received. 
(Detendant~s Exhibit JJJ 
was ottered and received 
in evidence.) 
Q And you will furnish the date it was taken? 
A Yes. May I have the picture? 
Q Do you want to talce it to the police station? 
A There are so many pictures, and some of them so similar, 
that perhaps --
MR. CORRIGAN: It is agreed that 
Mr. Dombrowski may take Defendant's Exhibit JJJ 
--
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and determine from the archives in the police 
station what date it was taken. 
MR. DANACEAU: May I make a 
suggestion to the Court? '!hat unless we hear 
to the contrary, the picture was taken on July 
the 4th. 
4597 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, we will hear --
THE COURT: 
THE WITNESS: 
THE COURT: 
Do you understand that? 
Yes. 
It it was taken on 
July 4th we need no further information, but we 
do need the picture back. 
THE WITNESS: '!hat's right. 
THE COURT: But it it wa8 taken 
any day other than July 4th let us laiow what day 
that was, if you can. 
Q Who took the picture, do you know? 
A No, I could not say. 
Q It was probably Grabowski. Better send t1d• back. 
A Mostly it waa, that would be my estimation. 
MR. CORRIGAN: That is all. 
Hg 
.-"1AG 
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-
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(State's Exhibits 77 to 
81, inclusive, being 
photographs, were marked 
for identification.} 
REDIRECT EXAJllINATION OF HENRY DOJllBROWKSI 
By Mr. Parrino: 
Q Now, Detective Dombrowski, Mr. Corrigan here showed you a 
number of exhibits that were marked as Defense Exhibits 
which have not been introduced into the evidence, is that 
correct? 
A Yes, he did. 
Q Showing you what is marked as Defendant's Exhibit QQQ and 
State's Exhibit 77, will you tell us what that is, please? 
THE COURT: What was the 
Defense Exhibit? 
MR. PARRINO: It was Defendant's 
Exhibit QQQ and State's Exhibit 77. 
A That represents the door to the closet and the doorway to 
theb!drooa known as Marilyn's bedroom, on the east wall of 
that bedroom. 
Q Showing you what is marked for identification as Defendant's 
Exhibit PPP and State's Exhibit 78, what does that represent? 
A That represents a portion of the southern wall and showing 
the bed post -- the area mostly of that wall between the 
two bed posts of the twin beds in that room, in Marilyn's 
room. 
~599 
Q · - Showing you what is marked for identification aa Defendant•s 
Exhibit 000 and State's Exhibit 79, what does that represent? 
A · That represents a portion of the southern wall, including 
half of the top of the headboard of Marilyn's bed and a 
-portion of the southern wall just a little bit west of the 
post on that bed. 
Q Showing you what is marked for identification as Defendant's 
Exhibit KKK and State's Exhibit 80, what is that, please? 
A Well, that is a photograph or the biggest portion of the 
bed known as Marilyn's bed. It shows the night stand 
between that bed with a telephone and a clock on it, and 
a portion of the twin bed Juat weat or that, and showing 
-
the portion of the southern wall which was Just shown in 
greater detail in the two previous pictures. 
Q Showing you what is marked tor identification as Defense 
Exhibit LLL and State's Exhibit 81, what does that show, . 
please? 
A That shows the lower portion and greaterpart of the bed 
known as llarilyn's bed, a portion of the other twin bed 
and the northeast corner or that bedroom, including the 
closet door on the east wall in that bedroom. 
Q Now, Detective Dombrowski, do all of these pictures here 
that I have Just shown you fairly represent the appearance 
of the area portrayed in these photographs on and after 
July 23, 1954? 
--
A. 
Q 
A 
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Yes, they do. 
While you were at the scene? 
Yes, sir. 
MR. PARRIHO: I want to off er 
State's Exhibits 77 to 81 at thrs time. 
MR. GARMONE: No objection. 
THE COUR'l': If there is no 
o~Ject1on, they will be received. 
(State's Exhibits 77 to 
81, inclusive, were 
received in evidence.) 
Q Now, Officer Dombrowski, you stated both to Mr. Corrigan 
and to myself that while you were there at the scene you 
did use Lum.inol there in the living room, isn't that correct 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, showing you what is marked here for identification as 
Defendant's .Exhibit AAAA, would you look at that, please? 
A Yea. 
Q That is substantially the same aa the exhibit that was 
previously offered by the State, 1an•t that correct? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Showing the living rooa and the various circles leading 
in that livigg room and extending in an easterly and 
westerly direction, isn't that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, did you, sir, spray Luainol in ether parts of that 
--
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living rooa? 
A Yes, we did. 
Q And into what parts of that living room did you spray 
Lwninol? 
A We covered the entire floor that was not covered by any 
heavy piece of furniture. 
Q And where did you begin with the spraying of Lwninol in 
the living room? 
A We began in the L portion at the foot or the stairs at 
the southern wall. 
Q And you sprayed that entire area there in the L portion, 
is that correct? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q Now, did you spray the area extending as far as the west 
wall there in th&t living room? 
A Yea, we did. 
Q Did you find any or these blood spots there in the area of 
the west wall in the living rooa? 
MR. OARJIOHE: Object. 
MR. CORRIO.Ali: Objection. 
MR. GARMOHE: Object to the use 
of the word "blood spots". Iet him describe 
his finding, if anything. 
THE COURT: He may tell what 
he found. 
-Q 
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MR. GARMONE: That's right. 
Well, let me put the question this way: Did you find any 
spots there against the left wall or the west wall in that 
living room as you would find here represented in Defendant' 
Exhibit AAAA? 
MR. G ARMONE: 
question. 
THE COURT: 
that. 
Object to the 
He may answer 
A No. There were no spots found along the west wall that 
would give a positive reaction to either Luminol or benzidin • 
Q Now, did you spray Luminol along the south wall there in 
that living room, sir? 
A Yes, except the area where it was covered by the cabinet 
and the chairs, the large chairs that are against that 
south wall. That is, in the living room portion itself, 
not the L-shaped. 
Q Yes. Well, then you did spray Luminol in the area along 
the south wall that was not covered by furniture of one 
kind or another, is that correct? 
A Yes, that 1 s right. 
Q Now, along that south wall, did you find any marks of a 
character that you would find in Defendant's Exhibit AAAA? 
A No, we did not. 
Q Now, on the north wall in that living room, as I understani 
--
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it from viewing those photographs, there is a heater of 
some kind, is that not a fact? 
A Yes, there is. 
Q And will you describe that heater-· as to its height and 
position, please, as to where it stands in that room? 
A I don't have the exact height of that. 
Q Approximately? 
A It's approximately three feet high. 
Q Now, did you find any of these spots that you have described 
in the vicinity of that heater? 
A Yes. There was one, as shown in one of the photograph8, 
found Just in the I am Just trying to locate that 
exactly I have the exact measurements on that. 
Q Well, I 
A It would be about -- the heater ia several feet away from 
the west wall, and it is quite a long heater. It is a 
Q 
A 
Q 
radiator of unusual length, approximately, oh, maybe six 
feet long. It would be about two feet from the western 
end of that heater, about one-third of the way from the 
western end of that heater. 
Now, what, if anything, do you have or did you find on top 
of that heater there in the living room? 
There was a telephone in that location, Just in the area 
where the blood spot was found. 
Now, you stated for Mr. Corrigan that upon making a 
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benzidine test there as to one of the steps in the basement, 
you found that it contained human blood, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, you stated further that you made a control, a control 
test, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, when did you make the control test in relation to 
when you made the precipitant test? 
MR. GARMONE: 
is repetitious. 
MR. PARRINO: 
it on direct, your Honor. 
ObJect. This 
We did not go into 
THE COURT: He is asking Just 
for the time of one teat. He may answer that. 
A I made one control teat together, in other words, one 
control teat was made together with the suspected spot, 
that is, with the precipitant teat. I then ran two other 
control teats at another time, that is, the next day, in 
fact, I started. 
Q In other words, as I understand it, you made the precipi-
tant test and the control teat at the same time as to that 
one spot where you found human blood, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Now, will you state to the jury, please, the exact purpose 
for making a control test? 
-A 
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MR. GAR.MONE: Objection. Thl.s 
was gone into on direct examination. 
MR. PARRINO: 
MR. MAHON: 
on cross. 
MR. DAJfACEAU: 
on cross-examination. 
THE COURT: 
is the purpose of the 
MR. PARRINO: 
your Honor. 
THE COURT: 
control 
It was not, sir. 
It was gone into 
It was gone into 
The question now 
test? 
That is correct, 
He may answer. 
4Gv=-
The purpose of the control teat ia to check or verify the 
results that you obtained on the teat, to be sure whether 
they could or could not have been obtained, if they are . 
positive, that is, if the reaulta are positive, to check 
whether they could or could not have been obtained by any 
other material than that for which you are checking, in 
this case, the suspected blood spot. And the control 
test will show us whether the reaction that we had on 
the suspected blood spot, which was positive, whether 
it came from the blood spot alone or whether it could have 
come from the wood and the paint which were included in 
that test tube with the suspected blood spot. 
Now, with the control teat being negative, in which 
--
-
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the same materials were included except for the suspected 
blood spot, that would show us that the positive in that 
other test tube was only due to the suspected spot of 
blood, and that was human blood since the precipitant 
test was run for human blood. 
Q In other words, you make a control test to see if in the 
control test you will get the same reaction as you would 
get in the test that you make with the suspected blood spot, 
is that correct? 
A Yes, that's right. 
Q And what did you find? 
A I found that the control test gave us a negative reaction, 
which was different fro• the positive received in the 
suspected spot. 
Q In the control teat, you got a negative reaction? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q In the test with the suspected blood spot, you got a 
positive reaction, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Showing you what is marked for identification as Defense 
Exhibit ZZ, will you state again what that is, please? 
A That is the piece of wood that was cut out of the third 
step from the basement floor containing the suspected 
spot of blood. 
Q Now, what was the appearance or that piece of wood at the 
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time that you removed it fromthe steps, please? 
A The spot of suspected blood was uniform in color, and it 
was much sharper than it appears now. It was a reddish-
brown color and a quarter inch in diameter and un1f orm 
throughout. In other words, the brown color was covering 
all of the spot, whereas now it appears that some of the 
gray is showing through it. 
Q So that today, then, as a result of placing this small 
piece of wood into the saline solution, was it, for two 
days? 
A Yes. 
Q It is not in exactly the same condition and appearance as 
it was when you removed it from the step, is that correct, 
Officer Dombrowski? 
A Yes, sir. 
_.tke 20 
mg 
-
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Q- Now, Officer Dombrowski, it has been stated here by you, 
I believe, on cross-examination by Mr. Corrigan, that 
there are certain vegetables that produce the same reaction 
as blood does on the precipitant test, is that correct? 
A No. That is on the benzidine test. 
Q Oh, I'm sorry. Now, would you state in what condition 
these vegetables must be to produce that result on the 
benz1d1ne test? 
A They have to be in a fresh state. !be enzyme or the 
material in these vegetables that will give that positive 
reaction is destroyed upon boiling, in most cases. It is 
destroyed upon drying out or aging in other cases, so that 
an old stain would not give you that positive reaction 
with benzidine that you might get it you had a fresh 
vegetable stain or one that had been unboiled. 
Q So that the stain or a vegetable such as a raddish, in 
order to produce the same reaction to benzidine that blood 
would produce, must be in a tresh state, is that correct? 
A '!bat's right, air. 
Q And that when it boils, or when it is boiled, that it does 
not produce that result, is that correct? 
A '!hat's right. 
Q Or cooked? 
A '!hat's right. 
Q I think you stated further on cross-examination that 
006 
chemicals of one kind or another produced the same result 
as blood on the benzidine test, is that correct? 
A 'ltlat•s right, sir. 
Q Now, would you state, however, how the~e chemicals react 
as to the benzid1ne test in contrast to the way blood will 
react to the benzidine test? Will you do that, please? 
0-
2 A With blood, as I mentioned before, the cotton tip applicator 
aa we ran the test, is moistened, and the spot is generally 
rubbed, and some of that is picked up trom the edge of the 
spot onto the cotton tip applicator. We then put the 
benz1d1ne reaction onto the cotton tip applicator, and we 
would not get any color change. We then had a drop of 
hydrogen peroxide, and it you had blood there, you would 
get a blue-green color appearing instantly on that cotton 
tip. '!'hat is only atter you added the hydrogen peroxide. 
With the atrong oxidizing chemicals you'd repeat the eame 
process. You would rub your cotton tip applicator onto 
the chemical and pick up sC1111e ot the chemical on your 
cotton tip. You would then add your benz1d1ne solution, 
and you would instantly get your blue-green color, and 
that would be even betore you added your hydrogen peroxide. 
You get that reaction because of the strong oxidizing power 
ot the chemicals. 
-
Q Now, in the case or blood would you get this blue-green color 
before adding hydrogen peroxide? 
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A No, you would never get it before. 
Q In the case of some of these chemicals, would you get this 
bluish-green color before adding hydrogen peroxide? 
A Yes, you would. 
Q And you have learned that from experience, have you, sir? 
A Yes, I have. I have tried that. 
Q Now, you have stated to Mr. Corrigan that in making this 
benzidine test, where you get a positive reaction, the 
suspected spot is probably blood. Do you recall making 
that statement, sir? 
A Yes, I do. 
Q Would you explain exactly what you mean by that? 
A Well, there is probably a very remote possibility that 
there might be something else that would give you that 
reaction; under unusually exceptional conditions, you 
might run across something like that. 
Q But you say that possibility is remote, is that correct? 
A I would say so, due to the appearance ·or the spots and the 
tests that were conducted, and the tact that the house was 
not in use tor a period or days before we had made the 
tests. 
Q Now, these spots that you examined in various places in 
that home, did they have the appearance or blood, sir? 
A Some ot them did. '!hat is, those that we could see. 
For instance, the spots on the rug we could not see. It 
i 
-
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was a red rug. We couldn't see those spots. Well, those 
we can't say what appearance they had. 
Q You made certain tests in the basement, also, isn't that 
correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Or you attempted to, at least? 
A Yes. 
Q And that, I understand, there in the basement you began 
to get false positives, as you call them, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, the basement there, is the concrete covered in any way, 
sir? 
A No, it is not. It is just concrete. 
Q And what, if any effect, would the concrete have there on 
your tests? 
A There are some -- some instances, you do get a later reactior1 
to your benzidine. It is not instantaneous like you would 
get in the case or blood. However, it does appear in a 
matter or several seconds later or time, and it is not 
as intense. In other words, your color is not as strong, 
but we did get it in some instances, and it is quite 
common to get it in cement, so we could not accept any 
of the spots. We ruled them all negative in that area. 
MR. PARRINO: That is all. 
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RECROSS EXAMINATION OF HENRY OOMBROWS!CI 
l3y Mr. Corrigan: 
Q Mr. Dombrowski, the only spot in that house that -- I will 
withdraw that. 
With the exception of one spot, you are not able 
to determine or tell this jury whether those spots were 
human blood or dog blood, are you? 
A No. I could just say or that one spot, sir. 
Q And this control that you took, I believe you stated to me 
you took it from a different step and from a different 
portion of the stairway than where the blood spot was 
located, that's correct, isn't it? 
A Yes. The control --
Q All right. '!hat's right. Now, in regard to the inter-
ference with the benzidine test of the things that I 
enwnerated to you, this is true, is it not: 
That when the rood is boiled and you get a dripping 
or boiled food or cooked rood, you will not get a reaction 
or an interference with the benzidine test? 
A You will not get the reaction. 
Q You will get an interference, but where the food is raw you 
do get a reaction, don't you? 
A And fresh. 
Q What? 
A Fresh t 
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Q 
It has to be fairly fresh 
I didn't understand you. 
-- \ 
When ~e rood is raw --
A Raw. 
Q -- you do get a reaction? 
MR. MAHON: Raw and fresh, 
he said. 
Q And fresh? 
A '!hat's right. 
Q When it is raw and fresh? 
A Yes. 
Q And you get a reaction, a very definite reaction, from lead 
oxide, don't you? 
A Yes, you do, and you get it before you add your hydrogen 
peroxide. 
Q In tact, do you know or a case that there was a positive 
benzidine test on a burned pipe, in which it was claimed 
to be blood, and that it was used as a murder weapon, and 
it turned out to be a raise test? Are you familiar with 
that? 
MR. DANACEAU: 
THE COURT: 
sustained. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
Objection. 
Objection will be 
That is all. 
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF HENRY DOMBROWSKI 
By Mr. Parrino: 
Q Now, Officer, you said that in making this test tor human 
blood on the third steps on the stairs leading to the 
basement, that you took a control from a step other than 
that step, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I object. He has 
gone over it two or three times. 
Q '?hat is preliminary. '!be question I have to ask you is 
this, sir: Why did you do that, and how di.d it attect your 
result, it 1n any way? 
A Well, it is a matter or Just personal opinion. You take 
a control from the spot that would have the same conditions 
as this, except that you suspect would not have blood on it. 
'lhis particular step, the third step, had three that we 
definitely had proved to be spots that had positive 
reactions on it. In view or that tact, I di.dn't want to 
take any oft that step, because I wanted to be sure I got 
a spot where there was no blood, so I took it ott the 
step on which we did not find any blood spot. 
Q Now, this spot from which you di.d take the sample for the 
control test, was it ot the same texture insofar as the 
paint is concerned aa the step from which you removed the 
~ 
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suspected spots? 
A Yes, it was. In fact, I took two other wood samples, and 
later on the next day I ran those two for control and got 
negative results for those. I ran one at the saem time 
with the suspected spot, and I took the other two -- other 
three which I had taken previously, and ran those the 
next day just to check further on the control. 
MR. PARRINO: '!hank you very 
much. '!bat is all. 
MR. CORRIGAN: '!bat is all. 
(Witness excused.) 
-c 
'!hereupon the State of Qhj,o, further to 
maintain the issues on its part to be maintained, 
called as a witness MARY COWAN, who, being first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
By Mr. Parrino: 
Q Would you state your naae, please? 
A Mary Cowan. 
Q Where do you live? 
A 84 Ennis Avenue, Bedford. 
Q By whom are you employed? 
A CUyahoga County Coroner'• office. 
Q How long have you worked there, please? 
A Fifteen and a half years. 
Q In what capacity? 
A As med1cal technologist. 
Q In that respect 1 what are your duties? 
A The examination or blood and other trace evidence. 
Q How long have you been doing that 1 please? 
A My duties have been restricted to that tor the past two 
years, I believe it is. 
Q And what did you do before that? 
A I also did that work in connection with other laboratory 
work. 
--· 
-· 
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Q And in a general way, would you describe what that work 
consists or, please1 
A The examination of hairs and fibers or any substance which 
may offer proof or collateral evidence. 
Q And do you do sane work with blood, too? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And how long have you been doing that, please? 
A At the Coroner's office? 
Q Yes. 
A For the full time, fifteen and a halt years. 
Q Where did you receive your training for this work, Miss 
Cowan? 
A My medical technology training I received at Mt. Sinai 
Hospital of Cleveland. 
Q What college did you go to, please? 
A Dennison University. 
Q When was that, please? 
A I was graduated in 1929. 
Q W*th what degree did you graduate? 
A Bachelor of Science. 
Q And what subjects did you major in at that time, please? 
A Zoology and chelllistry. 
Q Upon your graduation from Dennison, what did you next do? 
A I took some graduate work at Western Reserve in biochemist 
physics, immunology, bacteriolo arasitolo and 
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spectroscopy. 
Q How long did you continue with those studies? 
A That has been over the period up until the last six years. 
Q What further training have you had, please? 
A I attended the seminar in Scientific Proof at the Law 
Medicine Center of Western Reserve University. 
Q What did that work consist of? 
A Lectures by outstanding authorities on various subjects 
on scientific proof. 
Q When did you do that? 
A This past fall and spring. 
Q What further have you done in that field, if anything? 
A Experience in the field, and I have written one paper 
published -- given before the Academy of Forensic Scientists 
in 1953, and published in the Journal of Criminal Law and 
Criminology in September and October of 1953. 
Q What work did you do before you came to work for the 
CUyahoga County Coroner's office, please? 
A I was employed &! medical technologist. 
Q 'By whan? 
A At the East lOOth Street Medical Building and at the 
Cleveland Clinic. 
Q For what,_'period of time did you work there? 
A I worked at the lOOth Street Building tor two years, and at 
--
·~--.~~~-
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Q. And what did your work consist or there? 
A For part of the time at the Cleveland Clinic, I did the 
blood groupings in the hospital laboratory, and part of it 
Q t/ 
A 
was done in the routine laboratory, an~ part in chemistry. 
My work at the lOOth Street Building consisted of clinical 
laboratory work. 
What work is involved in making blood groupings, please?~ 
Blood grouping is determined by an anti-body, antigen 
anti-body reaction. 
In the blood cells is a factor called an antigen, 
which will react only with a specific anti-body. In the 
blood grouping ot the OAB group, for instance, there is the 
A and the B antigen. There may be the A antigen present 
in cells, and we have group A. •• may have the B antigen 
group and have group B. We may have no antigen present, 
and then we have a group O, or we may have· both antigens 
present in the cells, and then we have a group AB. 
Now, it we have in the cells the A antigen we will 
have in the serum the anti B anti-bOdy, which will cause 
an agglutination it the blood ot the patient is put with 
the blood ot a B patient, and that is a specific reaction. 
--.. .... _. 
Q Now, did you do work for any other person or organizations 
before that, Miss Cowan? 
A No, sir. 
--
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Q - Now, coming back to the Coroner' e ottice, what facilities 
do you have there for performing the work that you do? 
A To do blood grouping, actually all that is required is 
sterile glassware and the microscopes. 
.... , ~-
"" ,'•v-
MS Q. 
MAG 
What type of microscopes do you have? 
-
tk 21 A We have the regular clinical microscope, and we have the 
stereo-microscope, and polarizing scope, which doesn't 
. 
enter into this picture. 
Q Now, you say you have a complete laboratory there at 
your disposal·, do you, Miss Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you ever go to the Sheppard home, Miss Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q When did you first go there? 
A July 11th. 
Q Was there anyone there when you got there? 
-
A Yes, sir. 
Q And who was present, please? 
A Dr. Gerber and Sergeant Hubach and Patrolman Drenkhan of 
the Bay Village Police Department. 
Q And what did you do there on that day? 
A I tested certain blood stains -- or, certain stains that 
were to be tested tor the presence or blood. 
Q When did you go there again after that, please? 
A On August 6th and on August 9th. 
Q And who was there on those occasions? 
A ~· Men from the Scientific Unit of the Cleveland Police 
-
Department: Dombrowski, Roubal, Poelking. 
THE COUR'l': Did you say that 
.-:::·~ 
-
.. 
was August 6th? 
- THE WITNESS: August 6th and 
August 9th. 
THE COURT: And 9th? 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
THE COURT: All right. 
Q Now, Miss Cowan, will you state to the Jury, please, what 
the leuchomalachite green test is, please? 
A That is a color reaction to demonstrate the presence of 
blood. 
Q And would you state to the Jury, please, what the 
phenolphthalein test is, please? 
A That is another color teat for the presence of blood. 
Q Now, did you use the leuchomalachite green test there at 
the Sheppard home at any time? 
A Yes, sir, I did. 
Q And on what day did you use that? 
A On All three days that I was there. 
Q Referring to the time that Detective Dombrowski was there, 
did you use that test there on that occasion? 
A I did. 
Q Where in that home did you first use that test? 
A I used it first on the basement step• on August 6th when I 
was there. 
Tell us what you saw there in the basement on August 6th? 
--
A. -
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I saw the steps with stains with the physical appearance 
of blood. 
Q And you say younade an examination .c:L these steps, did you? 
A On all of those stains I tested with both the leuchomalachit 
green and the phenolphthalein, at the -saae time testing an 
area nearby on each step where there was no stain. 
Q Now, as I understand it, then, you have at least three 
tests that you know of to determine the presence of blood 
over a suspected spot, the leuchomalachite green test, 
the phenolphthalein, and is there also a benzidine test? 
A 
Q 
A 
Yes, sir. 
And you performed the first two that I have mentioned, is 
that correct? 
Yes, sir. When I was there on the llth I also performed 
the benzidine test on some of these spots. 
Q So at one time or another you performed all three of those 
teats at various places in that home, ia that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, at the place where you performed the leuchomalachite 
green test there at the basement steps, did you also perfo 
the phenolphthalein test at those same steps? 
A 
Q 
A 
Yes, sir. 
Beginning with the leuchomalachite green test, will you 
tell us how you did that, please? 
The leuchomalachite green is made up with a two to one 
, 
--
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dilution of glacial acetic acid. 
Q Ia that pre-made or did you make it yourself? 
A I made that there, sir. 
Q There at the scene? 
A Made fresh on the scene. 
Q All right. Continue. 
A I made the tests by taking a piece of clean white bibulous 
paper and wetting it with distilled water, applying it to 
the area and then pouring the reagent over it noticing 
whether or not the color developed at the site of ex~raction 
of the stain. 
Q Yes. 
A And then I took an area nearby which was unstained and 
did exactly the same thing, and when no color developed 
there, that was considered a negative, satisfactory 
negative control. 
Q Mow, will ~ou state what happened after you first performed 
that leuchomalachite green test over the suspected spot, 
what results did you get? 
A At the suspected spot there would be a blue color develop. 
Q Yes. 
A And on the negative, or where there was no stain, there 
would be no color develop. 
Q You say you performed the phenolphthalein test on the same 
steps, is that correct? 
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A- Yes, sir. 
- Q Now, you said something about controls. What is that, pleaae? 
A A control is done to show that the -test is satisfactory, 
that it will not give false reactions. In other words, 
-
where there was no stain, had I got any color developing 
on the paper, I would have considered it unsatisfactory. 
Getting no such reaction, it was a satisfactory negative 
control. 
Q And did you perform your control teat on the same steps, 
Miss Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q In other words, assuming that here we would have one of 
-
the steps on which you would find a spot, and this being 
a spot here, you would make your leuchomalachite green test 
at that spot, is that correct? 
A That is right. 
Q And there you got a positive reaction for blood, is that 
correct? 
A Yea. 
Q And then on the same step, some distance away, you would 
perform the same teat over a control area where you would 
get a negative reaction, is that correct? 
A Yes, with the control being as close as suitable to the 
-
stain. 
Q I see. Now, you say that you performed the phenolphthalein 
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test also? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q How did you do that? 
A It was done in the same manner, that is, using the clean 
white bibulous paper dampened with the distilled water and 
applied to the stained area, and then applying the phenol-
phthalein reagent to it and noticing the color developing 
at the site of the extraction of the stain, the color 
being a pink development. 
Q And about how many steps there of the basement did :rou get:_ 
a positive reaction for blood using these two tests? 
A I shall have to refer to my notes on that. 
-
Q Yes, go right ahead, please. 
A Your question was on how many steps, is that right? 
Q or the baseaent did you get a positive reaction to these 
two tests? 
A On six steps. 
Q Do you have a notation as to what steps those were, please? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What will you want to start with, from the top or bottom? 
A From the top. 
Q All right. Always start from the top. 
A Yes, always start from the top. 
-
Q All right. 
A On step number 1, one stain; on step number 3, two stains; 
--
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on step number 5, one stain; on step nwaber 6, two ata1ns; 
on step number 7, two stains, and step number 8, one stain. 
Q Now, leaving the basement for a moment and going into the 
steps that lead to the second floor, you are familiar 
with that area, are you? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You have three steps extending from the kitchen to a 
landing, is that correct? 
A Yes, two treads, yes. 
Q And then you have the similar nwnber of treads from the 
living room leading to the sam• landing, is that correct? 
That's right. A 
Q Did you make an examination of those treads? 
A On the kitchen area? 
Q Yes. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what, if anything, did you find? 
A I found positive reactions on the riser between the first 
step and the landing, and also on the edge of the metal 
strip on the edge of the tread nUMber 1. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Wait a minute. 
I got the riser on the first landing. What 
was the next one? 
MR. DAHACEAU: Have the reporter 
read the answer. 
A 
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(Answer read by the reporter.) 
(Continuing) And on the middle riser and onthe riser 
between the kitchen floor and the bottom step. 
Q And how many blood spots were there altogether that you 
found on those two steps leading to the first landing? 
A On both steps leading to the first landing? 
Q Yes, and the risers, all of that. 
A On the riser between the firat step and the landing there 
are three stains; on the riser between the first and 
second tread, three stains, and the tread which I mentioned, 
the edge of the tread; and in the riser between the kitchen 
floor and the second tread, five. 
Q Now, did you examine the area leading from that landing 
to the second floor, Miss Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what, if anything, did you find? 
A I found, in all, 26 stains on the stairway between the 
landing and the second floor. 
Q In various places on that stairway, without going through 
all of them now, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you performed what teats on this stairway? 
A The leuchomalachite green and the phenolphthalein reaction. 
Q And did you also p,erf orm your control tests in these 
areas, also? 
--
-
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A . Yes, sir. 
Q Now, getting back to the basement stairs, did you make a 
test as to any of those spots on the basement stairs for 
human blood? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q On how many of the spots? 
A On two. 
Q Now, will you relate to the jury the steps that you took 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
in performing this test, from the very beginning? 
or doing the precipitant reaction for human blood? 
Yes, that's right. 
I cut out a piece of the wood from the third tread in the 
basement step. 
Now, when did you do that? 
On the 9th of August. 
You cut that out yourself, did you? 
A Yes, sir. And also from the same step, and very close to 
it, I cut out a second piece of wood. 
Q And what was the purpose or that, please? 
A As a control. 
Q What did you do with the first piece of wood that you cut 
out with the blood spot on it? 
A It was placed in an envelope and marked and sealed. 
Q And what did you do with the second piece of wood? 
A In the same manner, it was put 1& an envelope and sealed 
-, 
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and marked. 
- Q Were they put in the same envelope? 
A No, sir. 
Q Different envelopes? 
A Yes. 
Q Did you do the same thing in various other parts of the 
I. house? 
I 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you do the same thing on any other parts of the base-
ment stairs? 
A No. A sample was taken from the sixth step but not in the 
same manner. 
- Q I see. Then what did you do on the sixth step? 
A On the sixth step I placed some distilled water on apparent 
stain or a stain which had 
Q Now, how did you do that? 
A It was taken from a clean dropper and a clean vial with 
distilled water, the clean dropper putting the water on 
the stain and allowing it to stand ror five Dlinutes, and 
then it was taken --
Q Now, did you permit this water to go over the entire stain, 
this distilled water? 
A Yes, pretty much so. 
-
All right. Then after you put the water, the distilled 
water, over the stain, with this dropper, what did you 
--
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next do on the sixth step there? 
A Then it was taken back up in the same clean dropper and 
put into a very small test tube, sealed and put in an 
envelope, and marked and the envelope sealed. 
-Q Did you take any control from that step? 
A Yes, in the same manner. 
Q over another part of the same step you used distilled water 
in the same way, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you drew that distilled water up and put that into 
another tube, did you? 
A Yes, sir, using a clean dropper on my control, different 
from the one I had used on the first. 
Q You used di-fferent droppers for both of these procedures, 
is that correct? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Did you do that in any other parts or the house? 
A I took a chip from the kitchen stairway between the first 
tread and the landing and took a control chip, taking the• 
in the same manner which I have outlined before and putting 
the• in separate envelopes, sealing them and marking them, 
and I took a chip in the same manner from the riser between 
the first and second steps on the stairway to the second 
floor, and also took a control in the same manner, and put 
them in separate envelopes and marked and labelled them. 
From the third tread I recovered an extract 1n tbe 
- manner which I have described in the 1:aseaent, using clean 
distilled water, a clean dropper for each one, for both 
the extract of the stain and for the control. 
-Q I see. Then, Miss Cowan, if I understand your testimony, 
at various places on the basement stairs and on the stairs 
leading to the second floor, you either took a chip of 
the suspected spot or, by using the saline solution 
A Distilled water. 
Q -- or the distilled water solution, took up a portion of 
that suspected spot, as you have described, isn't that 
correct? 
- A Yes, sir. 
Q Using both methoda? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q All right. Then what did you do with theae things after 
you had. the• all gathered? 
A I took the• back to the laboratory and did the precipitant 
reaction for human blood. This is done by placing the 
anti-human serum in a tube and then layering on top or 
it --
Q Now, before we get to that will you describe to the Jury 
what anti-human serum is, please? 
-
A Anti-human serum is prepared by injecting an animal, 
usually rabbits, with 0 type human blood. 
--
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Q O type human blood? 
A Yes. Some specific anti-bodies are not formed in the A and 
B group. 
Q Yes. 
A And then after the animal has been stimulated to create the 
anti-body, the anti-human body in its serum, then the 
animal is bled and the serum taken for testing purposes. 
Q Now, where did you get your serum to perform this experiment?! 
A Actually, in using -- in doing the tests I had serum from 
three different sources. 
Q Now, what were the sources from which you got your anti-human 
serum? 
A Highland Laboratoriea. 
Q Where are they located? 
A In California. 
Q Yes. 
A Wiener Serum Laboratories ot New York and Michigan State 
Health Laboratories, Lansing, Michigan, East Lansing. 
Q And have you uaed theee sources before this time to procure 
your serum? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, you got back to the laboratory with these various 
things that you have described, isn't that correct? 
A Yea. 
Q With these test tubes and with these small pieces of wood 
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with the suspected spot on them, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, when you got to the laboratory; as you were about to 
perform any one of these tests, beginning with the serum 
that you had taken up over the suspect~d spot, what did 
you do with that? 
A The extract from the suspected spot? 
Q Yee. 
A Nothing further was done with them until I was going to 
apply to it anti-human serum for testing purposes. The 
paintchips had to be soaked in distilled water to extract 
the stain. 
- Q Now, when did you perfoI'll the first test in that respect? 
A I performed the first test on August 10th. 
Q Now, when you returned these 
A Using just the extracts. 
Q -- these extracts to the laboratory at the Coroner's office, 
where did you put them until you were able to use them? 
A They were put in a locked cabinet in the refrigerator on 
the second floor. 
Q Then it came to the point where you were about to perform 
7our experiment, is that correct? 
A Ye!J, sir. 
- Q Then you took this extract, and what did you do? 
A The anti-human serum was prepared and placed in the test 
--
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tubes, and then the extract or the stain was layered on top 
of it so that there would be a line, a junction line between 
the two fluids. At the end of five minutes, where there was 
human blood from these steps, there was a white line shown. 
Q And did you find that white line in any of your experiments? 
A Yes, sir, on the extract from tread 3 and the extract from 
the sixth step in the basement. The paint chips I did at 
another date. 
Q All right. First, let's confine ourselves to the extract. 
Now, this experiment you performed as to the basement 
steps, that was from an extract that you had taken or was 
that from a chip that you had taken? 
A The extract. 
Q The extract. Now, you performed the precipitant test 
with that extract using the anti-human serua, is that 
correct? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And what waa the result of your test in regard to that 
extract, please? 
A It was positive for human blood. 
Q Now, how many portions ot extract did you have with which 
you made a test, a precipitant test, that is, other than 
the spot that you had received rroa the basement? 
A I don't think I understand you. 
Q Well, let me put it this way: You had this extract taken 
--
-
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from the third step in the basement, isn't that correct? 
A That's the paint chip -- or, the wood chip from the third 
step in the basement. 
Q Did you have any extract? 
-A The extract I prepared from that at a later date. 
Q I see. Well, how did you do that? 
A That was by placing it in distilled water and allowing it 
to stand overnight, and then taking off the supernatant 
fluid in the morning and applying the test. 
Q I see. So then in making the precipitant test, you would 
have the extract that you would directly remove from the 
spot, or you would have the extract that you would receive 
from permitting a piece of wood to remain in the test tube 
with the saline solution overnight; is that correct? 
MR. Q ARMONK: Object to the 
question as to its form. 
Q Is that correct, Miss Cowan? 
'!'HE COURT: Objection overruled. 
MR. GARJllOllE: Exception. 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Now, did you make a precipitant test for more than one spot 
in that home? 
A Yes, eir, the steps which I have mentioned. 
Q Now, you have stated that you got a positive reaction for 
i 
blood in one or the spots in the basement in this precipitanf 
test, is that right? 
·- A Yes, sir. 
Q For human blood, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, in how many other spots, if any, did you receive a 
positive reaction from a precipitant test that you made? 
0 
A All of those that were taken from the stairs from the 
suspected stains; none on the controls taken from the same 
stairs. 
Q And will you describe again, please, where these spots were 
that gave a positive reaction for human blood? 
A The riser betweenthe first and second tread; the third tread 
- on the stairway between the first and second floor; on the 
riser between the first step and the landing on the kitchen 
• 
stairs; the third step on the basement stairs and the sixth 
step on the basement stairs. 
-
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Q Now, did you make a control test for all or the areas where 
you got a positive for human blood? 
A For each one, yes, sir. 
Q And how did you do that? 
A 'Ihe control -- the test was run in this manner: 
'!here was the control, which I have described, 
which was taken from the step itself, the stain; a control 
using distilled water; a positive control using human 
blood diluted one in 2500; and dog blood, and also using 
normal rabbit serum, that is, serum from rabbits which 
had not been injected with human blood. 'Ihe normal 
rabbit serum, plus extract or the stain, normal rabbit 
serum, plus the extract or the control, normal rabbit 
serum plus human blood, and normal rabbit serum plus dog 
blood. 
Q And what were the results in these control tests that 
you made? 
A The controls the human blood with a positive control 
gave a positive reaction. 'Ihe negative controls or 
controls on the materials used, the distilled water, were 
negative. 
All reactions with the normal rabbit serum were 
negative, and both the anti-human serum and the normal 
rabbit serum with the diluted dog blood were negative. 
--
-
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Q· Did you test your anti-human serum in any way? 
A '!he anti-human serum was tested with dog blood, and also 
diluted in various dilutions of human blood to determine 
its potency. 
Q And what did you discover? 
A I discovered that it would detect human blood in a 
dilution of one to 8,0QO, and in no dilution did it give 
a positive reaction with the dog blood. 
MR. PARRINO: I am going to go 
into something altogether different at this 
time, it the Court please. 
THE COURT: It is close enough, 
but you are.not overlooking the ract that that 
clock is still fast, are you? 
Ladies and gentlemen of the Jury,·we will 
now be adjourned until 9:15 tomorrow morning. 
In the meantime please do not discuss 
this case. 
Without any formality at all, we will be 
adjourned. 
{Thereupon at 4:25 o'clock p.m. an adjournment 
was taken to 9:15 o'clock a.m., Tuesday, November 
30, 1954, at which time the following proceedings 
were had): 
--
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Tue•day Morning Session, November 30, 1954. 
9:15 o'clock p.m. 
Thereupon MARY COWAN resumed the stand 
and was examined and testified further, as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION {CONTINUED) 
By Mr • Parrino : 
\ 
Q Now, Miss Cowan, are you familiar with the benzidine test? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Would.you describe in a general way the manner in which 
a benzidine test is performed? 
A 'lhe technique of the performance of the test as I do it? 
Q Yes. 
A The stain, in the case we are speaking of, for instance, 
in dried stains on wood, or such, are absorbed onto clean, 
white blotting paper which has been dampened with distilled 
water, and the stain allowed to absorb onto the paper, 
and the paper is removed and held over a glass dish, and 
the benzidine reagent poured over the paper. 
Q Can that be absorbed by means of a cotton swab, Miss Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. It may be done that way, too. 
Q And after you absorb the solution then what do you do? 
A You apply the reagent. As I use it, I use benzidine and 
sodium perborate carefully weighed out and ut in ca 
~ 
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and then the contents of the capsule dissolved in glacial 
- acetic acid, 10 cc's, and the reagent then is poured over 
this paper and a color reaction, a blue color indicates 
the presence of blood. 
Q And where you do not have the mixture -that you refer to, 
and yaru ppur a reagent over the cotton swab or the absorbed 
stain, you pour benzidine over that swab or the blotting 
paper? 
A Yes, sir, it may be done either way. 
Q And then after that you pour the hydrogen peroxide over 
that, is that correct? 
A In the reagent that I prepare with the benzidine and sodium 
- perborate on it together in the capsule, it is not necessary 
to use the hydrogen peroxide. 
Q And why is that? 
A Because the perborate acts as a slow oxidizing agent. 
Q In other words, in preparing your solution you add the 
perborate -- you say? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Which would be the same as the hydrogen peroxide before 
you begin to perform the test, is that correct? 
A iniat 1 s right. 
Q And do you do the same thing in making the leuchomalachite 
-
green test? 
A Yes, sir. 
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Q And how do you prepare that solution? 
- A That again, the leuchomalachite green and sodium perborate 
are weighed out into capsules, and immediately before the 
test, the contents of the capsule are dissolved in 10 
milliters of glacial acetic acid diluted with water two 
to one. 
-
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Q· . Now, as I understand it, Miss Cowan, there are certain 
substances that will give a positive reaction to the 
benzidine test as will blood, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
-Q Now, are there also certain substances that will give a 
positive reaction in the leuchomalachite green test as will 
blood? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And will you describe what some of those substances are 
and how the reaction occurs in point of time? 
A Some fresh vegetables, however in the dried stage, they 
do not give the reaction. The reaction with leuchomalachite 
green is weaker and slower in appearing than is in the case 
of the benzidine. However, in both instances it is possible 
for an experienced person to recognize the difference. 
Q I see. And have you had previous experience in using 
both the benzidine and the leuchomalachite green before 
this occasion? 
A I have. 
Q For a period ot years? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, how does the phenolphthal:1n react in this respect? 
A Some authorities state that phenolphthalin is specific 
for blood. I think, again, this is true when one has had 
experience in interpreting the test. 'lbere is nothing else 
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that will give the reacti n in the same manner, in the 
-
\ 
same time and the same intensity of color, with the 
exceptj.on~ as stated, of so~hemicals. 
Q Then in so far as the vegetables in a ~reah state is con-
cerned, would they give a positive reaction in the phenol-
phthalin as with the benzidine? 
A No, sir. 
Q So far as your experience is concerned? 
A No, sir. 
Q And then you have stated you used benzidine, phenolphthalin 
and the leuchomalachite green, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
- Q In various places. 
Now, coming again to the various places where you 
found these spots, beginning with the basement stairs, can 
you tell us the exact locations from where you returned or 
retrieved the solution or the paint chip or the wood chip 
froa which you got a positive reaction for blood? 
MR. GARMONE: Objection. This 
is repetition of the teatimony that was sub-
mitted yesterday by the witness. 
MR. PARRINO: I do not believe 
that I asked her for the exact location. We 
- have got the step in the evidence, but she is 
--
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going to give us the dimensions, if you want 
them. If you don't want them, fine. 
THE COURT: - She may state 
the location if the premise is correct. 
A May I refer to my notes on that? 
Q Yes. 
A 
MR. GARMONE: Your Honor, while 
the witness has her notes out, she made 
reference yesterday to two of the notes that 
she testified from. May I have a look at those? 
The two that you referred to yesterday. 
MR. PARRINO: If you can 
remember which ones they are. 
THE COURT: Can you wait a 
little while and we will keep that in mind so 
that we don't break into this at the moment? 
MR. GARMONE: 
be glad to. 
RR. PARRINO: 
All right, I'll 
We have no 
objection to that, your Honor, at any time. 
THE COURT: All right. We 
will do it a little later. 
The steps are all numbered from the top to the bottom. 
The source of the speciment taken from the riser between 
the first and second tread of the stairway between the 
-·~· 
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first and second floor was at 15 1/2 inches from the base-
board at the east wall and 4 inches up from the tread or 
the second step. 
Q What was the nature of that specimen, please?· Was that a 
-
wood chip or a paint chip or an extract? 
A That was a paint chip. 
Q All right. Continue, please. 
A The size of the paint chip was 3/16 by 1/4 of an inch. 
Q Do you have that paint chip with you here, by the way? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Will you get it out, please? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. PARRINO: 
this, please? 
MR. GARMOME: 
this, Miss Cowan. 
Will you mark 
(State's Exhibit 82, 
being a paint chip, was 
marked for identificatio .) 
You better open 
Q Will you continue, then, with your description? 
A You want the next extract taken fro• tread 3? 
Q Yes. The exact position or it.~ first, please. 
A The stain was located 6 inches fro• the baseboard at the 
east wall and 2 3/4 inches from the outer edge of the tread, 
and that was removed by extract. 
The next stain is from the riser between the first 
--
-
-
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tread and landing, 3 inches from the board at the north 
and 3 inches up from the tread. 
Q Was that a wood chip or an extract?-
A That was a paint chip. 
Q May I have that? 
A Yes, sir. 
(State 1 a Exhibit 83, beirg 
a paint chip, was marked 
for identification.) 
·-
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Q What is the next one, please? 
A The basement stairs, the third step from the top at 18-1/4 
inches from the east edge and 4-1/2 inches from the outer 
edge. 
Q Is that a chip or an extract? 
A 'lbat is a wood chip. 
Q Do you have that with you? 
A Yes. 
THE COURT: Will you state 
the number of each, Mr. Parrino, as we come 
to them so we will know which is which? 
MR. PARRINO: 
Exhibit 84. 
Mark this State's 
(State's Exhibit 84, being 
an envelope containing 
wood chip, was marked 
tor identification.) 
Q Would you state the next one, please? 
A 'lbe next one 1a the extract from tread No. 6 of the basement 
stairs, 12-1/2 inches from the east edge and 4-1/2 from 
the outer edge or the step. 
Q Now, showing you what is marked tor identification here 
as State's Exhibit 84, what is this, please? 
A '!hat is the paint chip -- or -- that is the wood chip from 
wh~ch ti! blood stain was extracted for the precipitant test. 
·-
-
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Whose writing ~s that on the envelope, please? 
A Mine, sir. 
Q And when did you put. that writing on the envelope? 
A On August the 9th when I took the specimen, at the same 
time I took the specimen. 
Q Showing you what is marked for identification as State's 
Ex.hi.bit 82, what 1s that, please? 
A That is the stain -- or the paint chip from which the 
stain was extracted for the precipitant test, the paint 
chip from the riser between treads 1 and 2. 
Q And whose writing is that on the envelope, please? 
A It is mine. 
Q When did you place that writing on there? 
A '!he pen was put on August 9th, and the additional pencil 
writing was put on when I did the test itself. 
Q Showing you what is marked for identification as State's 
Exhibit 83, what is that, please? 
A That is the paint chip rrom which I extracted the stain 
for the precipitant test, the paint chip taken from the 
riser between the first step to the landing. 
Q And there is certain writing Oil that envelope also. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Is that your handwriting? 
A It is. 
? 
~----~--3-~_1 __________________________ ~.!~~v 
A 'lbe first three lines were placed on August 9th, and the 
-
-
-
others the day that I did the test. 
MR. PARRINO: At this time, 
your Honor, I want to offer State's Exhibits 
82, 83 and 84. 
MR. GARMONE: 
THE COURT: 
No objection. 
'!bey will be received. 
(State's Exhibits 82, 83 
and 84 were ottered and 
received in evidence.) 
Now, Miss Cowan, referring to the paint chip and wood chip 
that you removed from those steps, how did you do that? 
A Each one was cut out with a clean, new razor blade, using 
a different razor blade tor each stain, and immediately 
placed in the paper and sealed in an envelope. 
Q Now, I think yGJU stated also yesterday that you were at 
the home of Dr. Sam Sheppard on July the 11th, is that 
correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what time or the day was it that you were there? 
A About 4:15 in the afternoon I arrived. 
Q What ctl.d you do there that day, please? 
A I tested certain stains to determine whether or not there 
might be blood present. 
Q And would you describe to the Court and Jury what stains 
I • 
--
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you tested, and by what means you tested them? 
'lbere was a stain under the screen door leading ott ot 
the screened porch which gave -- may I check my notes 
on that? 
Q Yes. 
A 'lhat was a positive benzidine test. Then there were five 
thin, brown stains in front of the door leading from the 
porch into the living room, and those gave a positive 
benzidine and positive leuchomalachite green test. 
Q Now, exactly where were those spots, please? 
A 'Ibey were in front ot the door. I have no measurements on 
those, sir. 
Q On the porch? 
A On the porch. 
There was a small streak stain on the lock, the 
receiver t;cerc the bolt ot the lock::t>t the door leading 
from the living room out onto the porch. 
Q That would be on the north door? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q All right. 
A Which was tested with benzidine and tailed to give a 
positive reaction. 
Q Now, exactly where was this spot? 
A It was at the top or the receiver tor the bolt lock for the 
door. 
--
-
..... ~-
~~,_. 
Is that what we refer to as a night chain, that contraption 
to lock the door? Is that what you refer to that as, 
please? 
A I believe so. 
Q Now, was this spot in the vicinity or.the chain itself 
or the bolt that was permanently attached to the door? 
A '!hat permanently attached to the door. 
Q To the door jamb? 
A To the door jamb, yes. 
Q And where was this spot in relation to that permanent 
bolt? 
A It was on top. 
Q Above it? 
A On the metal itself. 
Q And what kind or a test did you make on that? 
A Distilled water was applied with a dropper and allowed to 
stand, and then was taken up with the dropper and the 
benzidine test applied, and it was negative. 
Q What else did you do there that day? 
A There was a brown, streak stain to the left ot the door 
at the west end ot the living room, which was also tested 
with benzidine by appl~ng the clean, wet bibulous paper 
to the stain, and ~esting the paper, and it was negative 
with benzidine. 
--
-
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Did you do anything further there that day, Ml.ss Cow~~-, 
I also tested with benzidine and with leuchanalachite green,/ 
spots on the kitchen stairway on the riser between the I 
first tread and the landing, and on the edge of the metal 
strip of the first tread, with benzidine and leuchomalachite 
green, and got a positive reaction. 
Tw'o stains on the third and fourth step from the 
bottom in the basement were tested with leuchomalachite 
green and gave positive reactions. 
I would like to call attention to the fact that 
each time I did these tests, I did a control in a nearby 
area to the stain, using the same method, and applying --
where I got a positive, I did the negative control in the 
area apply~g the benzidine and leuchamalaclUte green, and 
got a negative reaction. 
Q Did you do anything further on the llth? 
A I recovered a red, frayed fiber from underneath the desk 
in the den at the bottom edge of the righthand side of 
the desk. 
Q What did you do with that? 
A I took it back and examined it at the laboratory. 
Q What did your examination disclose, it anythi.ng? 
A Merely confirm that it was a red fiber, apparently 
mercerized cotton, and the presence of one animal hair, 
apparently dog hair. 
3051 
-
Q Do you recall anything further that you did? 
A No, sir. 
-
-
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Now, as to any of these spots that you discovered either 
on the 11th or on the following days in August when you 
were at that home, did you attempt-to type any of those? 
A No, sir. The quantity was insufficient to aaaure satis-
factory typing. 
Q Now, on the landing, as you go up the two or three steps 
leading to the first landing from the kitchen and the 
living room, was there some object on the floor there, some 
rug? 
A On the landing at the foot of the stepa down from the 
second floor, there was a round rug, yes. 
Q Did you do anything with relation to that rug? 
A Yes. I teated two spots on that. 
Q And what did you find? 
A I got positive leuchomalachite green and positive phenol-
phthalin reactions. 
Q Now, the leuchomalachite green, the phenolphthalin and 
the benzidine tests are merely teats to determine the 
presence or absence of blood, is that correct, or some 
other substance that might give a similar reaction, is 
that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Those tests do not give you any information as to the 
presence or human blood, ia that a fact? 
A That is a fact. 
--
-
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Q Did you do anything else with that rug? 
- A I tried to extract some of the stain to perform a precipitant 
test, but I was unable to extract enough of the stain to 
give a satisfactory test. 
Q Now, at a later·time in the month of A\igust or at any time --
withdraw that. 
! At a later time, did you receive· a sample of Marilyn : 
Sheppard 1 s blood from Dr. Adelson? 
A Yes, sir, I did. 
Q And when was that, please? 
A At 11:20 on the 5th of July. 
Q And did you type that blood? 
-
A Yes, sir, I did. 
Q And what was the result of your experiments? 
A The typing was type O blood. It was later determined that 
the type was OM. 
Q Yes. And what doea the M mean, please? 
A M is another factor, another system of typing, that is, 
people have more than Just the AB factor in their blood. 
They may have M or N or a combination. 
_J 
Q As I understand it, Miss Cowan, there are a great variety 
of types of blood, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
-
Q Many variations? 
A Yes, sir. 
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Q· . Now, Miss Cowan, showing you what is marked for 1dentif1-
- cation as State's Exhibit No. 26, will you look at this 
object, please, and tell us if you have ever seen that 
before? 
A Yes, sir, I have. 
Q And where did you first see that? 
A I first saw that at the Coroner's office on the 5th or July. 
Q And what, if anything, did you do with this bag at the 
time that you saw it or at a later time? 
A At a later time I examined it for blood. 
Q And how did you do that? 
A By cutting out a piece and soaking it in distilled water 
-
and testing it with leuchomalachite green and phenolphthalin 
I believe. May I check that, please? 
Q Yes. 
A With benzidine and phenolphthalin. 
Q And when did you do that, please? 
A The teat was performed on July 13th. 
Q And what were the results of your teat? 
A Negative; no indication ot blood. 
Q Now, did you examine the interior and the exterior of 
this bag, Miss Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. 
·-
Q In what way did you examine the interior of the bag? 
A By stereo-microscopic examination. 
--
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Q· And did you examine it thoroughly? 
A I believe so. 
Q And what, if anything, did you find? 
A I found nothing of -- I found nothing. 
Q Did you find any stains on the interior of the bag? 
A No fresh stain. 
c Q Any blood stains on the interior of the bag? 
A No, sir. 
Q Nor on the exterior? 
A No, sir. 
Q Showing :you what is marked for identification as State's 
Exhibit 26-A, would you look at that watch, please, and 
tell us if you have seen that before? 
A Ye~ sir, I have. 
Q And where and when did you first see that? 
A At the Coroner's office, July 5th. 
Q And at a later time, did you make an examination of this 
watch? 
A Yes, sir, I did, on July 5th and on later dates. 
Q Mow, what did you do on July 5th with reference to this 
watch? 
A When I first received it, it was wrapped in cleansing 
tissue, and I took it to the lab and examined it under 
the stereo-microscope with oblique lighting to determine 
whether or not there was any indication of fingerprints. 
--
-
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Q . And did you find any indications of fingerprints on this 
watch? 
A No, sir. 
Q And what parts of tne watch did you examine? 
A Principally the back and the bracelet itself. 
Q Did you examine the face of the watch? 
A Yes, sir, I examined the face of the watch. 
Q Now, would you describe the appearance of the watch when 
you first saw it? 
A ·~here were blood crusts on the watch itself, blood into 
·-
the crevices and on the wrist band. 
Q And did you observe the area underneath the crystal of the 
watch? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what, if anything, did you see there? 
A I saw a droplet ot moisture. 
Q Underneath the crystal? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, you say that you placed this watch under the stereoscop c 
microscope, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, will you please, so that we may understand it, describe 
to the Jury exactly what is a stereoscopic microscope? 
-
A A stereoscopic microscope is one with the lens so arranged 
that one gets a three-dimensional image, or, rather, one 
--
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looks at it and sees the object in three dimensions, with --
Q Now, -- I'm sorry. 
A with magnifications of 10 power; 10 times, 30 times and 
60 times. 
Q And how did you place this watch under that microscope? 
A As I said, when I received it it was folded in cleansing 
tissue. I laid the packet on the microscope stage and 
opened up the Kleenex. Then with forceps I turned it as 
I wanted to look at different surfaces. 
Q And did you, while you were looking at this watch through 
the microscope, did you take the watch into your hands at 
A I 
any time? 
No, sir, not at that time. 
Q How did you manipulate it? 
A With forcepa. 
Q Now, as you made your eX8.Jllination of this watch under the 
stereoscopic microscope, did you see any fingerprint ridges 
on it? 
A No, sir. 
Q At any point? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, showing you what is marked for identification as 
State's Exhibit 26-B, have you ever seen that before? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q And what is that, please? 
.. 
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A· I That is a ring which was also shown to me at the Coroner's 
-1 
- l office oh July 5th. I 
Q And what, if anything, did you do with this ri~ on the 5th? 
A That also was wrapped in cleansing tissue, and in the same 
-
manner it was examined under the stereo-microscope. 
Q And did you find any fingerprint ridges on that, please? 
A No, sir. 
Q Showing you what is marked for identification as State's 
Exhibit 26-c, will you look at that, please, and tell us 
if you recognize that? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what is that, please? 
- A That is a key chain and keys and charms and knife shown to 
me at the Coroner's office on July 5th. 
Q And what did you do with that on the 5th? 
A That waa examined in the same manner under the stereoscopic 
microscope. 
'-
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. 
Q And did you find any fingerprint ridges on any of the items 
A 
Q 
A 
I 
l 
i 
i 
j 
~/ 
I 
here in this exhibit? 
No, sir. 
Now, Miss Cowan, referring again to State's Exhibit 26-A, 
the watch, you say that you found certain blood on that 
watch -- withdraw that. 
You saw a red substance on that watch, is that 
correct? 
Yes, sir. 
And did you make an examination ot that substance? 
Yes, sir. 
Q v And what type of an examination did you make? 
A I ~/ It was tested w1 th benzidine, phenolphthalin and 
leuchomalachite green, that is, portions of the stains 
were removed and tested -- portions or the stain was 
removed and tested for the presence or human blood with 
a precipitant reaction, and portions of the stain were 
removed and tested with type anti M and anti N serum to 
determine the blood group. 
Q I 
--) 
Now, di.d you remove the samples of blood from the watch, f 
' 
State's Exhibit 26-A, before or after you had the watch 
under the stereoscopic microscope? 
A r After. 
Q , Now, will you tell the jury, please, how you removed 
.... 
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A. t/ , 'Ihe blood crusted on was removed by a clean, sterile 
- little spatula that I use for such work. 
Q vt 'Ihese stains were dry at that time, I take it? 
A I ii ! Oh, yes, sir, they were dry when I saw them. 
I 
Q ,(· VJ 
A vi 
And what did you do with those stains then? 
'!his is over various stages. The first step was taking 
I 
I 
some ofJthe dry crust itself and applying it to the wet, 
I bibulous paper and the benzid1ne test applied. '!hen on 
I another occasion --
I 
I 
Q Now, I take it you performed these tests on different days? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You could not perform them all on one day, is that correct? 
- A r That's right. 
Q Or you did not perform them all on one day, is that a fact? 
A 
"' 
'!hat's right. 
At another time the crust was removed and placed in 
15 drops or distilled water and the precipitant test 
performed, and on the remainder, the test for blood, the 
leuchomalachite green and phenolphthalin and benzidine 
tests were performed. 
2 Q 11' What was the result or your first test, the benzidine test? 
A It was positive. 
Q i And what was the result or the leuchomalachite green test? 
- A Positive. 
Q ( And what was the esult of 
--
-
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A. It was positive for human blood. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
I 
.v' Now, did you attempt to type that blood, Miss Cowan, that • 
i 
I 
I was found on the watch? 
I ~, I attempted a crust typing with the OAB group, and it was 
I 
inconclusive. :'!hen it was typed with _the anti M and anti N 
... -~-.; 
i 
serum to determine the M factor, and the M factor was 
~ 
I " found to be present. 
( 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
And I think you have previously stated that the M factor 
was found to be present in Marilyn Sheppard's blood, is 
that correct? 
" 'l'hat's right. 
v Now, showing you what is marked for identification as 
State's Exhibit No. 35, have you seen that before, Miss 
Cowan? 
A ../ Yes. 
-Q ./ And what is that, please? 
A ..f 'Ihat is a watch submitted to me by Dr. Gerber on the 6th 
of July at 10:50 in the morning, reputed to be the property 
or Marilyn Sheppard. 
Q ( And what did you do with that watch, if anything, when you 
observed it? Excuse me a moment, please. 
is 
As I understand it, Miss Cowan, this/State's Exlllbit. 
No. 35 is the photo of this watch, so we are referring now 
to State's Exhibit No. 19. What did you do wi.th this 
watch after you received it? 
--
/ 
-
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A -f '1111s was examined under the nllcroscope and the crusted 
stains observed. 
Q · ./ Did you examine it under the stereoscopic microscope? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And did you observe any fingerprint ridges on that watch 
at any point? 
c 
A No, s1r,I saw none. 
Q r· What, if anything, did you observe on that watch? 
A ( I saw crusted blood on the watch and the bracelet •. 
i 
i~-Q 
1 
And, of course, that was crusted and dry, you say? 
A 
Q 
A 
f¢C. Yes, sir. 
I f And what did you do with that at a later time? 
/ t· 
I 
That was tested with benzidine, and the blood typing 
i 
I 
I again I tried the crusted stain with the OAB group, and I 
the results were similar to the results on the other watch, I 
but were inconclusive. l 
The typing with the anti M and anti N sera demonst~~~e 
the presence of the M factor • 
Q . t Did you make a precipitant test on the crust that you took 
I from this watch? 
A /No, sir. '!be M factor is present only in human blood. 
Q Now, showing you what is marked for identification as 
State's Exhibit No. 25, have you seen that before, Miss 
Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. 
--
-
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Q" Where clid you see that for the first time? 
A At the Coroner's office on July 5th~ 
Q And from whom clid you receive it? 
A From Dr. Gerber. 
Q Did you make an examination of it at that time? 
A On July 5th? 
Q Yes. 
A Only a visual examination on July §th. 
Q And describe to the jury what you saw visually on July 5th. 
A I saw th.is stain on the left leg, which measures -- the 
entire stain was determined to measure aix by six and 
one-quarter inches, with a central spot which was more 
concentrated. I noticed the rip over here at the end of 
the right pocket extending down about three and a half 
inches. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Now, clid you do anything further relative to this stain 
here on the left pant leg at a later time? 
Yes, sir. 
I see that there are certain material removed here from 
this left pant leg. Who did that, please? 
I did. 
When did you do that? 
The date? 
Yes. 
... 
I Will have to check on that. 
---
-
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Q All right. 
A I think it is the 8th. On the 8th of July. 
Q 
A 
What was the purpose of removing these pieces of material? 
In this instance, it was removed to perform the precipitant 
test with a control area taken from t~is region. 
Q And did you perform a precipitant test, then, with the 
material removed from the area 1n the vicinity of the left 
knee? Is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what did you find? 
A It was positive tor human blood. 
Q Did you make any turther tests with regard to that area? 
A Yes, sir. 'lbe blood grouping by the absorption technique, 
that is, a section was cut out and placed in anti A and 
anti B sera in two separate tubes, again from the stain 
and from the control, allowed to stand over night and 
tested the next morning with known OA and B cells, to 
determine whether there had been any absorption of either 
the anti A or anti B substance. 'lbere being no antigen 
in the·O blood, there was no absorption of the anti A 
or anti B substance, and that was the result of this test, 
no absorption, indicating that the blood could be group o. 
Q Did you do anything further with these trousers? 
A Examination of the whole -- the trousers for any other 
stains and exaaunation or the pockets. 
--
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Q And did you see this stain here on the left pocket? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what, if anything, did you do relative to that stain? 
A Nothing except examine it visually. 
Q Showing you what is marked for identi~ication as State's 
Exhibit No. 23, will you look at those gloves, please, 
and tell us if you have ever seen them before? 
A Yes. 
Q And when did you first see those gloves? 
A 5 o'clock on July 5. 
Q 
A 
Q 
Where did you see them? 
Dr. Gerber brought them to my laboratory. 
And did you make a visual examination or the gloves at 
that time? 
A Yes, sir, and also tested some ot the smaller stains with 
benz1dine. 
Q When did you perform those tests? 
A '!hat was done immediately upon receipt, also at the same 
time the other glove was tested. '!he tests with the 
benzidine from the smaller stains on the right glove were 
positive, and the stains tran the left glove were negative. 
And did you perform a precipitant test for any of the spots 
on the right glove? 
A Yes, sir. 
--
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~ And what happened there, please? 
A The precipitant test was positive with anti human serum. 
It was also checked using anti-beef and anti-horse serum, 
and was negative to the anti-beef and anti-horse. 
Control areas were taken from an unstained area 
and were negative in all cases. 
Q Did you attempt to type the blood on this right glove? 
A, Yes, sir. 
Q What happened with regard to that? 
A '!he typing was unsatisfactory. 
Q And as to the left glove, did you make an examination of 
the left glove of this exhibit? 
A 
Q 
Just the benzidine reaction. 
And what, it anything, did you find? 
A '!he benzidine reaction was negative. 
Q Did you test these red spots on the left glove? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And with the benzidine reaction? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And those were negative, you say? 
A '!hat's right. 
Q Now, you have stated that in mald.ng the precipitant test 
of the right glove, that you got a positive reaction. 
A With the anti human serum. 
Q That would be a positive reaction for what, please? 
A Human blood. 
MS 
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Q. - Showing you what is marked for identification aa State's 
Exhibit No. 24, have you ever seen those gloves before? 
A Yes, sir. They were presented to me· at the same time as 
the other gloves. 
Q And did you examine them? 
A Visually, yes,- sir. 
Q And did you find anything unusual about them in your 
examination? 
A I found nothing suspicious. 
Q Showing you what is marked for identification as State's 
Exhibit No. 44, will you look at that, please, and tell 
ua if you recognize that? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what is that, please? 
A That is a piece of brown leather that was handed over to me 
by Dr. Gerber on the morning of July 7th, I believe. 
Q And did you examine this piece of leather? 
A Yea, sir. I examined that under the stereo-microscope 
and compared it with other leather items or items which 
had leather on them which were submitted to me. 
Q And what, if anything, did you find? 
A I found no piece or leather which matched this in anything 
submitted to me. 
Q Mow, did you make a chemical teat with this piece of 
leather at any time? 
--
-
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A. _ No, sir, because evidence of this type has its greateat 
value --
MR. CORRIGAN: - I object. 
MR. GARMONE: Object to this, 
-if the Court please. She has answered the 
queetion. 
Q You say you did not make a chemical test, is that correct? 
A No. 
Q Now, will you tell us why you did not make a chemical test? 
MR. GARMONE: Objection. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Object. 
THE COURT: Well, she may say 
why. 
A Because evidence of this type haa its greatest value in 
being able to fit it directly into a defect, if found, in 
the same manner that is ordinarily done with paint chipa 
and hit-run care, and that sort of thing. So, therefore, 
we do not destroy this type of evidence. 
Q What is the size or that piece of leather, please? 
A I do not have those measurements. That, I believe, is in 
the card that Dr. Gerber brought down here from my file. 
Q Were you able to connect this piece of leather up with 
anything in this case? 
A No, sir. 
Q And showing you what is marked for identification as State's 
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Exhibit 44 
- THE COURT: Wasn't it 44 that 
you showed us before? 
MR. PARRINO: The leather fragment, 
I believe, if I said 44, I meant 43. 
Q Referring now to State's Exhibit 44, do you recognize the 
c remains of whatever may be on this paper, Miss Cowan? 
A No. There is nothing there that is familiar. 
Q I see. But did you receive something elae from Dr. Gerber 
at or about the same time that you received this piece of 
leather? 
A Yes, sir. 
-
Q And what was that, please? 
A I received a fragment of red nail polish -- fragment of 
red material which was determined to be red nail polish. 
Q And did you exurlne that? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And how did you examine that? 
A I examined that under the stereo-microscope and a smaller 
fragment which had broken off was dissolved in ethyl-acetate 
a· common solvent for nail polish, and it was also compared 
with the microscopic red fragments -- fragments of red 
material found under the fingernails of Marilyn Sheppard. 
Q Now, referring to State's Exhibit 44 again, this piece of 
nail polish, looking at these other two cards, State's 
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Exhibit 42-A and 47, can you give us the dimensions ot the 
nail polish when you first. saw it? 
A These are estimated dimensions in that the material was 
curved and could not be measured exactly. The estimated 
dimensions are 3/32 of an inch at maximum width by about 
1/4 inch in length. 
Q Now, referring again to State's Exhibit--'43, a piece of 
leather, can you give us the dimensions of that, using 
those cards? 
A About 5/8 inch wide by 5/8 inch at maximum length. 
Q And were these cards prepared by you, Miss Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. 
- Q Now, if you had submitted that piece of leather to a 
chemical examination or chemical teat, would that have 
destroyed the leather? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Or the uae of it? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. GARMONE: May we see the 
cards? 
MR. PARRINO: Yea. They are 
in the evidence already. 
MR. GARMOHE: I know they are. 
- I Just want to see the cards is all. 
MR. PARRINO: Yea. 
--
-
--
-
I . 
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Q· - Showing you this sheet here, Miss Cowan, referred to as 
State's Exhibit No. 37, did you see the sheet before? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And where did you first see that, please? 
A At the Coroner's office on July 5th. 
Q And what, if anything, did you do with the sheet at that 
time and at a later time? 
A It was examined visually and a portion of it cut out and 
typing performed, and it was found to be type O blood. 
Q And did you take any controls from t.Ua sheet, Misa Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what was the purpose of that, please? 
A To deaonstrate that there was nothing in the material 
itself that would give a false reaction in the blood groupin). 
Q And did you make any other test of this sheet, examination? 
A Well, visual examination for any staining outside of the 
blood-stained area. 
Q And what, it anything, did you see? 
A I found no significant thing. 
Q Mow, did I ask you what the blood typing was on the sheet? 
A I stated it. It was a type O. 
Q Did you compare this fingernail polish that we have Just 
been talking about, State's Exhibit 44, I believe, with 
any other substance at any time? 
A With the fragments, microscopic fragments of red material 
~ 
--
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found under some of the fingernails -- round in the finger- t 
nail scrapings from Marilyn Sheppard. 
Q Now, from whom did you receive those fragments of the 
scrapings from her fingernails? 
A From Dr. Adelson. 
Q And when did you receive those? 
A About 9:20 in the morning on July 5th. 
Q Now, upon receiving those scrapi~s, what did you do with 
them? 
A They were examined, first of all, in their original packets 
under the stereo-microscope, and then after thorough 
identification, fibers and hairs were removed and mounted 
on glass slides. 
Now, will you describe to the Jury what comparison you 
made and what conclusions you came to as a result of your 
comparison of the State's Exhibit 44 and the fingernail 
scrapings of Marilyn Sheppard? 
A The red fragments from the fingernail scrapings appeared 
to be the same color as near as could be determined 
visually under the microscope as the color of the fingernail 
or polish submitted. 
Q Would you describe generally the quantity of the material 
that you received of the fingernail scrapings from Dr. 
Adelson? 
A It would have to be measured in thousandths of an inch. 
.-
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They were microscopic fragments, could not be seen 
- visually at all. 
Q And were you able to make any chemical test with those 
fragments? 
A No, sir. 
Q And why not, please? 
A The material was not -- there was not sufficient material 
and, again, had I done any microscopic tests, I would have 
destroyed the material itself. 
Q Now, referring again to State's Exhibit No. 25, the trousers 
did you examine the cuffs of those trousers, Miss Cowan? 
A Yes, the cuffs were examined. 
- Q And what, if anything, did you discover? 
A Nothing except sand. I recovered from the right trouser 
cuff about 300 milligrams or sand. 
Q And was there aand anywhere else, either in the cuffs or 
on those trousers? 
A Yes, sir; in the pocketa. 
Q And in what pockets? 
A I believe in all of the pockets. 
Q Do you have any notes on that? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You can check thea. 
-
(Witness examines cards.) 
A I find no mention of sand in the left side pocket, but 
--
-
--
-
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there was in the --
Q In the other pockets? 
A Other pockets. 
Q I see. Now, did you find any other substances in any of 
those pockets? 
A Yes, sir. I found hairs and fibers. 
Q And did you make a comparison with that hair at any time? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q With what did you make a comparison? 
A With the hairs received fro• the head of Marilyn Sheppard 
removed at autopsy. 
Q And from whom did you receive that hair? 
A From Dr. Adelson. 
Q And from what pockets did you remove hair from State's 
Exhibit No. 25? 
A From the left front and the right rear, or the left side 
pocket and the right rear. 
Q Will you describe how much hair you removed? 
A There were four hairs found in each -- four human hairs 
found in each pocket. 
Q Now, you say you made a comparison or tnat hair with the 
hair given to you by Dr. Adelson, is that correct, the 
hair of Marilyn Sheppard? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Will you describe what you discovered? 
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A · - '!'he hairs were similar and compatible with tbe hairs rroa 
- the head of Marilyn Sheppard determined by scale count and 
diameter measurements, and also by color and amount or curl. 
Q Now, referring again to the statement you made a moment 
ago as to the fingernail scrapings, you stated that you 
found some fingernail polish in those fingernail scrapi~s, 
is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, if you had submitted those fingernail scrapings to a 
chemical test, what would have happened? 
A The material itself would have been destroyed. 
Q And did you submit those scrapings to a microscopic examina-
- tion~ however? 
A Yes, sir. 
And that microscopic exaaination, of course, would not 
destroy the identity of that subatance or material, would 
it? 
A No, sir. 
MR. PARRINO: You may inquire. 
THE COURT: Perhaps we better 
have a few minutes' receaa at this point, 
although it is a rew minutes early, perhaps. 
Miss Cowan, Mr. Garmone would like to 
-
see soae notes that you had and which you 
used in connection with some testimony that 
you gave yesterday. Would you be kind enough 
- to let Mr. Garmone have those? 
MR. PARRINO: ·We have no 
objection, your Honor. 
-
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
of the jury, we will have a few minutes' recess 
at this point, and will you please be careful not 
to discuss this case? 
(Recess taken at 10:30 o'clock, a.m.) 
-
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(After Recess, at 10:45 a.m.) 
CROSS EXAMINATION OF MARY COWAN 
By Mr. Corrigan: 
Q Miss Cowan, referring to Exhibit 25, you received these 
pants, trousers -- you received these on the 5th of July, 
is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you made a thorough examination of them? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q 'lhe only blood spot that you round in that pants was 
this at the knee? 
A No, sir. '!here was another area. 
Q Where? 
A Of apparent blood stain. 
Q Yes. 
A That has the appearance of blood on -- I. 
Q Did you test it? 
A With benzidine. 
Q Where do your records show that you tested it? 
A I do not have that in my records, sir. 
Q You do not have it in your record? 
A No, sir. 
Q You are testifying from your memory? 
A Yes, sir. 
--
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I Well, then, the only thing that YOu have 1n your record, \ 
! 
I 
as a medical technologist of Cuyahoga County, is this spot I 
that appears in what appears to be the vicinity of the 
lalee, is that right? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And nowhere else, correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you examined the belt? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And there was no blood on the belt? 
A No, sir. 
Q You examined the shoes? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And there was no blood on the shoes? 
A No, sir. 
Q You exailined the socks? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And there was no blood on the socks? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, referring to State's Exhibit 23, a pair of canvas 
gloves -- I think I will take these apart -- one glove, 
I understand has nothing significant on it at all? 
A That's right. '!he left one. 
Q Which one is that, Miss Cowan? 
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A .. I Ille left. 
Q Left glove? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And on the right glove you found some evidence of blood? 
A Yes, sir, on the back of the glove. 
Q On the back of the glove? 
A That's right. 
Q Is that where these holes are? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q I notice that there are two holes in the rirst finger. 
Were those holes made by you? 
A Yes, sir. 
- Q And were they tested? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And d1.d you find some evidence of blood in those two holes, 
or on the cloth where those holes appear now? Do your recor 
show? Will you look at your records? 
(Witness exaaines records.) 
A It isn't necessary to take the time now, Mr. Corrigan. I 
remember that these -- the stains -- the stains were small 
type stains that I tested, and this stain is the one that 
I did the precipitant reaction on, and attempted to do the 
grouping on, and this area is the one which I used for a 
·-
control on both the grouping test and the precipitant 
reactions. 
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Q - Well, now, so we get it in the record correctly, let's 
dispose of the two holes in the first finger. Do your 
records show what you did about those two holes, or the 
cloth that was in those two holes? 
A On that first -- the index finger? 
Q Yes, the index finger. 
(Witness examines records.) 
A 'Ihe stain from the back of the index finger is the one that 
was used in doing the precipitant reactions, using the 
anti-horse, anti-beef and anti-human sera. 
Q And what did you discover in regard to that? 
A I got a positive reaction for human blood and negative 
reaction with the horse -- anti-horse and anti-beer. 
Q Now, this other lower hole, what did you find there? 
A That is one that was taken for the benzidine. I do not have 
it described as to which one was taken, but it was -- this 
one was taken for the benzidine reaction. 
Q '!hat is the lower hole on the index finger? 
A '!hat's right. 
NS 
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Q· - Now, then, how about the second finger, there are two 
holes there, one below the other? 
A Yes. The one on the back, this one, was taken in 
different segments for the anti-human precipitant test, 
and the area over here was taken for c9ntrol. Also from 
this same area I took portions of it and attempted to type 
c 
the blood. 
Q You couldn't type it? 
A No, sir. It was inconclusive. 
Q Now, on the front of the glove -- in fact, these gloves 
have some colors, for instance, on the right hand glove 
there is red stains, do you notice, Miss Cowan? 
A Your left hand, sir. 
Q Left hand. Thank you. You determined that ·was paint, I 
suppose? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, on the right hand glove, on the front, there is a red 
stain. Did you determine what that was? 
A I did not determine what it was, but it was negative for 
benzidine reaction. 
Q That is, you got no reaction fro• it. It is apparent that 
the gloves have been used in doing some work, they are 
dirty. And the red stain that is in front is covered by 
a film of dirt, is it not? 
A Yes, sir. 
'-
Q· . 
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And the red stain that is :in front, you got no reaction 
at all when you used these tests? 
A That is right. 
Q Miss Cowan, you have been with the County doing this work 
for a period of some six years? 
A I have been doing this work, sir, for 15 1/2 years. 
Q But with the County you have been how long? 
A With the Coroner's office, for 15 1/2 years. 
Q Well, that's the County? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You receive your pay from the County Treasurer? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And have you discussed this case with anybody? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Who have you discussed it with? 
A Generally with people at the -- Dr. Gerber and Dr. Adelson 
in regard to the work I was doing; with the Prosecutor's 
office, and to some extent with members of the Scientific 
Unit of the Cleveland Police Department. 
Q Would you sit back, please? When you talk into that, 
Miss Cowan, it muf'flea your voice. 
A 
Q 
I'm sorry. 
I think you would do better without it. 
And in the Coroner's office you have the best of 
equipment? 
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A· I think so. 
- Q And you have worked in this blood field for a great many 
years? 
A Yes, sir. 
-Q So that you understand, you have a knowledge of blood? 
A Certain aspects, yes, sir. 
Q And as I understand it, you stated you have written some 
articles about blood? 
A No, sir. 
Q Well, I thought I understood you to say on direct examina-
tion in answer to Mr. Parrino that you had written some 
articles. Was I mistaken? 
- A Not about blood, sir. 
Q Oh, about something else? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What was that? 
A Associated evidence 
Q What? 
A Associated evidence as a means of identification in mass 
disasters. 
Q That is, where you have a great number of people killed, 
the means of identifying the people that were killed, was 
that the subject? 
-
A Generally, yes. 
Q And you say it was published? 
--
A 
Q 
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Yes, sir. 
And what magazine was it published in? 
A Journal of Criminal Law, Criminology and Police Science. 
Q And when was that published? 
A I believe it's the September-October issue, 1953. I may 
be wrong on the issue. 
Q That magazine or that publication, as I remember, is a 
publication of Northwestern University Law School? 
A It was formerly, yes. 
Q And it is now published by a Board of Editors of eminent 
criminologists and people that are interested in the 
development of police science? 
A I believe that's right. 
Q Do you subscribe to it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And it is an accepted authoritative magazine, as I understan ? 
A Authoritative, if you mean by that that everything in it 
can be accepted without question, I would have to say no. 
Worthwhile articles are included in it. 
Q Well, it is governed by a Board of Directors of eminent 
people in the field of criminology? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And it was to such a magazine that you made your contributio ? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And was that contribution written by you? 
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A- Yes, sir. 
Q Entirely? 
A And co-authored by Dr. Gerber. 
Q Both your names were signed to the article, were they not? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And it hadn't anything to do with blood, but it had to do 
with this identification in'tle case of mass disaster? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And am I right when I say that it grew out of some work 
that you did, you and Dr. Gerber did, in the Noronic 
disaster? 
A The East Ohio and before that, sir. 
Q East Ohio? 
A And before the East Ohio. 
Q There was a great many people killed in the East Ohio 
disaster? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And a great many people killed in the Noronic disaster? 
That was the ship that sunk up in Toronto. 
A I actually had nothing to do with that myself, sir. 
Q Now, then, there are a number of tests for blood, Miss Cowan? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And blood, when it is spilled, when it flows forth from 
the body, comes forth like water? 
A rt has a water content to it. I misunderstood your exact 
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wording there. 
Q It is a watery we all understand it is a sort or a watery 
content and it is liquid? 
A It is fluid. 
Q Then, after it hit the surface of, say, for instance, 
these stairs that you examined, then a change takes place 
in it, doesn't it? 
A It dries. 
'-
-
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Well, do you understand the change that takes place in the 
blood after it is shed? 
A I don't know as I can give you any chemical reaction or 
anything like that. 
Q Well, do you understand that blood is -made up of a number 
of constituent parts? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Red corpuscles? 
A Yes. 
Q And flUid? 
A (Witness nods affirmatively.) 
Q And white corpuscles? 
A (Witness nods affirmatively.) 
Q Do you understand the function of blood plates? 
A Of platelets. 
Q Blood plates. 
A Platelets. 
Q P-1-a-t-e-s. Blood plates. 
A I am not familiar with that expression, sir. 
Q You are not familiar with that expression? 
A No, sir. 
Q Well, clid you ever learn in your study of blood that when 
blood is loosened from the vein, that there is a substance 
-
in the blood known as blood plates? 
A I have never heard that ex ression sir. Platelets. 
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2 You have never heard it? 
I 
- A Platelets, yes. 
Q What? 
A Platelets. 
MR. PARRINO: Platelets. 
Q Will you spell that for me? 
A P-1-a-t-e-l-e-t-s. 
Q And what happens to that substance when the blood is shed? 
A In ordinary shedding of blood, the platelets are involved 
in the clotting process. 
Q Do you know what happens to the platelets? 
A It has been quite a while since I was -- since I have gone 
- through that. I would have to --
Q You don't know. All right. 
A let's say I don't know that. 
Q But, anyway, when the blood is shed, there is a new I I 
formation takes place in the blood, isn't there? I 
A The t1br1n -- the clot formed, you mean? 
Q Do you know how the clot forms? 
A I don't know any more. 
Q All right. Well, 1r I should refresh your recollection 
and say that the tibrogen in the blood produces 
prothrombin and the thrombin then units with the calcium 
and fibrin is formed, which unites with the corpuscles 
to rorm a clot does that refresh your recollection? 
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A · 'lbat is a general statement. I think there are some other 
factors involved, and actually the -- there isn't a union 
with the clots --
Q What I am trying to show, Miss Cowan, -- you are an expert, 
I am not. 
A '!bat's why I can't explain it. 
Q I am just a lawyer. I Just know what I read in books. 
A I read too many. 
Q 'lbere is a difference in a blood spot when it lands on a 
surface, almost immediateiy when it lands on a surface, 
a difference takes place or a change takes place from the 
constituency of the blood as it is tlowing 1.n the vein? 
- 'Ihat is correct, isn't it? 
A Yes. To what extent? 
Q Now, then, the serum in the blood, wh1ch is the fluid as 
apart from the corpuscles, gradually disappears, doesn't it?) 
It separates rrcm the blood? I 
A It doesn't disappear, sir. 
j 
I 
Q What? I 
A It doesn't d1sappear. You said serum? 
Q Yes, the sera. 
A It doesn't disappear. 
Q What becomes ot it? 
- A It may be absorbed into the material on which the stain 
is deposited. 
Q - Well, I am saying that when you get this blood spot you 
get a separation of the red blood corpuscle and the white 
blood corpuscle from the serum? 
A No, sir, You don't get the same thing in a stain which 
is deposited that you get in blood in_ the test tube. 
Q I am talking about the landing -- or about it landing on a 
surface. Wait till I get a picture here, which I think 
illustrates what I am talking about. 
By the way, the serum in the blood has a distinct 
color when separated? 
A It is clear. 
Q It is clear. Sort ot a yellow, isn't it? 
A Yes. It may be. 
Q As distinguished from that or the blood which contains 
the -- when you separate the corpuscles? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Showing you, Miss Cowan, a picture that is in evidence, 
marked Exhibit o, and referring -- this was one of the 
spots you examined, I think1 wasn't it? 
A Well, I couldn't -- I Judge this is the stairway? 
Yes. This is the kitchen. 
A I couldn't from that tell you which one1 but it was --
this is the landing and this would be the first tread1 
- then. 
Q Now, there is a spot here, a spot here which I think has 
I 
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- - ! been identi:t'ied. '!his was a picture taken by Mr. Drenkhan 
J on July 11th when you were there. Do you notice that 1n the 
spot that at the lower part of the spot there is a thickening 
and above that is a lighter space? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Th.at shows, does it not, separation ot the red blood 
corpuscles trom the serum? 
A I'm not sure that it does, sir. 
Q All right. But this is true, is it not, Miss Cowan, that 
the serum will separate itself f'rom the red blood corpuscles? 
A It will in the test tube, yes, sir, but in one droplet it 
is clifficult to see such a separation. 
Q Well, it is d1tt1cUlt to see it, but the action ta.Ices place? I 
For instance, if I took a cup of blood, 1f I let it stand I 
for a while, part or it would solidity into a jelly mass, 
wouldn't it? 
A In the test tube, you are speaking of now? 
Q And part or it would become lqiuid? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, that 11qu:1.d part is the serum? 
A 
Q. 
Yes, sir. 
Now, when you examined these spots that you testified to, 
you could not tell how long they had been on1he steps, could 
you? 
A No sir 
I 
I 
I 
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Q - '!here was no way of you determining whether they had been 
there prior to the 4th of July or after the 4th of July of 
this year? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, the ~est that you subjected thes~ spots to, did you 
make measurements of the spots on the cellar steps? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Without going over it again, have you stated in your d1.rect 
examination the size of the spots;: on the cellar steps? 
A I believe not, sir. 
Q Would you do that for me? 
A I may refer to my notes? 
Q Yes. 
A You said on the basement steps? 
Q On the basement steps. I think you said there were six, 
or someth1ng like that. 
A niere are nine stains. 
Q What? 
A There are nine stains. I believe the question yesterday 
Q 
ref erred as to the number of steps on which there were 
stains. 
Well, now, will you just this so I can get it in the 
record and have it accurate? Take starting on the first 
step going down. was there any stai.n on that step? 
A Yes. 
I 
i 
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Was there more than one stain on that step? 
One stain only. 
Q And will you give the size of it? 
A One-quarter inch in diameter, located nine inches from the 
east edge and five inches from the outer edge. 
Q Now, let's go to the second step. 
A No suspicious stains. 
Q '!hen let us go to the third step. 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
'!here are two stains on the third step. The dimensions: 
3/16-inch in diameter, located 18-1/4 inches from the east 
edge and 4-1/2 inches from the outer edge, and one ro\ind 
stain a quarter-inch in diameter, 8-7/8 inches from the 
east edge and 4-1/2 inches from the outer edge. 
Now, take the 
No. 4. 
3? 
4. 
4. 
No suspicious stains noted. 
No. 5. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
l 
A No. 5: One stain, 3/16 ot an inch in diameter, 16-3/4 inches\ 
from the east edge and 2-3/4 inches trom the outer edge. 
No. 6: Two stains, a quarter ot an inch in diameter 
at 12-1/2 inches from the east edge and 4-1/2 from the 
outer edge ot the step. A second stain, 1/8 ot an inch 
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in diameter, 11-1/4 from the east wall and 5 inches up 
from the edge. 
Step No. 9, two stains: One, 1/8 in diameter, 
20 .... 1/4 inches from the east and 6 inches from the outer edge, 
and one, 3/16 inches in diameter at 18-1/2 from the east 
edge and 4-3/4 from the outer edge. 
And step 8, one stain, one-quarter-inch in diameter 
at 7-1/2 from the east edge and 1-1/4 fran the outer edge. 
Q Now, the stains on those steps were tested by you on 
July the 11th? 
A Not all of them, sir. 
Q Can you tell what was tested on July the 11th? 
- A On July the 11th --
Q I am talking about the basement steps. 
A The basement steps. 'Ihe stains on step 5 and 6. 
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And those were tested by this phenol --
I; 10 A On the 11th? 
Q Yes. 
A On the 11th they were tested with the leuchomalach1te green. 
Q Did you take anything away to your laboratory on the 11th 
from those steps? 
A No, sir. 
Q You did not. The only testing that was done on that day 
was to discover whether you would get a reaction that 
would probably show blood? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, you also testified that you made an ex8.Dlination of 
-
the steps going from the kitchen up to the landing? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you make those on the 11th? 
A Yes. I made tests on the 11th, yes, sir. 
Q You made your examination on the llth? 
A I made an examination on the 11th. 
Q .And have you a record of those spots? 
A You want the measurement on those spots? 
Q Yes, I would like the measurement on those spots. You 
haven't given it before, have you? I am going from the 
kitchen up to the landing. 
-
A I have my memorandum numbered always from the top down, 
so this is measured from the landing to the kitchen floor. 
.. Jilli-'-
Q . -
A 
Q 
A 
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I will change it, then, from the landing down to the kitchen 
floor. 
The first step, then, had three stains on the riser and one 
on the metal strip on the tread edge. 
Would you give the measurements of those, please? 
Do you want the measurements where they were located or 
only as to size? 
Q I didn't understand you, Miss Cowan. 
A Only as to size or as to location? 
Q Size, I think. 
A Just the size? 
Q You might as well give location, too, at the same time. 
A This is on the riser between the first step and the landing, 
a brown stain measuring 1/8 inch vertically and 3/8 inch 
horizontally, 3 inches from the board at the north and 3 
inches up from tread number 1. 
A brown stain 1/8 inch in diameter, 5 inches from the 
north, and this is the board at the north, by 6 inches up 
from the tread. 
A brown stain 1/8 inch in diameter, 9 inches from the 
north and l inch up from tread l. 
Step number 2: There are four stains on the riser 
between treads l and 2, none on the tread. On the riser, 
a brown stain 1/4 inch long, 9 inches from the north edge 
by 6 1/2 inches up from tread 2. 
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A brown stain 3/16 inch horizontally by 1/4 inch 
vertically at 13 1/2 inches from the north edge by 4 1/2 
inches up from tread 2. A brown streak vertically, 
measuring 3/4 of an inch by 1/32 of an inch in width at 
5 1/2 inches from the board at the north edge by l 1/2 
inches up from tread 2. 
I have on this card the measurement of a spot on 
the metal edge of tread 1 which is 2 1/2 inches from the 
north on the upper third of the metal strip. 
On the riser between the kitchen floor and tread 2, 
a brown stain 1/8 inch in diameter and 8 inches from the 
north, 6 1/2 inches up from the floor; a brown streak 1/16 
inch at 16 1/2 inches by 2 1/2 inches up from the floor; a 
brown streak 3/4 of an inch long by 1/16 of an inch wide 
at 13 1/2 inches fro• the board at the north by 2 1/2 inches 
from the floor; a brown circular stain 1/8 inch in diameter 
on the carpet molding strip, 13 inches froa the north end 
of the steps; a brown stain 3/16 inch in diameter at the 
bottom 1/4 of the metal strip on the edge. of tread 2, 4 
inches from the north edge. 
Q Now, that completes your measurements on the basement 
steps and the kitchen steps? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, did you measure any other blood spots on the 11th? 
A These were not measured on the 11th, sir. 
--
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Q · Oh, I thought they were. 
A No, sir. I made no measurements on the 11th. 
Q There were no measurements made on the 11th? 
A That is right. 
Q All right. I'll come to it, I'll get that date. 
Now, aid you make any other examination other than 
visual and the use of this malachite green test on the 11th? 
A Some of the tests were performed with the benzidine reagent. 
Q Did you make any examination in any other part of the house 
on that day, on the 11th? 
A The ones that I mentioned on the stains on the porch. 
Q You made those on the 11th? 
A Yes, sir. And the lock on the door, the two doors were 
examined. 
Q The locked door you got no results, you saw something there 
but without result. 
And then out on the porch, you stated that you found 
out there that attracted your attention? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that was Just at the threshold of the door that leads 
out onto the porch? 
A On the porch floor immediately in front of the threshold. 
Q Yes. How far in front, do you recall? 
A No, sir, I do not. 
Q Does your record show? 
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A· No, sir. 
- Q But what did you find there? 
A There were five stains in a semi-circular patteni. 
Q Did you measure those? 
A No, sir. 
Q Did you ever measure them? 
A No, sir. 
Q I see. Now, then, on the llth -- well, before I go to 
the 11th, there is question I have in mind. 
Did you examine any other part of the house on the 
11th for the purpose of determining whether you could see 
stains? 
-
A Visual examination? 
I Q No. You could see the•, but I mean an examination by 
which you determined something that indicated to you that 
that spot might be blood? 
A No further chemical examinations. 
Q I s~e. So, it I have it correctly, on the 11th, outside 
of looking around the house, you found on the cellar steps 
stains, on the kitchen steps, that is, going down from the 
landing to the kitchen, stains, and you found some stains 
on the porch. How, does that accurately state what you 
found on that day? 
-
A Yes. 
Q Now, did you submit all these stains to a test on the 11th? 
--
-
CAN~ 
7Fl.L 
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IJ~ 
(Xoffa) 
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A· Each separate stain that I read off? 
Q Yes. 
A No, sir. The only ones that I examined I have testified to. 
Q The spots on the porch, did you submit that to a test? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that was what kind of a test, what substance was used 
for it? 
A May I check my notes? 
Q Yes. Or chemical, I should say, instead of substance. 
A The one on the -- the stains in front of the door were 
tested with both benzidine and leuchomalachite green. 
Q Malachite? 
A Leuchomalachite green. 
Q Leuchomalachite green, that's a chemical? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And did you test the• all? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you got a reaction? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Indicating that that possibly might be blood? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q But how long it was there, you can't tell? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, then, you tested -- did you test all the spots on \ 
t 
the cellar steps? 
--
-
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A· On the llth? 
Q On the 11th, yes. 
A No, sir. 
Q How many did you test on the 11th? 
A The 5th and 6th steps. 
Q The 5th and 6th step. And that was with this, what do you 
call it, leucho 
A Leuchomalachite green. 
Q And you got a reaction there on the 5th and the 6th step? 
A Yes, on the stained areas. , 
Q But how long it had been there, you couldn't tell? 
A No, sir. 
Q Then did you test, on the 11th did you test the kitchen 
steps? 
A On the 11th? 
Q On the 11th. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you get a reaction -- did you test all the spots? 
A No, sir. 
Q What spots did you test? 
A I teated the spot on the edge of the metal tread or tread 
number 1 and the spot -- one of the spots on the riser 
between the first step and the landing. 
Q And was that with the malachite green, or whatever that 
word is, leuchomalachite green? 
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A That was done with the benzidine, sir. on that date. 
Q Did you get a reaction from both spots? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q I see. Now, did you scrape any blood up on that day or 
any stains? 
A Yes, sir. I took the stain from under the screen door on 
the porch. 
Q And how did you take that up? 
A I lifted it up with a clean spatula which I had with me. 
Q Was there some sand there or something? 
A I saw no sand. 
Q What? 
A I saw no sand in the spot that I 8.ll talking about. The 
crusted stain itself had no sand in it. 
Q And could you lift any of these stains up, or did you have 
to use some method or removing the stain fro• the wood? 
A You are speaking or the ones that I tested on the llth? 
Q Yes. 
A Those were all tested by applying the clean white blotting 
paper wetted with distilled water and applying it to the 
stain and extracting the stain. 
Q Maybe you didn't understand my question# Miss Cowan. Were 
you able to remove any blood from any of those -- or any 
-
of that stain from any of those steps on the 11th? 
A It was removed to the extent that some of it was extracted 
-_,--<wl 
onto the paper, but none of it was scraped. I made no 
attempt to scrape any stai.ns there on the 11th. 
Q That is, you extracted some of it onto a paper? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you take that paper back to your office? 
A No, sir. I tested it directly, I tested it there imme-
diately. 
Q I see. Now, then, when blood strikes a surface, like the 
steps of this house, it begins to disintegrate, doesn't it? 
A No, I don't think you can say it disintegrates. 
Q Well, it will corrupt just like any other part of the 
human body that is separated from the body, the blood 
will corrupt, will it not, and disintegrate? 
A I know that you can test stains a great many months after-
wards, so I don't know how you can say it disintegrates. 
Q Well, you can test stains that have existed for a great 
many years, as a matter or fact? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q You know that, don't you? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that a blood stain will remain on a surface for a 
great many years; you know that, don't you? 
A Yes, on an undisturbed surface, yes. 
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As it flows out of the vein it is red? You know the color 
of blood? 
A (Witness nods affirmatively.) 
Q And the color changes, doesn't it? 
A Yes. 
Q It becomes black, very dark? 
A Brown. 
Q And you know the reason for that, don't you? 
A Not completely. 
Q Well, do you know what is in the corpuscle? 
A You mean the hemoglobin? 
Q Yes. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What is it? 
A What the hemoglobin is? 
Q What is in a corpuscle? 
A Well, one of the elements in it is the hemoglobin which 
gives it its color, which is an iron compound. 
Q '!hat is, the corpuscle is somewhat like ·the shape of a 
fried-cake without a hole 1n it? Would that be a 
description that would be apt? 
A Well, it is a bi-concave disc. 
Q Th.at is, it is thicker at the ends and thinner in the 
middle? 
A I Yes, sir. 
2 
-
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Q · And within that covering is a substance that is known as 
a hemoglobin, that is what it is called in anatomy, isn't 
it, hemoglobin? 
A Hemoglobin. 
Q And that is a red substance to which the oxygen attaches 
A 
Q 
4 
Q 
A 
Q 
that we pull into our system, is that correct? 
Yes. 
And the base or the principal constituent of that 
hemoglobin is iron, isn't it? 
One of the constituents, yes, sir. 
Well, that is a very important constituent? 
Yes, sir. 
When the blood stands tor sane time it gets this sort of 
an iron look, doesn't it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that means that the -- that is the result of the blood 
or of the hemoglobin separating itself from this corpuscle, 
do you laiow that? Do you remember that, Miss Cowan? 
A I don't know --
Q Let me put it this way: It you look at dried blood that 
has been standing for quite a long time, you will see under 
a high-powered microscope shriveled-up corpuscles? Do 
you know that? 
A . If you are speaking or crenated cells that you nay see 
in freshly spilled blood, which on drying --
--
-
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Did you 
MR. PARRINO: I.et her finish. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I will let the young 
lady talk all she wants. I won't interrupt. 
A There are certain cellular elements that you will see in a 
stain. I don't think I quite follow you on that. 
Q You used the word crenated blood cells? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, that means shriveled, doesn't it, or dried-up blood 
cells? 
A Roughly, yes. 
Q You have got to use orclinary language, you know, or I 
won't understand you. 
Now, then, it is that iron content in the blood that 
causes, when it is dry, this dark appearance of the blood, 
that changes it to the dark appearance of the blood from 
the bright red as it flows from our hand? Let me put it: 
Is that one of the things? 
A That I will agree with. 
So that you will get a reaction in a test, and you will I Q 
get an interference in a test, a benzidine test, and these \ 
I 
A 
Q 
A 
other tests, fran any substance which conta:1ns an iron base~ 
No, sir. 
You will not. You will get no interference? 
No. That is, in the test properly done and properly 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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evaluated. 
Q Well, isn't it one of the things that has been bothering 
the experts in this field, the interference that comes from 
other substances when these tests are being made? 
A From some other substances, yes, sir. -
Q And principally#one of the substances that does interfere 
and that bothers them about the test is chemicals that 
contain an iron base? 
A Not necessarily in the way the test is done, sir, in 
criminalistic practice. 
Q No. I just want to see if you will answer that question 
the way I put it. Isn't it one of the things that is 
-
bothering and has bothered the profession that follows this 
particular line, the interferences that arise from other 
substances, so that when you make a test, the on thing 
you can say is that it is probably blood? 
A That is true. 
Q Yes. All right. Now, then, you used, as far as I could 
tell, as far as I remember, a benzidine test and a malachite.--
A Leuchomalachite green. 
Q Leuchomalachite green, and they -- there was another test 
that you used. 
A Phenolphthalin. 
Q I can't pronounce it. 
Q Phenolphthalin. 
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Q' Now, Miss Cowan, in your experience, some or those tests 
- are better than others, aren't they? 
A 'lbere are authorities who state that the phenolphthalin 
is specific tor blood. 
Q Well, the phenolphthalin is the best -- has been determined 
by experts to be the best test? 
A Yes, I think so. 
Q And phenolphthal1n, even in the best test, even in 
phenolphthalin, you get interferences, so that you can only 
say, when you submit it to that test, that it is probably 
blood? 
I 
A Yes, sir. To that one test alone. 
\ 
I 
'!hat 1s the best test. i 
I we have determined that. And even in that test, the experts I 
know that the only conclusion they can come to when it is 
1 
-
Q Well, now, I will go over it again. 
I 
I submitted is that it is probably blood, is that right? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, you made no tests in your laboratory after you 
made your visit on July the 11th? 
A Microscopic examination or the particle removed from under 
the screen door, and microscopic examination ot the fibers 
removed from the desk in the den. 
Q Well, now, before I continue with July 11th, I want to go 
back to your examination on the 5th day of July or the 
-substances that were submitted to you by Mr. -- or Dr. 
Adelson. The gloves were submitted on that day, were they? 
A No, sir. 
Q What day were they submitted? 
A On the 7th of July, I believe it is. May I check? 
Q All right. 
c 
A That is correct. 
Q The trousers were submitted on wl1t day? 
A On the 5th of July. 
Q And you made your examination on the 5th? 
A The examination was continuing,sir. I made a visual 
examination on the 5th. On the 6th I examined it more 
extensively for stains, and measured them accurately, and 
examined the contents of the pockets, and so on. I mean 
it was done over a period of time. 
Q Well, you took the trousers over a period of time, and in 
the course of your work you completed your examination of 
that so that you could make a report ot it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, when did you complete your examination or the trousers, 
that includes all the tests you made? You say you made a 
precipitant test ot that stain that is on the knee, is that 
correct? 
A Yes, sir. The precipitant tests were performed on two 
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·j dates, and the final one was on the 7th or September. 
Q On the 7th of September? . 
A Yes, sir. 
Q So that you were not ready to make your complete report 
about the trousers until September 7th, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q That was after Dr. Sheppard was indicted, you know that, 
don't you? 
A I do not know the date, sir. 
Q Well, he was indicted sanetime 1n August. You remember 
reading it in the paper that he was indicted? 
A I don't recall it, no, sir. 
- Q I see. All right. 'lhe 7th of September that was completed. 
Now, as I understand it, 1n addition to finding the 
blood stain on the knee, you round some sand? 
A On what? 
Q You found some sand. In addition to finding the blood stain 
on the knee, you found some sand? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that was in the cutts of the trousers? 
A I found some in the cutr and some in the trouser pockets. 
Q And can you state that that was whi.te sand, lake sand? 
A I wouldn't want to state that it was definitely lake sand. 
It was sand. 
·Q What was your opinion of it? 
--
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A I have no opinion on it, sir. 
Q Have you any now? 
A No, sir. 
Q '!hat it was white sand? 
A No, sir. 
Q What was it? Black sand? 
A It was ordinary sand, to my vision. 
Q What? 
A I say it was ordinary sand, to my vision. I am not a 
specialist in sands. 
Q Well, now, all we know, Miss Cowan, is that you found 
sand? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, can you give us somethJ.ng further on that 
particular point? 
A No, sir. 
Q '!here is yellow sand, and there is boulder sand, and there 
is lake sand. 
A It had the appearance of being a grayish sand, but I was 
looking at it only under the microscope as far as 
characteristics are concerned, and I did not compare it 
with any other samples, so I cannot state. 
Q. Well, you are familiar with lake sand here. You have 
lived on the lake all your life, haven't you? 
A Yes but I have never identified it. 
--
-
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Q. What? 
A I don't recall ever having identified it. 
Q I suppose you have gone swimming once in a while on the 
lake somewhere, Cedar Point, or someplace like that? 
A (Witness nods.) 
Q Did it compare with -- the sand that you found in the 
trousers, did it compare with the sand that you find on 
the lake shore? 
A I would think so, but I did not make any comparison. 
Q But that is your opinion, it compares, is that right? 
A '!hat would be merely a guess. I made no comparison. 
Q Is the sand still out there in the County office? 
A Some of it. 'nle material from the cuffs I brought with me. 
Q What? 
A 
I 
Q I i 
Q 
I brought the material from the cuffs, the sample of sand 
from the cuff's. 
Oh, well, let's see it as long as we are on the point. 
Don't spill it. 
Now, Miss Cowan, 
MR. CORRIGAN: Did we mark this 
as an exhibit? We better mark the envelope. 
(Defendant's Exhibit BBBB, 
being an envelope con-
ta1n:1.ng sand, was marked 
for identification.) 
\ Now, Miss Cowan, referring to Defendant's Exhibit BBBB, will 
.,.. 
--
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you state for the record what is Exhibit BBBB? 
A It is sand recovered from the right trouser cuff ot the 
brown and white cord trousers. 
Q Dr. Sheppard's trousers? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You put it under the microscope? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you examined it under the microscope and determined 
it was sand? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Not dirt? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
look at this now? 
MR. GARMONE: 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
evidence. 
THE COURT: 
received. 
MR. PARRINO: 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
won't spill. 
May I let the Jury 
Offer it, Mr. Corrigan. 
I offer it in 
Yes. It will be 
No objection. I 
I (Defendant's Exhibit .BBBB 
was offered and received 
in evidence.) 
Just hold it so it 
NS ,G 
: 12 
-
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Q· - I will let you restore it. 
(Witness puts exhibit back in envelope.) 
Q Now, does your record show what date it was that you 
recovered the sand from the cuffs? 
A Yes, sir. That was done on the 6th of July. 
Q The 6th of July? 
A Yes. 
Q Was there sand in the pockets? 
A Yes. 
Q Was that preserved or kept? 
A Kot all of it, sir. 
Q Was some of it? 
A I'm not certain. I would have to check the packets. 
Q Well, you can check your record and see if it was. 
MR. DANACEAU: Do you want her 
to do it now or later? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yea, we will 
check it now and then we will pass that point 
and be thm ugh with it • 
A I know I weighed them from one pocket and it did get lost 
out. 
There is a very little amount of sand in these. 
MR. PARRINO: Speak up, please, 
Miss Cowan. 
A I'm sorry. There is a very small amount of sand in each 
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(Defendant's Exhibit BBBB was passed among 
the jury.) 
MR. GARMONE: 
for that? 
MR. PARRINO: 
to get one. 
Do you have a vial 
She -is going to try 
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one, a few particles of sand. 
Q Does it show where it was removed from? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And what does it show? Don't open it. 
A There is just a few particles of sand~ The only other 
place that there was a measurable amount that I could weigh ~as 
c 
from the left front pocket. 
Q Well, now, I have the right pocket, right front pocket, 
and I want you to look at it for just a moment, and 
would you use my very inadequate glass -- you haven't got 
one with you, have you? 
A No, sir. 
- Q -- and I will ask you if it isn't a fact that there are 
still some particles of sand? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Along the edge of the pocket there? 
A Yes, air. 
THE COURT: Can you discontinue 
i 
now, Mr. Corrigan? 
' MR. CORRIGAN: Yes, I can, your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: Will it be all right 
for you? 
-
MR. CORRIGAN: Yea, all right. 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
. -I 
-
-
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of the jury, we will now adjourn ror the noon 
hour and return at l :.15 this afternoon. In 
the meantime, please do not discuss this case. 
(Thereupon, at 12:00 noon, an adjournment 
was taken until 1:15 o'clock, p.m.) 
. tke 13 
mg 
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Tuesday Afternoon Session, November 30, 1954. 
(1:15 o'clock p.m.) 
Thereupon MARY COWAN reswned the stand 
and was examined and testified further, as 
follows: 
CROSS EXAMINATION (CONTINUED) 
By Mr. Corrigan: 
Q Miss Cowan, when we adjourned we were talking about your 
work in the laboratory. I think it was on the 5th of July, 
do you remember? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q '!hat is where we left off. 
Now, did you determine the type of cloth that this 
pants -- that these trousers are? 
A Not completely so. 'lhat it is a synthetic fabric. 
Q You don't know what it is? 
A I didn't go into whether it was nylon or --
Q Did anybody, as far as you know? 
A No, sir. 
Q You know this, Miss Cowan, do you not: '!hat blood will 
cling very tenaciously to cloth? 
A To some tjpea or cloth., yes, s1r. 
Q And even washing will not take out blood stains? 
some extent that is true. 
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. Q What was that? 
A To some extent, that is true. 
Q Now, have you read about the experiments that have been 
performed by criminologists to determine the amount of 
washing that will remove all traces of blood? 
A I don't recall such a reference. 
Q But there have been articles written on that subject, you 
know that, do you not? 
A I believe all I can recall are reports of isolated cases. 
I don't recall any experimental work. 
Q Well, let me see if I can refresh your recollection. '!bis 
Journal that your article was printed in, 'lbe Journal of 
Criminology and Police Science, one of the associate 
editors of that magazine is a man named Paul Kirk, do you 
I 
' know that? 
A I don't know, as I recall right now, that he is an associate 
editor. I know that there is a Kirk who writes for it. 
Q Well, you know this, that he is a famous criminologist? 
A I know he has done a great deal of work. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
And that he has written a book called Criminal Investigation, 
which I believe Dr. Gerber said you had in the library? 
Yes, sir. 
You have read it? 
Parts of it. 
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Q Or referred to it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And I believe that it is used in the classes out at Western 
Reserve Law School? 
A At the La.w-Med1cine Center courses, it·was a reference book, 
yes, sir. 
Q Yes, used as a reference book. And do you know that Mr. 
Kirk -- by the way, he is professor of biochemistry at the 
University of California, do you know that? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And they also have a school out there ot criminology, and 
he is the professor of that? 
A He is one of them, yes, sir. 
Q Have you read any experiments that Professor Kirk has 
performed to determine how much washing will eliminate blood 
stains from cloth? 
A It I have, I don't recall. 
Q How? 
A I don't recall it right now, no, sir. 
Q But you do know this: '!hat mere washing or cloth, even in 
hot water, will not remove blood stains? 
A Not completely remove them. 
Q Yes, that's right. Do you know this: '!hat cloth stained 
- with blood, submitted to boiling water, will not remove 
blood stains? 
-121 472~ 
A· It would not necessarily remove the stain, no, sir. \ 
Q Now, then, take the leather belt that appears upon -- that 
i 
I 
A I 
I 
I 
I 
to 
is attached/that trousers, a spot of blood upon a piece 
of leather will cling very tenaciously_ and sink into the 
leather, do you know that? 
Not into a well-tanned surface, necessarily so. 
NS 
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Q Did you ever experiment with blood on leather? 
A No, no experiments. 
Q Now, then, you examined the green bag that was handed to 
you by Mr. Parrino on what day? 
A The examination for blood? 
Q The green bag. 
A Yes. The examination for blood on it? 
Q Yes. 
A May I refer to my notes? I believe it was the 13th. 
Q Yes, surely. 
(Witness refers to notes.) 
A The examination for blood was made on the 13th or July. 
Q The 13th of July? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And how did you examine that bag for blood? 
A The section of the bag which under the stereoscopic 
microsoope presented appearance different from the rest 
or the bag was cut out and placed in distilled water, and 
then the supernatant fluid was teated with phenolphthalin 
and benzidine. A control section was also cut out from 
the inside sea.a of the bag. 
Q Now, you made that test by subjecting it to these 
chemicals, is that right? 
A Not thebag itself, sir. 
• 
The extract, the extract which was obtained from 
soaking. 
Q That is, you soaked the piece of bag and got an extract, 
and then the extract, what did you do, put that on a 
slide or something? 
A No, sir. Portions of it were divided into test tubes and 
c 
the reagent applied directly to the portion in the test 
tube. 
Q Then these chemicals were poured into the test tube onto 
the solution? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you got no reaction? 
-
A No, sir. 
Q well, if there was blood there, the amount of blood that 
would be soaked out would be very small, would it not? 
Let's get the bag and see what the size of --
MR. GARMONE: Here it is. 
Q The piece that you cut out of the bag is this piece now 
that I have my finger in? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q It about covers the top of my index finger? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q About a half an inch by a half an inch? 
A Roughly. 
Q Now, of course, what you would get from that would be a 
·'· 
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very minute solution of anything that was on there? 
A Well, that would depend u~on the concentration of the materi 
on there. 
Q Well, you tell me the concentration on it? 
A It would be small, because it wasn't ~pparent -- there 
was no apparent blood, shall we say, and so, therefore, 
the amount would be very slight. 
Q Now, there are some other spots on this green bag, notably 
this one here. Do you know what that is? 
A I can't see it, sir. 
Q May I hold it over so the Jury can see it? 
A No, sir, I do not. 
- Q I see. Now, as I understand, in answer to a question by 
Mr. Parrino you examined the inside of the bag? 
A The inside and the outside, sir. 
Q And when you examined the inside of the bag, your answer 
was that there wer~ -- wait until I get it -- there were 
no fresh stains; you used the word fresh, do you remember? 
A Yes. I don't recall that I said that exactly, but that is 
true. 
Q Well, when you say there was no fresh stains, were you 
distinguishing it from unfresh stains that might be on 
the bag? 
A Ye.s. 
Q All right. Now, you eX&JRined on that day, or during the 
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progress of that time from July 4th up until September 18th 
the other articles that were brought into the Coroner's 
office? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that included a bed spread or a b~d sheet, do you recall 
that? 
A I examined the lower sheet from the bed, yes, sir. 
Q The sheet that was represented to you as being the sheet 
that was under Marilyn Sheppard? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, you have talked about a control, and the fact is 
that in a chemical analysis you first take the suspected 
- part and make your examination of the suspected part -- or 
you do take, let me leave out the word "first," you do 
take the suspected part in a precipitant test and you 
submit that to an examination. 
Now, in order to check yourself as to the accuracy 
of the exaaination you make of the suspected part, you 
.. also take a part of the same article 
that has no stain on it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And while you put into the first test tube the substances 
that will give you a determination of the extract that 
you took from the sheet or from the steps, you put into 
another test tube the same extracts that you put into the 
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A I don't know whether I follow you, sir. 
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Q- Well, that is rather a little involved, but I want to get 
it clear. 
In the first test tube, for instance, you would put 
in the anti-human serum? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then you would put in the extract saved from the 
bedsheet? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you bring the anti-human serum and the extract from the 
A '!his is hypothetical, because I did not check the bedsheet 
for human blood. 
Q Well, we will make it hypothetical so that it is under-
standable. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Let me start over again. You would put into the first test 
tube the anti-human serum, wouldn't you? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then you would pour on top of that anti-human serum 
the extract that you got from the bedsheet? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q From the discolored part or the bedsheet? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you would look at it to see if a line formed in between 
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the two substances? 
A Eventually, the others will run all at the same time. 
Q Yes. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q I want to take one at a time. 
A Yes, sir. I want to be sure we understand each other. 
Q Then you would also have another test tube in which you 
would put anti-human serum, the same as you put in the 
first test tube, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then you would put into that a test that d1dn • t have 
any blood on it? 
A That would be one control, yes, sir. 
Q That would be a control, wouldn't it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, in order to have a control, a proper control, you 
take the spot where the blood is, and as near as possible 
fran that spot, you take an uncontaminated spot for your 
test, for your control, is that right? 
A Yes. 
Q So that when you took the piece of wood from the step of 
A 
Q 
the cellar stair 
step? 
Yes, sir. 
you did take a piece of wood from the 
You then ve close to that lace where you removed that 
> 
-
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piece of wood, you removed a piece of wood that was not 
contaminated, as rar as you could tell, by any other 
substance other than the paint that was on it and the 
dirt that had accumulated on it? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
Yes, sir. 
Now, that is a necessary process, isn't it? 
Yes, sir. 
New, when you examined the bed sheet of Marilyn Sheppard, 
did you take any control from that bedsheet? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And does it show on the bedsheet where you took the control 
from? 
A Yes, but I repeat, I did not do a precipitant reaction. 
Q What did you say? 
A I did not do a precipitant reaction. 
Q Not what? 
A I didn't do a precipitant reaction on the sheet. 
Q Oh, you didn't do a precipitant on the sheet. Well, of 
course, you would only take a control when you do a 
precipitant? 
A No, sir. 
Q Well, you always do take a control -- let me put it this way: 
You always do take a control where you make a 
precipitant test? 
A Yes sir 
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Q Now, I looked at this sheet, and that is the sheet that 
is identified as the sheet that was under Marilyn 
Sheppard, and of necessity I must take it out, and I find 
that in the sheet there are two sections taken out, there 
is the section here which, of course, ·contains a blood 
spot, doesn't it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And there is a section over here which is in the middle of 
the blood spot? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And is this the control that you took out of that sheet? 
A 'lhat•s right. 
Q I see. And that contained no blood? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, that report on that examination was completed about 
the 18th or September? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, in addition to those examinations that we have 
discussed, you received some material that was taken from 
under the fingernails of Mrs. Sheppard? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And they contained hairs and fibers? 
A Under two f1nger8 -- I take that back -- there were hairs --
there were fibers found. 
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Q Well, there were also some hairs under her fingernails? 
A Only in -- may I check? . 
Q Yes. Check. 
A Only in one instance did I find a hair. 
Q In one instance you found a hair. May I see your record, 
Miss Cowan? 
(Witness hands record to Mr. Col!'igan.) 
Q Now, this is the record that you made or the -- you call 
it trace evidence? 
A Yes. '!hose a.re memorandum notes. 
Q 'lhese are memorandums of your examination of the substance 
that was submitted to you by Dr. Adelson, which was 
represented to you came from the fingernails or Mrs. 
Sheppard? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, which is the first? 
A '!hey are marked which is left and which is right. This is 
the left hand and this is the right hand. 
Q Th.ere is a card for each hand? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, let 1 s see what it says her~. You received from Dr. 
Adelson one petri dish sealed w:1th Scotch tape containing 
fingernail scrapings, each finger in separate packages 
or filtered paper,from the left hand. ' 
~~~~~~--+~~~~N:.:.::.ow.::.!.,_y~our.::=..-=l=ab=-=.or~a=t-=-=ory~-e~x=:..::am=i~n_a_t_i_o_n~w_a_s~m_a_d_e~b_y~t_h_e~u·se\ I -
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ot the microscope on all this material, is that correct, 
Miss Cowan? 
A You are speaking or the material from the fingernail 
scrapings now? 
Q Yes. I am just on that entirely. I.am not going to ask 
you about anything else. 
A Yes. 
Q And your microscope -- or the microscopes that you have 
in that laboratory magnify up to one thousand times, do 
they not? 
A 950. 
Q And is that the microscope you used on thi.s particular 
substance? 
A Yes,, sir. 
Q Now,, then,, your index finger -- the thumb showed dried 
blood,, is that correct? 
A Yes,, sir. 
Q And the index tinger showed microscopic -- showed dried 
bloodil'ld microscopic fragments or red nail polish? 
A Yes,, sir. 
Q The middle finger,, middle and ring tinger showed dried 
blood,, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And the little finger showed dried blood and one short 
fragment of brown plant fiber, is that correct? 
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A" Yes, sir. 
Q Did you ever determine what that fragment of brown plant 
fiber was? 
A No, sir, not identifying the plant. 
Q All right, you did not identify it. ':then, turning to the 
-- this would be the report of the right hand, you again 
received a petri dish sealed and containing fingernail 
scrapings of each finger separate, and you made a 
microscopic examination of each one of those substances 
that were in the envelope as to each finger. 
Now, the thumb: Under the thumb you round uDried 
blood and one red wool fiber similar to red wool fiber 
found adhering to man 1 s sock, TE 106, may have come from 
carpet." 
Now, will you kindly explain to the jury what that 
TE 106 means? 
A That is my laboratory number for each evidence. 
NS 
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Q . That's a reference. And this wool fiber found adhering 
to man's sock, what man's sock were you referring to? 
A The white wool sock that was submitted as property of 
Dr. Sam Sheppard. 
Q But this was a red wool fiber? 
A Yes. It was found adhering to it, sir, not part of the 
sock itself. 
Q 11 May have come from the carpet, 11 that is, that wool fiber 
may have. been a fiber from the carpet? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q That was your conclusion. 
"Middle: Dried blood. <kle dark blue wool fiber, 
one fine blue fiber." 
Then you have, "Mercerized cotton" and a question 
mark back of it, meaning that you had not determined --
A No chemical tests were done. 
Q I see. "No similarity to fibers from clothing of tree-tri r 
(TE 125) or pajamas of victim." 
That TE 125 is again your laboratory number? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q "One fractured hair similar to hair /14 from left side 
pocket of trousers {TE 101)" right? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q uFleck or red nail polish, ring and little finger" -- it 
just says "little," but I suppose you mean little finger, 
( 
-
- . 
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is that right? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q "Dried blood." 
. 
Now, are those fibers still in the Coroner's office? 
A No, sir. They are with me. 
Q What? 
A I brought them with me. 
Q You have them with you? 
A Yes. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, we might 
just as well put them in evidence then, 
Miss Cowan. Do you have them now, Miss Cowan? 
'l'HE WITN~S: Yea, sir. These 
are the slides, and they will have to be handled 
with care. 
Q All right. Will you get your card again so that you can 
check this? 
(Defendant's Exhibits 
CCCC to FFFP, inclusive, 
being slides, were marke 
for identification.) 
Q Now, Miss Cowan, referring to Exhibit CCCC, Defendant~s 
Exhibit CCCC, will you tell what that is? 
A That is the bit of plant fiber from the little finger of 
the left hand. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I wish to introduce 
---
-
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that in evidence. 
THE COURT: 
Miss Cowan? 
THE WITNESS: 
finger of the left hand. 
Q This I can't see. 
P1ber from what, 
From the little 
A I checked those microscopically, not grossly, sir. I 
checked them before I brought them down here. I know 
that they are still there. 
Q I can't see it. Anyway, we will take Exhibit DD, and 
will you tell what that is? 
MR. DANACEAU: Isn't that DDDD, 
Mr. Corrigan? 
MR. CORRIGAN: DDDD. 
A I have two slides here on it. 
Q Do you have to have a microacope? 
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A Yes, sir. But I did check these before I brought them 
down. 
Q Well, you tell me what it is? 
A This is the one that contains the dark blue wool fiber 
and the fine blue fiber and the fractured hair. 
Q This slide here contains a blue fiber and a red fiber? 
A No. A blue wool fiber and a blue cotton fiber. 
Q A blue wool fiber and a blue cotton fiber and a fractured 
hair? 
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A Yes. 
Q And that was under the finger of which hand? 
A The middle finger of the right hand. 
Q And that can be seen only under a microscope? 
A Yes. 
Q That is, as you look at it and as I look at it now, you 
can't see anything, is that correct? 
A No. If we had proper light, we might be able to see a 
tiny amount. 
Q Well, it is there, anyway; you state that it is there? 
A It was there when I last looked at it. I don't know or 
any reason why it would be gone now. 
Q Well, are you able to see this? I confess I can't. Would 
my inadequate magnifying glass help you on that? 
A I doubt it, because we need 111\lJIU.nation underneath to see 
it, I believe. I don't see it, sir. 
Q You don't see it? 
A No. 
Q But it was there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you have described it? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Now, then, handing you Exhibit EEEE, will you state what 
that is? 
A That is the fiber from under the nail of the right thumb. 
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I can't see it. 
Q Did we have another one? 
A Yes. There is this one that is 
Q What is that number? Handing you Exhibit FFFF, will you 
tell what that is, Miss Cowan? 
A I believe that that is the fleck of red nail polish. I 
don't recall reviewing this slide recently, but I do believe 
that that is it. 
Q But there was under the fingernail of the right hand, or 
among the substance submitted to you from the fingernail 
of the right hand a fleck of nail polish? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And you believe this is it? 
A Yes, I believe so. There is a spot you can see. 
Q Yes. It is a very tiny spot? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAlf: 
theae four slides in evidence. 
MR. PARRINO: 
THE COURT: 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
to look at them. 
MR. DANACEAU: 
I introduce 
No objection. 
They will be received. 
(Defendant's Exhibits 
CCCC to FFFF, inclusive, 
received in evidence.) 
And ask the jury 
Well, if they can't 
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be seen -- we have no objection, but if they 
- can't see them --
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, they can 
see something. They can see it on two. 
MR. DANACEAU: We have no 
objection. 
MR. CORRIGAN: It is very clear 
on two of them. 
(Thereupon Defendant's Exhibits CCCC to 
FFFF, inclusive, were passed among the jury.) 
-
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tke 17 Q. Miss Cowan, those exhibits can be enlarged, can't they? 
.-.....,. 
• A You mean photographed and enlarged? 
Q Yes. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q That is, you can take a substance that is only visiole 
•. 
under the microscope and photograph it and enlarge it so 
it gives you a good, visual picture? 
A Yes, sir. '!here are different --
Q Was there any attempt to photograph the substances shown 
on these four slides that have just been submitted to the 
jury and the enlargement of the substance shown on them? 
A No, sir. 
Q And they have been in your possession since the time they 
were submitted to you by Dr. Adelson? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You also stated that you round, I think, two hairs in the 
right-hand pocket -- or was it tour? 
A Four. 
Q Four hairs in the righthand pocket and four hairs in the 
left rear pocket? 
A No. '!he left side pocket and the right rear. 
Q '!he left side pocket and the right rear pocket? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q There was four, four in each pocket? 
A That's right. 
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Q 
-
Now, were those found by you or were they found by someone 
else? 
A They were found by me. 
Q When you examined the trousers during the course or your 
examination? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Does your record show when you found them? 
A Yes, sir. The right rear pocket, the fibers and hairs 
were removed at 2 o'clock on July 6th, and the left side 
pocket, removed at 1:45 on the 6th of July. 
Q The same day? 
) A Yes, sir. 
- Q You got some of the hair or Marilyn Sheppard? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And made a comparison? 
A Yes, sir. 
I 
And would you d!scribe to me the hairs that you found in 
the front left pocket? Have you got your report there? 
! 
I 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Have you got your report for both pockets? 
A Yes. 
Q would you take them both out so I can see them both? 
Well, now, let's see what it says here. You found 
- four hairs. You state that in your examination that two 
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were light brown with roots? 
- 2 A Yes, sir. 
Q And then one was coarser brown with root, right? 
A Yes, sir. '.lhat was to visual appearance. 
Q And one light brown, rractured. What.does that mean, 
fractured·! 
A Broken, but not completely parted. 
Q I see. Had no root on it. Is that what you mean? 
A No. I mean the hair itself was broken, but not into two 
pieces. It still clung together. 
Q And one curved brown, and after that you have a questionmar , 
"Eyelash"? 
- A Yes, sir. 
Q Andone animal hair. What does ~nat aaa? 
A Wool. 
Q Wool. "One ania&l hair, dted black and red.n 
Will you explain that? 
A Well, wool 
Q n One animal hair (wool~·(), dyed black and red. n 
A Well, wool is usually a general term, but we usually think 
of it coming from the sheep, which is an animal, and there 
was an animal hai.r with the appearance of wool. 'lhe hair 
had been cited -- or the wool had been dyed and showed 
-
black and red color under the microscope. 
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Q Now, then, the other pocket, have you got that? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q This would be the right rear pocket? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q "Four light brown hairs." And then you have the measure-
ments of two hairs, scale count and diameter. 
A They are the measurements of all four hairs. 
Q I don't see --
A Two hairs measure one inch in length. 
Q That is the measurements? 
A '!hat's the actual measurement. 
Q Four light brown hairs. Well, now, did you know that 
Marilyn's hair was brown? 
A No, sir, other than the examination or the hair. I mean 
I had no 
Q Well, I am just referring to the statement in the autopsy 
that we have here in the evidence that says Marilyn's --
the hair was brown. 
A Well, I have the hairs,rrom that, I lalew it was brown. 
Q And these hairs were light brown, correct? 
A Yes. 
Q 
A 
Q 
Now, then, have you made any study or hair? 
Yes. 
Did you make any comparison with the hair or the Ahern's 
children? 
, 
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A No, sir. I had no other hair submitted for comparison. 
Q Hair is a very difficult matter of identification, isn't it? 
It is classified as an uncertain manner of identification? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q I have a note here that was issued by Mr. Paul Kirk, who 
has made extensive study in hair. You know that, don't you? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Written many articles on it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And he stated in the --
MR. MAHON: Well, it your Honor 
please, I want to object to what Mr. Kirk stated. 
- The lady is here on the stand to testify. If he 
has anything to rebut on her testimony, call in 
Mr. Kirk. He is referring back to this article 
of Kirk's. I don't think it is proper in this 
case. 
\ THE COURT: I think we ought not 
I to go into any text book. I 
I 
\ MR. CORRIGAN: What? 
I 
I THE COURT: I think we ought not 
I 
I to go into any text of' what someone else says. 
I 
I MR. CORRIGAN: I just want to see it i 
I 
I she agrees with it. I can use a text, an authority. I 
I 
I MR. MAHON1 Whether she agrees wjth jt 
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or not --
THE COURT: Well, no, he may 
be an authority all right, but he isn't here. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Can't you use 
authorities in court? Since when? 
MR. MAHON: Well, she has agreed 
with you that it is difficult to identity from 
that source. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
'?HE COOR'?.:; : 
I see. 
The witness admits it. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, I except, and 
if I had been permitted to question the witness, 
I would say -- step over here, Mr. Reporter. 
('!hereupon the following was dictated into 
the record by Mr. Corrigan out of the hearing 
of the jury) : 
MR. CORRIGAN: '!he question that I 
would have addressed to the witness was whether or 
not she would agree with this statement made by 
Professor Kirk, professor or biochemistry and 
Doctor ot Medicine, professor or criminology, 
school or criminology, University or calitornia, 
and appearing on page 262-263, July-August 
edition, 1952, ot the Journal or Criminology 
--
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and Police Science, to-wit: 
n'lhe use of hair as a means of positive 
identification is much more uncertain, and indeed, 
few experts will venture a defin~te statement 
as to the individual origin of hair. As a matter 
of common observation, human head hair is subject 
to enormous variations between individuals and 
a variation between hairs of the same head." 
('lhereupon proceedings were resumed in the 
hearing of the Jury, as follows): 
Q Will you look at your notes, Miss Cowan, and tell me 
whether you determined the scale count? 
A Yes, sir. Are you referring now to the hairs from the 
pockets? 
Q Prom the pockets. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And scale count, so the jury understands it, is like fish 
scales on the cuticle of the hair, on the outside of the 
hair? 
A 'lhat's right. 
Q That is, when you put it under a microscope, you see scales 
like you see on a fish? 
(Witness nods affirmatively.) 
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mag Q. - I Did you determine the pigment of the hair? 
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A You mean the pigment distribution? 
Q Yes. 
A Yes, sir. These were all non-medullated hairs, and the 
pigment was 
Q Non what? 
A Non-medullated. 
Q I don't understand that. 
A There wasn't a central canal through the hair that was 
differentiated. The pigment was evenly distributed in the 
cortex. 
Q Well, the medulla of the hair is like the marrow in the 
-
bone, isn't it? 
A Yes, roughly. 
Q To roughly describe that to the Jury, as I understand, you 
have the central part, which is the marrow, and that is 
called the medulla, and then you have the cortex, which 
is the outer covering of that medulla and the main part 
of the shaft, and then you have the cuticle, which contains 
the scale; is that roughly a description of a hair of 
one's head? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And the medulla, you say, in these particular hairs were 
-
absent? 
A Yes, as far as I determined. 
--
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Q · So that they must have been dried up hairs, then? 
A No,IX)t necessarily, sir. 
Q Well, how would you have a hair with the center portion or 
it gone? 
A There are many people, particularly younger people, who 
do not show a medulla in every hair, and several of those 
from the head of Marilyn Sheppard showed no medulla. 
Q No medulla. And did you determine the diameter of the hair? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q At what point did you determine the diameter? 
A It was determined at various place• from the tip to the 
end. In speaking of these hairs from the pockets, the 
measurements were made along the hairs for as many measure-
ments as we could take. Everytime that we took a scale 
pattern, we also took a diameter. 
Q If you had no medulla and you couldn't get the distribution 
of pigment in the hair -- there is a certain pigment in 
everybody's hair that distinguishes it, makes the color, 
red or brown or blond, so you couldn't diatinguish the 
pigment in the hair if there was no medulla, could you? 
A The pigment waa in the cortex, sir. 
Q What? 
A It was evenly distributed in the cortex. 
Q It was in the cortex? 
A Yes, sir. 
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Q· - And did you make a note of the color in the cortex or the 
distribution of the pigment and color of the pigment? 
A No, sir. 
Q But your conclusion is it was light brown? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you determine the refraction of the hair? 
A No, sir. 
Q You did not. Now, the refraction of hair is the passing 
of a light through the hair, isn't it? 
A Yes. 
Q And then as the light hits the hair, the light bends and 
you get a degree of refraction? 
A Yes. 
Q You didn't put it to that teat? 
A To do that test, sir, to deteraine the refractive index 
and get a value for it, it is necessary to put the hair 
into various media or different refractive indices. 
Q But yo~ didn't do it, now? Let's get that straight. 
A No, sir. 
Q And the refraction, the test of refraction is a method by 
scientists in this line whereby they determine whether 
the hair is a man's or a woman's, isn't it? 
A Not necessarily so, sir. 
Q Well, did you ever hear of that before? 
A I have heard it claimed that it could be done. 
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Q· - Well, it is claimed by Mr. Kirk. That is all I know. 
I read his book on it, and that is where I got my informa-
tion. 
And is this not a fact: That it is a test, because 
the refraction in a man's hair submitted to this beam of 
light passing through it is greater than the refraction 
in a woman's hair? 
A 
Q 
I haven't run enough tests on that myself to pass an opinion.
1 'VI see. All right, we will pass it, then. 
1 
Now, then, when did you do the blood typing tests? 
You said you did some blood typing. 
A vYou are speaking of the blood of Marilyn Sheppard received 
from autopsy? 
A v At l o'clock on the 5th, the day I received 1 t. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
i.-Now, you typed the blood and you discovered am I correct 
in this as to your testimony -- you discovered that the 
type of blood that Marilyn Sheppard had and the type of 
blood on the two watches was the same? 
~hat they had one factor in common. 
I Well, I understood you, and am I mistaken in this, that 
when you typed the blood or Marilyn Sheppard, you found 
it was an O type? 
\ iv 
1 Yes, sor. 
I _j 
Q . -1~··And when you typed the blood on the watch, on the two watche , 
--
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
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Jt was on the same day? 
\/'No, sir. The watches were not typed the same d~v no sir ..., , , . 
I ~ V Well, anyway, they were typed for the purpose of obtaining : 
I I 
I 
a comparison between the blood on those watches and 
Marilyn Sheppard's blood? 
,/ Yes, sir. 
I Ana you found that the type of blood on the watches was 
the same type as Marilyn Sheppard's blood, type O? 
,I No, sir. 
I 
I 
t You did not. Well, then, I misunderstood your testimony. 
Your typing of Marilyn Sheppard's blood revealed 
O? 
,. 
./Yes, sir. 
Q ! ',- And that was done on July 4th or the 5th? 
A 5th. 
Q. :/'And your typing of the man's watch was what day? You may 
refer to your notes, if you want to. 
A " On the 16th of July. 
Q v0n the 16th of July. And when you typed that bleod, you 
round it to be what type? I 
Q M? 
A , Yes. 
Q ·.:And you typed the blood on the lady's watch, and that was 
r also on the 16th of July? 
I 
) 
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A !Yes, sir. 
Q 1.1 And you found that type to be what type? 
A ,/ M. 
I 
Q : /Now, you had a different type of blood, then, in regard ~~-, 
Marilyn and the two watches? 
A r/ No, sir. Marilyn Sheppard's blood also had the M factor 
i in it. 
I 
Q / y' Well, the two watches didn't have the O factor in it? 
I 
A J ./ That, I couldn't say. The typings for the OAB grouping 
I 
I 
i were inconclusive. 
Q ~-- N~:, when youtype blood, you take a specimen of the blood 
and then you have the serums that are put out by manu-
facturera, is that so? 
A v'When you are typing blood itaelf, whole blood, yes. 
Q ;· They will give you a package of A serum, or B serum, AB 
serum and 0 serum, that is, you can buy those and you have 
them in your laboratory. 
Now, in order to determine what type a blood is --
and you do this all the time in regard to transfusions, 
you know that -- you take Marilyn Sheppard's blood, or 
you took Marilyn Sheppard's blood and you submitted it 
to the A serum, is that correct? 
A l Yes. 
r 
Q And you used the word -- what was that word you used, 
agglutinized? 
• 
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A. Agglutination? 
Q \/Yes. Is that the word you used? There was some other word 
you used there. 
You attempt to mix Marilyn Sheppard's blood with the 
A serum? 
A 
~-
Yes, that was done. 
Q /And it wouldn't mix? 
i 
A I No, sir. There are two ways of typing. We type for the 
antigen, which is in the cell, and when we do that, we use 
the cell suspension of the patient and test it against the 
typing sera, the anti-sera, which contain the anti-bodies. 
O serum -- O cells contain no antigen. Therefore, there 
- is no reaction with the anti-bodies or the anti-A and 
anti-B serum, so there is no~lutination with 0 cells. 
Q '"~,..- Well, I want to get this just as simple as I can, Miss · 
Cowan, because all I can think of it is simply. 
You take Marilyn Sheppard's blood -- you had some 
of that, didn't you? 
A Yea, sir. 
I 
~ V'l'hen you wanted to determine what type that blood was, so 
you mixed it with soaething else, didn't you? 
A i Yes. 
Q ;. Now, what did you mix 1 t with? 
-
A ,/~ii th the anti-A, anti-B and anti-AB, or reverse it and 
let's call it the AB and 0 serum. 
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Q· / When you mixed it with the A, it didn't mix? 
A ./There is no -- it isn't a matter of mixture, sir. There was 
no aglutination. So I can say yes, you can say it did mix. 1 
~---·~ 
Q ! ~Isn!t it true that when you make a blood group, that you 
submit the blood to a serum of a particular type? 
A 1 Yes, sir. \I 
...fhen if the two bloods, that is, the blood that you have 
and the serum that it is submitted to go together and do 
not curdle, then you can say that is a particular type; 
if it is A serum used, that's A blood, A group? 
A i;./That is true. 
Q. ~· What? 
-
A •That is true, yes. 
Q ;And if it does curdle, then you use -- if it curdles with 
A, then you use B, and if it curdles with B, you know it 
isn't B type blood? 
I 
A 
I-
-
tke 19 
_mg 
-
-
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Q. \IA'nd then if you submit it to AB type serum, and it doesn't 
curdle, then you know it is AB blood? 
i 
A "Usually -- yes. 
Q vYes. All right. To put it simply, it is very much like 
getting -- in getting these blood types, it is very much 
like when you put milk into coffee it will go all together, 
but when you put milk into vinegar it will curdle. '!bat 
is an illustration, isn't it? 
A ,:Perhaps. 
Q 1 Now, then, you got the M type by submitting it to various . 
i 
•serums? 
A Yes. 
Q V You can do this, Miss Cowan, can you not, in regard to 
blood and blood stains -- by the way -- withdraw that. 
With regard to blood stains, can you type blood 
stains? 
A It is sometimes possible, yes, sir. 
Q Did youype any of the blood stai.ns in the house of Sam 
Sheppard that were round on the stairs? 
A No, sir. 'lhe quantity was insufficient. 
Q I didn't hear you. 
A 'nle quantity was 1nsut'f1cient in any single spot. 
Q So you don't know what type that blood stain is, do you? I, 
lr 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, you went on the llth, and you told me what you did on 
2 
-
-
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the 11th. Ycud1dn't take anything back to the laboratory 
on that day? 
A No, sir, except the fiber and the one --
Q Now, on the 6th you went to the Sheppard home. Did you go 
there in the daytime or the nighttime? . 
A In the daytime. 
Q And who was there on the 6th when you went there? 
A Detective Dombrowski, Roubal and Poelking. I believe that 
is all. 
Q And they were making an examination on that day of blood 
spots around the house? 
A Yes. 
Q Or what they claimed to be blood spots. Did you make your 
examination independent or them? 
A On the 6th, when I was there, I tested the stains on the 
basement stairs that they pointed out. I made them 
independently, yes, but in their presence. 
Q And did you take anything with you on that particular day 
a.i"ter your examination? Did you take anything with you to 
the laboratory? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, then, you went back again on the 10th? 
A 9th. 
Q On the 9th. And was that in the daytime or the nighttime? 
A In the daytime. 
--
-
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~ - And with the same gentlemen there? Were the same gentlemen 
there? 
A Yes. 
Q And did you make an independent exam:lnation? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you take anything back to the laboratory on that day? 
A Yes. That is the day I took these specimens for the 
precipitant tests. 
Q Now, then, how many specimens did you take? Just tell me 
where they were taken from. You can look at your notes, 
if you want to. 
A I think I can recall it probably just as quickly. 
Q 
'nle paint chip fran the riser between the first and 
second tread of the stairway to the second floor, and a 
control paint chip taken from the same riser. 'lhe extract 
of the tread, No. 3 on the same stairway, and a control 
from the same stairway. The paintchip with a stain and the 
control paint chip from the riser between the first step 
and the landing on the kitchen stairs. The paint chip --
or the wood chip -- stained wood chip and the control wood 
chip from the tread 3 in the basement, and extract --
control an:iextract of the stain trom tread 6 in the basement 
stairs. 
Then you took those back to your laboratory and you made 
tests on those articular pieces of wood that 
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you took out of there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And when were these precipitant tests made? 
A The tests on the extracts were made on the 10th. 
Q '!hat was the next day? 
A That's right. Only part of the extracts from the basement 
stairs were used in the test on the 10th. '!hat was 
included in the tests that were also run on September 
the 7th, when the paint chips were tested and the 
precipitant was done on those at that time. 
Q And you have done these precipitant tests before, many 
times, I take it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q So you know all the requirements ot doing the precipitant 
test. 
exlllllined the watche•1 
that correct? · 
Now, then, you say that when you 
you examined them tor fingerprints, is 
A By microscope, yes. 
Q Well, you don't claim to be a fingerprint expert, do you? 
A No, sir. 
Q And do you know how to bring out latent fingerprints? 
A No, sir. 
Q Do you know the use or iodine fumes in fingerprints? 
A Only roughly. 
Q You ust know that there is such a test is that it? 
--
A Yes. 
Q Did you ever use it? 
A No, sir. 
Q You did not. But you know there is a -test, like I know 
there is a test? 
A (No response.) 
Q And when you made these precipitant tests, Miss Cowan, you 
described to the Jury what you did, and you said that you 
used anti-dog blood. Do you remember that? 
A No, sir, not anti-dog blood. I used dog blood. 
Q Why did you use dog blood? 
A It is a requirement by some authors to test the serum to be 
sure that it is specific. In 
Q Did you know at that time 
MR. MAHON: Wait a minute. 
Did you finish your answer? 
Q Did you finish? I thought you had. 
A No, sir. In commercial serum, which is obtained from 
commercial houses, this is done in the laboratory. However, 
with a new lot, it is always wise to check myself, and I 
obtained dog blood because it is easiest to obtain and 
check it for the spec1t1c1ty of the anti-human sera. 
Q Did you at that time know that there was a dog involved in 
that picture? 
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A· I d.1.d by the time I ran the tests, yes, sir. 
Q That was in August, August the 10th? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q You knew there was a dog? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Involved, dropping blood around the house? 
A I know nothing of that, sir. 
Q What? 
A I know nothing of that, sir. 
Q When did you first learn that there was evidence of a dog 
dropping blood? 
A I didn't know there was such evidence, sir. 
- Q You didn't know that? 
A No, sir. 
Q You never heard of it? Haven't heard of it up until this 
day? 
I 
A No, I wouldn't say that, but I wouldn't recall -- I 
Q What? 
A No. I have heard that since. 
Q You have heard that. Now, 
MR. CORRIGAN: Pardon me just a 
moment. 
THE COURT: Would you want to 
-
take a recess at this point? 
-MR • CORRIGAN: Yes, I think so. 
Do you want a recess, Miss Cowan? 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
of the jury, we will have a few_minutes' recess 
at this point. 
Please do not discuss this case. 
('.!hereupon at 2:45 o'clock p.m. a recess 
was taken.) 
-
-
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-HS (After recess, 3:00 o'clock, p.m.) 
-MAG 
T 20 Q Miss Cowan, at the conclusion of your work on this case, 
you made a report, did you not? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And I have here three sheets of paper_ that I have already 
marked Defendant's Exhibit U, V-1 and V-2. I will ask 
you to examine them and state to me whether you recognize 
those papers? 
A This I have never seen. 
Q Well, that is about the usual thing, it is a letter from 
the Coroner? 
A I don't know. I presw.me. I am not in the office, so I 
- don't know the routine. I say that I have never seen it. 
Q You recognize Dr. Gerber's signature? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, the other two? 
A These are photostatic copies of the report which I made. 
Q That is your report? 
A Yes. 
Q And that was a complete report that you made at the end 
of your examinations? 
A Yes. 
Q Dictated by you. And when was it completed, Miss Cowan, 
-
do you remember? 
A No, I do not, sir. 
--
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Q Sometime in September? 
A Yes. 
·~ Now, before I introduce this in evidence, I want to ask 
you just a few questions more about blood typing, and then I hii 
I am through with my examination. 
You know this from your study of blood typing, or do 
you know this from your study of blood typing, that there 
are many different blood groups? 
A Yes. 
Q That the common blood groups that we think about are the A· 
group, the B group, the AB group and the O group? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, it has beendiscovered in research -- and I ask you 
if you know this, Miss Cowan -- that there are up to 1000 
different blood groups? 
A Blood types, yes, sir. 
Q Yes, blood types. And we have been talking about -- we 
have been using the word that you used here, agglutinin~, 
and I have been using the word for agglutiniat "mixture." 
A Ho, sir. They are not interchangeable. The agglutinaD-
is the anti-body which occurs in the serum of the blood. 
Q I see. Well, I used the illustration of the mixture of 
milk and coffee and the curdling ot vinegar and milk. 
A 
Q 
Yes. 
When you put milk together and vinegar together, they curdle 
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A· Yes. 
- Q And that is true of tomato Juice and a number of other 
substances, it will curdle when you put it with milk, 
that is true, isn't it? 
A Yes, that is true. 
Q Now, when you are getting a blood type, if you get an A 
blood type, for instance, you want a transfusion, you are 
in the hospital -- you have worked on transfusions in the 
hospital, haven't you? 
A Not for quite some time. I have, yes. 
Q But you know that you will test the patient's blood and 
find out what type of blood it is, is that right? 
- A Yes, sir. 
Q And then if you get an A type or blood, then you get a 
donor with the same type or blood? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q If you would use a donor who had a different type of 
blood, you would bring about -- might bring about fatal 
consequences because the two types of blood would curdle? 
A Yee, sir. 
Q Or form -- that isn•t the word they use. 
A Agglutination. 
Q What? 
- A Agglutination. ____ J 
Q Yes. Now, are you familiar with the literature dealing 
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with the blood transfusions during the London blitz? 
A N,:;, sir. 
Q You don't know about that? 
A No. 
Q Did you ever hear of the fact in this blood transfusion 
and this blood typing, that even in instances where you 
transfuse an A type blood into an A type person, that you 
will get sometimes a fatal result? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
Yes, sir. 
And the consequence is that the experts in this matter have 
been running these blood types out into a great many 
different types? They have used all the letters of the 
alphabet, haven't they? 
I don't know as all the letters of the alphabet, but there 
are quite a number of them, yes. 
Then they began to use groups, like the Brown group and 
Smith group and Kelly group, and so forth? 
Yes. 
And did you know that they came from the experience in the 
London blitz, those names? 
A No, I didn't, sir. 
Q Now, tien, it is possible, is it not, Miss Cowan, by a 
correct analysis of the type or blood that may be at the 
scene or a crime, if it is the blood of a criminal that 
is picked up, that that blood may be typed and you may 
--
-
,:).100 
be able to reduce the number of people in a group that 
have that type of blood to· a very small number? 
A If there is a sufficient amount of blood present, yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Now, then, I 
wish at this time, your Honor, to introduce 
in evidence Exhibits V-1 and V-2. 
THE COURT: These aren't marked. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes, they are 
marked on the bottom. I marked them early in 
the case. 
THE COURT: Don't you follow 
with the GG's? Don't you follow your four 
letters? 
MR. CORRIGAN: No. These were 
marked on an early day of the case. 
'!'HE COURT: V-1 and V-2? 
MR. CORRIGAll: Yes. I would 
now like to read them to the Jury. 
THE COURT: They may be received. 
MR. CORRIGAR: I would now like 
to read them to the Jury. 
Q Before I read them to the Jury, Mias Cowan, you have this 
divided into two sections. V-1 shows your microscopic 
examinations? 
A And also the stains. 
I I . 
--
_, _ _.. 
Q Well, now, that is what caused my question. You have on 
this page "microscopic ~xaminations 11 and you have down 
here, "stains examined, removed from the Sheppard residence,i 
and then you have some information about the positive 
tests for human bloo~ arld prescribed c9ntrols performed 
on all tests with satisfactory results. 
When you say that at the bottom of thia page, are 
you referring to your precipitant tests? 
A Precipitant tests and also the chemical tests for blood. 
Q Well, really it should be headed "laboratory findings" 
there, too, should it.not? 
A Yes, sir, it should. 
I 
(Defendant's Exhibits I 
V-1 and V-2, were receivFd 
in evidence.) 
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tke 21 Q" . In other words, there is an error in the manner in which 
this is set up? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q '!hat instead of this heading uLaboratory Findings" being 
on one page, there should be included in "Laboratory 
Findingsn some of the matter that appears on the first 
page! 
~ Yes, sir. 
Q OUr letter shows we received this on September 30th. Do 
you agree on that, that that is the time we got this? 
A I wouldn't know, sir, when it was sent out from the office. 
MR. CORRIGAN: (Reading to the 
- Jury) : "Microscopic examinations. County of 
Cuyahoga, Coroner's ottice, Cleveland, Ohio. 
"Address all communications to s. R. 
Gerber, M.D., 2121 Adelbert Road. Telephone 
RA-1-5610. 
"County of Cuyahoga, Coroner's Office, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
nMi.croscopic Examinations. In re Marilyn 
2 Sheppard, Case No. 76629 - Autopsy M-7280. 
"Scrapings removed at autopsy from underneath 
fingernails of Marilyn Sheppard: No significant 
-
fibers or hairs noted. 
"Examination or cuffs and pockets of trousers 
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(property of Dr. Samuel Sheppard): Left side 
pocket: Sand present. Matted fibers (white, 
red, blue, brown, light blue and chartreuse 
green.) Four light brown hair~," -- how do 
you say that? 
THE WITNESS: Morphology. 
MR. CORRIGAN: "Morphology consistent 
with human origin; scale counts, diameter measure-
ments and morphology compatible with hair from 
head of Marilyn Sheppard. 
"Right rear pocket: Sand present. Brown 
and white fibers, compatible with material of 
trousers. Four light brown hairs, morphology 
consistent with human origin; scale counts, 
diameter measurements and morphology compatible 
with hair from head of Marilyn Sheppard. 
"cutrs: Sand present (300 milligrams 
recovered). 
"Stains examined and removed fran 
Sheppard residence 28924 West Lake Road, 
Bay Village: 
"One crusted stain on porch floor under 
screen door yielded positive test for blood. 
Microscopic examination revealed brown crusted 
. I 
I 
--
material compatible with blood." 
Now, by that you mean you didn't determine 
what kind of blood it was, did you? 
THE WITNESS: No, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: "Specimens taken 
from the th1rd and sixth step or basement 
stairway (numbered from kitchen landing to 
basement) yielded posit1ve tests for human 
blood. 
"Specimen taken from the kitchen stairway 
on the riser between the first step and the 
landing yielded pos1tive tests tor human blood. 
4773 
"Specimens taken from the riser between the 
first and second treads of the stairway between 
the first and second floor and from the th1rd 
tread (numbered from top ot stairway) yielded 
positive tests for human blood." 
Q Now, before I go any farther, you foWld, in your report, 
that specimens taken from the thi.rd and sixth step or the 
basement stairway numbered from the kitchen to the basemen 
yielded positive tests for human blood? 
A Yes, s1r. 
Q Now, but you don't g1ve me the number ot specimens that 1 
you took. was it one or two? 
A It was one from each ste • 
' .. 
• 
,-
-
Q 
A 
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'!hat woUl.d be two there, then, wouldn't it? 
Yes. 
Q Two on that step? 
A Two steps·~ 
Q What? 
A One on each step. 
4774 
Q One on each step. But the number of specimens that you 
examined was two on that particular --
A Of stains, yes. 
Q From the third and sixth step. Then a specimen taken from 
the kitchen stairway to the riser between the first step 
and landing yielded positive tests for human blood. '!hat 
is three? 
A Altogether, yes. 
Q 'lbree altogether. '!hen specimens taken from the riser 
between the first and second treads ot the stairway between 
the first and second floor and from the third tread yielded 
positive tests tor h'Ulllan blood. That is two more? 
A Yes. 
Q '!hat is tive altogether, isn't it? 
A Yes. 
MR. CORRIGAN: "Prescribed controls 
performed on all tests with satist"actory results." 
Q By that you mean that you either submitted them to th.is 
--
-
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prec1p1tant test, or -- those five spots, were they all 
submitted to the prec1p1tant test? 
A Yes. 
MR. CORRIGAN: "Laboratory Findi.ngs. 
In re Marilyn Sheppard." The same heading as 
I read before. "Case No. 76629 - Autopsy M-7280. 
"Blood: Marilyn Sheppard, M-7280.~ 
That means the number of the autopsy? 
THE WITNESS: 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
type MS.u 
Yes, sir. 
"Group O RH negative, 
Th.at was the grouping that you got from the 
blood that was given to you by Dr. Adelson? 
THE WITNESS: Yea, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: "Sheet: Removed from 
under body of Marilyn Sheppard: Blood stain: 
Group O (direct typing for agglutinins).tt 
In that particular instance, you were able 
to show by subjecting the blood that you got from 
the sheet to this O serum 
THE WITNESS: No, sir. The test 
for agglutinins is the test tor the anti-bodies 
in the serum, and that is tested by adding known 
red cells, that is, known type A, known type B 
and known type O cells. 
-4ll<t:> 
-
-
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Q Well, if I get you correctly, you made a solution from 
the samples you took from ·the sheet? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then to that solution, you added the O type serum? 
A No, sir. 
Q The O type what? 
A Cells, the 0 cells, A cells and B cells added in different 
portions. 
Q You added the O type cells and you discovered that the O 
type cells and this liquid that you reduced from the sheet 
agglutinized? 
A No, sir. '!be 0 cells -- did I follow you that the O cells 
would agglutinate with this? 
Q Yes. 
A No. '!here was no reaction with the 0 cells, but there 
was reaction with the A cells and the B cells, indicating 
the presence of the anti-A, anti-B factor which is present 
in the serum ot O's blood. 
Q You took the sheet, or you took -- you saturated the sheet 
1n water and got a solution? 
A Yes. 
Q You got the blood out of that particular part or the sheet? 
A 
Q. 
Yes. 
'!hen you subjected that to the blood cells ot the A group? 
--
-
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A Yes, sir. 
Q And when you did that you got the curdling? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then you subjected it to the blood cells of the B group, 
is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And when you did that you got the curdling? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, then, did you go any farther? 
A 0 cells were used. 
Q And when you used the O cells, then you found out there 
wasn't any curdling? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q But they mixed together like the coffee and the milk? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then you concluded that because you had had this 
smooth mixture, this smooth-joining-together of the blood 
cells of the o group and the solution that you got out or 
the sheet, that it was the O group. Now, do I state 
correctly what your findings were? 
A Yes, I think that 
Q I do, all rJ.ght. 
I MR. CORRIGAN: "Trousers: Property ot Dr. Samuel Sheppard: Stain on front of left leg 
--
--
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about six inches in length extending from about 
18 inches to 24 inches from bottom of trousers, 
yielded positive tests for human blood. Indirect 
typing for agglutinogen content (absorption 
technique) resulted in no absorption of known 
agglutinins, indicative of blood group o." 
Now, I have got to ask you a few questions 
about that. 
J j 
j 
Q You took this piece of cloth out of Dr. Sheppard's trousers 
and you got a solution from that? 
A No, sir. 
Q What? 
A No, sir. '!hose specimens -- the specimen was cut in two, 
and one portion was put into anti A serum and one portion 
into anti B serum and allowed to stand overnight, and then 
tested the next day with known A and B cells and 0 cells. 
Q Well, one piece was put into the anti A serum? 
A Yes. 
Q What would that be? 
A '!hat would be the serum of group B blood. '!be bloods are 
designated according to the antigen wtUch occurs in the 
red cells. 
Q The:piece of cloth was put into A serum., is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q I have got to go slowl because --
-4 
-
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A· I know it is difficult. 
Q I don't know too much about this subject. I have got to 
ask questions of you. 
That serum that that piece of cloth was put into, 
what was that? 
A The serum that the cloth was put into was put into -- well, 
let's say the serum from A blood and the serum from B blood. 
Q Now we are talking about the red blood corpuscles of A, 
is that correct? 
A '!hat is the way the blood is designated. If I can, I will · 
try to explain it, if I can, sir, that in A blood the cells 
of the antigial41 which we call the agglutinogen, the serum 
or A blood will have an anti-body to the B blood, to the 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
B factor, therefore, when you put B blood with A serum, 
you will have the agglutination, you will have this 
reaction. 
You will have this curdling? 
Yes. 
I have been using the word curdling. 
Yes, I think that is a good --
So that we all can understand that. 
Now, then, when you put it into A serum :·or the 
anti-body or the A serum, you did get this curdling? 
No, sir. That is not the reaction. 
Q What reaction did you get? 
--
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'!'here was no reaction in this instance because the type o 
blood contains no antigBn, therefore, there was -- the 
factor was not prese~t there to react with the anti-bodies 
present in the serum. 
Q So you got no reaction? 
A No reaction, which is indicative of the absence of the 
anti£En, which is true with type 0 blood. 
Q '!hen you determined that that wasn't A? 
A Yes. 
Q A type. And using the same method, you determined it wasn't 
B type? 
A Yes. 
Q And did you try for AB type? 
A The reaction with AB would have been absorption in both 
of the anti A and the anti B serum. It isn't a matter of 
trying for one thing and then the other. 'lhese are done, 
and the results --
Q Now, then, did you submit it to the 0 type se~, or did 
you draw your conclusion because you got no reaction in A 
or B that, therefore, it would fall into the O group? 
A No. On this case I did use the group 0 serum. 
Q You used group o serum? 
A 
Q 
Which is anti AB. 
And then what kind of reaction did you get when you used 
O serum? 
-·-
-
---
A. 
Q 
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'!here was no reaction in any of these. 
No reaction in any of them? 
A '!bat's right. 
Q So that the best thing you got was a guess, wasn't it? 
A No, it is not a guess, sir. 
Q Well, it says here "Indirect typing for agglutinogen 
content resulted in no absorption of known agglutinins, 
indicative of blood group o." 
A Yes, sir. 'Itlat is the normal expected result with group 
O blood. 
Q You got no absorption, you got no . ·mtx1ng or Joining 
together? 
A No Joining together, because the antigi!n was absent. _ _, 
MR. CORRIGAN: All right. Now, then: 
"Watches: Man's yellow metal wrist watch 
(property of Dr. Samuel Sheppard): Crusted 
stains yielded posittve tests for human blood, 
type M. 
"Lady's yellow metal wrist watch (property 
of Marilyn Sheppard): Crusted stains 7ielded 
positive teats for blood, type M. 
ncanvaa gloves (found on premises of 
Sheppard residence): Stains on back of right-
hand glove yielded positive tests for human blood. 
Stains on lefthand glove yielded negative tests 
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for blood. 
11 Prescribed controls performed on all 
tests with satisfactory results." 
And I believe you testified in regard to 
the gloves that you didn't know when the stains 
how old the stains were? 
THE WITNESS: 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
MR. PARRINO: 
questions. 
That is correct. 
'!bat is all. 
We have no further 
(Witness excused) 
NS 
MAG 
}' ... 22 
j.J.00 
MR. DANACBAU: Your Honor, we 
have that matter of the date of the picture 
with Dombrowski. He came in in the presence 
of Mr. Garmone and myself and said it was 
July 4th. 
MR. GARMONE: July 4th. So 
it is accepted as evidence. 
THE COURT: Will you dictate 
that for the record in the presence of the jury? 
MR. DANACEAU: Let the record 
show that the picture in question that 
Mr. Dombrowski was to report to us on as to 
the date it was taken, that he did report and 
the date is July 4, 1954. 
MR. MAHON: Let's get the 
number of the exhibit. 
THE COURT: The picture was JJJ. 
Ladies and gentlemen ot the jury, I think 
you will recall that I think yesterday there was 
received in evidence a picture. It is marked 
Defendant's Exhibit JJJ. It is a picture taken 
by the Police Department of the City of Cleve-
land of the bedroom, Marilyn's bedroom, showing 
the double beds. The officer did not ~sterday 
know exactly what day it was taken, and he was 
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to furnish the date, and that is the date that 
is now being furnished, that that picture was 
taken on the 4th day of July. 
Does that make it clear? 
-
MR. GARMONE: And the same is 
received? 
THE COURT: Yes, sir, it is 
received. 
MR. DANACEAU: Did that picture 
also have a State's exhibit number on it, do you 
know? 
MR. G ARMONE: Pardon? 
MR. DANACEAU: Did it have a 
State's exhibit number, too? 
MR. GARMONE: I don't know. 
Here it is, Saul. Do you want to mark 
it as a State's exhibit, too? 
MR. DANACEAU: 
MR. GARMONE: 
Honor. 
No. 
It is JJJ, your 
(Defendant's Exhibit JJ , 
being a photograph, was 
received in evidence.) 
(Thereupon Samuel R. Gerber took the 
witness stand.) 
THE COURT: Let's find out, 
gentlemen, was the Coroner excused or was he 
subject to call? 
MR. MAHON: He was to bring 
in some records. 
-
MR. DANACEAU: He was to bring 
in some records. 
MR. GARMONE: He was subject to 
recall. 
MR. DANACEAU: He was to bring in 
certain records. 
THE COURT: All right. The 
oath administered is sufficient for this. 
Thereupon, SAMUEL R. GERBER was recalled 
as a witness, and, having been previously duly 
sworn, was examined and testified further as follows: 
CROSS-EXAMINATION OF DR. SAMUEL R. GERBER 
By i.r. Corrigan: 
Q Doctor, do you have the record of the things that were 
brought to your office on the 4th of luly? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Will you show them to me, please? 
A They are right here in these books, sir, in property book 
- No. 21, on the appendix page 63, at the bottom, case No. 
gentlemen, was the Coroner excused or was he 
subject to call? 
MR. MAHON: -He was to bring 
in some records. 
-MR. DANACEAU: He was to bring 
in some records. 
MR. GARMONE: He was subject to 
recall. 
MR. DANACEAU: He was to bring in 
certain records. 
THE COURT: All right. The 
oath administered is sufficient for this. 
_,,,,,,... 
Thereupon, SAMUEL R. GERBER was recalled 
as a witness, and, having been previously duly 
sworn, was exa.Jained and testified further as follows: 
CROSS-EXAMINATION OF DR. SAMUEL R. GERBER 
By ~. Corrigan: 
Q Doctor, do you have the record of the things that were 
brought to your office on the 4th of July? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Will you show them to me, please? 
A They are right here in these books, sir, in property book 
- No. 21, on the appendix page 63, at the bottom, case No. 
• 
Q 
A 
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76,629, with one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen -- that consists of 
the properties brought in and the receipts for properties 
turned over to various people. 
May I look at this just a moment? 
Yes. 
(Defendant's Exhibits GG 
to TTTT, inclusive, marke 
for identification.) 
Q Doctor, referring to Exhibit GGGG, HHHH, IIII, JJJJ, KKKK, 
LLLL, MMMM, NNNM, 0000, PPPP, QQQQ, RRRR, those exhibits 
are receipts of property that was taken in this case from 
the Coroner's office? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q And it shows the dates on which they were taken and the 
persons who signed a receipt for your office? 
A That's right. 
Q Now, Exhibit SSSS 
THE COURT: What is it? 
MR. CORRIGAN: S, S like in Sam, 
Saa Sheppard. 
Q What is Exhibit SSSS? 
A That is -- part of it, the upper part ot it is some items 
that I brought in and turned over to Mr. Keefe to list, 
the upper portion of it. 
Q That is --
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A Down to where it says Blocker. 
Q Does it give the date on it? 
A Yes, it gives the date. That's July-7th; there's July 29th. 
Q Well, showing on Exhibit SSSS, on July 7th, 1954, brought 
in by Dr. S. R. Gerber, one pair of leather gloves, one 
pair of white canvas gloves, one wallet and miscellaneous 
papers, one physician's police badge; that is what that 
shows, doesn't it? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Then on July 9, 1954, brought in by Dr. S. Gerber one tan 
cord Jacket 
A 
Q 
July 29th. 
July 29th, one tan cord Jacket, man's; two letters addressed I 
Mrs. S. Sheppard. 'What is that date there? 
A That's August 9th. 
Q August 9th, brought in b~ ~ohn Blocker, one bed complete, 
headboard, front board, side rails, mattress, box springs, 
two white 
A Doors. 
Q -- doors, one chair, rocker wood with broken cane seat, 
one --
A Swivel office chair. 
Q Swivel office chair, one metal desk lamp with shade, one 
rubber desk chair, floor mat, one pad, leather chair. 
A One red leather chair. 
--
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Q · One red leather chair, one studio couch complete, mattress 
and two pillows, one braided rug, one pair of white shorts, 
one pair of blue shorts, one blue sweater, one brassiere, 
one brown belt, one tan sport shirt. Those were all 
lady's? 
A Yes. 
Q And then on October 10th -- is it October 10th? 
A October 10th, yes. 
Q October 10th, brought in by -- it doesn't say who it is by. 
A Same handwriting. 
Q Blocker, I suppose? 
A Yes. 
Q One strip green carpet. 
Now, then, whose writing is that, do you know? 
A This here is Mr. Blocker's writing. 
Q And who is this? 
A This is Mr. Keefe's writing. 
Q And is this later put into someather book? 
A No. That's the way it "is. That's why it's attached here. 
Q That's the record? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Then on the appendix, page 63 -- I don't think we have 
marked this. 
MR. DANACEAU: Yes. It's right 
down here. 
--
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Q Defendant's Exhibit TT --
MR. DANACEAU: TTTT. 
Q Brought in by Dr. Gerber, July 4, 1954, a pillow case, 
bed spread, two w.m. --
A That's somebody else. 
MR. GARMONE: That's another 
matter. Just here (indicating). 
MR. CORRIGAN: Wait a minute. 
MR. DANACEAU: There are other 
cases on the same page. 
Q Two bed sheets. This is out, is it? 
A No. That's in, but I didn't bring it in. 
4"89 
Q Two bed sheets, one bed quilt, one pad, mattress, and I 
can't read that. 
A One pair of white moccasins, lady's. 
Q Lady's. One pair canvas --
A Sneakers. 
Q -- sneakers, one pair --
A Pair pants, men. 
Q One pair of pants, men's. 
A One brown belt. 
Q 
A 
One brown belt, pair of socks, one handkerchief, one pair 
of shoes, is that right? 
That's right. 
Q One pair of --
--
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A Loafers. 
Q -- loafers, brown, men's; one yellow metal chain. 
A Watch and chain. 
Q Watch and chain, one y.m. knife. That's yellow metal, I 
suppose? 
A That's right. 
Q One y.m. football, yellow metal footballi one y.m. tag, 
one y.m., yellow metal -- what is that there --
A Charm. 
Q Charm. 
A Los Angeles County Hospital. 
Q Los Angeles County Hospital. One yellow metal charm, E.A. 
it looks like Epsilon Alpha, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Greek letters? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Five keys, one yellow metal ring, and I can't make that 
A That's b.s. and crest. 
Q B.S., what does that stand for, do you know? 
A No, I don't. 
Q Well, that refers to the ring? 
A Yes. 
Q One cloth 
A Bag. 
Q Bag. 
I 
I 
i 
out.· 
r..:..-· 
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A· Ring. 
Q Ring; two metal bars. 
Now, then, there are some other entries here. 
A That's taken from this book here. 
Q What is that book, Doctor? 
MR. GARMONE: Page 456. 
A That's the small property book, the clothing that's imme-
diately -- I say, that's the small property book in which 
the clothing was taken off the body are.put in by the 
custodian, and then it's transferred to this big book. 
Q Well, it shows on the small book, "clothing, two w.m. bands.' 
What's w.m.? 
A Two white metal bands. 
Q Do you know what they are? 
A Well, they are rings. 
Q Wait a minute. Clothing, it says clothing, one pajama 
I 
top and bottom, two white metal bands and one w.m., white I -
metal, ring with one white stone. 
Now, that was entered in this book? ' 
I 
A First. I 
Q First. And then transferred to --
A To this big book right here. 
Q To Defendant's Exnibit TTTT. 
Now, does it show who brought the clothing, the 
pajama top, the bottoms and the rings? 
. ~ 
-
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A. Yes, sir • 
Q Charles Griggs? 
A Clare Griggs. 
Q Clare Griggs? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Well, who is she? 
A That happens to be a man that works for the Pease Funeral 
Home. 
Q It was brought in by Clare Griggs of the Pease Funeral 
Home and received by Johnston, is that correct? 
A That's right, sir. Transferred by --
Q F. Keefe? 
A R. Keefe. 
·~ .. ' ' 
tke 23 
·mg 
-
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Q Does tnat complete tne record of receipts 
A Do you wan~ to mark tnis as an exlU.bit? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes, I think we 
better mark that. 
(Defendant's Exhibit UUUU, 
being a record of the 
Coroner's office, was 
marked for identification.) 
Q Now, does that complete the records of the receipts and 
of all the things received in the County Coroner's office 
in this case? 
A That completes the record of all the things associated with 
the Sheppard home. 
Now, here are some cards that take into consideration 
other items that are brought in, and there might be some 
repetition of this here. '!here are 28 cards there. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, I think we 
will mark them and then we will separate them, 
and if they are duplicates we will return them. 
(Defendant's Exhibits 
VVVV-1 to VVVV-28, 
being Coroner's record 
cards, were marked for 
identification.) 
Q VVVV-1 to 28, are those records of the Coroner's office 
kept in the usual course of business? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q I want to look at them and see if I want to introduce them 
I 
I 
I -
/ 
-
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into the record. I don't want to be encumbering the record 
with cards, if we have got a duplication. I will look at 
them and then I will determine that after recess. 
Now, then, have we got all the ~ecords, Doctor, that 
involve Marilyn Sheppard? Are there any other records? 
A '!hat involve the property or material, yes. Now, here is 
another record that you asked for. IJhis is page 466 of 
the records of bodies received. Book 88. 
MR. DANACEAU: Is that what we 
had the photostatic copy here for, and the 
photostat was objectionable? 
THE WITNESS: That's right, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: IJhe photostat wasn't 
clear. 
MR. DANACEAU: Do you have a clear 
photostat of that made, sir? 
THE WITNESS: ~ thought it was a 
good one. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Let's see it. Maybe 
I will agree it is good. I think it is all right. 
Mark it Defendant's Exhibit wwww. 
(Defendant 1 s Exhibit 
WWWW, being a Coroner's 
record, was marked for 
identification.) 
--
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THE WITNESS: Now, there is a copy 
of the Vital Statistic report on which you wanted 
the original. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
Exhibit xxxx. 
Mark_ this Defendant's 
(Defendant's Exhibit 
XXXX, being a Coroner's 
record, was marked for 
identification.) 
Q This is XXXX:. That is a record of the Coroner's office? 
A Yes, sir. I have a photostatic copy of that. 
Q All right. We will substitute the photostatic copy. 
A You already have the same information on some other records 
in the exhibits. 
Q Were there any other records, Doctor, in connection with 
this case? 
A Here is one, a clothing check list for Marilyn Sheppard. 
Q What is it? 
A Clothing check list. That shows one pair of pajamas 
Q I don't want that. We have got that in the record. 
a Now, here are two reports from Roger Marster on blood typin • 
Q Well, I think he would have to come here to testify. 
A Here is a technical examination of the wrist watch of Dr. 
Sam Sheppard and the wrist watch of Marilyn Sheppard. 
Q Well, that has been testified to by Miss Cowan. 
MR. DANACEAU: Now, just a minute, 
--
-
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Mr. Corrigan, that isn't quite what he said. 
It is not a report by Miss Cowan. It is a 
report by some company. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I don't care for 
reports by companies. 
MR. DANACEAU: No, but you referred 
to it as to what Miss Cowan had testified to. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I didn't read it 
closely. I just assumed that. 
THE WITNESS: And here is the Bay 
View Hospital summary record of Dr. Sam Sheppard, 
case No. Bl0965, accompanied by an X-ray report. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Mark this, please. 
{Defendant's Exhibit YYYY, 
being a Bay View Hospital 
record, was marked for 
identification.) 
Q This is Exhibit YYYY. Where did you obtain that? 
A nus was obtained onsubpoena, and it was delivered to me 
by Dr. Fl:Lck in the company of Mr. Petersilge. 
Q Now, then, there was X-rays? 
A They are here. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Do we have the 
X-rays here? 
MR. DANACEAU: Yes. They are in 
evidence. 
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THE WITNESS: And there are some 
X-rays from Bay View Hospital and some X-rays 
of Marilyn Sheppard, and they are all here. 
Q They are all here? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
into evidence --
THE WITNESS: 
is an official copy of the 
Well, I introduce 
I have this. Here 
MR. DANACEAU: Just a moment, please. 
Will you wait until you are asked a question 
by Mr. Corrigan? 
THE COURT: He is offering 
exhibits now. Let's see what they are. 
Q 'Ihere is one other thing that I want to introduce, Doctor. 
Exhibit U. Do you recognize that letter? 
A That is a form letter out of our office, yes. 
Q And that was sent by you to Fred Garmone? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q On September the 30th, 1954, and we have introduced in 
evidence through Miss Cowan two exhibits, V-1 and V-2, 
and that is the letter that accompanied those, as far 
as you can tell, Doctor? 
A Yes, sir. 
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MR. CORRIGAN: So I will introduce 
that letter in evidence. That will be Exhibit u. 
THE COURT: 
U is received. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
in evidence --
THE COURT: 
All right. Exhibit 
(Defendant's Exhibit U 
was offered and received 
in evidence.) 
Now I will introduce 
You have got GGGG to 
YYYY. '!hat is all that you have dealt with right 
now this afternoon. Do you offer all of them 
together? 
MR. CORRIGAN: We off er all those. 
THE COURT: Any question about any 
of them? 
MR. DANACEAU: We have no objection, 
but that does not include -- you haven't offered 
this one, have you, sir? 
MR. CORRIGAN: I am going to offer 
that now. 
MR. DANACEAU: Just a minute. 
THE COURT: That is the Bay View 
Hospital record? 
MR. DANACEAU: !]hat's right. That is 
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the only one that hasn't been offered. 
Now, the others which have been offered, we 
have no objection to. We do ask, however, that 
photostatic copies be made of the particular 
pages of these records, because they involve 
other cases, and those photostatic copies be 
substituted as alternates to the originals. 
Is that satisfactory, Mr. Corrigan? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Sure, that is 
satisfactory. 
THE COURT: '!hen we will deal 
with those. Defendant's Exhibits GGGG down to 
Defendant's Exhibit XXXX will be received, and 
with the understanding that photostatic copies 
may be made and substituted, with opportunity, 
however, for counsel to check them. 
MR. DANACEAU: Oh, yes. 
(Defendant's Exhibits GGGG 
to XXX:X were offered and 
received in evidence.) 
Q Now, Doctor, do you want to take these back and get 
photostatic copies sent to us? 
A I will have them delivered, yes. 
Q Now, the cards. I think I will look at them and give them 
to you tomorrow morning, and we will find out if we want 
----------------
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photostatic copies. 
MR. DANACEAU: It won't be necessary 
to bring the doctor back? 
MR. CORRIGAN: No, :l.t won't be 
necessary. 
Now, I have Exhibit YYYY. Did you object 
to that? 
MR. DANACEAU: We objected to that 
on the ground that the doctors at the hospital 
are available and may come here to testify, 
that is the best egidence, and we will have 
an opportunity to cross-examine them just as 
you have an opportunity to cross-examine our 
doctors. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes, but this is a 
Bay View Hospital report. Under the rule it comes 
into court through the medium of the Coroner who 
subpoenaed it as part of his records, and under 
the rule, it being a hospital report, it is 
admissible in evidence, so we offer it. 
MR. DANACEAU: We object to it at 
this time. 
THE COURT: The Court will sustain 
the objection for the time being, at least. 
3198 
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MR. CORRIGAN: Note an exception. 
Well, leave it here, then, because we will need it. 
MR. DANACEAU: 
(Defendant's Exhibit YYYY 
was offered, objection 
mad~ and sustained.) 
May we have custody 
of it, sir, for the time being? You may have 
it any time you want it. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, now, you have 
objected to it --
MR. DANACEAU: It is still our record, 
sir. I have a right to look at it. 
THE COURT: The hospital report? 
MR. DANACEAU: Yes. 
THE COURT: I doubt it. He has 
offered it and the Court has refused to receive 
it, so it is not here for any purpose. 
MR. DANACEAU: I merely want to take 
custody of it, and I want custody of it 
MR. CORRIGAN: You have no right 
to have custody of it. If you want to introduce 
it in the evidence, then it is in the custody 
of the Court. 
MR. MAHON: It is not in the 
evidence. 
CORRIGAN: It is be Bay View record. 
-MR. MAHON: It is in the custody 
of the Coroner. 
THE COURT: Just a moment. Who 
brought it in here? 
MR. DANACEAU: 'Ihe Coroner did. 
THE COURT: Then it belongs to 
the Coroner. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Leave it here. We 
will use it. I don't want to bring the Coroner 
again on that. 
MR. DANACEAU: '!'hat is perfectly 
agreeable. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Put it in the custody 
of the Court. 
MR. DANACEAU: 'Ihat is all right, too. 
THE COURT: All right. '!'he Court 
will hold it here, then. 
MR.CORRIGAN: Give it to the court 
stenographer. He is the official --
MR. MAHON: Let the Court do what 
it wants with it. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Well, I may want to 
look at it. 
- MR. MAHON: You will have the right 
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to look at it, and the Court, I am sure, will 
let you look at it. 
THE COURT: Let's not go into it. 
It is not in evidence here at all. If there is 
any question, it will go to the Court. Ir there 
is any question, he will take the responsibility 
and have it under lock and key. It will be here. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I think that is all, 
with the exception of supplying us with those 
photostatic copies. 
(Witness excused.) 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
- of the jury, we will now be adjourned until 9:15 
tomorrow morning. In the meantime, please do 
not discuss this case, not even among yourselves. 
MR. CORRIGAN: If the Court please, 
may I ask the Court to instruct the jury that \,./ 
there is a lot of stuff appearing in the newspapers 
about this case, and there are a lot of people 
talking about this case around town. Can I have 
an instruction to the jury that they do not 
read these newspapers, and that they do not 
allow anybody to talk to them about the case, 
- or --
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THE COURT: The Court has 
already done so, of course, on several occasions, 
and the Court will repeat it again. 
I suggest to you that you qo not read 
newspapers or listen to the radio or other kind 
of comments, and certainly not have any discussion 
whatever, not even with members of your family. 
In the final analysis you will feel very 
much better and you will then be better by not 
doing it. 
'!hank you very much. 
(Thereupon at 4:15 o'clock p.m. an 
adjournment was taken to 9:15 o'clock a.m., 
Wednesday, December 1, 1954, at which time 
the following proceedings were had): 
-MAG 
t 1 
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Wednesday Morning Session, December 1, 1954, 9:15 o'clock 
Thereupon, the State, further to maintain 
the issues on its part to be maintainedL called 
as a witness WORTH E. MUNN, who, being first duly 
sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION OF WORTH E. MUNN 
By Mr. Mahon: 
Q will you tell us your name, please? 
A Worth E. Munn. 
Q And where do you live, sir? 
A Gates Mills, Ohio. 
Q And what is your business? 
A I am vice-president of the Di-Noc Company. 
·~ Do you know this defendant, Sam Sheppard? 
A Y~s, I do. 
Q How long have you known him? 
A When he first started to go with Marilyn, which was when 
they were in Heights High School. 
THE COURT: Speak a little 
louder. 
A When they were in Heights High School. 
Q Were you related to Marilyn? 
A By marriage; I am an uncle. 
I 
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Q Just what was the relationship? 
MR. PARRINO: He is an uncle. 
Q You are an uncle. What relation was your wife to Marilyn? 
A My wife's a sister of Marilyn's father, Thomas S. Reese. 
Q Your wife is a sister of Thomas Reese? 
A Correct. 
Q Who is the father of Marilyn, is that right? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q On July 4th of this year, did you see Sam Sheppard? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q And what time did you see him? 
-
A Approximately quarter of nine to nine o'clock, a.m. 
Q And where did you see him? 
A At the Bay View Hospital. 
Q And had you received some word earlier that morning con-
cerning Marilyn? 
A Yes, I had. 
Q At what time did you receive that word? 
A Approximately 20 minutes of 7 a.m. 
Q And after receiving some word concerning Marilyn, what did 
you do? 
A We dressed and went in to pick up Mrs. Reese. 
Q Did you get your information by telephone message? 
- A Yes, I did. 
. . . 
Q 
A 
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And where did you go then? 
We went down ~o Mr. Reese 1 s boat a~ :he West Slde Yacht 
Club. 
What did you do there? 
We notified Mr. Thomas S. Reese what had happened. 
Then what did you do? 
We drove directly to the Bay View Hospital • 
. i\nd arrived there at what time? 
About 8: 30 .-
- f ).- ,...... 
'.:::......:) ._ .' , 
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....... 2 And what did you do after you got to the hospital? 
A We walked in the main entrance and looked for some 
attendant on the floor, and finally found a stairway and 
walked down and found the girl at the telephone booth, 
and asked for any of the Dr. Sheppards. 
Q And what happened following that? 
A Finally Dr. Richard Sheppard interviewed us. 
Q Well, did you see Sam following that? 
A Directly, within about 15 minutes, we saw Sam. 
Q Where did you see him? 
A Saw him in the hospital room. 
n 
-
I<{, And was he in bed there? 
A Yes, he was. 
Q And who else was present at that time? 
A My brother-in-law, 'lllomas S. Reese, and Dr. Richard 
Sheppard, Jr. 
Q And was there some conversation had at that time? 
A Yes, there was. 
Q What was the appearance of Sam at that time? 
A Sam had a bandage on his neck; his face was badly swollen, 
particularly the right cheek; his head was rolling back 
and forth as he talked to us; and I believe he had his --
his right eye seemed to be swollen. 
- Q Did he have any difficulty in talking? 
A No he did not. I didn't do the talking. 
--
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No. Did Sam have any difficulty in talking? 
A No, he did not. 
Q When had you last seen him before that time? 
i (, .. '1'·~·.< ~I 
~~~..;. • I 
A I'd say about a week to 10 days he stopped in our place 
in Gates Mills. 
Q Now, what conversation was had there in the hospital room 
at that time? 
A Mr. Reese• a first question, as I remember, was, "For 
God's sakes, Sam, what happened? 11 
His answer was, "They killed Marilyn. 11 
Mr. Reese then, I believe, asked him how many there 
were, and he said he thought there were two. 
Mr. Reese then asked him whether they were negro 
or white men, and he said he couldn't tell. 
Following that, I believe Sam told us generally 
what had happened, that he had heard Marilyn screaming; 
that he had gone upstairs, and when he reached the top 
of the stairs he was ~ocked out. When he came to, he 
heard noises, and he said he chased them. He said he 
tried to tackle them. Finally he got to the beach and 
was knocked out a second time. 
'!he only thing I can recall is that he said he 
wished that his family -- he had followed his family's 
advice to keep his doors locked. 
I believe Mr. Reese said, nKeep your chin up," 
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and I said we were with him, and we walked out of the room. 
Q Was there anything said about what happened after he was 
knocked out on the beach? 
MR. CORRIGAN: I object. 
THE COURT: Well, he may say 
if there was. 
A No, I don't believe there was anything further said. 
Q How long were you in there altogether in that room? 
A I'd say about three minutes. 
Q And during the conversation there did he express the word 
11 theyn? 
A Definitely. 
Q Or 11 them"? 
A 11 'Ihem, u yes. 
Q "'Them." Have you related all of the conversation now, 
Mr. Munn, that took place there? 
A As far as the interview with Sam is concerned. 
Q Did you see him after that at any time? 
A No, I did not, except at the funeral. I did see him at 
the funeral. 
Q You d:ld see him at the funeral? 
A Yes. 
Q And when was that? 
A I believe it was on the following Wednesday. 
-3208 
Q Did you have any conversation with him at that time? 
A No. I just shook his hand and he mentioned my name. 
MR. MAHON: You may inquire. 
CROSS EXAMINATION OF WORTH E. MUNN 
By Mr. Garrnone : 
- r~ f .t 
'~ - ' ) -~ ~ .: 
Q Mr. Munn, I will hand you what has been marked for iden-
tification Defendant's Exhibit L. Will you look at it, 
please? 
(Witness does as requested.) 
Q Would that be a fair representation of the condition that 
Sam was in when you saw him on the morning of July the 4th? 
A No, I don't believe it would be. 
Q What was there different about him from the description 
you gave and what is contained there? 
A He appears to be sleeping here. 
Q He appears to be sleeping. How about his facial features? 
A With the exception of his eyes being closed, I would say 
his facial features are about the same. 
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Q Now, you stated to Mr. Mahon that when you walked into the 
.! 
room, that you had 0bserved tha"t Sam's face was badly 
swollen? 
A That's correct, the right side of his face. 
·~ The right side of his face. Over a period of the number of 
years that you knew the defendant, Sam Sheppard, and 
Marilyn Sheppard, how often would you say you were in their 
company, Mr. Munn? 
A I can't be specific, but we saw them on an average of least, I 
I would say, once a month. 
·~ Once a month. And there was no time on any of those 
occasions that you ever saw Sam Sheppard mistreat Marilyn, 
ins't that true? 
A That's correct. 
THE COURT: Mr. Garmone, could 
I be pardoned one second? I have a very important 
telephone call here on another matter. 
MR. GARMONE: All right. 
(Thereupon the Judge left the bench for 
a moment.) 
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Garmone. 
Q The conversation that you have related that transpired in 
the hospital room, that conversation primarily was between 
Sam and Mr. Reese, is that right? 
A That is right. 
--
Q 
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Mr. Reese is connected with the Di-Noc Company, also, is 
he no~, Mr. Munn? 
A That's right. 
Q Now, some time during the course of that conversation, do 
I you recall the question asked of Sam by Mr. Reese whether -- 1 
MR. G ARMONE: Judge, can we 
recess for a couple of minutes? Mr. Bird 
would like to step out of the chambers of 
the court. 
MR. DANACEAU: Agreeable. 
MR. PARRINO: Agreeable, Judge. 
THE COURT: All right. 
MR. GARMONE: Somebody better 
go with him. Maybe the whole jury should be at 
ease. 
THE COURT: Yes. Perhaps we 
will have a few minutes' recess, and we will 
just wait for him. Please do not discuss this 
case. 
(Recess taken at 9:30 a.m.) 
(After recess, 9:50 a.m.} 
Q Mr. Munn, during the conversation being had there that 
you have related on your direct examination, Sam was 
rolling his head back and forth, was he? 
A That's correct. 
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Q And did he not during that conversation state to Mr. Reese 
that the back of his head was bothering him some? 
A I do not recall any such statement. 
Q You don't recall that. Now, after the conversation had 
been completed, you both shook his hand and told him to 
keep 
A I was holding his hand and I believe Mr. Reese was holding 
the other hand. 
,~ The other hand. Told him to keep his chin up? 
A That's correct. 
Q And that you were both in his corner, is that right? 
A I said that. 
Q You said that. 
A Not in those wards. 
Q But substantially? 
A That's right. 
Q What were the worcl3you used? 
A I think I said, 11 We 1 re 11 with him. 
Q We 1 re with him. Now, as this conversation was being had, 
isn't it a fact that Sam appeared to be somewhat emotionally 
upset? 
A He was sobbing. 
Q Sobbing. 
A Intermittently. 
Q About a week prior to the July 4th incident, Sam had the 
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occasion to stop at your home? 
A That ~s right. 
Q And visited with you? 
A Correct. 
Q And do you recall on that occasion he stated that he was 
thinking of getting rid of the Lincoln automobile and 
buying Marilyn a new Ford? 
A I can't say that I recall that statement. 
Q Do you recall that you said to Sam that, 11 Well, the Lincoln 
is a pretty good car and still has a good number of miles 
left in it"? 
A I know he liked the L~ncoln. 
Q He liked the Lincoln. But you don't recall the conversation 
about selling it and getting Marilyn a Ford? 
A I do not. 
Q Now, you didn't see Sam any time after the 4th, only on 
the occasion that you have testified to, is that right? 
A That s right. 
MR. GARMONE: That is all, 
Mr. Munn. Thank you. 
MR. MAHON: That is all, sir. 
(Witness excused.) 
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Thereupon the State of Ohio, further to 
maintain the issues on its part to be maintained, 
called as a witness THOMAS R. WEIGLE, who, being 
first duly sworn, was examined and testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
By Mr. Mahon : 
Q Will you tell us your name, please? 
A Thomas R. Weigle. 
Q Where do you live, sir? 
A 15987 Nelamere Road, East Cleveland. 
Q Where are you employed? 
A At the Brooks Company, sir. 
Q And what business are they in? 
A We are in the office furniture, office supply and the 
printing business. 
Q And what do you do there? 
A I am an outside salesman in the office furniture and the 
office supply division. 
Q Do you know Sam Sheppard? 
A Yes, sir, I do. 
Q How long have you known him? 
A I'd say approximately 12 years. 
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Q Did you know his wife, Marilyn? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q Was she related 
A She is my first cousin. 
Q She is related to you? 
A Yes. 
Q What was her relationship? 
A My first cousin. 
Q How does that relationship come about? 
A why, she's Tom Reese's daughter, who is my uncle. In 
other words, he is my mother's brother. 
Q Mr. Reese is your mother's brother? 
A Yes, that's right. 
Q Did Marilyn ever live at your home? 
A Oh, she may have stayed there, but I don't recall any 
there was no period that she stayed there at my home, no. 
Q Were you on sociable and friendly terms with Sam and 
Marilyn during Marilyn's life? 
A I felt so, yes, quite, quite sociable terms. 
Q And did you have occasion to call at their home? 
A Yes, on occasion we did, sociably. 
Q And did they call at your home? 
A Yes, they did. 
Q When was the last time before July the 4th oftl1s year that 
you were at Sam and Marilyn's home? 
·-
-
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A I would say August of 1953. I am very sure of that because 
my wife 1 s sister was here visiting, and Marilyn had a party 
or supper more or less in her honor. 
Q Do you know when they moved into the home in Bay Village? 
A Well, they returned here, to my knowledge, in June, '51, 
and moved into the home that summer. I don't know exactly 
when, sir, no. 
Q Are you married, sir? 
A Yes, sir, I am. 
Q Do you have a family?. 
A Yes. I have one son. 
And what is the age of ~rour son? 
A He is three and a half years old. 
Q And you knew Chip, of course? 
A Oh, yes. 
Q At any time that you visited Sam and Marilyn at their 
home, did you ever see any unusual occurrence in which 
Chip was involved? 
A Yes, I did, on one occasion. 
Q And when was that, sir? 
A To the best of my knowledge, that was on a Sunday in the 
latter part of March, 1952. I'm sure of the year, and I 
am very -- reasonably sure of the month. 
- Q And where was it that this unusual occurrence took place? 
A t occurred in the 11vin room of their home. 
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Q And who was present at that time? 
A Just myself and Sam and Chip, and my son was running around I 
! 
the room, also. 
Q Was Marilyn at home? 
A She was in the kitchen with my wife preparing supper at 
the time. 
Q And will you relate to us what took place at that time? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Object. Too remote. 
THE COURT: Well, he may say 
what took place. 
A Well, we spent the afternoon. As I said, my wife went 
with Marilyn into the kitchen to prepare supper, and we 
were watching television -- I say :iwe, 11 I mean Sam, myself 
and Chip -- and on the program was a cowboy and Indian 
picture, and Chip was rather freely playing around the 
room, more or less like he was playing a part of an Indian, 
and I happened to see, as he passed Sam's chair, Sam's 
one arm, his left arm was hanging over the chair, and 
Chip rather playfully slapped it. 
With that, Sam drew him up over his legs -- threw 
him over his legs and proceeded to give him what I would 
what I say was an unmerc!ful beating. 
MR. GARMONE: Object and ask that 
1 t be stricken and the jury be instructed to r_.., 
--
-
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disregard it. 
THE COURT: Yes. 'Ihe latter 
part of the answer the jury may disregard. 
He may say what he did. 
Q Will you describe what you saw him do? 
A He beat Chip. 
Q Well, tell us the manner in which he did it. 
,- r•r;r-- 1 
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A Well, he became in a rage, he seemed to go suddenly into 
a rage, became very red in the face, and landed a number 
of blows. Chip immediately began screaming and crying, 
and I was so shocked, actually 
MR. GARMONE: Object and ask 
that that answer be stricken and the jury be 
instructed to disregard it. 
THE COURT: He is at the~point 
where you left, you say? 
MR. MAHON: No. He said he was 
shocked. 
MR. GARMONE: We ask that it be 
stricken and the jury instructed to disregard it. 
Let the witness tell what he saw, not his own 
conclusions and his reaction. 
THE COURT: I am not sure. 
All right. 'lhe Jury will disregard that statement. 
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Q Never mind telling us about your shock. Tell us what 
you saw happen. 
THE COURT: What you saw. 
- r~n.-1' 
~;~.J· .:.... 
A Well, he landed repeatedly a number of blows, and at the 
time, he began yelling himself, that is, Sam, and he 
yelled very loudly, "Don't do that. Don't ever do that. 
Don't hit me again.rt 
And, as I said before, Chip was 6creaming and crying, 
and that's all that I saw. 
Q What, if anything, did you do? 
A I stood to my feet with the feeling I wanted to stop it. 
Q Not what your feelings were. What did you do? 
A I rose to my feet. 
Q And did you stand there and watch that? 
A For an instant, and I said, "For God's sake, Sam, take it 
easy.rt 
Q Did he say anything? 
·' A No. He didn't seem to hear me and went right on striking 
his son. 
·Q How long did this go.:on? 
A Well, it is hard to say in the matter of time. I walked 
past them, then, into the kitchen, and the cormnotion was 
still going on as I passed, I know, and if you would 
class it as a matter of time, I would say -- I'd probably 
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have to say approximately two and a half minutes in time. 
Q Did you leave the room? 
A Yes, I did, sir. 
-
-
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Q Was this going on when you left the room? 
A Yes, it was. In fac~, I could still hear it. I could 
still hear some blows being landed, and I could hear 
yelling going on. As I walked in the kitchen, I could 
hear Sam yell and order Chip to go upstairs without any 
supper. 
("\ 
'>(, And when you left the room, where did you go? 
A I went into the kitchen. 
Q &~d who was in the kitchen? 
A My wife and Marilyn. 
""'· 
""· 
And what happened following tnat? 
A Well, ~f I would be permitted to -- I turned to my cousin 
-
and made a remark. After that, we went into the living 
room to eat. 
Q And was Chip there to eat? 
A No. He was -- he never came down, never made an appearance. 
As I sat in the chair with my plate, I happened to see that 
he did peek around the top of the stairs and Marilyn ~eemed 
quite upset and wanted him to eat. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Object to that. 
MR. GARMONE: Object to all this. 
THE COURT: Yes. Objection will 
be sustained. 
- A So she took a plate 
THE COURT: Wait a minute. 
--
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You just say what you saw. 
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: All right. 
A She went and got a plate and tried to coax Chip. She went 
up I'd say three or four stairs and tried to coax him 
quietly to come down. So she took the plate and left it 
on the landing between the living room and the kitchen and 
we proceeded to finish our supper. 
, ~ 
"· 
What time of the day :1as that? 
A Oh, somewheres around six o'clock when they prepared supper. 
Q Now, after you completed your meal, did you see Chip anymore?! 
I 
A No, sir, I never saw him again that evening. 
r, 
<,/, i\Ild how long did you remain there: 
A I believe due to the unpleasantness we left about an hour 
after eating. 
Q .C\nd what was Sam's a~titude after this occurrence? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Object to that 
question. 
A He seemed 
MR. CORRIGAN: I object to that 
question. 
THE COURT: Yes. The objection 
will be sustained. 
Well, will you describe his mannerisms after this occasion? 
MR. CORRIGAN: When? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
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MR. GARMONE: After the occasion. 
MR. MAHON: The same night after 
this episode, when the child was beaten. 
A I never engaged in conversation with him the rest of the 
evening, and he seemed to be quite sullen. And as we left -
I don't recall having any interchange of any kind with him 
the rest of tne evening while we were there. He, to my 
knowledge, sort of slumped in the chair and seemed not 
any too eager for conversation and sullen. 
MR. MAHON: You may inquire. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION OF THOMAS WEIGLE 
-
By Mr. Garmone: 
·~ This incident you have related happened sometime in 1952, 
is that right? 
A That's right, 3ir. 
Q Was it on a Sunday? 
A Yes, it was, sir. 
Q How old are you, Mr. Weigle? 
A Twenty-six years old. 
Q Are you married? 
A Yes, I am. 
Q Do you have a little -- do you have a child? 
- A Yes. 
Q How old is your child? 
--
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A He ls three and a half years old. 
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~ Now, about what time did you arrive ~here on the Sunday 
of 1952 that you testified to relating this incident? 
A We arrived approximately 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Q And about what time would you say this incident took place 
between Sam and Chip? 
A Approximately six o'clock. 
Q That would be about two hours after you had been there, is 
that right? 
A That's right. 
~ Now, they were watching a cowboy and indian picture at 
the time? 
A That's right, sir. 
Q What was your boy doing, if anything? 
A Just running around. I don't recall anything he was doing 
except playing around ~n front of the television. 
Q Now, how long was it before the incident that you have 
described to this jury that Mrs. Weigle, your wife, and 
Mrs. Sheppard left;l:;he living room and went into the 
kitchen? 
A Not very long, sir. I'd say approximately 10 to 15 minutes. 
Q And prior to that time, hadn't Marilyn reprimanded Chip? 
A Not to my knowledge, to any degree. 
Q Not to your knowledge. Was Chip sort of showing off a 
11 ttle? 
i 
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A Oh, he wasn't unduly boisterous. He may have been possibly 
carried away slightly with the program. 
Q And all Sam did was, after he had been asked by Mar~lyn to 
quiet Chip down, give him a couple of slaps on ~he buttocks 
and Chip went upstairs because his pride was hurt, wasn't 
that what happened there that day? 
A No, sir, that is not what happened there that day. 
Q That is not what happened. Now, you say you are 26 years 
old? 
A Yes, I am. 
Q And you lived a good por'tion of your life with your mother 
and your dad, is that right? 
A A goodly portion, yes. 
Q Can you.remember sometime during the period when you were 
somewhere between 5 and ~ years old, whether your dad ever 
took -you over your knee and laid a :::.ouple hands to ::our 
rear end? 
A Oh, I was certainly reprimanded, but he didn't have to kill 
me to do it. 
MR. GARMONE: I will ask tha'li 
the latter part of the answer be stricken and 
the jury be instructed to disregard it. 
THE COURT: Yes. The jury 
will disregard the latter part of the answer 
only. 
--
-
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Q The casual spanking of a youngster is nothing unusual in 
any household where there is children, is it? 
A Occasional reprimanding, no. 
Q, You can answer that yes or no·,~, please. 
A Well, I certainly think 
Q Will you answer 
MR. GARMONE: I will ask the 
Court that the question be answered yes or no. 
A Well, yes, a casual spanking, certainly. 
Nothing unusual about that, is there? 
A No. 
MR. DAN AC EAU: He has answered 
the question. Just a minute. 
THE COURT: The answer is no. 
MR. GARMONE: That is all. Thank 
you. 
REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF THOMAS WEIGLE 
By Mr. Mahon: 
Q Was this a casual spanking that you saw Chip receive that 
day? 
A No, sir. That's what I am trying to bring out, that this 
was not a casual spanking. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I object to the 
repetition. He has told what he has to say 
•l 
1 
I 
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about it. 
MR. GARMONE: He 'r.as answered 
the question. 
THE COURT: He wanted to explain, 
but, of course, he had to answer yes or no. All 
right. Is that all you have? 
MR. MAHON: That is all. 
THE COURT: Thank you, sir. 
(Witness excused.) 
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Thereupon, the State, further to maintain 
the issues on its part to be maintained, called 
as a witness SUSAN HAYES, who, being first duly 
sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION OF SUSAN HAYES 
By Mr. Parrino: 
'~ Will you state your name, please? 
A Susan Hayes. 
MR. CORRIGAN: If the Court 
please, I ask that the court instruct this 
young lady of her Constitutional rights, that 
she does not have to testify as to anything 
that will incriminate her or disgrace her. 
THE COURT: She does not 
have to testify what? 
MR. CORRIGAN: To anything that 
will incriminate her or disgrace her. 
MR. MAHON: The Court is under 
no obligation to 
THE COURT: The Court will not 
do that. 
MR. CORRIGAN: We except. 
THE COURT: She is presumed, 
Mr. Corrigan, to know her Constitutional rights, 
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and the Court has no obligation whatever. 
All right. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I assume that 
this is Susan Hayes, and --
THE COURT: I am assuming so, 
too. I don't know. 
MR. CORRIGAN: There has been a 
great deal of publicity about the young lady. 
MR. DANACEAU: If the Court 
please, we object to this showmanship at this 
stage of the proceedings. 
MR. CORRIGAN: This is no showman-
-
ship, Mr. Danaceau. 
MR. DANACEAU: That is all it is, 
and nothing else. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I am not here for 
showmanship. 
MR. DANACEAU: That is all you 
are here for. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I am merely def ending 
a man. 
THE COURT: Let• s have quiet, 
please. 
- Q Your name is Suaan Hayes, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
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Q And where do you live, please, Miss Hayes? 
A 1680 Wagar Road, Rocky River. 
Q And you live there with whom? 
A My parents. 
·-
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Q Approximately how long have you lived at that address? 
A Six years or so. 
Q What is your occupation, please? 
A Medical laboratory technician. 
Q Where did you receive your training for that work? 
A Cleveland Osteopathic Hospital. 
Q When was that, please? 
A I started in 1948, December, 1948. 
Q And where is the Cleveland Osteopathic Hospital located? 
A 32nd and Euclid, Cleveland. 
Q For what period of time did you train there? 
A Well, I was transferred to Bay View in the early part of 
1949. I was still training. 
Q In what field did yo.u receive your training, and what field 
of work? 
A Medical technician. 
Q As a medical technician, what do your duties consist of? 
A Laboratory work, blood work. 
Q Now, you say after working or studying at the Cleveland 
Osteopathic Hospital, you then were transferred to the 
Bay View Hospital? Is that a fact? 
A That's right. 
Q When did that first begin, please, about? 
A In the early part of 1949, March or April. 
--
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Q And what were your duties when you started to work at the 
Bay View Hospital? 
A I was still training. 
Q You were still training? 
A I was working as a laboratory technician. 
Q Now, how long did you continue your training there at the 
Bay View Hospital? 
A Well, I left working -- left work there in 1952, December 
ot 1952. 
Q And was that the end of December of 1952? 
A Yes. 
Q Than you completed your work at the Bay View Hospital, is 
that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, of course, -- do you know the defendant, Sam Sheppard? 
A Yes. 
Q When did you first come to know him? 
A When he became a staff member at the Bay View Hospital, 
Q When was that, as well as you can remember? 
A In 1951, I guess. 
Q Now, what was the nature of the association between yoursel 
and Dr. Sam Sheppard there after you first met h1m 1n 1951? 
A I was a lab technician, and he was a doctor. 
Q From time to time would you have work together w~th Dr. 
Sheppard? 
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A Yes. 
Q Now, did you ever go out on any emergency calls, Miss 
Hayes? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And were you ever out on any emergency calls with Dr. 
Q Sheppard? 
A My emergency calls were at the hospital. 
Q Oh, I see. And what did those consist of? In a general 
way, what would you do and what was done? 
A Blood transfusions, usually. 
Q Yes. 
-
A And diabetics, treatment for those, sometimes. 
Q Were you ever on any of these emergency calls with Dr. 
Sam Sheppard? 
A Well, he sometimes drove me to the hospital for the 
emergency calls. 
Q And where would you be when he would pick you up on those 
occasions? 
A At my home. 
Q You say that he would drive you to the Bay View Hospital 
where these emergencies were taken care of, is that right? 
A 'Ibat•s right. 
Q Now, after this work -- withdraw that. 
Would that be during the night from time to time 
that those would take place? 
l 
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A Sometimes, yes. 
Q Now, after this work was completed, I take it that you 
would return home after these emergency calls, is that 
correct? 
A Yes. 
Q And how would you get home, Miss Hayes? 
A Sometimes Dr. Sheppard drove me home. 
Q Now, you say that you worked at the Bay View Hospital, 
and you quit there in December of 1952, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q What did you do after that? 
A I went to work in a downtown laboratory. 
Q Where was that laboratory located? 
A On East 9th Street. 
Q In what building, please? 
A Rose Building. 
Q When did you first begin your work there? 
A January the 1st. 
Q How long did your work continue at that laboratory? 
A For six months. 
Q What was the nature of your employment at that laboratory? 
A Lab technician. 
Q After that six months' period what did you do, Miss Hayes? 
A I took a vacation. 
Q Where did you go? out of the city? 
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A Minnesota. 
Q And you returned from Minnesota after a period of time, 
I take it? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, during the time that you were employed as a lab 
technician at this place in the Rose Building, did you see 
Sam Sheppard during that time? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q And how often would you see him? 
A Usually on Friday evenings. 
Q And where would you see him? 
-
A He usually drove me home. 
Q What kind of a car did he have during that period of time, 
do you recall? 
A I don't really remember. 
Q Now, after your vacation, were you again employed at the 
Bay View Hospital at any time? 
A Yes. 
Q And when did that second period of employment begin, 
please? 
A lb August, 1953. 
Q And I presume that you were doing the same kind of work 
that you did previously, is that correct? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Objection. 
A Yes, sir. 
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MR. CORRIGAN: Leading question. 
Q Well, I will ask her: What kind of work did you do on 
the second employment at the Bay View Hospital? 
A I worked as a lab technician. 
Q Was that the same type of work that you had been doing at 
the first time that you worked there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, how long did this second employment continue at the 
Bay View Hospital? 
A Until around the 3rd of February. 
Q And you quit at that time, did you? 
A Yes. 
-
Q During that period of employment, would you see Dr. Sam 
Sheppard? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q As to these emergency calls, was any more of that type of 
work done? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Would you see Dr. Sam Sheppard on those occasions? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, after you completed your employment there in February 
the 3rd, what did you do? 
A I went to California. 
- Q Before you went to California, did you have a conversation 
with Sam Sheppard as to where you were going? 
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- A Yes. 
Q And what did you state to him as to where you were going? 
A California. 
Q Did you know exactly where you were going to be living in 
California? 
A Yes. 
Q And what was the fact as to whether or not you gave him 
the address? 
A I did give him addresses. 
Q And who were you to stay with in California? 
A Mr. and Mrs. Shabla. / 
-
Q And who are they, please? 
A Friends of mine. 
Q What was her employment? 
A She was a laboratory technician~ 
Q Did she live in Cleveland at any time? 
A Yes, she did. 
Q Where did she work while she was in Cleveland? 
A Bay View Hospital. 
Q Did she work at the Bay View Hospital during the same 
time that you worked there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q When did you get to California? 
A In February. 
Q When you got to California, in what city did you live? 
-A In Downey. 
Q What was the address? 
A 11723 Julius Avenue. 
Q And who did you live there with? 
A Mr. and Mrs. Shabla. 
Q After you got to California, did you see Dr. Sam Sheppard 
again? 
A Yes, I did. 
When was that, please? 
A In March. 
Q And would you describe how you first saw him or spoke to 
-
him there in California in March of this year? 
A He called me on the phone. 
Q And when he called you on the phone, did he state where 
he was? 
A He said he was in California, in Los Angeles, I believe. 
Q And after he called you on the phone did you see him? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q , When did you see him after that first call? 
A I don't remember whether it was that day or the following 
day. 
Q I Where did you see him? 
A 'Ihe Downey address. i_, 
- Q I Was he alone? 
A Yes, he was. 
--
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Q What did you do after you first saw him? Where did you go? 
A We went to the Miller residence for dinner. 
Q You went to the Miller residence? 
A That's right. 
Q Who is Miller, please? 
A Dr • .Miller. 
Q Now, just to get the picture straight: Where is Downey, 
California, located with relation to Los Angeles, for 
instance? 
A Do you want directions, sir? 
Q Yes. About how far away, approximately? 
A Well, I would say as far as Rocky River is from Cleveland, 
I suppose. I really don't know. 
Q In other words, Downey is somewhat of a suburb of Los 
Angeles, is that correct? 
A It isn't part of Los Angeles, I don't believe, no. I 
really don't know. 
Q Well, it is just --
A It isn't too far. 
Q 10 or 15 miles? 
A 35-minute drive to Los Angeles, I suppose. 
Q You say you went to the home of Dr. Mj_ller, is that 
correct? 
A Yes. 
Q How did you get there? 
---
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A In a car. 
Q Arid who was with you at that time? 
A Dr. Sheppard. 
Q When you refer to Dr. Sheppard, you are referring to 
Dr. Sam Sheppard, of course? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And where was Dr. Miller's home located? 
A In Los Angeles. 
Q Were there any other persons there at Dr. Miller's home 
at that time? 
A Mrs. Miller. 
Q And what, if anything, occurred there at that time? 
A We had dinner. 
Q And after dinner, what occurred? Were there any other 
people there? 
A Some people were called in. 
Q Were these people there when you were already there, 
Miss Hayes, or did they arrive later? 
A 'Ihey came later. 
Q Could you give me the names of some of these people, please, 
to the best of your recollection? 
A There was a Dr. Chapman. 
Q Doctor who? 
A Chapman, I believe. 
Q Would that be Dr. Randal;l Chapman? 
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A I guess so, yes. 
Q Yes. 
A Dr. Marsh. 
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.1, ._... Is Dr. Marsh a male or female? 
.~ 
A Female. 
Q Anyone else? 
A I don't remember the other people -- the other person's name. 
I think there was only one other person. I don't remember 
his name. 
MR. MAHON: Can the jurors 
hear? 
Q .Ci.nd did Dr. Sam Sheppard -- withdraw that. 
Was Dr. Sam Sheppard acquainted with all of these 
people that were there at the Miller home, Miss Hayes? 
A I believe so. I couldn't say for sure. 
Q Now, what occurred there that evening in the way of enter-
tainment? 
A Some of the people played poker. 
Q Now, where did you remain that evening, Misa Hayes? 
A I stayed at the Miller residence. 
Q And where did Dr. Sam Sheppard remain that evening? 
A At the Miller residence. 
Q And what room did you occupy? 
A '!'he room with Dr. Sheppard. 
Q The same bed? 
A Yea. 
Q And waa there any intimate relationslbetween you and 
Dr. Sheppard there at the Miller;home? 
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MR. CORRIGAN: I objecto 
A Yes. 
THE COURT: She may answer. 
A Yes. 
Q That first evening? 
A Yes. 
Q The next day, what did you do, Miss Hayes -- withdraw that. 
Did you have any of your clothes there with you at the 
Miller home that first day? 
A Noo 
Q On the next day, where did you go? 
A We drove to the Downey residence and I obtained some 
·- clothing and returned to the Miller residence. 
Q And how did you get from the Miller home to your Downey 
residence? 
A By automobile. 
Q And who drove you? 
A Dr. Sheppard. 
~ And when you got to your Downey residence, what did you do 
there? 
A Obtained clothing. 
Q Your clothing? 
A Yes. 
Q And where did you go with your clothing? 
A To tbe Miller reaidence. 
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Q And for what period of time did you remain at the Miller 
residence? 
A About seven days. 
Q And where did Dr. Sam Sheppard remain during that seven 
days? 
A The Miller residence. 
Q And did you occupy the same bedroom during that time with 
Dr. Sheppard? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, was this the first time that you had had intimate 
relations with Dro Sheppard, Miss Hayes, on this occasion 
in California? 
-
A No. 
Q Referring to the time that you first worked at the Bay View 
Hospital ending in December of 1952, had you had intimate 
relations with him before you quit the first time? 
A Shortly befcre, yes. 
Q Coming to ~he time when you returned to your work in August 
of 1953, at the ;Bay View Hospital, until you quit on 
February 3rd, did you have intimate relations with him 
during that period of time? 
A Do you mean the time I was away from the hospital? 
Q Well, I withdraw the question. 
- Atter you quit the Bay View Hospital in December ot 
1952, you say that you worked at this Clinic downtown 
-3244 I 
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here at the Rose Building? 
A Yes. 
Q Did you have relations with him during that period c£ time? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, when you came back to work again at the Bay View 
Clinic in August of 19 
MR. MAHON: Hospital. 
Q (Continuing) The Bay View Hospital, I am sorry, in August 
of 1953 until the time that you quit in February, 1954, 
did you have intimate relations with him duri~ that time? 
A Yes. 
Q And where would these acts take place? 
A In his automobile and in an apartment above the Fairview 
Clinic. 
Now, this apartment above the Fairview Clinic, exactly 
where is that located, please? 
A In Fairview. 
What clinic do you refer to? Is that the Sheppard Clinic 
there? 
A Yea. 
Q And on what floor of tbat building is the Clinic? 
A Upstairs. 
Q And are there living quarters upstairs? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, returning to the time that you were in Calitornia 
·-
-
-
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after this visit -- withdraw that. 
Did you and Sam Sheppard take any trips while you were 
in California? 
A We went to San Diego. 
., 
" Q And when was that that you went to San Diego in relation 
to when you first got there? 
A I don't know. rt was within the seven days. 
Q Within that week? 
A (Witness nods head affirmatively.) 
Q What was done·: Why did you go to San Diego? 
A There was a wedding. 
Q And who went on that trip to San Diego? 
A Mr. and Mrs • Shap;ta_ • 
Q Anyone else? 
A Dr. and Mrs. Miller were there and another couple. I don't 
know who they weree 
Q And what was taking place in San Diego? 
A A wedding. 
Q And who was getting married, if you recall? 
A I don't remember the man's name. 
Q And how did you get there, Miss Hayes? 
A By automobile. 
Q And who drove the car that you were in? 
A Dr. Sheppard. 
Q Did anybody else ride in that car wi.tb you? 
--
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A Mr. and Mrs. Sha.bl&~. 
Q Did something unusual occur on that trip, Miss Hayes? 
A I lost my watch. 
Q As a result of that, was anything done by Sam in so far as 
the watch was concerned? 
A Dr. Sheppard later replaced the watch. 
Q And when was it that he replaced the watch, please? 
A Before he left Californi~. 
MR. PARRINO: Will you mark ! 
this, please? 
I 
I 
I 
(State•s Exhibit 85, Oe~ 
a wa.tah, was marked for II 
1dent1.fication.) 
Q Showing you what is marked for identification as State's 
Exhibit 85, will you look at that watch, please, and tell 
us if you recognize it? 
A Yes. 
~ And what is this, please? 
A I believe it is my watch. 
MR. MAHON: Do you hear her 
back here? 
A JUROR: No. 
MR. MAHON: People cannot 
hear back here. 
Q Is this the watch that Dr. Sam Sheppard gave you? 
A I believe it is. 
'· 
-
-
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MR. PARRINO: Will you mark 
this, please? 
(Stat'es Exhibit 86, bein~ 
a ring, marked for ident1~ 
fication.) 
Q Did you receive anything else from Dr. Sam Sheppard at any 
time, Miss Hayes? 
A A ring. 
Q And when was it that you received the ring from him? 
A I believe it was in January. 
MR. CORRIGAN: It was when? 
I couldn't hear her. 
MR. PARRINO: JanuarJ'. 
Q Of what year, please? 
A 1954. 
Q :md where were you when he :tgave you this ring? 
A My home. 
Q And at the time that he gave you the ring, was anyone else 
home there? 
A No. 
Q And what is the fact as to whether or not he expressed any 
love for you at that time? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Object. 
A He did. 
THE COURT: She may answer. 
' 
A He did. v 
.;i 
I 
--
-
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Q 1 He did, you say? 
A Yes. 
Q Showing you what is marked for identification as State's 
Exhibit 86, will you look at this ring, please, and tell 
us if you recognize it? 
A Yes. 
Q And is this the ring that Dr. Sam Sheppard gave you? 
A Yes. 
---------
MR. PARRINO: I wish to offer 
State's Exhibits 85 and 86 at this time. 
THE COURT: There is no 
objection, I take it. They will ~ received. 
(State's Exhibits 85 and 
86 were received in evi-
dence.) 
Q Now, you say that Dr. Sam Sheppard expressed his love to 
you on that occasion? 
A Yes. 
Q Did he express his love toward you on other occasions, Miss 
Hayes? 
A Yea. 
Q Dt1r1ng the time that you knew him? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, on this trip that Dr. Sam Sheppard took to California, 
did you see Marilyn Sheppard during that time? 
A No. 
/ 
--
-
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Q Was anything said by Dr. Sheppard as to where Marilyn was? 
A Dr. Sheppard said that she was in California, up north 
visiting friends. 
Q Now, did Dr. Sheppard I want to withdraw that. 
Do you recall what type of car or automobile 
Dr. Sheppard had with him while he was in California? 
A Yes. 
Q And what type of car was that? 
A He had a Mercury. 
THE COURT: A what? 
THE WITNESS: Mercury. 
MR. PARRINO: A Mercury. 
Q And what, if anything, was done with that Mercury while he 
was in California, in your presence? 
A He got another car. 
Q And when was it that he got another car? 
A Within the seven days. 
Q And where did he get that other car, in what city? 
In the Los Angeles area? 
A Yes. 
Q And who was present when he bought this other car? 
'A I was. 
Q Was anyone else present there beside the two of you, and 
the salesman, of course? 
A No. 
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Q And what kind of car did he buy? 
A A Lincoln. 
Q And what did he do with the Mercury? 
A He left it there. 
[ ,.-- !'.:"" ,.... 
'-'-. ~ ~) ~ ' 
----
Q In other words, you and he went in with a Mercury and come 
out with a Lincoln, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
~ Now, Miss Hayes, during the time that you knew and 
associated with Dr. Sam Sheppard, was the subject of divorce 
ever mentioned? 
A Yes. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Object. 
THE COURT: She may answer. 
Q You say that it was? 
A Yes. 
·)_ Do you recall any specific instances in which :!. t was 
mentioned? 
A In the early part of 1953. 
Q Just a little louder, please. When was that, please? 
A In the early part of 1953. 
Q Where were you working at that time? 
A The downtown lab. 
Q And you say he did mention something about divorce? 
A Yes, he did. V 
Q And what did he say? Tell us what the conversation was, 
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',..fell, I remember him saying that he loved his wife very much, 
but not so much as a wife. He was thinking of getting a y" 
divorce, but that he wasn't sure that his father would 
approve. 
Q He said he loved his wife very much? 
A Yes. 
Q He was thinking of a divorce? 
;\ Yes. 
,.~, 
"'(, That he did noli love her as a wife? , 
A Yes. 
MR. GARMONE: And he wasn't sure. 
-
~ But he wasn't Gure~ 
A He didn't say that. 
Q What did he say then? 
A He said he loved his wife very much, but he was thinking 
of getting a divorce. 
Q And did he say as to how he loved his wife? 
A No. 
Q Do you recall his words on that subject? 
A Yes. He said he loved his wife very much but that he was 
thinking of getting a divorce. 
Q I see. And what else did he say? 
- A That he wasn't sure that his father would approve. 
Q Now, do you remember any other specific occasion on wl:ri.c~, 
--
r. 
Q 
A 
Q 
~ 
t1. 
,,.., 
.q, 
A 
~ 
A 
Q 
A 
Q, 
A 
Q 
A 
' 
I, 
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this subject of divorce was mentioned? 
Later that same year. 
And where were you working at that time? 
Bay View Hospital. 
That would be in 1953? 
Yes. 
' 
'.,/ 
And what month, would you say, approximately? 
November, I suppose. 
't'ihat? 
November, I believe. 
About in November of 1953? 
Yes. 
And who was present during that conversation? 
I was. 
And where did this conversation take place? 
At the hospital. 
And what did Dr. Sheppard, Dr. Sam Sheppard say to you on 
that occasion? 
A As I recall, he said that he had taJ.ked -- mentioned to 
his wife something about divorce. 
./ 
/ 
Q Do you recall any further thing that was said about that? 
A No, sir. 
Q He did say something about divorce to his wife, is that 
correct? I/ 
A That 1 s what he said. 
--
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Now, do you recall that tha~ subject come up -- withdraw 
that. 
Do you recall that the subject of divorce had come 
up on other occasions? 
A It was never discussed actually, but it was mentioned. :,/ 
Q It was mentioned. And during the time that you knew him? 
A Yea. 
Q And on these other times that it was mentioned, who was 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
A 
Q 
A 
present, just the two of you? 
I'm not sure. I don 1t know. 
There were other ~imes that It was mentioned, you say? 
Yes. 
Now, after Dr. Sheppard left California in March of 1954, 
did you communicate with him at any time? Did you write 
letters to one another? 
Yes. 1 
And about how many letters did you receive from Dr. Sheppard~ 
About four. 
And how many letters did you send him? 
The same number. 
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Q And who started this correspondence, you or he? 
A Dr. Sheppard wrote to mefirst. 
, ' 
/ 
Q Was there any profession of love in any of those letters 
that you received? 
v' 
A No, sir. 
Q Were these letters addressed -- withdraw that. 
'Ihe letters that you sent to Dr. Sheppard, where 
were they addressed? 
A The Fairview Clinic. 
Q To the Fairview Clinic? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And why did you address the letters to the Fairview Clinic? 
MR. GARMONE: Objection. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Object to the 
question. 
MR. PARRINO: Withdraw the 
question. 
THE COURT: I think -- all right. 
Q was anything said as to where you should address those 
letters between you and Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
MR. GARMONE: Objection. 
THE COURT: I didn't quite get 
one part of the question. 
- MR. PARRINO: The question is this, 
-
your Honor: 
Q Was anything said between you and Dr. Sam Sheppard as to 
where you should address the letters? 
THE COURT: She may answer that. 
A Dr. Sheppard suggested that I mail them there, send them 
there. 
Q Send them where? 
A To the Fairview Clinic. 
Q, And not to his his home? 
A He didn't mention anything else. 
Q I see. And that is where you did mail Ghe letters, of 
course? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. PARRINO: You may inquire. 
THE COURT: Perhaps before 
you start, we will perhaps have a few minutes' 
recess. 
MR. GARMONE: All right, your Honor. 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
of the jury, we will have a few minutes' recess 
at this point. Please do not discuss this case. 
(Thereupon a recess was taken at 10:45 
o'clock a.m.) 
-
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(After recess, 10:55 o'clock, a.m.) 
9 
CROSS-EXAMINATION OF SUSAN HAYES 
By Mr. Garmone: 
Miss Hayes, my name is Fred Garmone. I am one of 
Dr. Sheppard's lawyers. 
This is the first time you have ever seen me, is that 
rigbt? 
A Yes, sir. 
~ Now, the first occasion that you went to work at Bay View 
Hospital was sometime in 1951? 
A No, sir. 
Q When was it? 
A The early part of 1949. 
Q And how long did you remain there? 
A Until 1952. 
THE COURT: '52, you say? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
Q And during that period, you carried on the duties as a 
technician for the hospital, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Had you during the period of 1949 up until the time that 
you stayed on that occasion in 1952 ever been present 
-
when Dr. Sheppard was in surgery, Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
A Yea, sir. 
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Q And isn 1 t it a fact, Miss Hayes, that on no occasions 
where you witnessed him performing surgery, that he ever 
lost his temper, isn't that a fact, that he never lost his 
temper? 
A No, that's right, he didn't. 
Q Now, after you left there in 1952 you went to work at 
some office in the Rose Building, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q And how long did you remain in the office at the Rose 
Building? 
A For six months. 
Q And after the six-month period you came back to take up 
-
your duties as a technician at Bay View Hospital? 
A Not permanently; on a temporary basis. 
Q Temporary basis. Before you came back, were you contacted 
on that occasion by a Dr. Hartman? 
A Yes. 
Q And he told you that they were in need of a technician 
and asked you if you would come back on a temporary basi~, 
that you 
A No, that is not true. 
Q Well, did he talk to you about coming back to Bay View 
Hospital? 
- A Yes. 
Q And it was after that conversation with Dr. Hartman that 
--
-
A 
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you came back, is that right? 
That's right. 
~ Now, how long did you stay at Bay View from that period? 
A Until the early part of 1954. i--
Q Now, in 1954, just prior to your leaving, you served notice 
on the hospital that you were going to leave? 
A About a month and a half before I left, yes.~ 
Q A month and a half before you left. Prior to serving that 
notice, had you had some conversation with Dr. Hartman 
about leaving? 
A Well, I was only there on a temporary basis, sir. 
Q Well, was there some conversation had between yourself and 
Dr. Hartman about some new equipment that you thought that 
the lab should have? 
A Constantly, from the time I was there. 
Q From the time you were there? 
A I wasn 1 t the only one. 
Q You weren't the only one? 
A No. 
Q Now, then, after you had finished your 1953 duties, did 
you remain in Cleveland? 
A I'm sorry, sir. 
Q Well, after you left Bay View Hospital the second time, 
did you remain in Cleveland? 
A No. I went to California. 
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California. And when you arrived in California you took 
up residence with Mr. and Mrs. Shabla? 
A Shabla. 
Q Did you take up employment in California? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q And where were you employed? 
A In a clinic. 
Q Now, how long had you been in California before you had 
received this call from Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
A I arrived in California in February, and he called in March. 
Q And then the incidents that you have related on direct 
examination took place, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
~ Now, when was the last day that you saw Dr. Sam Sheppard in 
California? 
A I don't know, sir. 
Q Well, what month was it? 
A In March. 
Q Of 1954? 
A Yes. 
Q Was it the early or latter part of March? 
A The middle, I suppose. 
·-
i 
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Q And then as far as you know, Dr. Sheppard came back to 
Cleveland, is that right? 
A Yes. 
Q After he had arrived in Cleveland you and Dr. Sheppard had 
corresponded? 
A That's right. 
Q And in response to one of the questions that was asked of 
you by Mr. Parrino as to whether or not he had made any 
mention of love in those letters, your answer was nNo, tr 
that is correct, isn't it? 
A I did say no. He signed the letters with love. 
Q But there was nothing in the body of the letters that made 
mention of love, is that right? 
A No, that's right. 
Q Now, you received four letters, approximately? 
A Approximately. 
Q And wrote back four letters, is that correct? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, when is the next time that you came back to Cleveland? 
A When I came back with Mr. Parrino. 
Q When was that? 
A I don't remember. 
Q was it sometime during the month of July or August? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And who was present with you when you came back to Cleveland 
--
-
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with Mr. Parrino? 
A Mr. Schottke. I -
Q An officer of the Cleveland Police Department? 
A Yes. 
Q And wasn't there present a James Vail, a reporter from 
the Cleveland Press? 
A Yes, sir. 
-,,r ,, I 
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Q Now, prior to you coming to Cleveland were you interviewed 
in the city of Los Angeles by anyone? 
A Yes. 
Q And may I have the names of those people that interviewed 
you? 
A The District Attorney. 
Q What was his name? 
A KroJ.n. 
Q And who was present on the occasion of that interview? 
A I can't remember all their names. 
Q Mr. Parrino wasn't there, was he? 
A No, sir. 
Q Mr. Schottke wasn't there, was he? 
A No. 
Q Nor was Mr. Vail, the reporter, there? 
A No, sir. 
Q '!here was this District Attorney? 
A Yes, sir. 
--
-
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Q And there were members of the police department of the 
city of Los Angeles? 
A I don't know. 
Q But there were other people there? 
A Yes, sir. 
, .... r·,..r :- 1 
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Q 'Ibere were other people there than the District Attorney? 
A The Assistant District Attorney was there. 
Q Now, when did that interview take place in reference to 
the time that you first saw Schottke, Parrino and Vail? 
A Possibly two weeks. I don't know for sure. 
Q And how many times, Miss Hayes, would you say you were 
interviewed by the authorities in Los Angeles before you 
had met Parrino, Schottke and Vail? 
A Once. 
Q And after that one interview you were left alone, is that 
right? 
A 'By the police. 
Q P;y the police. Were you bothered by some other people in 
the meanwhile? 
A Reporters. 
Q Many of them? 
A Quite a few. 
Q Were they reporters from the city of Cleveland, or were 
they reporters from the city of Los Angeles? 
A Los Angeles. 
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- Q And did you make any statements --
A No, sir. 
Q -- to those reporters? 
A No, sir. 
Q You did, however, make a statement to the District Attorney 
in Los Angeles in the presence of these people who you 
cannot identify, did you not? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And can you tell me now, Miss Hayes, and tell this jury, 
the approximate number of pages that the first statement 
you made constituted? 
A In Los Angeles, sir? 
Q Yes. 
A There were no pages, as I recall. 
Q Did you sign a statement? 
A No, sir, I don't think I did. I don't remember signing 
anything. 
Q Was your statement an oral statement? 
A I don't know what you mean. 
THE COURT: Was the statement 
by word of mouth? 
Q was it verbal? 
-
A Yes. 
Q And during the course of that conversation, the name of 
Sam She mentioned in some of the 
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questions that you were asked, is that right? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, then, after you had finished with that interview 
with the authorities in Los Angeles, it was some two 
I 
c (' r_ ,....., I 
•.. , I 
weeks after that that you had contact with Mr. Parrino, 
Mr. Schottke and Mr. Vail, is that right? 
A I had no contact with Mr. Vail, sir. 
Q 'Ihe Press reporter. 
A He was on the plane. I mean I didn't talk to him 
particularly. 
Q You didn't talk to him? 
A For a few minutes, but 
Q Well, you saw him when he first arrived, did you not? 
A Not when I was questioned, no, sir. 
Q Not when you were questioned? 
A He was not there. 
Q But did you see any time during the period that Parrino 
and Schottke were in California? 
A No, only on the plane coming back. 
Q was that the first time that you had seen him? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Well, do you know, Miss Hayes, that he printed a statement 
that was attributed to you? 
A I believe he got that on the plane coming back. 
Q Got that on the plane coming back from Los Angeles? 
; 
,. 
, 
--
-
A Yes, sir. 
Q From you? 
A I talked to him. 
Q Do you know whether the statement that he printed came 
from you or whether it came from Schottke or Parrino? 
A I don't believe -- I don't know, sir. 
Q You don't know. If it came from Schottke and Parrino --
A As far as I know, they said no~ hing to him. 
Q Well, if the statement that he printed in the papers that 
he attributed to you came from Schottke and Parrino, they 
had betrayed a confidence that you had placed in them, 
had they not? 
MR. MAHON: I object to that. 
A 'Ihat is --
THE COURT: Wait a minute. 
Objection will be sustained. 
Q Now, Miss Hayes, when you arrived in Cleveland, you arrived 
at the Cleveland Hopkins Airport? 
A Yes. 
Q And who were you greeted there by? 
A I don't know. 
Q Many reporters? 
A 
Q 
I suppose so. 
Many photographers? 
A I suppose so. 
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Q Were you taken to your home to see your mother and dad 
after your arrival in the city of Cleveland? 
A No. 
Q Where was the first place you were taken after you left 
the Cleveland Hopkins Airport? 
A I believe it was Chief Story's office. 
Q That is at the Cleveland Police Station, is that right? 
A I believe it was Chief Story's office. 
Q And how long did you stay in Chief Story's office? 
A Several hours. 
Q During that period, were you afforded the opportunity 
-
of visiting with your mother and dad? 
A I called my parents on the phone, yes. 
Q Called them on the phone. Did you see them in person? 
A No. 
Q During the two hours you were in Chief Story's office? 
A No. 
Q And about what time was that? 
A I don't remember. 
Q was it in the morning, afternoon or evening? 
A Evening. 
Q was it late evening? 
A I don't think so. I don't lalow what you mean by late 
'- evening. 
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Well, was it early evening or late evening? 
A Around 8 o'clock, I would imagine. 
Q Around 8 o'clock. And then you remained there for a period 
of two hours, is that right? 
A Approximately. 
Q Were you subjected to many questions? 
A Yes. 
-
-
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'. Q ,,..... And you were subjected to the questions of many reporters? 
m J.l A 
-
No. 
Q After your interview with Mr. Story, were you not? 
A No. 
Q Was your picture taken? 
A Yes. 
Q Was it taken in Chief Story's office? 
A Yes, it was. 
,... 
"" 
Was that picture taken with your permission, Miss Hayes? 
A Yes, 1 t was. 
Q. Now, after you had completed this interview, which would 
bring the time to about 10 o'clock or thereafter, were 
- you taken to your home on Wagar Road? 
A No, sir. 
Q Who were you turned over to by Chief Story? 
A I was taken to the hotel. 
Q And under whose custody were you placed? 
A I don't really know. I don't remember. It was a woman, 
a policewoman. 
Q But you were under the protective custody of some member 
of the Cleveland Police Department, is that right? 
A Yea, sir. 
Q Now, how long did you remain in this custody, for how many 
- days? 
A About seven, I guess. It's a guess, I don•t really know. 
1 n~~,..,. I 
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Q And isn't it a fact, Miss Hayes, that during that 7-day 
period, that you were not permitted to talk with either 
your mother or father? 
A That's not true. 
Q Well, when did you first see them? 
A That very same evening. 
Q The same evening? 
A Yes. 
~ Where? 
A The first day I came back. They came to ~he hotel. 
Q Came to the hotel? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And did they come to the hotel room? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And while they were in the room, was there this policewoman 
there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then when did you next see them, your m:>ther and dad? 
A Every day following. 
Q Every day following. And every day following they would 
see you at the hotel room, is that right? 
A That's right. 
Q You didn't at any time duri~ those 7 days go out to the 
- Wagar Road address? 
A No. 
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Now, after the 7-day period, were you released from the 
custody of the hotel room? 
A I went home. 
Q And how long did you remain at your home? 
A I'm still at my home. 
Q Still at your home. Have you been interviewed during the 
time that you were at your home by anyone? 
A People have called, newspaper repoeters. 
Q And were you personally interviewed by one or two newspaper 
report:ers? 
A Yes. 
Q And that was out at the Wagar Road address, is that right? 
- A Yes. 
Q Now, coming back to the incident that you had this verbal 
conversation, as best you can remember -- you don't recall 
whether it was reduced to writing or not, the conference 
in Los ·Angeles with the D.A. there and the Assistant and 
other persons :who were there -- didn't you in that state-
ment, whether it was verbal or written, deny any intimacies 
with Dr. Sam Sheppard? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q And you maintained that posit ion from the time that you 
were first interviewed by the authorities in Los Angeles 
- for a period of two weeks, did you not? 
A Yes. 
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Q Now, after the arrival of Schottke and Mr. Parrino, you 
were again interviewed? 
A Yes. 
Q And where did that interview take place? 
A Chief of Police Hamilton's office, I believe. 
Q And was there present on that occasion the same District 
Attorney or Assistant? 
A No, sir. 
Q Was there any member from the District Attorney's office 
present on that occasion? 
A No, sir. 
Q Were there any members of the Police Department of the City 
-
of Los Angeles present? 
A Only Chief Hamilton. 
Q Nobody else? 
A No, sir. 
r.:t By the way, :uss Hayes, was te present when the first 
interview was had between yourself and the District 
Attorney of Los Angeles? 
A No, sir. 
Q Now, how long did that interview last? 
A Several hours. 
Q And who did the questioning of you, Miss Hayes? 
- A They all did. 
Q When you say "they all," you mean Mr. Schottke, he parti-
I 
--
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cipated? 
MR. PARRINO: I object to that. 
She didn't even say we were there at that time. 
THE COURT: He may ask the 
witness what she means. 
Q 11 They all did," was Mr. Sohottke one of those that you 
classify as "all"? 
A He-asked me a couple of questions. 
MR. PARRINO: Excuse me, please. 
What interview are we talking about now, with 
the D.A. or with Schottke and I? 
MR. GARMONE: You and Sohottke. 
MR. PARRINO: I'm sorry. 
All right. 
Q Did Mr. Parrino ask you some questions? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And the Chief of Police of Los Angeles asked you some 
questions? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then were you permitted to go about yourbusiness? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And where did you go? 
A To my cousin's. 
Q That's in Downey, California? 
A No, sir. 
,... r,~,,...,­
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Pardon? 
A No, sir. 
Q Where was that·: 
A In Encino, California. 
Q Where? 
A Encino. 
,., ~~"I(~ 
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~ Encino, California. Were you accompanied by anyone on the 
trip that you made from the conference that you had con-
eluded to Encino, California? 
A , Mr. Danning, who was an a'ctorney. 
Q Now, were you again interviewed after the first time that 
Schottke and Parrino had talked to you? 
A Not until I came to Cleveland. 
And where did that interview take place? 
A Chief Story 1 s office. 
Q, And who participated in that interview, Miss Hayes? 
A Chief Story, Mr. Mahon, Inspector McArthur; a lot of people. 
I don't remember them all. 
Q A great number of people? 
A Quite a few, yes. 
Q And they all participated in the examination of yourself, 
isn't that right? Questions were asked of you? 
A Well, yes. 
Q And you gave answers? 
A Yes. 
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Q Did you have present on that occasion an attorney? 
A No, sir. 
,~ As a matter of fact, you were never asked whether you 
wanted an attorney on that occasion, were you? 
A I don't recall. 
Q Now, we go back to the interview that took place in 
California between yourself, Mr. Parrino, Mr. Schottke and 
the Chief of Police. In the early part of that inter-
view, Miss Hayes, you again reiterated the statement that 
you had made to the District Attorney of Los Angeles, 
isn't that correct? 
A No, sir. 
- Q You did not? 
A No, I did not. 
Q Was that statement reduced to writing? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you sign it? 
A Yes, ar. 
Q Now, during the course of that interview, did Schottke 
express to you what his feelings were as a result of an 
investigation that he had conducted? 
A I don•t recall. 
Q You don't recall. Now, when you were called in for the 
- second interview in Los Angeles, the one that took place 
two weeks after your first interview with the District 
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Attorney, had you been told by anyone that participated in 
that examination that Dr. Sam Sheppard had testified at 
an inquest? 
A I'm not sure. 
Q Well, had you been told by Mr. Schottke or Mro Parrino that 
Dr. Sam Sheppard had testified at Normandy School before 
several hundred persons? 
A I'm really not sure, sir. I didklow, but I'm not sure 
whether they told me. 
Q Had you been told that Dr. Sam Sheppard had been asked 
whether he had ever been intimate with you, Miss Hayes, 
and that his answer was that he had not? 
-
A They didn't discuss it. 
Q They did not discuss it? 
A As I recall. 
Q They didn't tell you that? 
A (Witness nods head negatively.) 
Q Now, after you had made your first statement to the District 
Attorney where you denied any of these actions that you 
have described in your direct examination, were there some 
statements made by Officer Schottke that Sam had told 
everything? 
A No. 
- Q Was there a statement made by Officer Schottke that, "You 
might as well tell us what we are after because we have 
--
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talked with the Millers'? 
A Yes. 
I 
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Q But he didn't tell you what the Millers had told him, did 
he? 
A Yes. 
Q He did. Did he tell you when he had talked to the M111ers? 
A He said that the Millers had made the statement that 
Dr. 
Q Did he tell you when he had talked to the Millers? 
A No. 
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Q Now, wasn't it after he had told you that he had ~alked 
with the Millers that you then made the statement regarding 
the incidents that you have related to this Court and jury? 
A No, that is not true. 
Q Now, Miss Hayes, prior to your coming down to this 
courtroom this morning, where were you taken? 
A To an office. 
Q In this building? 
A Yes. 
Q On what floor? 
A Fourth, I believe. 
-
Q And were you interviewed there by anyone? 
A No. I talked with Mr. Parrino. 
Q You talked to Mr. Parrino. Was your picture taker.? 
A No, sir. 
Q Has your picture been taken any time this morning? 
A When I came into the courtroom. 
Q Came into the courtroom. During the recess we had, where 
were you kept? 
A In Judge Blythin's office, I believe. 
Q In Judge Blythin's office. As you left that office, was 
your picture again taken? 
-
A Yes, sir. 
Q Miss Hayes, you testified that Sam bought a Lincoln and 
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traded in a Mercury on one occasion that you were with him? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Do you recall that that was an even swap, the Mercury --
A I don't know anything about it. 
Q The Mercury for the Lincoln? 
A I don't know the financial arrangements. 
Q You didn't see any money change hands on that occasion? 
A No. 
Q, How, during all this period that you have testified to 
about your activities as a technician at Bay View, your 
activities as a technician down at the Rose Building, and 
the activities that you have testified to that transpired 
between yourself and Dr. Sam Sheppard, you were always 
aware of the fact that he was a married man, weren't you? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. GARMONE: That is all. 
Thank you. 
MR. PARRINO: No further questions. 
(Witness excused.) 
MR. CORRIGAN: Do you have another 
witness? 
MR. MAHON: No. 
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MR. CORRIGAN: If the Court please--
MR. DANACEAU: Now, if there is to 
be any argument of any h:ind 
MR. CORRIGAN: There isn't going 
to be any argument of any kind at all. 
MR. DANACEAU: We are in the midst 
of presenting the State's case. I don't know 
what the occasion is. If Mr. Corrigan will 
advise us --
:MR. CORRIGAN: Just hold your horses 
and listen. 
THE COURT: I don't know what 
we have here. 
MR. CORRIGAN: If you will just 
hold your horses and listen, you will find there 
will be no argument of any kind. You are always 
jumping up. 
If the Court please, the stenographer has 
informed me that a number of exhibits that have 
been presented in court, that I have not formally 
offered them, and I want to formally offer all 
my exhi.bits. 
MR. MAHON: Some of them we 
objected to. We would like to know what they are. 
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MR. CORRIGAN: All right. We will 
go over them one by one. 
MR. MAHON: All right. 
MR. GARMONE: Maybe we can save 
time. Do you have the ones you objected to? 
MR. PARRINO: I think it will take 
some time to do that. There are a great number 
of them. 
MR. DANACEAU: We can both go over 
our respective exhibits, without wasting time at 
this time, and check it. 
-
MR. CORRIGAN: It won't take me 
very long. 
MR. PARRINO: Do we need the jury 
now? This will take some time. 
(Thereupon conference was had at the bench 
between Court and counsel, out of the hearing 
of the jury, after which the following proceedings 
were had within the hearing of the jury): 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
of the jury, we are going to go over these 
exhibits now and get them in order. We see 
no point whatever in having you remain here 
- unless you would like to do so during that period. 
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So as far as you are concerned, we will 
now be adjourned until 1:15 this afternoon. 
In the meantime please do not discuss this 
case. 
(1hereupon the jury retired from the 
courtroom.) 
(1hereupon, in the absence of the jury, 
the exhibits were discussed.) 
-
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(Thereupon the fallowing proceedings v1ere 
had in the absence of the jury, following the 
discussion off the record concerning the 
exhibits): 
THE COURT: Let the record show 
that B-1 and B-2, D, E, F, G, H, K, L, M, N, 
O, P, Q, R, S, T, U, V-1, V-2, W, W-1, X, Y, 
Z, AA, BB, CC, DD, EE, FF, GG are all received. 
(Thereupon the above-named 
exhibits were offered and 
received in evidence.) 
THE COURT: Let the record show 
that Defendant's Exhibits UU, VV, WW, XX and 
YY are received. 
(Thereupon the above-name 
exhibits were offered an 
received in evidence.) 
THE COURT: ZZ is an envelope 
and a bottle with wood in it. 
MR. DANACEAU: It was offered and 
received, according to the reporters' notes 
here. 
MR. CORRIGAN: That is received. 
Triple A has been received, BBB has been received. 
THE COURT: CCC has not been 
received. 
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MR. CORRIGAN: What is CCC? 
THE COURT: It is a photo of 
something. I haven 1 t got what it is a photo of. 
MR. DANA'CEAU: It is one of those 
that you didn 1 t use. You picked out a certain 
number of them and you used some of them and 
others you didn't use. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I will have to find 
out what it is before I know whether I want to 
introduce it or not. 
CCC is a picture of part of the living 
-
room with spots on it. We offer that. 
MR. DANACEAU: No objection. 
MR. CORRIGAN: It was brought in 
by Mr. Dombrowski. We offer CCC. 
THE COURT: All right. It will 
be received. 
MR. CORRIGAN: N.bw we offer EEE. 
THE COURT: DDD has already been 
received. EEE is a photo, also. 
MR. CORRIGAN: That is a police 
photo, yes. 
THE COURT: It will be received. 
-
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THE COURT: 
(Defendant's Exhibits CCC 
and EEE were offered and 
received in evidence.) 
Let the record show 
that Defendant's Exhibits GGG, Hlili, III, are 
received in evidence. 
THE COURT: 
received. KKK is a photo. 
MR. DANACEAU: 
(Thereupon the above-named 
exhibits were offered and 
received in evidence.) 
JJJ has already been 
KKK is a photo of the 
bed. That is also the same as State•s Exhibit 80. 
It has been received. 
MR. CORRIGAN: All right. 
THE COURT: LLL, MMM and NNN 
are received. 
MR. DANACEAU: LLL is what we are 
concerned with. 
THE COURT: I don't know what 
that is. 
MR. CORRIGAN: LLL is a picture 
of the bed. 
MR. DANACEAU: It has been received 
already as State's Exhibit 81. 
MR. CORRIGAN: All ri.ght. 
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THE COURT: MMM and NNN have 
been received. 000 is also State's Exhibit 79. 
That is in evidence. 
MR. CORRIGAN: PPP is State's 
Exhibit 78. 'lbat has been received. QQQ is 
State's Exhibit 77. 
THE COURT: 
been received. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
MR. DANACEAU: 
THE COURT: 
RRR and SSS have 
Yes. We offer TTI'. 
That's all right. 
('lhereupon Defendant's 
Exhibit TTT was offered 
and received in evidence. 
Everything else i.·1ay 
down to date has been received. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Everything else has 
been received. 
MR. DANACEAU: Except the hospital 
record, YYYY. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 'lhat's right. I 
guess everything is in now. 
MR. DANACEAU: Since the reporter 
took down the defendant's exhibits, may I state 
again what I stated to the Court a moment ago, 
that we are offering in evidence State's Exhibit 
43 and 44, 43 being the brown fra ent and 44 bein 
-'-
-
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the nail polish, and that we reoffer as a matter 
of precaution all exhibits, inclusive, all of 
which, the court reporter's record indicates, 
have been offered and ordered received by the 
Court. 
THE COURT: 
THE COURT: 
All right. 
(Thereupon State's 
Exhibits 43 and 44, 
specifically, were offere 
and received in evidence, 
and all other State's 
Exhibits reoffered and 
received in evidence.) 
I think we are pretty 
well up to date on the exhibits, but it is still 
understood that if we have overlooked anything, 
at the close it can be corrected. 
MR. DANACEAU: We can go into it 
at any time. 
THE COURT: All right. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I offer Defendant's 
Exhibit A-1 to A-5. 
THE COURT: I would like to call 
your attention -- this is not for the record. 
(Thereupon a discussion was had off the 
record concerning Defendant's Exhibit A-1 to A-5.) 
, .. 
MR. DANACEAU: We have no objection 
to C-1 to C-9, so it may be received. It was offered 
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by the defense. 
MR. CORRIGAN: We will withdraw 
those now, we will withdraw C-1 to C-9, and ask 
for the originals to be brought into court. 
And we will withdraw A-1 to A-5 because that 
would be the same thing, and we will ask the 
originals of those autopsy reports be brought 
to court and marked. 
THE COURT: I would like them 
marked C-1 to C-9. You are withdrawing these, 
so that A-5 won't be mixing up the record, 
-
because we have already expunged it. If it 
gets in under C-1 to C-9, then it will substitute 
for this. 
Will you leave this with me so that I can 
be sure I am getting the right records for you? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes. This is what 
I first introduced, your Honor. I introduced 
A-1 to A-5- 'Ihere is A-1 to A-5 that you have. 
THE COURT: All r1.ght. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 'Ihen there was a 
hassle about it, there were some marks on it, and 
they were supposed to bring in the original to 
court and it isn't here yet. 
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- THE COURT: 'Ihis isn't part of 
this. 
' 
MR. CORRIGAN: '!hat's part of the 
autopsy. 'Ihe whole thing is part of the autopsy. 
THE COURT: But what is this? 
MR. CORRIGAN: '!hat is the Coroner's 
report. 
THE COURT: It isn't a part 
of this. 
MR. CORRIGAN: No, it isn't a part 
of that. 
-
THE COURT: Well, is there anything 
wrong with that one? 
MR. CORRIGAN: No. 
THE COURT: What I need to get 
is an exact photostat of the original of this one 
that you have? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Why can 1 t we have 
the original and not be bothered about photostats 
in this matter? 
THE COURT: You don't want to put 
the original into the record here. 
MR. CORRIGAN: They are.no good any 
more, anyway. This is the Marilyn Sheppard case. 
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MR. CORRIGAN: Let me see it. 
THE COURT: This is merely A-5 
that we have the quibble about. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Let me see A-1 to 
A-4. 
Now, is it agreeable that A-1 to A-4 
shall be received in evidence? 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
MR. DANACEAU: 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
THE COURT: 
in question is A-5? 
MR. DANACEAU: 
THE COURT: 
get new ones for those. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
THE COURT: 
Yes. 
Yes. 
All right. 
{Thereupon Defendant's 
Exhibit A-1 to A-4, 
being Coroner's report, 
was received in evidence. 
Then all we have 
Right. 
All right. We will 
A-5 is the only one. 
If you will give me 
A-5, I will take care of that. That will straighten 
it out, I think. 
('!hereupon at 12 o'clock noon an adjournment 
was taken to 1:15 o'clock p.m., Wednesday, December 
1, 1954, at which time the following proceedings 
were had): 
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''':S Wednesday Afternoon Session, December 1, 1954. 
(1:15 0 1 clock p.m.) 
(Thereupon the following proceedings were 
had in the absence of the jury): 
THE COURT: May I have one word? 
Off the record, please. 
('!hereupon discussion was nad off the 
record. ) 
THE COURT: Another matter has 
occurred to the Court during the noon hour on the 
exhibits. No. 76, which is a photograph of a 
- piece of tooth found under the bed of Marilyn 
Sheppard sometime after the death, objection 
was made to its introduction and the Court 
overruled it and permitted it, but no evidence 
has been offered by the State to connect that 
with anything of importance here. Counsel for 
the defense has used it, but the Court still 
would want to instruct the jury as to it, or 
withdraw it entirely, unless counsel for the 
defense withdraw the objection and leave it in. 
'Ihe Court doesn't think it is particularly 
-
important one way or the other as it is now. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I don't recall objecting 
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to 1 t. Did I? 
THE COURT: Yes. ['Ir. Garnone 
objected to it. 
MR. GARMONE: I objected to the 
introduction of it. 
I will withdraw the objection. 
THE COURT: All right. It is 
agreed by all parties that Exhibit 76 may stay 
in the record for whatever value, if any, it has. 
Frankly, I don't think it is important at all. 
MR. MAHON: Well, if the Court 
-
please, at this time the State has completed 
its evidence, and the State is resting. 
THEREUPON THE STATE OF OHIO RESTED. 
MR. PETERSILGE: At this time, your 
Honor, the defense wishes to make several motions, 
and inasmuch as the reasoning back of those 
motions will apply to all of the motions, I 
should like to state all of the motions first 
- and then develop them. 
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'Ihe first motion is that the Court 
dismiss the indictment which has been brought 
against Sam Sheppard or, in the alternative, 
instruct the jury to bring in a verdict of 
not guilty. 
. <•r.,~ 
;.._ . ;~ , 't 
TEE COURT: That is on the entire 
picture? 
MR. PETERSILGE: On the entire 
indictment, yes. 
The second motion relates to the count of 
first degree murder, and the defense motion is 
to that count is that the Court enter judgment 
for the defendant on the count of first degree 
murder, or, in the alternative, that the Court 
instruct the jury to return a verdict of not 
guilty of first degree murder. 
'Ihe third motion relates to the other 
counts of the indictment, namely 
THE COURT: The included counts? 
MR. PETERSILGE: The included counts, 
second degree murder, first and second degree, 
' 
or voluntary or involuntary manslaughter, assault\ 
and battery, and simple assault, and as to each 
and every one of those counts, the defense moves 
I 
l ,, 
I< 
1' 
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that the Court enter judgment for the defendant 
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on those counts or, in the alternative, instruct 
the jury to return a verdict of not guilty on 
those counts. 
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Now, the indictment in this case charges 
that Sam H. Sheppard, on or aoout the 4th day 
of July, 1954, at the county aforesaid, namely, 
Cuyahoga County, unlawfully, purposelJr and of 
deliberate and premeditated malice, killed 
Marilyn Sheppard. 
Now, as the Court knows, each and every 
one of those elements is essential, the proof 
of each and every one must be made by the 
State in order to sustain the indictment. 
Purposely means that there must have 
been an intent to kill, and as recently as 
156 Ohio State 
THE COURT: That ~s the case 
in which there was a convic~ion for murder 
while in the commission of a felony, and the 
Court said there still would have to be the 
intention to kill shown. 
MR. PETERSILGE: That ts correct. 
That is the case of State versus Farmer-, 156 
Ohio State 214, in which the Court thoroughly 
reviewed the Ohio authorities arti concluded 
that even in the case which your Honor states, 
- that intent to kill had to be proved as a 
necessary element of first-degree murder. 
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Now, the next element ~s 1~hat the 
defendant of deliberate and premeditated 
malice,"and that means deliberation and 
premeditation, which means that there must 
be evidence that the crime was turned over 
in the mind of the defendant before its 
commission. The length of time may be 
very short, but the proof must, nevertheless, 
establish that the matter was turned over 
in the mind of the defendant. 
Malice was defined as early as ~tate 
versus Turner, Wright's Reports, Page 20, 
as being ~ne dictate of a wicked, depraved 
and malignant heart. "It is not necessary 
that the malignity should be confined to a 
particular ill will toward the person injured. 
It is evidenced by any act which springs from 
a wicked and corrupt motive, attended by cir-
cumstances indicating a heart regardless of 
social duty and bent on mischief." 
Now, again I say that malice, as so 
understood in the legal sense, must be proved 
before there can be a finding of guilty of 
- murder in the first degree. 
MR. DANACEAU: May I have that 
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citation, please? 
MR. PETERSILGE: It _;_;;:; Wright, 
Page 20, ~he case of State versus Turner. You 
will also find it quoted in 21 Ohio Jurispru-
dence, Homicide Section 11. 
Now, I ~ay to your Honor that each and 
every one of those elements must be proved by 
the State before there is any case to go to the 
jury, and what is more, the Supreme Court has 
held. as your Honor knows, in State versus 
Channer,115 Ohio State 350, and in Goodlove 
versus Jtate, 82 Ohio State 365, that where 
there is an absence of proof of any essential 
element of the crime charged, that it is the 
duty of Trial Court to direct a verdict ~or 
the defendant. 
In order for the case to go to the jury, 
there must be substantial evidence on all points 
which are essential to the State's case. If 
reasonable minds could differ on the matter, 
that is grounds for submitting the case to the 
jury. But unless there is substantial evidence, 
it cannot go to the jury. 
- And I refer your Honor to State versus 
Meier, 72 Ohio Appeals 275. 
-THE COURT: 72 Ohio what? 
MR. :?:s:TERS ILGE : Ohio Appeals, 275, 
at Page 277, and State versus Cox, 16 Nisi Prius 
new series, 531. 
Now, in thie case, your Honor, it is the 
position of the defense that there is no proof 
whatsoever of premeditation and deliberation; 
that there is no proof of intent to kill; that 
there is no proof of malice, and that there 
has been no proof offered of any motive for 
this crime with which Dr. Sam Sheppard is charged. 
THE COURT: 
be motive: 
MR. PETERSILGE: 
Does there have to 
Motive is not an 
essential element of the crime in and of itself, 
your Honor, no, but the proof of motive is one 
of the things which are taken into consideration 
in determining intent and malice. 
Now, so far -- and the State has closed 
its case -- so far they have proved only this: 
That Marilyn Sheppard died by violence and that 
Dr. Sam Sheppard was in the house at the time. 
They have utterly failed to show anything that 
would connect Sam with the crime. As far as 
the proof offered by the State goes, Marilyn 
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Sheppard was killed by an unknown weapon, in an 
unknown way, and they have offered no~hing but 
an accusation against Sam. 
In order to support that, I should like to 
review the evidence that has been offered in 
this case on behalf of the State, and they have 
produced some 30 witnesses. 
The first one was Dr. Adelson, the Assistant 
Coroner, who testified as to the injuries which 
I 
tA 
! 
! 
Marilyn had received and to the cause of her 
death. There is no dispute about the injuries 
or the fact that she was dead, but none of 
Dr. Adelson's testimony connects the crime with 
Dr. Sam Sheppard. It is purely devoted to a, 
description of the injuries which the decedent 
received, and his conclusions as to the cause of 
death. 
Dr. Adelson's testimony did develop that 
he had failed to make a test, a chemical test, 
to determine whether Mrs. Sheppard'had been 
criminally assaulted, that he failed to make a 
microscopic examination of the wounds on her 
head which, he admitted, might have revealed 
- some evidence which would have shown the type 
of weapon that was used and also which might 
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have shown the sequence of blows which causea 
death. And Dr. Adelson did not connect the 
crime in any way with Sam. 
-
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The next witness was Don Ahern, whose 
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testimony was directed largely to the background 
of his relationship and his wife's with the 
Sheppards, and also to the party which had 
occurred on the night of July 3rd. He and his 
wife were the last two persons to see Marilyn 
alive. Mr. Ahern•s testimony did not in any 
way connect Sam Sheppard with the murder. 
Mr. Ahern•s testimony as to the relationship 
of Sam and his wife established that they were 
a happy, normal couple. 
'Ihat evening the Aherns and the Sheppards 
had spent a pleasant evening together visiting as 
any two normal friendly families would. 'Ihat 
Sam and his wife and child had come over to the 
Ahern house before dinner for cocktails. That 
the Aherns and their children had gone back to 
the Sheppard home. That they had spent a very 
pleasant evening together, had had dinner on the 
porch. That when they got there, Dr. Sheppard 
and Mr. Ahern walked down to the beach to look at 
the condition of the lake, because Dr. Sheppard 
said they had a group of interns and their wives 
coming for a large party the next day, and that 
he va.nted to see whether it would be possible to 
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water ski. 
When they got back, Dr. Sam and Nr. Ahern 
-.'lent down to the basement with the children, and 
:ur. Sam showed the boys how to punch the bag. 
After dinner, Chip had a broken airplane. 
He came to his father, asked his father to fix it, 
and his father fixed it. 
They had dinner on the porch, and then sat 
in the living room looking at television, while 
Mr. Ahern listened to the ball game, and while 
that was on, Dr. Sam was tired, laid down on the 
couch and went to sleep. Mr. Ahern testified it 
was not unusual for Dr. Sheppard to fall asleep 
when they were together, and when they left, 
which was sometime between 12 and 12:30, Dr. 
Sheppard was asleep on the couch. 
Mrs. Ahern followed him. She confirmed in 
a general way what Mr. Ahern had testified to 
as to the relationships between the two families, 
and the kindof an evening that they had had on 
the night of July 3rd, in which there was nothing 
to portend the tragedy which occurred later that 
-
night. '.lhe only thing which Mrs. Ahern added was 
that in April of 1954, Marilyn had told her about 
a conversation which Marilyn had had with Dr. 
Chapman while in California. The conversation 
was clearly hearsay, was objectionable, and should 
not have been admitted, but it is there, and for 
the purpose of this motion we will have to 
consider it. 
In that conversation Mrs. Ahern said that 
Dr. Chapman and Sam, while driving up from Los 
Angeles to the Chapman ranch near Monterey, had 
discussed the possibility of Sam getting a divorce 
from Marilyn, and that Dr. Chapman had convinced 
Sam not to do it. 
She later admitted that this was a change 
from the testimony which she had given at the 
inquest several months before in 1t1hich she had 
stated that Dr. Sam had made up his own mind to 
abandon any talk of divorce, but whichever one 
may be correct, your Honor, I call your attention 
to the fact that the upshot of the conversation 
was that any idea of divorce which might have 
been entertained at any time had been dropped. 
Mrs. Ahern also testified that Marilyn 
Sheppard knew about the gift of the wrist watch 
which Dr. Sheppard had made to Miss Hayes while 
in California, and when Mrs. Ahern asked whether 
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she was upset about it, she appeared not to 
be upset, ~aid she hoped that everything was 
all over in that field, and from that time en, 
your Honor, there is no evidence whatever in the 
record of any thought of divorce or any unpleasant-
ness between Sam and Marilyn. I am speaking about 
the period from April, 1954, on. 
There have been other references to divorce. 
In the testimony of Dr. Hoversten, he stated that 
in 1950, when Sam and he were interns at the Los 
Angeles County Hospital, Sam had shown him a 
letter which he was intending to send to Marilyn, 
in which there was a suggestion of a divorce, but 
that was something which never materialized. 
Sam and Marilyn lived together as husband and 
wife, and the evidence is they lived together 
happily after that occasion. 
In 1953, Dr. Hoversten said that when he was 
in Cleveland there was an occasion in which Sam 
and he had discussed divorce, but again nothing 
came of it. 
Only this morning, your Honor heard Susan 
Hayes say that there had been talk of divorce at 
various times. 
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But I call your Honor's attention to 
two things: 
In the first place, whatever talk of 
divorce there was had been many months back of 
this event. There are many families who have 
considered divorce and never got divorced, and 
in this case, the evidence seems to be clear on 
the State's own case that whatever thought there 
had been of divorce had been abandoned. That 
Sam had decided that Marilyn was the woman for him, 
and that they were living together happily, and 
during the last few months, prior to Marilyn's 
death, there is no evidence in this record to 
contradict that situation. 
When Dr. Hoversten arrived at the Sheppard 
home on the night of July the 1st, what did he find? 
He found Sam and Marilyn out in the yard raking 
leaves together, hardly the sort of thing that 
a husband and wife would be doing who were 
contemplating divorce. 
3 They went into the house with him, and Sam 
showed him to his room, and Dr. Hoversten spent 
the night of July 1st, part of July 2nd, the night 
of July 2nd, and part of July 3rd, with the Sheppards 
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and he testified that at that time they appeared 
to be a normal, happy couple; that he saw nothing 
at all out of the way in their relationship. 
The next witness to follow Mrs. Ahern to the 
stand was Mayor J. Spencer Houk. Mayor Houk 
also gave a good deal of background information 
about the Sheppards, and Mayor Houk supplemented 
that by his recital of the events that occurred 
on the morning of July 4th, because he was the 
person whom Sam called at about 10 rainutes to 6 
on the morning of July 4th. 
Mayor Houk testified that he had mown the 
- Sheppards for several years; that they were neighbors 
of his; that they were customers of his; that he 
knew them socially, had attended parties with them. 
There had been an occasion on which Mayor 
Houk and his wife and Dr. Sam and his wife had 
made a fishing trip to Canada together. That he 
and Dr. Sheppard owned an aluminum boat in conunon, 
and that on the Wednesday night preceding this 
murder, Mayor Houk and Dr. Sam had climbed into 
that boat about 2 o'clock in the morning and gone 
out a couple of miles into the lake to rescue a 
- fisherman whose motor had gone bad. So he knew 
Dr. Sam and he knew the family. He had been a 
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frequent visitor to the house, and he said that 
in all that time he had never seen Sam lose his 
temper or mistreat his family in any wayj that in 
his opinion, Sam was an even-tempered man; that 
Sam and his wife got along very wellj probably 
argued less than the average couple. 
Mrs. Houk said substantially the same thing, 
although she said they did have some arguments, 
but the only things that she could mention were 
whether they ought to buy a car or some furniture, 
and she remembered one occasion on which Marilyn 
-
had had a dishwasher installed, an automatic 
dishwasher, while her husband was out of town, 
and was a little upset to think what he might 
say when he got back. 
Well, I submit to your Honor that if every 
household in which there has been an argument 
about whether to buy more furniture or to buy 
something that the husband would prefer to have, 
were under suspicion for muder, there would be 
very few homes where that wouldn't occur, and 
as far as the installation of the dishwasher, that 
is a rather substantial purchase, and I think most 
-
wives would feel that, if they bought it without 
their husband's knowle e he mi ht have something 
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to say when he got home, but certainly, that 
ls no evidence to show in any way that Sam and 
Marilyn had anything except the most ordinary 
run-of-the-mine sort of discussions, nothing on 
which to predicate an assumption that he wanted 
to kill his wife. 
And, after all, your Honor, there has to be 
proof of an intention that Sam wanted to kill 
his wife. I am familiar with the doctrine that 
an intention to kill, may, in some instances, be 
inferred from the circumstances of the killing 
without direct proof of intent, but that can only 
be important in this case if it is related to Sam. 
It must not be some general intent to kill. It 
must be Sam's intent to kill, Sam's malice. 
Now, Mayor Houk testified that when he was 
called on the morning of July 4th, he and his wife 
climbed into their clothes, drove over to Dr. 
Sheppard's house, and went in. 'Il1.at they found 
him slumped in a chair in the den holding his 
neck. 'Il1.at while Mrs. Houk went upstairs, 
Mayor Houk asked him what had happened, and that 
Sam told him substantially the same story that has 
been told ever since, not in as much detail, but 
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that he had heard his wife scream; that he had 
gone up the stairs; that when he got up there, there 
was a struggle and he was struck down; that later 
he had come to, had heard a noise downstairs and 
had followed an intruder down to the beach, some 
form; that on the beach he grappled with the 
intruder and was knocked out again; that he 
later came back upstairs, and after wandering 
about in a kind of a daze, remembered Houk's 
number and called him and said, "My god, Spen, 
get over quick. I think they have killed 
-
Marilyn. r! 
Mayor Houk called the police, the Bay Village 
police. He also notified Dr. R~chard Sheppard, 
who immediately responded, and Dr. Richard 
Sheppard notified Dr. Stephen Sheppard, who 
likewise came, arriving somewhat after Dr. 
Sheppard. In the meantime, the Bay Village 
police had arrived and started an investigation. 
''') 
-
-
-
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Mayor Houk also notified the Coroner's 
office and called the Cleveland Police, and 
in due time all of those persons came. 
Now, Mayor Houk testified in a general 
way as to the investigation that had taken 
place that day, but there was nothing that 
developed from his testimony which was incon-
sistent with the innocence of Sam. 
Mrs. Houk followed him to the stand, 
and in most respects confirmed the story that 
had been told by the Mayor. I think there 
was nothing additional that was added by 
M!'s. Houk!s testimony, except her statement 
that she had seen the brown corduroy coat on 
the couch. Tha~ is the coat which Mr. and 
Mrs. Ahern had previously testified Dr. Sam 
was wearing the night before. 
Now, Mrs. Houk was followed by Fred 
Drenkhan, the Bay Village policeman who 
responded to the Mayor's call. Officer 
Drenkhan brought with him another officer 
and a couple of firemen. He went in and saw 
that Mrs. Sheppard was apparently dead and 
suggested calling the Coroner's office and 
also calling for help from the Cleveland 
.... r, ~ r· 
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Homicide Squad, and from that time on more or 
less followed their directions as to what was 
to be done. He did take some pictures that 
morning, which have been introduced in evidence 
and show what the situation was in the house 
as he at that time found it. 
He has since been active in the investi-
gation. In fact, when recalled to the stand, 
he testified that they had only a week ago 
gone down to Cincinnati to interview another 
suspect, and that they were still conduc~ing 
an investigation of this crime. 
Mr. Drenkhan saw Sam that morning, and 
Mr. Drenkhan subsequently interviewed Sam at 
Bay View Hospital. He testified at length as 
to the story that Dr. Sam told on those occa-
sions. When he interviewed Sam at Bay View 
Hospital, Carl Rossbach, Deputy County Sheriff, 
was present; Carl Rossbach, Dave Yettra and 
Mr. Drenkhan. 
Mr. Rossbach testified that he_had seen 
Dr. Sam briefly on the afternoon of the 4th, 
if I recall correctly, and again on Monday, 
July 5th, each time briefly. But on the 
afternoon of Thursday, which would be July 8th, 
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Mr. Rossbach, Mr. Drenkhan and Mr. Yettra 
interviewed Dr. Sam Sheppard at his room at 
the hospital for approximately three hours 
without any ~nterference from anybody. 
Now, there has been a lot of talk in 
this case about a protective wall thrown 
around Dr. Sheppard. I would like to call 
your Honor's attention to the fact .that on 
the morning of July 4th Mayor Houk asked 
Dr. Sam what had happened, Dr. Gerber later 
saw him at the hospital, Detective Schottke 
and 
THE COURT: Gareau. 
MR. PETERSIIDE: Gareau inter-
viewed Dr. Sam in the morning at the hospital 
with nobody being present. 
In the afternoon Detective Schottke and 
Chief Eaton went to the hospital and inter-
viewed Dr. Sheppard with no one else being 
present. That on the afternoon of July 8th 
there was a three-hour interview with 
Dr. Sheppard with nobody present. True, the 
testimony was to the effect that Dr. Richard 
-
or Dr. Steve stepped in for a moment at the 
time and took his pulse and got out again, 
- r .I" •-
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but that is hardly interference. The detectives 
could ask Dr. Sam anyth_ng they wanted to, and 
they all said that Dr. Sam answered their ques-
tions freely. In fact, there is not a syllable 
of evidence in the record to the effect that 
Dr. Sam has ever refused to cooperate with the 
police in this investigation. 
On Friday, pursuant to a request that had 
been made on Thursday afternoon, Dr. Sam volun-
tarily went out to his home and went through the 
home for a period of two and a half to three 
hours answering all the questions that the 
officers had to ask him, re-enacting the crime 
as he remembered it -- I mean the events of the 
night before and the events of that morning, 
going down to the beach with them, pointing out 
the location of whatever they asked. 
And following that, Mr. Rossbach requested 
that he come down to the County Jail and make a 
written statement. The evidence is that because 
of his condition, Mr. Corrigan objected to his 
going downtown, but Dr. Sam said, "No, I'll go, 11 
and he did come down. He and Dr. Steve and I 
presented ourselves at the County Jail a little 
after 8:00 on Saturday, the 10th, and we got 
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out of the jail about 5:30, quarter to 6:00 that 
'.'light. 
During part of that time Mr. Parrino, 
Mr. Rossbach, Mr. Yettra, Mr. Schottke questioned 
Sam by themselves for a period that has been 
variously estimated at an hour and a half to 
two hours. Nobody interfered with them. 
Then they reduced the statement to writing. 
I was present while that was reduced to writing, 
and that statement is in evidence, your Honor. 
It has been read to the jury by Mr. Schottke. 
Subsequently he was interviewed on various 
occasions by these detectives. But when 
Mr. Rossbach was on the stand, he testified that 
the story which Dr. Sheppard had told him on these 
various occasions was substantially the same, and 
that it was approximately the same as what appears 
in the written statement which is in this record. 
He also was present during the inquest 
which Dr. Gerber held on July 22nd and 23rd, at 
which time Dr. Sheppard was on the stand for a 
total of five and a half hours and answered all 
the questions that were propounded to him by 
- Dr. Gerber. And Mr. Rossbach said again that it 
was substantially the same story as we have heard 
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from the beginning. 
In fact, there is nothing in this record, 
your Honor, to dispute the story which Sam Sheppard 
has told: A story of being awakened during the 
night by hearing his wife call out, of going up~ 
stairs, of seeing some form which appeared to be 
light on top, of grappling with it, being knocked 
out; that he came to; that he locked at his wife 
and felt that she was gone; that he went into 
Chip's room and checked his son and found he was 
all right; that he heard a noise downstairs; that 
he went down and saw a form going out through the 
door toward the porch or crossing the porch 
toward the outer screen door. 
That he followed that form down the steps 
to the beach and grappled with it again and was 
knocked out; that as he followed that form down 
the stairway, it appeared from the back to be a 
dark form of a rather large man with a large, 
perhaps, bushy hair -- head of hair. 
That when he tackled this form on the 
beach, he felt something solid, and that he 
felt a choking sensation, lost oonsciousness 
and woke up with his head toward the beach and 
.. 
his feet in the water being gently washed to 
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and fro in the waves. 
- That he went back upstairs, went into his 
wife's room and checked her again and confirmed 
what he had thought at first, that she was gone. 
That he then wandered about in a daze, not 
quite believing that he was awake, thinking that 
he would snap out of this horrible dream, and 
finally, searching for something to do in his 
mind, thoughtof Houk's number and called Mayor 
Houk. 
Chief Eaton followed Mr. Drenkhan to the 
stand, and Chief Eaton, in the main, corroborated 
what Mr. Drenkhan had said about the investigation, 
particularly in reference to the first day, because 
after that, excep~ for occasional contacts, Chief 
Eaton devoted more of his time to the administra-
tion of the Department and didn't follow the 
case closely. But he related nothing on that 
MR. DANACEAU: Excuse me • May I 
be excused for a moment? 
THE COURT: Yea. 
MR. PE'l'ERSIIllE: He related nothing 
which directly connected Sam with the murder. 
Chief Eaton admitted in the course of his 
testimony that Mr. Stawicki came to him a few 
I 
I 
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days after the murder and related to him a story 
of having seen an intruder on Lake Road; that he 
had gone with Mr. Stawicki, who pointed out the 
Sheppard residence as the place where he had 
seen this man, that is, out at the road, and 
that he had taken a statement from Mr. Stawicki. 
He was followed by Larry Houk. Larry is 
the son of the Mayor and he is the boy who found 
the green bag on the bank in which were found 
Sam's watch, his ring, his key chain and keys. 
That was found during a search that was made in 
the afternoon of July 4th pursuant to a request 
- from the police that Larry get some of the other 
boys that he knew and extend the search through 
the bushes. 
Larry had known Sam and Marilyn ever since 
they had moved out there. He had been over to 
their house occasionally, he had gone water 
skiing and swimming with them, he knew them well; 
and he said, too, that in his opinion Sam was an 
even-tempered man, had never seen him mistreat 
anybody or fly off the handle. 
As a matter of fact, your Honor, I think 
- I can say, without exception, that the people 
who knew Su Sheppard and who have been produced: 
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by the State have really been character witnesses 
for Sam. There isn't one of them who has been 
able to say anything derogatory to this defendant, 
with the possible exception of young Tom Weigle, 
who was on the stand this morning, and the only 
thing that he complained about was that he 
thought Sam had spanked his son too hard. 
Well, I submit to your Honor that if that 
~s the worst that the State can get against Sam 
Sheppard, they are scraping the bottom of the 
barrel. Certainly a spanking of a boy by his 
father is nothing to send a man to the electric 
- chair on. 
Now, Larry Houk was followed by Dr. Gerber, 
and Dr. Gerber related in detail the investigation 
that had been made by his office and the confer-
ences which he had had with the defendant and the 
inquest which he had held in Bay Village. He 
also produced a pillow on which he claimed that 
there was a mark which, in his opinion, was the 
mark produced by a surgical instrument, although 
when your Honor questioned him about it the next 
day, he said that he did not mean thereby to 
- exclude the possibility that it might have been 
caused by something other than a surgical instruaent. 
I 
I 
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J~ 18 Dr. Gerber did not furnish any evidence 
which bore upon any intent by Dr. Sheppard to 
commit a murder, nothing which showed any ill-will, 
malice, or hatred or envy which Dr. Sheppard had 
which would have occasioned this murder, nothing 
whatever that would have shown deliberation or 
premeditation. 
Detective Schottke then followed Dr. Gerber 
on the stand, and Detective Schottke related in 
great detail the investigation which he had made 
and the conferences which he had with Dr. Sheppard. 
Your Honor will recall that Detective Schottke 
went to the Sheppard residence on the morning of 
July 4th in response to the call that had been 
made by Mayor Houk. He and his partner, Patrick 
Gareau, arrived there around 9 o'clock, and they 
were briefed as to what had happened, and then 
went upstairs and commenced their examination. 
He was also, if not accompanied, at least 
they went out about the same time, by Detective 
Grabowski from the Bertillon Department, and those 
detectives commenced their investigation of the 
Sheppard premises. 
-
After a time, Detective Schottke went down to 
the hospital, interviewed Dr. Sheppard, came back 
I 
I 
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.-.... from there to the Bay Village police station, 
from there back to the Sheppard home, at which 
time he confined himself more to the inside of the 
house, and Detective Gareau took over some of the 
search on the beach and on the outside, and then 
.. it\ 
about 3 o'clock that afternoon Detective Schottke 
and Chief Eaton went down to Bay View Hospital, 
and on the strength of the investigation which 
they had made up to that time, Detective Schottke 
advised Dr. Sheppard that all the physical evidence 
pointed his way, and that in Schottke 1 s opinion, 
Dr. Sheppard had killed his wife. 
The defense believes, your Honor, that the 
evidence which has been introduced here shows 
rather conclusively that the police felt that 
at that time they had solved the crime, and that 
their entire investigations from that time on 
was directed to trying to find something which 
would pin the murder on Sam. 
2 Detective Schottke and Detective Grabowski 
and Detective Gareau continued their investigation, 
and I think at this time I might refer to the 
investigation that was made by Mr. Grabowski on 
- behalf of the Scientific Investigation department, 
the so-called Bertillon. r·tM.nk it is rather 
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interesting to find out just what kind of an 
investigation is made in a case like this. 
Detective Grabowski went out there, and he 
testified that he first went through the entire 
house to get a general picture of the situation. 
'Ihat he then took some photographs and checked 
for fingerprints downstairs, and then went upstairs 
and took phd:ographs and checked for prints. When 
he was asked just exactly what he did, it developed 
that the fingerprint check was as follows: 
He went into the living room downstairs and 
examined the desk which had had the drawers pulled 
out an~ the contents, some of them, dumped on the 
floor. That was a secretary type desk with a 
drop-leaf that can be used for writing, and he 
dusted that leaf in and out for fingerprints. 
He also dusted the fronts of the drawers and the 
side of the desk, and examined for fingerprints. 
With respect to the papers on the floor, 
Detective Grabowski took a flashlight and held it 
at a 45-degree angle, tried to see whether he could 
see any fingerprints, and if he did, if it was 
something that he thought deserved further scrutiny, 
he dusted that particular piece of paper. He admitted 
that there might be fingerprints not visible to the 
I 
I 
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naked eye which could be brought out by iodine 
fuming or by another fuming process, but he made 
no attempt to do so, although he had an iodine 
fuming kit out in his car. 
He also went into the den downstairs, and 
there saw that the drawers of the desk had been 
pulled out and were on the floor and some of the 
contents spread around. Detective Grabowski 
dusted the desk and the fronts of the drawers, 
the front of the desk and the top of the desk, 
but he did not dust the sides of the desk. 
There he used his flashlight again. He also 
dusted some of the metal boxes which were on the 
floor, and he dusted a couple of statuettes which 
were on the floor, and then he went out in the hall 
and looked at the door, the lake Road door, and 
he said tllt he examined the door by his flashlight, 
and he also examined the doorknob, and with that 
flashlight, he said he could see that there were 
numerous fingerprints on the doorknob, but they 
were overlapping and not identifiable, and, therefore, 
he did nothing further about it. He took no picture 
of it. 
He then went upstairs and he went into the 
bedroom where Marilyn had been murdered, and the 
( 
I 
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only thing that he checked for fingerprints 
was the window which had been opened, that window 
and that window frame. In answer to a direct 
question, he said he had not checked Marilyn's 
bed nor the other bed. He did not check the night 
stand between the beds. He didn't check the 
telephone that was on that night stand. He 
didn't check the alarm clock that was on that 
night stand. He dicn•t check the door frame or 
the door for fingerprints, and that he did not 
check the stairway going downstairs for fingerprints, 
although to a layman, it would seem that that 
would be a logical place to look. 
Now, that is the extent of the fingerprint 
examination that was made. 
He testified that on the writing desk in the 
living room and on one or two other places, he 
found marks which indicated -- parallel lines, 
as though made by very fine sandpaper or possibly 
by a coarse cloth. He also testified that he saw 
many smudges or undecipherable prints, but the 
only decipherable print that he was able to take 
was the palm print on the left of the writing desk, 
which it was later ascertained belonged to Chip• 
I 
I 
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Now, of course, his statement that that 
was the only one that he could take must be taken 
in conjunction with his statement as to what he 
did,and it is rather obvious that he did not 
make any thorough search of that house for 
fingerprints. Subsequently, some weeks later, 
Detective Poelking was sent out there to see 
what he could find, because he is an expert on 
latent fingerprints, and Detective Poelking 
testified as to his examination. 
He went up into the murder bedroom and 
-
he examined, according to his statement, all of 
the various things which Detective Grabowski 
had not examined, and the only thing that he was 
able to find that was not a smudge or an 
undecipherable print, was a thumb print of Sam's 
on Marilyn's bed. 
We will again submit to your Honor that for 
a husband to leave a thumb print on his wife's 
bed is nothing that is very serious. 
Detective Poelking said that he did find 
numerous finger and thumb and hand prints 
belonging to various detectives who had been 
working on the case in the meantime, but, of course, 
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by that time, what was underneath nobody could 
tell. 
Now, Detective Schottke was followed by 
Dr. Hoversten. I have already commented on 
Dr. Hoversten•s testimony, and I don't wish to 
go over it again, but merely to add this thought 
that Dr. Hoversten brought out, and that was that 
the Sheppards had customarily- not kept their 
doors locked. 
Now, Dr. Hoversten testified that when he 
came home on the night of July 1st, Dr. Samuel 
Sheppard was up looking at television, and he 
came i~ and they talked a moment, turned off the 
set and went up to bed, but the next night, the 
night of July 2nd, when he came home, it was about 
12:30, the family was in bed and the house was 
dark, and he walked right in from the roadside 
door, and it was unlocked. That he just opened 
it and walked right in. That when he went upstairs, 
Marilyn called out to him from the bedroom and 
said, nrs that you, Les?" 
And he said yes. She said, "Did you lock the 
- And he said "No." 
ause the maid is coming 
I 
I 
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in the morning and I want her to be able to 
-
get in." 
And Dr. Hoversten said at that time that 
he walked in and the door was unlocked as usual. 
Now, Dr. Hoversten had lived with Sam and 
Marilyn Sheppard in that house for about six weeks 
when he first came to Cleveland, and he was 
familiar with the household. '!he story is further 
borne out by what the maid, Elnora Helms said, 
because she said that on numerous occasions 
Marilyn would arrange with her to leave the door 
open, and when she came early she could get in. 
- Also, at the time Sam was in the den, at 
the time when Mayor Houk first came over and Sam 
was in a state that has been described by the 
witnesses as rather dazed and confused, suffering 
from pain and giving evidence of shock, one of the 
things that he said was, "And I used to kid Steve 
about keeping his door locked." 
And when Mr. Munn was on the stand this 
morning, he said that on the morning of July 
4th, when he and Marilyn's father went to the 
hospital and saw Sam, that one of the things that 
- Sam said was that he regretted that he hadn't kept 
I 
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the doors locked. 
Now, those were statements that were made 
at a time when he was still so far under the 
influence of the beating that he had received 
that they certainly are a spontaneous exclamation, 
and it all ties in with what Dr. Hoversten testified 
to. 
Witness after witness for the State has 
gotten on the stand and said that he made an 
examination when he got there on July 4th and 
found no evidence of forcible entry. Well, of 
-
course, if the door was unlocked, you don't have 
to have evidence of forcible entry. Anybody 
could walk in, and the fact that they didn't 
f:tnd a broken lock on the door, or that they 
didn't find a window forced, would not in any 
way negative the possibility of an intruder 
having walked into that house. 
'Ihe next witness was Carl Rossbach, whom 
I have already discussed, and he was followed by 
Mr. Earl Johnson, the assistant custodian at the 
morgue, and all he testified to was that~he had 
removed Marilyn's clothing and identified it, and 
- also the rings. 
( , 
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He was followed by Richard Sotmner, one of 
the firemen in Bay Village, who had accompanied 
Officer Drenkhan over to the house on the morning 
of July 4th, and who had helped take a stretcher 
up to her room. 'Ihe only thing that he added 
was that at the request of the Mayor or the Chief 
of Police, he had gone down onto the beach and 
talked to one of the fishermen on the pier, or 
I believe there were two fishermen on the pier, 
had talked to them, referring to the pier at the 
westerly end of Huntington Beach Park, which is 
just a short distance east of Dr. Sheppard's place, 
and took their names and addresses. He said that 
when he went over there he did not see any 
footprints on the beach, but I will call your 
Honor's attention to the fact that he didn't say 
there weren't any. He said he didn't see any, 
which is quite a different thing. 
In evidence is a picture that was taken by 
the Bertillon Department showing footprints on the 
beach, and one of them -- well, there is more than 
one -- there are two photographs here which show the 
imprint of a woman's barefoot on the sand, which 
was taken on the morning of July 4th at the Sheppard 
.,.. 
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Mr. Sonuner was followed by Mr. Cy Lipaj, 
who is a teacher in Bay Village, but who is a 
full-time patrolman in the summertime. r·1r- Li j u·. pa 
was on duty at the Sheppard place for quite a time 
after the murder, and he was on duty at the time 
that -- it was on July 14th, 10 days after this, 
that a T-shirt was found snagged on a wire on 
the Schuele's pier a few feet out from shore 
and slightly under the water. He identified the 
T-shirt. 
One of the things that had been brought out 
by the other witnesses was that on the night of 
July 3rd, at the time the Hearns left, Dr. Sheppard 
had been wearing a white T-shirt. 'Ille next morning 
when Mayor Houk got there, Sam did not have the 
white T-shirt on, didn't know what had become 
of it, and a great deal of speculation has been 
introduced over that T-shirt. As far as the 
defense is concerned, the defense fails to see 
how the absence of that shirt connects Dr. 
Sam with the murder in any way, but the fact is 
that a few days after a white T-shirt was found 
snagged on the wire on Schuele's pier which is 
just the next house west of Sam, and on the night 
of July the 3rd and the morning of July the 4th, 
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there had been a northeasterly wind, so that 
~hatever drift there was would have oeen in that 
direction. 
Mr. Lipaj was followed by the maid, Elnora 
Helms, who, in addition to speaking about the door 
being left unlocked, stated that during the spring 
of 1954, she thought it was in April, maybe the 
latter part of April, the dog, Koko, had been in 
heat and had left a trail of blood spots wherever 
the dog went. Mrs. Helms said that the dog had 
the complete run of the house, so that meant in 
the basement, in the garage, bedrooms, downstairs, 
all through, the kitchen, and she testified that 
she would wash up the floor, but that she didn't 
go around the house looking for places to wash up, 
which I think is understandable to anybody who 
has help, and she further ~estified that inasmuch 
as the carpet was a reddish color and the blood 
spots blended into the carpet, that they never 
cleaned up the carpet. 
According to her recollection, that would have 
occurred toward the end of April, which would be 
roughly two months before Marilyn's murder, but 
in that connection, I want to call your Honor's 
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Mrs. Helms also testified that she had 
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~ ..-_,, worked for ~he 3heppards since early 1952. 
that 0he came there once a week and that she 
had observed an air of affection between the 
two, adding her testimony to that of the many 
friends and other people who knew them that 
Sam and Marilyn were an affectionate couple 
and got along well together. 
Mrs. Helms was followed by Detective 
Michael Grabowski, who made the fingerprint 
tests and took some of the photographs which 
are in evidence here, and Detective Grabowski 
was followed by Patrick Gareau. Detective 
Gareau, in the main, reiterated what we already 
knew about the investigation that had been made, 
but added ver; little to what had gone -cefore. 
He was followed by Mrs. Doris Bender, who 
testified that on the night of July3rd she and 
her husband had been visiting friends in Aurora; 
that the Benders live a short distance to the 
west of the Sheppards, a quarter to a half mile, 
something like that, and that on the morning 
of July 4th she and her husband, coming back 
- from Aurora, passed the 'Sheppard home sometime 
between 2:15 and 2:30 in the morning. That at 
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attention to the testimony of Mary Cowan, that 
blood spots retain their identity, and unless 
washed off or interfered with in some way, can 
be analyzed and identified for months and even 
years after they have been dropped on a surface. 
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that time she saw a light upstairs in the dressing 
room of the Jheppard home and also a light down-
stairs in the east end of the house, which would 
be the den. 
The testimony of the witnesses who arrived 
~n the morning of July 4th is that when they got 
there, there was a light burning in the dressing 
room upstairs but that was the only light that 
was on in the house. 
It ls possible that Mrs. Bender was mis-
taken, but for the purpose of this motion, ~:e 
will have to assume that she saw a light down-
stairs in the den at 2:30 in the morning. I 
still say to your Honor: What difference does 
it make? It is not connected with Dr. Sheppard 
in any way. Nobody knows when Marilyn went to 
bed, whether Marilyn was up at that time and 
had gone into the den; if there was an intruder, 
whether the intruder had put a light on in the 
den at that time. There is no proof whatever 
that Dr. Sheppard had anything to do with it 
and no proof when the light went on or when 
it was turned off. 
Mrs. Bender was followed by Detective 
Poelking, who gave considerable testimony on 
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technical phases of fingerprint invest~gation, 
but wnose only finding was a ~humbprint of 
Dr. Sam on the head of his wife's bed. 
He was followed by Mr. John Tronti, who 
was fishing on the westerly pier of Huntington 
Beach from approximately 10 minutes before 
midnight on July 3rd until about 1:30 to 2:00 
the next morning, and he testified that it was 
too rough for fishing and so ne left at that 
time and went home. He both came and went 
through Huntington Beach, and did not know 
anything about the situation west of Huntington 
Beach where the Sheppard residence is situated~ 
although, of course, with the winds from the 
northeast, tte Sheppard residence would be in 
the lee of any pier extending out from Hunting-
ton Beach. 
Now, he was followed by Jerry Schumacher, 
who, with a couple of his friends had been 
driving along the Lake Road and stopped at 
Huntington Beach Park about 1:00 in the morning 
or a little after. They walked down through 
Huntington Beach over to the west pier where 
these fishermen were and asked the fishermen 
whether they knew where they could find a 
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wiener roast, and when they found they couldn't, 
they walked back the same way they had come, 
through Huntington Beach and out again. 
They were only there for a few minutes. They 
knew nothing about the condition of the beach 
west of Huntington Beach Pier. 
His recollection was that there was a 
pretty good size beach at Huntington Beach when 
he was there, but he didn't know about what it 
was on the other side. 
He was followed by Bill Hallenkamp, who 
was one of the boys out in Bay Village who had 
known Sam and Marilyn for a long time and who 
was recruited to help search the bushes and 
see whether he could find anything. 
His contribution was that some days later 
when they were searching a spot about 100 to 150 
yards east of the Sheppard property and about 15 
to 20 yards up the bank from the beach, they 
found a pair of sun glasses and a handkerchief, 
which have been introduced in evidence. This 
spot was a foot path that ran from the beach up 
rr ,..,, 
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to the Lake Road, within a few feet of Huntington 
Beach Park, which is a public park, of course. 
There is no evidence as to who the sun glasses 
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or handkerchief belonged to, or whether they 
have any connec-c ion whatsoever vfi th the Sheppard 
case. Hallenkamp, however, had known Sam and 
Marilyn for a long time and he added his testi-
mony to that of the others, that Dr. Sam was a 
fine, even-tempered person, never saw him fly 
off in a rage, never saw him mistreat anybody. 
<~ r_,~· ( 
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There was other testimony that Dr. Sheppard 
had a basketball hoop arranged in his garage, 
used to play basketball with the boys, 0ha-c many 
of them came over to his place and went swimming, 
that he took them out water skiing; that Dr. Sheppard 
helped the high school football team. ':lhen the 
boys were ~njured, they were referred over to 
him and he took care of them, never made a charge 
for it. In fact, whatever testimony there nas 
been in this record about D~. Sheppard has been 
that he has been an outstanding citizen in the 
community, has been interested in civic things, 
that he has cheerfully made his contribution 
and that the people who knew him liked him. 
Mr. Hallenkamp was followed by Detective 
Dombrowski, and he developed the train of what 
sometimes has been called blood, although 
Detective Dombrowski said frankly from the 
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stand that the Luminol test and the benzidine 
test which he made on these spots indicate 
merely that it might be blood, not necessarily 
that·1t is blood. And as far as he could tell, 
except for one spot which he found on the base-
ment stairs, the third step from the bottom, 
he was unable to say whether that was dog blood 
or human blood or whether it was blood at all. 
He admitted that there are many other 
substances beside blood which will give a 
positive reaction to a benzidine test or 
which will fluoresce under Luminol. He denied 
-
that Coca Cola would fluoresce under Luminol, 
but he did mention otter substances, such as 
various vegetables and chemicals. 
Dr. Gerber, on the other hand, when asked 
why he didn't go out there and make a Lwninol 
test immediately, said that he wouldn't use 
Lwninol because Luminol would fluoresce under 
Coca Cola. In any event, they all seemed to be 
pretty well agreed that the Luminol test, the 
benzidine test and, to add Miss Cowan•s testi-
mony, the leuchomalachite green test and also 
- the phenolphthalin test, are not positive tests 
for blood; that they are an indication that it 
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might be blood, and that ~s as far as you can go. 
Detective Dombrowski, however, did say 
that there was one spot of blood on the basement 
stairs which he was able to ~ake off and test 
with the precipitant test, using anti-human 
rabbit serum, and that as a result of that test 
he was able to state that in his opinion it was 
human blood on that step. 
However, Detective Dombrowski also admitted 
that he could not say whose blood it was, that he 
had not been able to type it, and that he could 
not tell how long that drop had been on the 
- stairs. He admitted that a drop of blood might 
come from many reasons, a cut finger, a crushed 
insect, and he couldn't say how that drop of 
blood got there or whose it was or how long it 
had been there. 
Detective Dombrowski also testified that 
when he got out to the room and made a thorough 
search under the bed, and that search wasn't 
made until several weeks after the murder, but 
when he did he found a fragment of tooth chip 
which has been introduced in evidence here. 
- It hasn't been connected up in any way, but 
there it is. It was found, and as far as the 
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evidence shows, it may have belonged to some 
intruder. There is no proof on the point. 
Detective Dombrowski was followed --
rather, in the midst of his testimony was 
interrupted to insert Mr. Arthur Baeird 
from Columbus, who had been fishing with his 
brother-in-law on the west end of the Hunting-
ton Beach pier for a short time on the morning 
of July 4th. He was there from about 6:00 
until 7:30, and he came through Huntington 
Beach, walked out on the pier, tried a little 
while, decided it wasn't a good day for fishing, 
walked back up. He knew nothing about the 
condition of the beach on the Sheppard property 
and added nothing to the State's case. 
Then Mr. Baeird was followed by Dr. Hexter. 
You will remember Dr. Hexter, who testified to 
the injuries which Sam had received. He was 
called by Chief Eaton on the afternoon of 
July 4th and subsequently contacted by Dr. Gerber, 
requested to go over and examine Sam. He did so 
and he reported that Sam had the injury and 
swelling to his forehead on the right side, to 
- his right eye; that he had an injury to his 
mouth; that he could only open his mouth about 
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50 per cent, although Dr. Hexter had no~ examined 
his teeth and didn't know whether the teeth were 
loose or not. 
He also reported that he made an examination 
of Sam's reflexes, and that he found the cremas-
teric reflex and the abdominal reflex on the 
left side missing. 
He testified that in his opinion the absence 
of those reflexes meant nothing, and subsequently 
said that :~ and of themselves the absence meant 
nothing. 
He also said, on cross-examination, that 
- he couldl 1 t remember all that stuff about neuro-
logy because he graduated from medical school in 
1934 and he hadn't studied anything about ~t 
since. He did say that since July 4th he tas 
been examining practically all of the patie~ts 
who come to him for the presence or absence of 
the cremasteric reflex and also the abdominal 
reflex so that he can determine what percentage 
of people normally don't have the reflex, and 
that he had been doing that regardless of 
whether the particular thing they came in for 
-- for treatment required it or not. 
Well, Dr. Hexter's examination of Dr. Sam, 
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as he pointed out, was only once. He saw him 
for about 45 minutes, and outside of the fac~ 
that Sam did have certain injuries which Dr. 
Hexter could determine and the absence of cer-
tain reflexes which he apparently couldn't 
evaluate, Dr. Hexter added nothing to the 
State's case. 
The next witness was Miss Mary Cowan, 
who also testified as to the so-called blood 
trail. NoW,Miss Cowan testified in detail as 
~ r /': -
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to the tests which she made of the various spots of 
blood throughout the house. And the spots which 
she found and which Detective Dombrowski found 
have been photognaphed by the police, they are 
in the evidence here. Except for the five spots 
which she claimed were human blood, which I 
will refer to in a moment, she agreed with 
Detective Dombrowski that the tests which she 
made did not indicate whether it was human blood 
or dog blood or some other substance. Those 
spots, your Honor, are shown in the photographs, 
and they show, I believe, that this so-called 
trail of blood is absolutely incompatible with 
any thought that it was made by Sam Sheppard. 
There are drops all over the place, exactly 
--
-
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~s you would find them from a dog wandering 
about the house. There are drops even in 
the garage, on the landing going upstairs, on 
the stairway going upstairs, on the floor 
upstairs and way back and one of them even 
shows a drop way back in the corner in the 
storage space. There are drops in the base-
ment, there are drops in the living room, 
there are drops all over the house. 
And one significant thing, I think, is 
that those drops were approximately the same 
size no matter where found. If you will assume 
the State's theory, that Dr. Sam either had 
blood on his hands or on the weapon and made 
those spots by walking about the house, you 
could logically suppose that you would find 
bigger drops at the place where he left the 
bed or where he went down the hall, that in 
going down the stairway you would find larg~r 
drops up on top than down at the bottom. 
Neither Miss Cowan or Detective Dombrowski 
could say how far you could walk with fresh 
blood on your hands or on a weapon and leave 
drops. They did know that the blood would 
coagulate .quickly. 
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But, in any event, an examination of those 
-
spots and of the evidence that is in about them 
will show that unless somebody had a sponge or 
something that would renew the supply of fluid, 
it couldn't have been made by somebody walking 
out of that bedroom with blood on his hands or 
blood on an instrument. 
The only thing that they are compatible 
with is what -- the story Mrs. Helms told, of 
a dog that was in heat and running about the 
house and splashing drops of blood all over 
the place. 
- Now, Miss Cowan related that she had 
found five spots which she was able to either 
lift physically with a spatula or a razor blade 
or which she was able to take off by distilled 
water and a dropper, making a solution, those 
spots being on the basement stairs, the treads 
or risers from the kitchen to the first landing 
going upstairs and on the stairway to the second 
floor from the landing. That she had made preci-
pitant tests on those spots which also developed 
that they were human blood. 
Miss Cowan, however, the,.same as had 
Detective Dombrowski before her, frankly admitted 
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on the stand tnat she could no~ tell whose blood 
~t was, that she had been unable to t~rpe the 
blood and that she could not tell how long ~he 
blood spots had been there. 
Now, your Honor is familiar with the 
principle in Ohio law that you cannot pile an 
inference on an inference, going back to the 
old Sobalovitz versus Lubric Oil case in 107 
Ohio State. If anything is to be made of 
these drops of blood by the State, ~t inevitably 
involves piling an inference on an inference. 
In the first place, if you are going to 
consider any drops except the five that Miss Cowan 
referred to and the one that Detective Dombrowski 
referred to, the jury would have to assume that 
the other drops were made by human blood ins~ead 
of either dog blood or some substance which would 
fluoresce under the tests which were made or 
would give a positive reaction. 
However, even if you don't make that 
assumption, if you just restrict it to the 
six spots on which precipitant tes~s were 
made, in order for those spots to mean anything 
-
on the first-degree murder charge against Sam 
Sheppard, the jury woul.d have to assume, or 
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draw the inference, first, :hat they were not 
only huma.ri -olood but were Mari l:fn 1 s blood; 
secondly, they would have to infer that the 
drops were put there on the morning of July 4th, 
because if they were there beforehand, it 
wouldn't mean anything in this case even if 
they were Marilyn's; and thirdly, th~would 
have to assume from that that the drops were 
put there by Sam Sheppard, which would be an 
inference on an inference on an inference and 
clearly would be improper under the Ohio authori-
ties. 
Now, Miss Cowan also said that she had 
found by typing Marilyn's blood, that she was 
typed with an M factor, RH ;":;gat:_ve; that in 
typing or testing the specimens ~hat had been 
taken from the sheet on Maril:fn';:: r'ed, she was 
able to determine that :twas type O blood, but 
couldn't go beyond that. 
The watch, Mrs. Sheppard's watch which 
was found in the den, had blood on it, and 
Dr. Sam Sheppard's watch, when found on the 
bank in the green bag, had blood on it. 
Miss Cowan testified that she typed those 
tested them for human blood, typed them and 
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found that ~t. was a type O blood. She couldn't 
go beyond that. 
MR. CORRIGAN: Type M. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Excuse me. Yes, 
type .M. Type M blood was found on t.he watches. 
That still leaves a considerable gap between 
Sam Sheppard and how the blood got on ~he 
watches, and there is no evidence at all to 
prove it. one way or the other. 
Miss Cowan was followed by ~he witnesses 
who were on this morning, Mr. Munn -- M2-ss Cowan 
also testified that she had examined the trousers 
which Dr. Sam wore -chat day, including the belt 
which was on t.he t.rousers, arrl the socks and the 
shoes which he wore. On those trousers there 
was found only one spot of blood, and that was 
a spot of blood above the right knee, just about 
at the knee. The rest of the trousers, although 
examined very carefully, revealed no drop of 
blood whatsoever, the shoes revealed no drop 
of blood, the socks revealed no drop of blood, 
the belt revealed no drop of blood. 
There is in evidence here, your Honor, 
-
pictures that were taken at the Sheppard home 
in the murder bedroom, and they show that when 
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Marilyn was killed, the blood was sprayed 
around that room as thought it had been done 
by a hose. There were droplets all over the 
doors, all over the wall back of her bed, 
even on the wall at the other end, at the 
north end of the room there are these droplets 
of blood, and they show very definitely in 
the photographs. In fact, the photographs, 
some of them show that 0he blood went clear 
down to the bottom of the doors, the closet 
door and ~he door of the room which had swung 
back against the wall. 
- ,,- . C".' I 
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,,,_,.. 20 It is a certainty that '•rhoever killed Marilyn 
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~ad that blood sprayed on them. It couldn't have 
been any other way. Whoever swung that weapon, 
whatever it was, and struck the blows that caused 
her death, couldn't have avoided being sprayed 
with blood. If Sam had done it, there wouldn't 
be just one drop of blood, there would have been 
50 in his trousers or on his shoes or on his belt. 
Miss Cowan testified that blood clings to 
cloth. She testified that it can't be washed out. 
Even boiling won't take it out. That there are 
tests which can be made which will still determine 
the presence of blood, and Miss Cowan made a very 
thorough test, but she couldn't find a drop on 
Sam's clothes except for the spot in his knee, 
which undoubtedly came when, as the evidence showed, 
he took his wife's pulse and felt of her at the 
neck. Undoubtedly that is when the blood got 
on his watch, and the most natural thing in the 
world, after you have felt somebody, would be 
to wipe your hand across your trouser leg, but 
that is the only spot on which there was a spot 
of blood. 
-
Probably one of the strongest things that speak 
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out for Sam 1 s innocence is the mute evidence 
that is given by that pair of trousers, and the 
socks, and the shoes and the belt showing that 
there are no drops of blood on them. 
Now, Miss Cowan was followed by the witnesses 
this r.iorning, Mr. Munn, who is the husband of 
Marilyn's aunt, and who had seen Marilyn and her 
husband on an average of once a month for the 
past couple of years. He said that he had never 
seen Sam mistreat Marilyn. He said that when he 
went over to the hospital on the morning of July 
4th with her father, that they both held his hand 
and told him to keep his chin up. That they were 
with him all the way. 
He was followed by Marilyn 1 s cousin, Thomas 
Weigle, who testified to the spanking that I 
discussed earlier, and he was followed finally 
by Susan Hayes. 
Susan Hayes told about intimate relations 
which she had had with Dr. Sheppard. There is 
no use going into any detail on that, but I want 
to call your Honor's attention to several things. 
In the first place, Miss Hayes, although she 
- said that there had been talk about divorce, Miss 
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Hayes testified that the first talk about divorce 
was sometime in 1953, and that she h~d started 
having relations with Dr. Sam in 1952_. :Uecember 
of 1952, before there was any talk about divorce. 
She also testified that during their 
relationshi~, during their acquaintanceship, that 
Dr. Sam had frequently told her that he loved his 
wife. She also testified that at all times she 
knew that :-_e was a married man. 
In view of that situation, :.-our Honor, the 
defense feels tha"t there is no real sicnificance 
to the testimony of Susan Hayes. In "the first 
place, your non or, she testified "chat ·,.;hen this 
licison between herself and Sam started she was 
working as a medical laboratory technician at 
the hospital. That is in 1953. She voluntarily 
left and vrent down to vrnrk in a downtown laboratory. 
That follo~·1ing that, it was at tr:e instance of 
Dr. Hartman that she went back to Bay View 
Hospital, not at the instance of Dr. Sam Sheppard. 
'lhat when she went there it was only on a 
temporary basis, and that after she had been 
there for a short time, she gave notice that she 
would leave in about a month and a half, and did 
early in February, and at that time went out to 
~ r -- r 
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California, all of which is certainly inconsistent 
:d th any theory :;hat there was any intent on the 
part of Sam Sheppard to divorce his wife and marry 
Susan Hayes. 
But even if you go beyond that, the evidence 
in this record is strong, as I have stated to your 
Honor, that whatever thought of divorce there 
might have been had been abandoned, and thatfrom 
April of 1954 on, the Susan Hayes incident Has 
passed so far as Sam was concerned. 
For the sake of this motion, let's assume 
for the moment that that is not correct. 
- THE COURT: Let's assume what? 
MR. PETERSILGE: Let 1 s assume that 
that were not correct. Let's assume that divorce 
was still contemplated. I still say to your 
Honor that it would be no proof on which to 
convict this man, because if that is what Sam 
had in his mind, to divorce his wife, why would 
he kill her? There are 12,000 divorces a year 
go through the courts of Common Pleasin Cuyahoga 
County. '!hat's 24,000 people who are separated 
without any violence. It is an easy matter to 
-
J 
get a divorce. 
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THE COURT: I think you are a 
little wrong in your figures. We have 12,000 
cases, a little over half of them are divorce 
cases. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Well, I will accept 
your Honor's figures. 
THE COURT: We have got too many 
of them, anyway. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Well, anyway, it is a 
large number of people. 
THE COURT: It sure is. 
MR. PETERSILGE: And it is not difficult 
to get a divorce. 
If divorce was what he had in his mind, 
it wasn't murder. 
'Ihere is one thing I want to say in that 
connection, and that is, if things were not over 
between this defendant and Susan Hayes, why would 
he have needed to kill his wife? He certainly 
didn't have to kill her in order to get Susan 
Hayes. He had her whenever he wanted her, and 
certainly the thought that it was necessary to 
-
kill his wife because of Susan Hayes seems to 
the defense ,~ ') to fall absolutely flat. 
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THE COURT: Do you want to finish 
now or would you rather have a little recess? 
MR. PETERSILGE: ilell, I think I 
would prefer a little recess, if your Honor 
please. 
THE COURT: Oh, sure. Now, we 
will have a few minutes' recess, please. 
(Thereupon at 3 o'clock p.m.a recess was 
taken, following which proceedings were resumed 
at 3:15 o'clock p.m., as follows): 
(Thereupon the following proceaings wene 
had were had within the hearing and presence 
of the jury): 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen 
of the jury, we have some legal matters here in 
which you are not interested at all, and it 
looks as if they will take the rest of the day 
as far as we are concerned, so we are agreed 
that as far as you are concerned, you are now 
released until 9:15 tomorrow morning, and will 
you please be careful in the meantime not to 
discuss this case with anyone, not even among 
yourselves? 
- 9:15 tomorrow morning. 
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(Thereupon the jury retired from the 
courtroom, after which the following proceedings 
were had in the absence of the jury): 
MR. PETERSILGE: At this time, your 
Honor, I wish to go into a different point in 
support of this motion, and that is that the 
evidence which the State has presented is 
entirely circumstantial evidence. 
Now, as your Honor knows, where reliance 
for conviction is placed on circumstantial evidence 
only, it is necessary that the facts and circum-
stances upon which that theory of guilt is based 
must all be established beyond a reasonable doubt 
by substantial evidence, and when taken together, 
must be so convincing as to be irreconcilable with 
the defendant's claim of innocence, and also that 
they must admit of no other hypothesis or solution 
than the guilt of the accused man. 
THE COURT: Isn•t that consistency 
or inconsistency, whichever you call it, isn't 
it nevertheless a question for the jury, if the 
evidence is here at all, whether circumstantial 
or direct? 
MR. PETERSILGE: If it is evidence on 
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which reasonable minds can differ, yes. 
Otherwise, not. 
And I think that is borne out, your Honor, 
by the ruling in State versus Nevious, 147 Ohio 
State 263, where syllabus 5 states that: 
11 In a criminal prosecution, the corpus 
delecti may be established by circumstantial 
evidence where the inference of the happening 
of the criminal act complained of is the orily 
probable or natural explanation of the proven 
facts and circumstances.!! 
.. -(.\~( 
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In other words, if ~he evidence is such 
:hat reasonable minds could no~ differ on it. 
::._f the only inference that you could draw does 
not support the theory of the defendant's guilt, 
if ~he only evidence on which reasonable minds 
could not differ is such that the crime might 
have been committed by somebody eJs e, then the 
State hasn't made a case. 
Now, I want to examine the evidence for 
a moment from the standpoin~ of that question. 
THE COURT: From the stand-
point of what? 
MR. PETERSILGE: Of that question. 
In other words, giving the evidence the most 
favorable interpretation from the State's stand-
point, i3 that irreconct:Jable with the defendant's 
innocence? And giving that evidence the most 
favorable interpretation from the State's 
standpoint, does it establish that the crime 
might have been committed either by Sam or by 
somebody else? 
Now, in that connection, it is our 
position that the facts as brought out by 
-
the State are entirely reconcilable with the 
defendant's innocence and also that they show 
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that the crime might just as well have been 
committed by any number of persons as by 
Sam Sheppard. 
The points which are relied upon by 
the State as establishing the circumstantial 
evidence which, taken together, points toward 
Sam Sheppard have, in part, been referred to 
in the discussion which I made prior to the 
recess. There are some other ~hings which 
I believe the ~tate intends to rely on which 
I want to mention. 
The first is the blood on Sam's watch, 
- the fact that there was blood on Sam 1 s watch. 
That is evidently going to be urged as some 
indication that Dr. Sam was the murderer. I 
want to point out to the Court that that is 
equally consistent with the theory that Dr. S2m 
was not the murderer. 
According to his story, which is the only 
story that we have in evidence as to what 
happened, he went up to his wife's room and 
engaged in a struggle and was knocked out. 
Now, if the murderer, who undoubtedly, from 
- the appearance of the room and from the 
quantity of blood spilled, had blood on him 
--
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if the murderer at that time took off Sam's 
watch and key chain and ::oing and later l!1 
his flight to the beach threw it away, .:..t 
is entirely understandable how there would 
be blood on that watch and how that would 
be found on the bank. There is no evidence 
of how the bag got there, but, on the other 
hand, there is no evidence at all as to how 
that blood ~ot o~ the watch. And ~s far 
as the evidence that has been produced b7 
the State is concerned, it is just ~s ::'eason-
able to assume that ~ t came about :_n the way 
that I have mentioned as it is to assume that 
it came about in some other way. 
Now, ~he State will undoubtedly also 
refer to the time lag that occurred on the 
morning of July 4th. In other words, Dr. Gerber 
expressed his opinion that Marilyn was killed 
sometime between three and four o'clock. 
Dr. Sam didn't call Mayor Houk untillO minutes 
to six. What happened in the meantime? 
The State will urge that that time was 
used by Dr. Sheppard in cleaning up the house, 
in setting up the appearance of a burglary and 
disposing of the murder weapon, washing stains 
off and so forth. On the other hand, we have 
the story which Dr. Sam told to Officer Drenkhan, 
Mayor Houk, Carl Rossbach, Detective Schottke, 
which he has in his written statement that is 
in evidence, that he doesn't know when he was 
awakened by his wife's outcry. 
THE COURT: I am troubled by 
that, Mr. Petersilge. What if the jury say 
they didn't believe that? Do they have a right 
to do that? 
MR. CORRIGAN: No. 
THE COURT: What if the jury 
- should say, "Well, we don't believe that"? 
Isn't that their function, to either believe 
or disbelieve it? Isn't that a question of 
fact, even though so far we have only the 
indirect transplanted statement of the doctor? 
MR. PETERSILGE: Well, your Honor, 
there is no refutation of that statement of fact 
in the record at the moment. 
THE COURT: No, but it isn't 
here direct, either. It is only a transplanted 
statement, a statement that he made to them 
during that period. That is all we have here 
so far. Tbat bothers me, and I am stating it 
I 
I 
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bluntly and frankly to you. 
MR. PETERSILGE: I am glad your 
Honor does so. It is our view that they cannot 
disbelieve it at this point for the purpose of 
this motion, but further, your Honor, even if 
that particular point could -- it is only one 
thing in the chain of circumstances, and in 
order for the State to prevail, all of these 
circumstances in the chain must be established. 
Now, even if this particular point that I am 
raising now were to be ruled out because of 
the point that your Honor makes, there would 
still be the other points which I am coming to. 
It is our view, your Honor, that it is 
not in the province of the jury to disbelieve 
an unrefuted fact, which this is at the moment, 
but in any event, as I say, if that would be 
out of the picture, there still are other facts 
which go to break the chain which I wish to 
urge upon you. 
Now, the point I wish to make in that 
connection is that according to Sam's story, 
which is unrefuted, he was knocked out at 
whatever time his wife was being killed, 
that he doesn't know how long it was before 
I 
I 
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he came to, and he chased the intruder down to 
the beach and was again knocked out; nor does 
he know how long it was after he came to -- how 
long he was out down there, or after he came 
to, how long it was before he called Mayor Houk. 
rr his story is believed, and it is unre-
ruted at the moment, then there is ample reason 
for the time lag which the State will refer to. 
Now, the next point -- and it fits into 
the question of what Sam did that morning -- is 
the so-called 35 blows which Marilyn Sheppard 
received. The State's theory, as indicated in 
the opening statement aniin the questioning of 
the witnesses, has been that when Dr. Sheppard 
was awakened and heard his wife's call and rushed 
upstairs, that there wouldn't have been time for 
these 35 blows to have been struck. That hinges 
upon whether there were 35 blows. Even assuming 
that you look only at the 25 blows above the head, 
you still get into a question of time there. 
Now, that is hinged upon the supposition 
that 25 blows were struck by some instrument. 
Tbe instrument isn't here at all, it hasn't 
be presented. However, in the questioning of 
Dr. Adelson, it was brought out that the blows 
I 
I 
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on the forehead of Marilyn Sheppard, starting 
from left to right, there was a half inch 
between the first and second wounds, and that 
from there on the wounds were spaced evenly 
an inch apart. 
THE COURT: That they were 
equ1-d1stant apart. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Yes. Also that 
some of the wounds on top of the head were 
equi-distant, not the same distance, they were 
about a half an inch apart, but they were 
equi-distant. 
Now, it is straining the bounds of credulity, 
your Honor, to assume that anybody could go up 
and strike with a single weapon, strike blows 
and space them a half inch apart or an inch 
apart across somecody's forehead in the dark 
that way. I don't know what the mathematical 
chances are, but certainly the Court can take 
judicial notice that it would be a practical 
impossibility for somebody to strike that sort 
of -·- to strike at random in the dark like 
that and have the blows come out that way. 
- It seems almost certain that whatever weapon 
was used, it was more than a single piece of 
I 
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wood or pipe, or whatever it may have been, that 
there was some multi-pronged thing which made 
the marks in ore or two or three or some fewer 
number of strokes, and that the State's theory 
on t he time lag certainly is not supported by 
the facts which are now in this record from the 
Coroner's testimony. 
Now, another thing that we expect the State 
to talk about is the alleged absence of finger-
prints. I must say that so far as I am concerned, 
I see no reason why Dr. Sam would have gone about 
the house wiping off his own fingerprints. 
- I expect that in my house there are plenty of my 
fingerprints, and I believe there would be the 
same in yours. The natural thing would be to 
find the fingerprints of the man who lives there. 
What motive could Sam have had for going 
about and wiping off fingerprints? It just 
doesn't fit. Actually, however, when you sift 
through the testimony of the fingerprint experts, 
what you find is that there weee many things in 
the 
al1 we know, there were plenty of fingerprints. 
And there are other fingerprints that they found 
which ar~ undecipherable. 
I 
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So that although there has been a lot of 
suggestion that the house was devoid of finger-
prints, or that they were all wiped off, the 
record doesn't bear that out, your Honor. And 
the one fingerprint that was found on Marilyn's 
bed, which has been identified as Sam's left 
thumb, is certainly entirely consistent with 
his innocence. No reason at all why a husband 
shouldn't have a fingerprint on his wife's bed. 
Now, the next thing that I have noted here 
is that on the morning of the murder Chip did 
not wake up until Mrs. Houk woke up, and that 
the dog didn't bark. Well, there has been very 
little testimony about the dog, but apparently 
the dog sometimes barked and sometimes didn't. 
As far as Chip is concerned, Mrs. Houk testified 
that when she got there she went upstairs, looked 
at Marilyn, came down, told the Mayor to call 
everybody; he called, the police came over, the 
ambulance came over with sirens going, Dr. Richard 
arrived, and later Dr. Steve Sheppard. All these 
people coming into the driveway, rushing into 
the house and going upstairs, and through all 
that Chip was sleeping soundly. 
t'-~ 26 
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He didn't wake up until they went in there 
and woke him, and Mrs. Houk and Dr. Richard Sheppard 
put a wrap around him and took him down the stairs 
and out into the yard. 
Now, I think that it is well within the 
Courtl;lalowledge of children that little children 
are very sound sleepers. It is entirely possible 
that Chip slept through the whole thing, and is 
the natural thing, and the fact -- in fact, he 
was still asleep and sound asleep the next morning, 
and there is nothing in that which shows in any 
way that Dr. Sam Sheppard was guilty. 
It has been suggested by the questions asked 
by the State that there was no evidence of a struggle 
in the bedroom. 
Now, I call your Honor's attention to the 
fact that upon going into the bedroom, the witnesses 
found that Marilyn Sheppard had been beaten to 
death; that there was blood all over the bed; 
that there was blood spattered on the walls; that 
the bedclothes were disarranged and down at the 
root of the bed; that Marilyn's leg were under 
the cross-bar at the foot of the bed; that her 
pajamas ---one leg --the left leg had been pulled. 
ott the a amas had been ulled down; the left 
I 
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leg was bunched at the right knee; that the top 
of her pajamas had been pulled up to her breasts. 
Also, that upon searching the room very 
carefully, the detectives found a fragment of 
tooth underneath the bed. Whose tooth, we don't 
know. 'lhat when Marilyn's body was moved by the 
Coroner and the funeral home, it was discovered 
that two chips of her teeth were under her body. 
That when her body was taken to the morgue, 
and Dr. Adelson examined the fingers, he found 
scrapings -- or found material under her finger-
nails which he scraped and turned over to Miss 
Cowan for her examination, and Miss Cowan found 
that under those fingernails, in addition to 
dried blood, there was material that looked the 
same as the flake of fingernail polish which had 
been found on the floor in Marilyn's bedroom. 
'!hat flake of fingernail polish has been introduced 
in evidence here, and the testimony is that 
Marilyn had no polish on her fingernails, that 
she did have polish on her toenails, but that 
the flake of nail polish did not match any spot 
that was -- it didn't come from the toenails, in 
other words, so that it is some evidence that 
' ' 
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somebody else was in that room. 
Also in the scrapings from under Marilyn's 
fingernails, they found a bed of reddish wool, they 
found two bluish fibers, one apparently wool, one 
apparently mercerized cotton, and a small fragment 
of hair,which they haven't been able to identify 
to anybody. 
But all of those things, your Honor, are 
mute evidence of a struggle in that bedroom. I 
don't know what more evidence of a struggle you 
could get. 
Another point which we expect the State to 
mention as supporting its theory is that the lake 
was rough that night, and that if Sam had actually 
gone down to the beach and fought with this 
intruder, that he would have drowned. 
Well, in the first place, there is no evidence 
as to how the lake was at the time when Sam fought 
with the intruder. There is Sam's statement in 
his written statement, which was read to the jury, 
that when he woke up that morning after he had 
been knocked out the second time, that there were 
waves caning up on the beach, and that it was a 
lake which was not too rough to water ski -- too 
rough to. water ski on, but not too rough but what 
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you could go out in a boat and fish. 
The evidence of the police officers who 
- ,. ' "" _A 
L - • 
,.A_-__ ...... 
took the stand varies from about three feet to 25 
feet of beach, but apparently, at the time they 
were there a little later in the morning, there 
was enough beach that you could walk around 
without getting your feet wet. '!here was some 
evidence that the lake had been fairly rough the 
night before, but as your Honor knows from living 
along Lake Erie, Lake Erie is a lake that can 
change very rapidly. It can blow up, or it can 
quiet down in a hurry, and evidence of how the 
lake was at 8 o'clock or 8:30 the night before 
when Mr. Ahern and Dr. Sam walked down to the 
beach, or evidence as to how it was at 6 o'clock 
the next morning, gives very little indication 
of what the lake was at the time that Sam was 
knocked out. 
'!here is this, though, which corroborates 
Sam's story, and that is that when Miss Cowan 
made the examination of his trousers she found 
in the pockets and she found 1TI the cuf'f s of 
those trousers sand, and sand is something which 
would naturally have been 1n his trousers as a 
result of his fight on the beach and as a result 
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of having lain there. Miss Cowan was unable to 
identify the sand, apparently she hadn't made any 
effort to do so, but there in the State's case 
is proof that there was sand in Sam's trousers. 
There is proof that there were no blood spots 
except this one that I referred to, and also proof 
that the washing in the lake would not have taken 
out the blood, as, in fact, it didn't on the one 
spot • 
It will also be suggested, your Honor, that 
a burglar did not commit this crime because money 
wasn't taken. There was money in his wallet, and 
there was money in the secretary and in the desk, 
and there was money in the little jar that was in 
the den. 'Ihe suggestion that it was not a dope 
fiend because morphine was not missing in a large 
quantity; that the apparent evidence of someone --
some intruder having been in the house were merely 
false clues that were arranged to give the 
impression that there had been such an intruder. 
Now, as to that, your Honor, we wish to point 
out that we have at no time claimed that a burglar 
did the job or that a dope fiend did it. We don't 
know. We don't have to know:._j_.'Ihe job is 
State to prove how it was done. Until it 
for the 
. ~ is Olt~ome -
I , 
--
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by adequate evidence, the presumption of innocence 
that attaches to Sam Sheppard stays with him at 
all times. It is up to the State to establish 
that, not up to us, and we don't say it was a 
burglar, we don't say it was a dope fiend, we 
just don 1 t know. 
THE COURT: The only issue here is 
whether or not Sam Sheppard killed Marilyn Sheppard. 
That is the only issue, no question about that. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Now, the corduroy 
coat which was on the couch. We expect the State 
is going to talk about that. 
The evidence from the Aherns was that Dr. Sam 
was wearing the coat duri.ng the evening when he 
laid down on the couch and when they left. In 
the morning, the evidence of the witnesses was 
that the coat was across the foot of the couch. 
Now, wht happened in between, nobody knows. 
Dr. Sam has no distinct recollection about that 
as revealed by his statement, but there are a number 
of things that could have happened to it. 
In his statement he relates that his wife ---
he dimly remembers that his wife said she was going 
up, and tried to waken him, and he half awoke and 
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fell back to sleep. He may have taken the coat 
off at that time. It may be that when he heard 
her cry out, that he jumped up and threw off the 
coat. It might have been picked up by somebody 
later and put on the couch. We don't know. 
But certainly, whatever happened with the 
coat, that is very slim evidence -- it is a good 
deal less than substantial evidence to support any 
theory that Sam Sheppard killed tis wife. 
The water under the crystal of Sam's watch 
is another thing which we assume will be mentioned 
by the State. 
Miss Cowan testified that 1 .. 1hen she examined 
the watch she found a drop of mdsture under -che 
crystal. 
Well, Dr. Sam said in his statement that he 
had been out with the Grahams, he and Marilyn had 
been with the Grahams a few days before at a 
stock car racing meet where they had been caught 
in a heavy downpour without a raincoat, and he 
thought he might have gotten it in at that time. 
In any event, he knew there was water in the 
crystal of his watch, and his wife was intending 
to take that back to have that fiXed but hadn't 
gotten around to it. 
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On top of that, he testified that he 
had this struggle on the beach and woke up partly 
in the water, and if the water hadn't come from 
any other source, it might have worked into the 
crystal at that time. 
We also expect that the State will refer 
to the so-called blood stain near the telephone 
in the living room which was shown in one of the 
pictures that was introduced in evidence. 
Now, as to that, your Honor, I will call your 
attention to the fact that the stain which is 
shown there is one of the stains that were tested 
only by benzidine, Iuminol, malachite green, or 
phenolphthalin, and that the tests which were 
given to that spot do not indicate whether it is 
human blood of animal blood. In other words, 
the jury would have to speculate entirely on that 
in order to come to any conclusion. It is in a 
spot where the dog might very well have left it. 
Some of the other things which I think the 
State will refer to, such as the so-called trail 
of blood, the question of divorce, the matter of 
Sue Hayes, the so-called protective wall around 
Sam, the mark on the pillow, they claim that he was 
not injured as severely as he claimed, the 
statement that there were lights on at 2:15 to 
2:30 in the morning of July the 4th, the light 
in the den, that is, the statement that there was / 
no evidence -- the claim that there was no evidence 
of forcible entry, the claim that they were not 
getting along well because they argued over 
furniture and automobiles, those are all things 
which I have covered and will not repeat. 
There is the statement that Mayor Houk 
testified to when he was in Sam's den on the 
morning of July 4th, when Dr. nichard Sheppard 
- had gone upstairs to examine Marilyn, and he 
came back down, and according to Mayor Houk, 
Dr. Richard said to him, 11 Sam, did you have 
anez-thing to do with this? 11 
And Sam said "!Jo, n according to Mayor :iouk. 
11 He 11, no • 11 
It seems to us that it was a very natural 
question for anybody to have asked, and it seems 
to us that the answer came with the spontaneity 
that stamps it with the ring of truth., Sam at 
that time was suffering from a blow on the neck, 
- he was under great emotional tension. It was at 
a time when if anybody had committed a murder, the 
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emotional and physical state was such that 
it would have been the time to say something 
about it, and he immediately reacted and said, 
rt No, I am innocent. II 
And he has consistently since that time said 
so, and it seems to us, your Honor, that Sam's 
reaction at a time when he had no control over 
his emotions and was suffering in pain is a 
clear indication of his innocence. 
Now, all of the points which I have 
mentioned are entirely consistent with the 
innocence of Dr. Sam Sheppard. There isn't one 
pf them, and the sum total of all of them taken 
together is not sufficient to establish by any 
substantial or even credible evidence, that 
Dr. Sam Sheppard had the intent to kill his wife, 
Marilyn. Nor one of them, nor the sum of them 
taken together, is sufficient.to show that Dr. 
Sam had any malice, in the legal sense of the 
term, toward his wife. 
And certainly, your Honor, there isn't a 
shred of evidence to establish any deliberation 
and premeditation. Here we have a couple that 
are apparently happily married. 'lb.ey have had 
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friends in the night before. 'Ihey were planning 
a party for the interns at the hospital for the 
next day. Marilyn had gone out and ordered the 
food. She told people about the party. The 
Aherns testified that they had a happy and 
pleasant evening. How could anyone who had 
murder on his mind laid down that night to 
watch television, and fallen asleep --
THE COURT: Would he have to 
have had murder on his mind at the ti,e? 
MR. PETERSILGE: No. I think under 
-
the authorities the deliberation and premeditation 
could have occurred later, but t~~ere is no 
evidence that anything happened which would have 
caused that later, your Honor. 'Ihe evidence, 
as far as we have it, negatives any such 
deliberation or premeditation on the part of 
Sam Sheppard. There is no evidence whatsoever. 
How could the jury be allowed to speculate on a 
question like that? What would they pin it on? 
And in the absence of proof of deliberation and 
premeditation, which is an essential element of 
the crime of first degree murder, under the 
decisions of the Supreme Court, it is the duty 
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of the Trial Court to direct a verdict for the 
defendant on that count. 
We also submit, your Honor, that there is 
no substantial evidence to establish intent to 
kill; that there is no evidence sufficient to 
establish malice. In fact, that there is no 
evidence of any kind to indicate that Sam 
Sheppard ever laid his hand on Marilyn. 
THE COURT: Corning to the intent, 
if I may go back just a second: 
Wouldn't the fact that there were these 
-
many injuries, no matter who did it, Sam Sheppard 
or someone else, wouldn't it indicate some intent, 
or couldn't it, I mean? That is, from tte very 
nature of the injuries themselves? 
I'vffi. PETERS ILGE : From the type of 
injuries and the number of injuries and the 
seriousness, and so on, I think that an intent 
can be inferred providing you can pin it up to 
Sam Sheppard, yes, but it still has to be proved 
that it was Sam's intent. 
THE COURT: It is an intent by 
someone, nevertheless. 
MR. PETERSILGE: It is an intent by 
Sam. 
--
--
THE COURT: 
I·iR. PETERSILGE: 
is the one that is charged. 
THE COURT: 
got you. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
That is your claim. 
And, after all, he 
All right. I have 
There is just one 
< r .• .... '( I 
.. :: - ,..,, 
thing I want to say, your H'.:Jnor, in answer to the 
question that seems to be soing through the 
Court's mind on the question of intent as related 
to the type of injuries received. 
You ~ill remember that I spent a great deal 
of time with Dr. Adelson, receiving some criticism 
for -she time that I spent in that examination. 
My purpose in doinc; that was to determine whether 
he had determined the cause of death in this 
case. The evidence disclosed, and the evidence 
will disclose, if it is properly analyzed, that 
the blows on the head did not cause the death 
of Marilyn Sheppard. Th.at Marilyn Sheppard died 
as a result of the flooding of her lungs, and 
the evidence discloses that she died of that 
particular situation, because there was no blood 
in her stomach. Consequently, I raised that 
question. 'Ihe type of injury received to the head 
seemed to me to be a t 
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was a disfigurement intended. 
You will remember that even though ~hese 
pictures show a dislocation of the frontal bone, 
that before that head was opened and before 
that picture was taken, Dr. Adelson testified 
that he manipulated and misplaced by that 
manipulation the situation in the frontal bone, 
bt!t that the dura was intact, and the dura is 
a constituent part of the frontal bone. It is 
attached to it just as tightly as the covering 
of the bone on the arm is attached to that,and 
it is impossible 
- THE COURT: 'J:'rue, '.Jut te did 
testify that the skull underneath the dura had 
been fractured, and that there had been hemorrhages . 
MR. CORRIGAN: .lJo. You can't fracture 
the inner plate, and you cannot damage the inner 
plate of the skull on the frontal bone without 
damaging the dura. 
Now, there was another thing that in regard 
to quarrel, whether these people had a quarrel, 
it is inconceivable that a man like Dr. Sheppard, 
with what you have before ~rou, should suddenly 
- jump up out of a sound sleep and rush upstairs 
and murder his wife. In fact, you know, and I know, 
?, q 
and e'rer:,:body else knows, that when you sleep, 
and 1fnen you wake from sleep, sleep has soothed 
the troubles of the soul. 
THE COURT: I'm not sure the State 
claims that. 
MR. CORRIGAN: But that is what --
all you have before you is -- there is no evidence 
about quarrel oetween these two people, and another 
significant thing demonstrated in the testimony, 
the medical testimony before your Honor is that 
when there is trouble between two people, it 
-
interferes irith digestion. I went into that rather 
extensively. It interferes with digestion, and 
the physical evidence shows that Marilyn Sheppard's 
digestion was perfect that night and never inter-
fered with. 
And t:-iis case, as your Honor knows and as 
the evidence has been before you in the bail 
hearing, was the result of pressure put on the 
Grand Jury. 
That is all we have to say, your Honor, in 
behalf of our motion. 
-
MAG 
T 23 
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MR. MAHON: If your Honor 
please, ~he 2tate is well aware of tne fact 
that it is the State's burder. to prove its 
case beyond a reasonable doubt. The State 
is well aware of the fact that it is the 
obligation on the part of the State to 
prove all of the elements that go to make 
up the crime of murder in the first degree 
or the crime of murder ~n the second degree 
or a manslaughter finding. 
There have been motions made here, your 
Honor, by the defense for the Court to dismis: 
the indictment or, in the alternative, to 
instruct the jury to find the defendant not 
guilty on the charge of CTurder in the first 
degree. There was also a motion that the 
Court dismiss this matter or instruct the 
jury as to second degree murder. Also a 
motion for the Court to direct as to a charge 
of manslaughter here, and also a motion to 
direct on assault and battery, and number six 
on assault. 
Now, as to the last two, assault and 
assault and battery, I don't think they have 
any part -- should have any part in this 
discussion, because certainly if there was & 
assault ana oattery upon the victim here by 
this defendant, and that assault and batter;; 
resulted in her death, then it would be man-
slaughter. You don't have any assault and 
battery in this case, you couldn't have. 
THE COURT: You can disreg 
those, Mr. Mahon. The Court will not charge 
assault and battery, in any event. 
MR. MAHON: Now, on a firs 
degree murder case, it is necessary that the 
State prove that the defendant unlawfully --
or produce some evidence at this time that 
he unlawfully and purposely and of deliberat 
and premeditated malice took the life of Ma1 
Sheppard. 
Now, how do you prove those elements? 
You can prove them by direct evidence; you c 
prove them by circumstantial evidence; you ' 
prove premeditation by what a persons say 
what a person does and how they do it. 
can prove purpose to kill or intentir 
they are the same, by the acts of .. 
- by the weapon that is used in t~ 
you can inf er malice from the· 
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as it exists. 
N.)w, what have we here'? We have a woman 
who was killed. She is seen on the morning of 
July 4th lying in her bed covered with blood, 
the bed is soaked with blood, her blood. There 
are many wounds upon her head and upon her 
hands and face, 35 separate wounds on that 
~oman. Whether some of them might have been 
done at one time, that i2, might have been 
~ore than one injury sustained at a blow makes 
no difference. There were 35 wounds. There 
were wounds on the face, the head, on the hands, 
the back part of the hands. And :t is easy to 
infer as to how the blows came -- the wounds 
came to be on the hands. The ~mpulsive throwing 
up of the hands to protect her face from these 
deadly blows that were being rained on her, and 
that is how the wounds got on the back of the 
hands. 
Fingernail on one hand pretty near torn 
off. Whoever committed that type of a crime 
certainly had malice in their hear~, had that 
depraved, wicked mind that you talk about, sir, 
- to commit those kind of acts upon any human 
being. 
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Is that any evidence of a purpose to 
kill or an ~~tent to kill, :r your H~nor 
please? The instrument that was used, cer-
tainly a deadly instrument that fractured the 
skull, why, :he frontal part of her forehead, 
Mr. Corrigan -- you saw the photograph~ looks 
like a checkerboard, and the skin was peeled 
back and ?hotographs taken, it looks like a 
checkerboard. 
Oh, and they say, "No, -;:;hat :'...:;;n•t ':mat 
she died from. She died from strangulation 
because blood got aown :_nto her lungs. i: 
- Well, where did the blood come fron but 
from the wounds ~hat was in the head? You 
say that that wasn't the proximate cause of 
her death. 
Can :rou infer purpose to kill, :'...f :1our 
Honor please, from those acts? Is there evidence 
that there was premeditation, if your Honor 
please? Whoever killed that woman with whatever 
instrument was used in accomplishing the thing 
that was done there was carried into that room. 
And why would someone carry a deadly weapon 
into a room if they didn't have something in 
their mind as to what they were going to use 
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it ~or, and did ~se it for, if your Honor 
please'! 
And after that beating tne weapen was 
taken from the room. Is that any evidence 
of premeditation, if your Honor please? Is 
there evidence of purpose to kill? Is there 
evidence of malice? Can't you readily draw 
those inferences right from the silent facts 
as they exist? 
The lady who -- the maid there said there 
was nothing missing from that room. The weapon 
-
that killed that woman, the weapon that killed 
that woman was taken from that room, and if 
there was nothing missing from the room, that 
is, the regular things that are in the room, 
then the weapon must have been carried into 
the room and used. And even the defendant 
himself, on the 9th day of July when he visited 
the house in the company of his lawyers and 
the deputy sheriff, said there was nothing missing 
that he could see. Now, is that evidence, some 
evidence and there only has to be some sub-
stantial evidence -- at this point we are not 
- required that our case be proven beyond a 
reasonable doubt, but Just that there is some 
substantial evidence for the jury to consider 
in this case. 
Now, what have we here to tie up this 
defendant, Sam Sheppard, with the commission 
of this crime? Have we some evidence, some 
substantial evidence for the jury to consider 
in that respect? I am not going to go over 
all the evidence, your Honor, but we do have 
the evidence of Don Ahern and his wife, Nancy, 
who visited Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard on the night 
of the 3rd of July at their home, and they had 
dinner there. And the Aherns left there at 
:2:30 a.m., right after midnight, the morning 
of July 4th. That's when they left. 
Mrs. Ahern had locked the door leading 
out onto the porch, ~he had locked that door, 
put the chain on after they had cleared the 
table where they ate out on the porch. And 
when they left, Mrs. Sheppard went to the door 
leading out to the road, accompanied them to 
the door, bade them goodnight. When they left, 
Sam Sheppard was in the living room on a couch. 
He had on his trousers and shoes, he had on a 
white T-shirt and he had on a corduroy jacket 
as he laythere on the couch, and had on his 
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wrist r1atch. 
The Aherns left. When 'ihey left ·chere 
was living in that house Marilyn Sheppard, Sam 
Sheppard and the son, Chip, who had been put 
to bed about ten o'clock at ~ight. 
In the morning Mayor Houk received a 
telephone call to come over, something had 
happened to Marilyn, and when he arrived 
there he and hiB wife -- and that nas abou't 
10 minutes to six that that call came -:o him 
when he arrived there, his wife went upstairs 
and found Marilyn lying in a pool of blood an 
- her bed dead, horribly beaten. Sam Shepparu was 
in the study, or den, as they call it, sitting 
on the chair, slouched ever on the chai 1~. ;illd 
then he told the story of some person being ~.n 
there that night, and told this story of his 
hearing Marilyn call or scream or moan, in other 
words, some noise aroused him from his sleep as 
he slept there on the couch, and that he went 
upstairs and as he got upstairs -- and he told 
a couple of versions of this -- some said that 
as he got up at the head of the stairs he was 
clobbered, and the story he told others was he 
went into the bedroom and there was a form in 
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there and he was struck, and the next thing 
that he lmew l-.e came to and he saw something 
shiny on the floor, and it was a badge that 
he had in his billfold and his billfold was 
lying on the floor. 
And then he heard a noise downstairs, 
and he went downstairs, through the living 
room and out on the back porch, or just 
leaving ~he back porch at the screen door 
or the front door, :t would oe, ~e 3aw _ 
f .:>rm; and he chased tha-c .t'orm down the steps 
down to the beach, and there grappled with 
-
that .t'orm. And he was knocked out again and 
came to with his legs stretched out in the 
water and lying on his face, and his oody baing 
wallowed back and forth by the waves, and that 
he ~hen came up and went ~p to Marilyn's room 
and there took her pulse, and then later on 
called .Mayor Houk. That's the story that he 
told the people. 
Then when the authorities arrived there, 
what did they find? They find that the desk 
in the den there, all of the drawers are taken 
out of the desk and they are lying on the floor 
there. The contents are not out, but the drawers 
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are lying on the floor. Marilyn's watch ~s 
lying on ~hat floor ~n the den, also. _'\nd 
out in the living ~oom, that desk in that 
room, it is open, ~he top of it is open, ~he 
drawers are pulled out, three or four of 
them are pulled out. The contents are ~ot 
disturbed in the drawers and some of them --
they are filled up, they are not disturbed. 
The photographs show they are full right up 
to the top, nothing disturbed in them, but 
there is a bundle of papers on the floor in 
front of th~s desk~ a bundle of papers right 
-
there on the floor. At first hand, you would 
think that somebody had burglarized the place, 
and that was t,-.e intent, to have people believe 
that. Nothing was missing excep~ the watch of 
Sam Sheppard, a key ring that he had -- or a 
chain, key chain with some keys on it and a 
ring belonging to him. Those are the articles 
that are missing. 
And in the early afternoon of that same 
day was found on the bank, or over the bank in 
the srubbery, in the weeds back of the house 
- down towards the lake, in a little green bag 
was the watch of Sam Sheppard, this key chain 
and the ring. The watch had blood on ~t. Those 
articles were taken to the hospital where Sam 
Sheppard was, and he identified those articles 
and identified this green cag as being a bag 
that he had in his desk or had had in his 
desk in which he had tools for his outboard 
motor. 
Later on it was analyzed -- and by the 
way, that watch when it was found showed q'J.arter 
after four, and it -.;as stopped at quarter after 
four, and it was arter one 0 1 clock when they 
found it, but that is the time that was on it, 
and it started up later on in the day, 3tarted 
running again. 
The blood on that watch was analyzedJ 
and it was found to be human blood, and it 
couldn't be definitely determined as to its 
type, but it was definitely determined that 
there was an M factor there and that Marilyn's 
blood had an M factor. And in the study or den, 
there on the floor was found Marilyn's wrist 
watch and that had blood on it, and that was 
analyzed and found to be human blood with an 
- M factor, one of the factors that Marilyn had 
in her blood. 
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And it is interest±ng, if your Honor 
please, as "CO the watch of Marilyn Sheppard, 
and I will come to that in a few minutes, but 
first I want to talk about this green bag. 
While there was blood on the watch belonging 
to Sam Sheppard that was in that bag, there 
was no blood on that bag, that cloth bag, 
there was no blood, which can only mean one 
~hing, ~f your Honor please: That the blood 
was dry on that watch when it was placea in 
that bag. 
Now, let 1 s take Marilyn's watch that she 
had been wearing. There are photographs here 
in the evidence in this case that show the wrist 
of Marilyn with blood marks around her wrist, 
with the indentations of the band of her wrist 
watch, which means just this, your Honor: That 
that watch was on her long enough after that 
blood got on there to dry before the watch was 
taken off. 
And then we have also found in that bedroom 
the pillow, and on that pillow, which was separated 
entirely from the blood portion on the bed, on 
that pillow are blood marks which distinctly show 
that there was some irs trument that was lying on 
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that pillow that was soaked with blood, because 
the imprint, :he imprint of what Dr. Geroer 
calls a surgical instrument but which he says 
might be some other instrument of a similar 
shape, but ~hat is clearly impressed on that 
pillow in tlaod, ~f your Honor please. 
And that ls of what significance, .!..f 
your Honor please? It means that that death 
weapon, a.r.,ter i ~ was used to poi...ind the .::i1 e 
out cf t'.-:a-c ':!Oman, mus-c have bee!1 '..aid ·-~own 
on that pillow and remained there .:..ong enough 
for the blood to dry before it was .i.'emoved. 
There can't ·oe any question about that, ~-f 
your Honor please. 
Now, what does that mean in this case in 
the circumstantial factors in this case, if your 
Honor please? There was not an abrasion on Sam 
Sheppard with the injuries that he had. He 
had a bruise on the side of his face. He had a 
black eye, claimed he had an injury to his neck. 
There was no evidence of any abrasion or bruise 
there, according to Dr. Hexter, when he examined 
him that day, and this defendant tells you -- he 
told the police when they did question .him, told 
the Coroner when he questioned him at the inqeust, 
that he had been clobbered. I believe he told one 
of them he thought with a fist in the oack of the 
neck. 
Can you conceive of a story of that kind in 
this case, if your Honor please, under these 
circumstances, that if there was another man 
there who had corrunitted that crime of killing 
that woman, that Sam Sheppard, the only person 
who could possibly identify the murderer, would 
have been let go with a clobbering in the back 
of his neck? That this person who was in that room 
with a weapon raining blows, death blows down on 
- his wife, would not use the same instrument on him 
when he came up there in response to her 
on that morning? 
No, he didn't show any evidence of being 
hit with a deadly instrument of any kind. And 
then when he heard a noise and he went downstairs 
and followed this form down on the beach and was 
knocked out again, there are no marks to show any 
blows, no marks at all outside of the black eye, 
no abrasions, and he is wallowing in the water 
~·Ii th his face down, he told the authorities, and 
nis body being wallowed back and forth by the 
waves. 
Mrs. Houk testified that when she retired 
at 3 o'clock that morning, at 3 o'clock that morning 
when she retired -- there is a concrete abutment 
in the rear of her house there on the lake, and 
the waves were pounding against that, she said, 
at that time, 3 o'clock that morning. 
The fishermen down on the pier said that they 
had to leave there about 1:30 in the morning because 
the waves were coming over the pier. 
Why, if this defendant was down in that lake 
as he told the police that he was, why, he would 
be drowned. 'lhe water would have been all over him. 
- And as he told Dr. Gerber when he testified at 
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the Coroner's inquest, he couldn't identify the 
form, give any description of it, couldn't tell 
whether it was a man or a woman, a beast or a 
human being. He said he thought it had a ,hat1 on, 
and if it had a ~~a-tl on, how could he tell it was 
a bushy-haired person. A phantom is what he was 
chasing, a phantom is what he was chasing. 
I don't have any doubt but what he ran down 
on the beach and got in the water. 
Oh, then, something is said that there is 
no evidence here -- why, if he had been up there 
and had killed his wife, he would be covered with 
blood. Why, his shoes would have had it on and 
his belt, yes, and his shirt, too, would have 
had it on. His shirt would have had it on, too. 
'Ihat T-shirt would have had it on. We know he 
wasn't wearing the jacket upstairs at that time 
because the jacket was neatly folded lying down 
on that couch downstairs. 'Ihis man that rushes 
upstairs to help his wife stopped long enough to 
neatly fold the jacket and lay it down on that 
couch, and then go upstairs. 
That shirt would have been covered with 
blood. The shoes not necessarily, because the 
- person who had clobbered that woman would have 
been up close ~a the bed pounding her, and the 
blood wouldn't have cone down on his shoes 
that were alongside the bed, but the shirt, yes, 
it would have 'teen covered, and that is why it is 
missing, th:t is why it is missing, because it ·vms 
covered with blood. 
Sure the ~alls were covered with blood. 
Every blow that was rained splattered blood, 
human blood out. 
Is that sufficient evidence, if ~;our Honor 
please, for this matter -- this case to be 
submitted to jury? These circumstances that 
we have here of this defendant's presence in that 
house, no property taken -- no property taken --
is this a burglary? No property taken, nothing 
disturbed outside of some drawers being pulled out. 
Why, they went to the extent of dumping some tools 
out of that green bag, to do what? To put a wrist 
watch, a ring and a key chain into it. Why, you 
could have put all of it in the watch pooket of 
your trousers. Why, it wasn't a handful, even, 
and they went to the extent of getting a bag and 
putting it in, and then this supposed burglar did 
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what with this property? Why, he went outside 
20 feet away from the house and threw it in the 
weeds, threw it in the weeds. Is that the act of a 
burglar, if your Honor please, or does that set 
up the act of a person who is trying to conceal 
and to deceive people because of the terrible 
act that he cormnitted there himself? That is 
what we have in this case, if your Honor please. 
It seems to me that when you consider all 
of the factors here, without going over all of 
the blood that was found in the house here--and 
they say, oh, well, that is nothing to that. 
The dog was the one that caused all that blood 
around there but, of course, there were some 
positive tests here that were made by some 
competent people who found that there was some 
of that blood, that where there was sufficient 
quantity to analyze, that in a precipitant test 
it showed that it was human blood, human blood, 
and some of that blood was taken from the risers, 
not on the step where a dog might drop it, but 
from the risers. Certainly the dog didn't pass 
any blood up against the riser, so that it was 
human blood that was there. A lot of it they 
couldn't determine whether it was human or animal 
-
blood, but there was sufficient quantity to know 
that someone went down those stairs with blood 
dripping from their hands, or from some instrument 
that they were carrying. There can't be any 
question about that, your Honor please. 
Now, is that sufficient for a jury to draw 
reasonable inferences from to determine whether 
or not this defendant has been proven guilty 
beyond a reasonable doubt? It seems to me that 
the evidence here, Hhile mostly circumstantial, 
if your Honor please, pretty near all of it 
-
circumstantial except the fact, the cold fact 
that the woman was cold beyond any doubt, and 
that is direct. There isn't any doubt. She 
certainly didn't commit suicide. She was killed 
at the hands of someone. '.I'hat is direct, but 
most of the rest of it is circumstantial. 
Why, when the police -- they tried to shoo 
off this thing about attempting to cover this man 
up. Why, you remember Carl Rossbach. He didn't 
go there on the 4th of July. He didn't go there 
until the 5th, and he went to the hospital the 
5th and wasn't permitted to talk to Sam Sheppard 
by Steve and by Mr. Corrigan himself, who was there. 
He wasn't permitted. On the 6th he was not permitted 
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to talk. On the 7th, he went there and was not 
permitted to talk. On the 8th he went there, and 
after quite a lot of trouble, quite a lot of 
trouble at the hospital there, was finally 
permitted to talk to the defendant in the 
hospital there. Oh, no, there wasn't any 
cover-up, there wasn't any trying to conceal 
this man at all from the authorities. 
That evidence is in before your Honor, if 
your Honor please. 
Now, it seems to me that when you consider 
all of that, that there certainly is plenty of 
-
evidence here to be submitted to the jury for 
them to determine whether or not this defendant 
is guilty or not t;uilty of ~his charge. 
THE COURT: Mr. Mahon, I have one 
question: What do you say to Mr. Petersilge's 
statement or claim that all of this, serious as 
it all is, perhaps, in any view you take of it, 
could be equally as consistent with the innocence 
of Sam Sheppard as his guilt? 
MR. MAHON: Well, isn't that a 
question for the jury to determine, if your Honor 
- please? 
THE COURT: Well that 
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question that bothers the Court. That is :rhy 
I put it ~c r.1r. Petersilge. Isn It it per.haps 
for the ,~ury to determine whether that is so? 
MR. MAHON: It is a question of 
fact. That is a question for a jury to determine. 
THE COURT: All right. I have 
got your vie1'lS. 
Have you any more? 
MR. ?ETERSILGE: I would like to say 
just a couple of things very briefl;y, your Honor. 
THE COURT: Sure. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Mr. Mahon referred 
to Dr. Hexter's testimony that there was no 
evidence of the injury at the back of Sam's neck 
THE COURT: No evidence of what? 
MR. PETERSILGE: No evidence of injury 
at the back of the neck here or the base of the 
brain. 
I want to call your attention to Dr. Hexter's 
testimony at page 2919 of the record. 
He says there, nQ. You say there was no 
injury to the base of the brain? 
"A. I didn't say that. I said an injury 
to the forehead and not to the base of the brain. 
I 
f 
II t"'I I 1:~. am asking you the question: Do you 
say there was no injury to tte base of the brain? 
"A. I don't mean it that :·ray, Mr. Corrigan. 
11 Q. Well, will you answer the question? 
Was there or was there not a.n injury to the base 
of the brain? 
11 A. 'lhat is a question I can't answer because 
I only saw Sam once. 
11 Q. You don't know, then, is that your 
answer? 
"A. No, sir, I don't know. 11 
THE COURT: The court recalls what 
his testimony was very well. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Now, Mr. Mahon also 
spoke about the T-shirt, that the reason it was 
missing is because it was soaked in blood. 
Well, your Honor, whether the blood would have 
been below the knee or not may have been a question 
where the man was standing, but there is no question 
about it that the blood would have been above the --
would have been on the trousers above the knee, and 
those trmuaers show definitely that there was no 
blood spot suf'ficient as would have come from the 
spraying of the blood that was caused by the blows. 
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Now, Mr. f.lahon had nothing to say about that. 
So far as the blood on Sam's watch, and the 
blood on Marilyn's watch being dry, there is no 
evidence in the record as to how long it takes 
blood to dry, but in the absence of such evidence, 
the jury can't be allowed to speculate --
THE COURT: Oh, I think that 
Dr. Gerber --
MR. MAHON: There is evidence. 
Dr. Gerber testified to that. 
THE COURT: 1Ibat it dried very 
rapidly when it is exposed to air. 
MR. MAHON: From five to twenty 
minutes is the testimony. 
THE COURT: There was an element 
of time testified to. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Yes. I think it 
depends on how thick the layer of blood was and 
what the conditions were. 
THE COURT: That is right, and when 
you expose it to the air, in particular, yes. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Yes, but the idea that 
Marilyn -- that the picture shows that there was 
very little blood on her wrist, the idea that her 
watch mi ht not hav d within the time 
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that Sam was struggling with this man, or that 
the same man who struck him down was taking off 
Sam's watch and the key chain and ring, that is 
purely speculative. 
THE COURT: Well, I think Mr. 
Mahon I don't think it is worth the time here 
now. Mr. Mahon merely referred to that fact as 
some evidence that the blood was dry because 
the blood did not get onto the bag after its 
insertion. 
MR. MAHON: No, if your Honor 
please. As far as her watch is concerned, the 
blood was dry on her hand with the imprint of the 
band of the watch on it. 
THE COURT: Oh, yes. That is 
Marilyn's watch? 
r.m. MAHON: That's right. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Yes. 
MR. MAHON: The imprint is still 
on there. It must have been on there until it 
dried. 
THE COURT: Yes, I have got that. 
MR. PETERSILGE: Yes, your Honor, I 
intended to refer to that, but meant that it wasn't 
necessaril time that the watch had been there 
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before it dried sufficiently when that was taken 
out. 
THE COURT: What he infers is 
that the entire picture on that issue does disclose 
that the blood had dried before the watch was 
removed from the wrist. That was the claim made. 
All right. I think we have got that. 
Now, 9:15 tomorrow morning. The Court 
wants to sleep over this matter now. Thisis 
not easy, and I hope we will be able, if we 
decide to go further, to go right ahead at 9:15. 
The Court may want some little time, he may not, 
and, of course, if we dispose of it that will 
end that, and having one or two people here 
will not be any great inconvenience, so I 
would like you to be prepared, if we are ready 
to g~at 9:15 tomorrow morning. 
('!hereupon at 4:40 o'clock p.m. an 
adjourn~ent was taken to 9:15 o'clock a.m., 
'lllursday, December 2, 1954, at which time the 
following proceedings were had): 
ns 
,,,...... 
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Thursday ~orning Session, December 2, 1954 
(9:15 o'clock, a.m.) 
(Thereupon, the following proceedings 
were had in the absence of the jury:) 
THE COURT: Gentlemen, due 
to the tendency that always exists, among the 
laymen at least, to deem anything that the 
Court says about the evidence in a case, or 
about the remarks of counsel directed to that 
evidence, as some expression or at least 
suggestion that the Court has formed some 
opinion as to what the facts really are, of 
course, this case and in this connection at 
the moment the Court has no obligation what-
ever, nor even right, to even consider the 
weight of the facts in this case nor to express 
any opinion or, in fact, have any opinion as 
to the guilt or innocence of the defendant. 
And for that ·reason the Court will not conment 
whatever upon the motions nor upon the remarks 
to them, splendid as they were. But the 
Court feels that at this stage of the record 
this case is not one that can be disposed of 
by the Court as a matter of law, and for that 
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reason the three motions will be separately 
overruled and exceptions noted to each separately. 
I would like to say to counsel that I 
have here the original report of the autopsy 
and the copy for introduction. Will you be 
kind enough to see that the original comes 
back to me? 
(Thereupon, a discussion was had off 
the record, after which the following pro-
ceedings were had:) 
THE COURT: May we agree that 
the record may be corrected sothat it makes no 
difference which way you construe them, that 
all motions made on yesterday are separately 
overruled and exception noted as to each 
separately? . 
MR. PETERSILGE: I think the 
motions which Mr. Mahon refers to as numbers 
3, 4, 5 and 6 were all comprised within the 
motion which I stated as motion number 3. 
THE COUR'l': That was my 
conception. 
MR. MABON: Oh, no. They 
were all separately stated. 
THE COURT: All right. 
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MR. CORRIGAN: I would like, 
your Honor, to renew my motions made hereto-
fore in this case from the very beginning, 
and I desire to introduce --
MR. CORRIGAN: 
(Defendant's Exhibit 68~. 
in connection with the 
motion, was marked for 
identification.) 
I desire to 
introduce in evidence the newspaper coverage 
of this case since we started the trial as 
part of my motion. 
MR. CORRIGAN: 
(Defendant's Exhibits 69 
to 77, being photographs 
were marked for identi-
fication.) 
I also desire 
to introduce Exhibits 69, 70, 71, 72 
THE COURT: These are on 
the motions? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes, these are 
on the motions. 
73, 74, 75, 76 and 77, which are 
pictures of. the court room scene during this .~ ,, 
--~----
trial. 
MR. MAHON: We are obJecting 
to those exhibits, your Honor. 
THE COURT: Sir? 
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MR. MAHON: We are objecting 
to those exhibits. 
THE COURT: The objection will 
be sustained. They may be proffered. 
MR. CORRIGAN: I am offering them. 
I will now call 
MR. MAHON: Did you mark this 
other exhibit? 
MR. CORRIGAN: Yes. 
MR. MAHON: That we object to 
also, if your Honor please. 
THE COURT: I have not looked 
at any other exhibit. 
MR. MAHON: That is a bundle 
of clips here. 
MR. WILLIAM H. CORRIGAN: It is a scrap book 
of newspaper clippings. 
MR. MAHON: Newspaper clippings. 
THE COURT'f 7 The objection will 
be sustained. 
MR. CORRIGAN: We note an exception. 
They are offered tor the record. 
THE COUR'l': Yea. Show those 
o:f':f'ered. 
Before we have the Jury come down, 
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gentlemen, the Court wishes to make a statement 
about what happened on last Saturday morning. 
As counsel well know, we have a person here from 
somewhere in the neighborhood of Cincinnati. 
He is now under subpoena by the defense, 
apparently to appear in this court as a Witness 
in this case, and as a matter or ultra precaution, 
the Court on last Saturday ordered him held here 
unless he furnished bail in the sum of $1,000. 
He is here and he has not been used by the State, 
and the Court is not going to be willing to 
permit any bail hanging over him to keep him 
here any indefinite length of time. If he is 
to be used,he ought to be used promptly so that 
he may be released. 
I don't know what the wishes of counsel 
are. They need not necessarily be stated now, 
but within the next two or three days I would 
like to dispose of that gentleman one way or 
the other, aa far as I am concerned. I am not 
saying that he may not be called at any time. 
MR. MAHON: If your Honor 
please, the State hasn't used him; the State 
never subpoenaed him. 
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THE COURT: I understand that. 
The State has not used him, they could have used 
him, of course, but they didn't do so, and that 
is all right. The State did not subpoena him. 
MR. MAHON: He is not under 
subpoena by the State. 
THE COURT: That's right. 
MR. MAHON: He is under subpoena 
by the defense. 
THE COURT: The taxpayers of 
this county have to keep him here, and there is 
no point to it, in any event. All right. We do 
not need dispose of that matter now, but the 
Court will say that unless he is used between 
now and, say, Monday, the Court will release 
~he bail part of it and let him go and do as 
he pleases. 
Let's have the Jury, please. 
Show the motion last made overruled and 
exceptions noted. 
. 
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